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idline
•ers of tfte -Japanese
holding 146 hostages
ted jet at Dacca air-
jladesb, Jast night

> he deadline for the
nine prisoners from

prisons to 10 pjiu

:eo Fukuda, Japan's
ister, said bis Govern-
way to the Guerillas’
ecause 14

a human life
chan the earth.

1’

ijackers freed five
jsterday. They refused
more go, demanding

mi that their demands
met. In Tokyo one

vas reported unwilling
e skyjackers. Feature,.

Gilts firm

but

equities

down 4.1
• GILTS were firm with gains
extending to J in longs and
short-dated Issues rallied after
early falls. The FT Government
Securities Index hardened 0.04
to 78.40.

• EQUITIES were cautious.
The FT 30>Share Index, dosed
i.l lower at 515.4.

® STERLING touched its
highest level against the dollar
For more than a year at $1.7454
but after support for the dolls
it closed at $1.7450, a rise of
points on the day. Its trade
weighted Index was 62.6 <62.H|
The dollar's trade-weighted
depreciation was 0-82 (0.69).

© GOLD
$153,125.

lost 75 cents to

• WALL STREET dosed 5-37
higher at 840.09.

© WORLD SUGAR values fell

to their lowest levels for four
years yesterday with theLondon
daily price £2 down at £98 a
tonne. But after the market

r hopeful
ms talks

Carter said in
‘m that the U.S. and
t Union bad narrowed
Terences on •' a new
arms agreement and
stions between them
roving. It was possible
Leonid Brezhnev, the
ader. would visit the
* this year. Page 6

ills claim
;pia gains
«t«*rh Somala Liberation
:ims to control a quarter
>pia after winning the
tattle of the Gara Marda
..capturing the Ethiopian
e of Jijig’a. The Somalis
v advancing on their

get the wailed city of
The U-S. has rejected,.;

n requests for a nrSump-
arms supplies, according.

•ft from Reuter in Beirut, •
• *

Western diplomatic closed it /'JVM announced --

Page 5 Geneva thatVthere has been a
• hreaktlironfitaiin talks for a new

S*al terms internatWHi&l sugar agreement

oerals would be pre-

. enter a formal coalition R C.&J$#NEY .supply: Ml
her of the major parties S330.4tt^^3^g.5bn.jj M2 $793bn.
ie next election if the (SVWMjKKfe1*- - Commercial and
an at least 30 or 40 sea^s ind^pffipilaBs down $191m. (up
there were a cast-iron to 119-day paper
nent to electoral - reform (6J7)
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Assembly. Page 16; -
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g'sbenefits
reig- the former England'

. told the High Court;
?y that he would receive,-;

,

for playing in Mr. Kewjwj
V‘> cricket series. In addjy;

. » would get

icg the "World .XI ."Jgfffej

-t as cricket considtant-^Rki

: j 'FstraJian TV chief,

fly . .

.

Spanish Cabin
nlisbed the
aia, in a first

jl autonomy?,
ally affect"

r

. y. Page '5
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political _
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ie’s ~3chi
' price fdr

.300

^England yesterday

.
sfgnaJ to the.

asrtcet that it wanted no
gHio short-term interest

gent, and in particu-

be tion in minimum
i!e lo-day from its

icr cents

Ley!and received
£39m. tranche of long-

from the National

;e Board yesterday, but

[erins which question yet

the company’s ability to

its ambitious investment

wartime. Back Page

EPARTMENT of Trade has

ned in a U.S. anti-trust

nation to protect the- eon-

itiglity of Shell and British

aleurn's oil operations. The
wants evidence of the cqm-

purchasc and producing
Jts with Middle East oil

since 1968. Page 10

< REDPATH Dorman Long is to

are arrOra. North Sea oil plat-

_ contract from Texaco with

F IndustrieHe d’Entreprise of

MJ:'S
,

raace. Page 8
ery-. ..

.- •

a£5®S;C0Br»lllES
acnhd S^yut-6, • BRITISH Insulated Callender’s

^nacesStion Cables is to take over Dorman

SwTto a Smith Holdings for an agreed

"Icing the £l8m. Back Page

*he firsT oRErVDY Mixed Concrete pre-
v-

tax profit for the half-year to

Benaiir Bhutto, junc 30, £12.022m- £10.007m.).

of the former page 30 and Lex

©GEORGE WJGHPEY increased

provocative its Pre_t^i p,r0^,
feature, to June JO. from £16m. to £l7.5m.

Page 3 and Lex
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U.S. warns Japan
that protectionist

calls may grow
BY DAVID BELL IN WASHINGTON

Existing protectionist pressures will be greatly exacerbated — and
“ jnstifiably so ”— if Japan does not soon succeed in sharply reducing its

trade surplus, Mr. Michael Blumenthal, the U.S. Treasury Secretary, said
yesterday.

Mr. Blumenthal, in the
strongest public statement on the
subject yet made by tbe Admini-
stration, also echoed comments
made by other Finance Ministers
at this week's meeting of the
International Monetary Fund.
Japan and, to a lesser extent,

Germany have been privately
and publicly criticised for not
moving quickly or effectively
enough to stimulate domestic
demand.
The Treasury Secretary said

that he was not “questioning the
intent or the goodwill” of tbe
Japanese Government. But. he
went on. “The issue is results.”
Last year the Japanese had
promised that In 1977 they would
run a deficit of about Slbn. on
their current account- In fact

they would end this year with
a current account surplus of
89-lObn. and a Grade surplus of
about $I5bn.
Such a buge surplus he said
makes the international adjust-

ment process that much more
difficult-"* A .similar criticism
was voiced at Wednesday's meet-
ing of Working Party Three of
th? organisation for economic co-

operation and development
Tbe tone of this meeting was

reported .here as being sharply
critical of the Japanese, although
no “threats'* of any sort were
made, ft was apparently pointed

out by more than one speaker
that Japanese imports actually
fell during the first half oE this
year and Japanese assurances
that exports may have be^un to

Indicators give

Carter boost
The U.S. index ui leading

economic indicators rose by a
healthy 0.8 per cent, last

month, the Commerce Depart-
ment announced in Washing-
ton yesterday. -

This is providing (he Carter
Administration with temporary
relief from public tears that
economic growth bad slowed
Tbe Department also said

that the July figure for the
index was a 02 per cent rise,

and not a 02 per cent fall as
estimated originally. Rack
Page. Japan exports up.
Page 7

decline were greeted with polite
scepticism.

Britain, along with several
other industrialised nations, has
been a little surprised— and
discreetly pleased—to see how
U.S. anxiety about the Japanese
has intensified in the past few
months.
Although there has been no

suggestion oF any kind of con-
certed action 10 - isolate " Japan,
it is felt that tbe greater the
U.S. pressure, die more likely
Lbe Japanese may be moved to
adjust their policies.

The Administration’s concern
has been further stimulated this
week by the actions of two com-
panies, both of which have
blamed tbe competition from
Japan for their moves.

In tbe first case, which has
caused an outcry in Congress,
Youngstown Sheet and Tube has
summarily closed one of its Ohio
plants with tlie loss of 5.000 jobs.

In the other Zenith Corpora-
tion. which has led the fight
against “ unfair ” Japanese com-
petition. has iinnounied thal it '»

to import many more of its com-
ponents fmm oversea and lay off

a substantial part of its work-
force.
President Carter has been

warning for some time that it

will be next to Impossible tc

contain the protectionist pres-

sures thm actions of this kind
unleash unless the world can
reach new agreement on inter-

national trade problems.
The Americans now believe

that unless Japan shows real

signs of “self restraint'' Con-

CflfTtintierf on Back Paso

Lonrho signs £41m. dea

for House of Fraser
BY KEITH LEWIS

LONRHO, tbe international trad-
ing company headed by Rlr-

R. W. “Tiny” Rowland, signed
a £41-2m- deal last night which
gives it a 19.38 per cent stake

in the House of Fraser stores

group.
A block of 23,550.000 shares

has been sold to Lonrbo by
Carter Hawley Hale, the Ameri-
can stores group which originally

bought its holding in House of

Fraser in 1974 for a price, of

$67.7m.
The terms of the disposal take

GHH out at an equivalent price

of 572.4m. In addition, it has
received sterling dividends over
the period equivalent to a fur-

ther. S5.9m.
In sterling terms, the deal

values each House of Fraser
share at 175p against a market
price last night of 153p.

Afler the transaction, CHH
will retain a holding of 1,414.000

House Of Fraser shares which
amounts to only 1.16 per cent,

of the equity.

These shares have not been
included in the deal because of

tbe fear Ibat tbe City Take-Over
Panel may insist that Lonrho
makes a fuj! bid on the grounds
that it controls a further 10.3

per cent, of House of Fraser
through its 29 per cent bolding
in Scottish and Universal Invest-

ment Trust (“ Suits
Under the rules, any party-

holding directly or having con-
trol of 30 per cent, or more of

a company has to make an offer

for the reniianedr.

Option
Under the terms of the deal,

Lonrho will have to fiod one-
third of the purchase price,

payable in U.S. dollars, at the

end of October. A further
one-third will become payable on
July 31, 1978. and one-sixth in

January. 1379.

The final one-sixth is payable
in April, 1979. CHH has also

arranged an option with Lonrho
relating to its remaining House
of Fraser shares which allows
that if Lonrho bas not exercised
its option to buy those shares

by April, 1979 then it will

exercise its own option to sell.

CHH bas emphasised that it

has been pleased with its invest-

ment. House of Fraser performed
well in the year ending January.
1977. producing pre-tax profits of

£27 .7m., against £20.9rn. the year
before.
Progress bas continued and in

the first six months of tbe

current financial year profits

were ahead by two-thirds to

£5.6hl

a

Even though House of Fraser
itself has performed welL CHH
h3s had to contend with the fall-

ing value of sterling against the
dollar over the period.

Sir George Bolton, non-execu-
tive deputy chairman of Lonrho.
explained last mqbt that inc pur-

chase represented a tidying up
of the group's U.K. assets.

These could now be clearly

divided into two basic sections

:

specialist steels through its

Dun/ord and Elliot and Firsisteel

subsidiaries; and textiles and
stores through Brentford Nylons.
Whitehead. “Suits” and now
House of Fraser which owns
Harrods, D. H. Evans, and
Durkins and Jones.
Lonrho recently sold its stake

in Combined English Stores to a
Dutch group.

Last night’s statement stresses

that Lonrho has no present in-

tention of increasing its House of
Fraser holding which it describes
as an investment.

Sir George Bolton, added, how-
ever. that at some stage It was
likely that Lonrho would seek
Board representation.
The chairman of House of

Fraser is Sir Hugh Fraser who
gaev up his position 35 bead of

“Suits” to Mr. Rowland earlier

this year.
Lex Back Page

Insider dealings ban in Bill

BY MARGARET REID

PROVISIONS fot making insider

share dealing a criminal offence

are tht centrepiece of detailed

proposal for the reform of com-
pany law which are now taking

shape and are likely to be Intro-

duced in the next session of

Parliament.
Insider trading is the nse by

people, such as company direc-

tors and advisers, of confidential

information to deal in shares fur.

their own profit.
*

The Companies Bill now being
prepared is also expected to pi»»

vide for new light to be thrown
on. loans by companies to their

directors, and to contain a new
definition of directors* respon-

sibilities, to their companies. It

„ also Kkelv to give Mr. Edmond
Dell, the Trade Secretary, power
to lay down, subject to Parlia

mentary control, what should be

contained in companies’ reports.

There will be provision bring-

„g Britain into line with a Com-
mon Market directive by requir-

ing that the names of public

companies (which will have to

have £50.000 capital) should end
1 a special designation, such

pj.e. (public limited com-

pany.! -*•

This planned next instalment

company law reform now
appears likely to proceed ahead

whatever legislative follow-

the Government may decide

over tbe controversial BuJ-

Report proposals for

worker directors in companies-

Zn fact priority for the

Company BB1 now proposed is

of
up
on
lock

logical, as well as politically

convenient, since clarification of

tbe duties of directors in the

way now envisaged should pre-

cede post-Bullock changes.

It also appears that the Bill

now in preparation—the inclu-

sion of which in the 1977-78

legislative programme has yet

to be finally agreed on—will

increase the penalties for

.offences under Section 54 of the
Companies Act 1954.

This is tbe section which
generally prooibits companies'
financing purchases of their own
shares and which now provides

for a maximum fine of £100.

Section 54 was the provision

under which Mr. Jim Slater, the

financier, faced 15 summonses,
on all of which he was cleared

by the Guildhall magistrates

earlier this year. The Depart-

ment of Trade is appealing

against the magistrates' decision.

One point on tbe content of

the new legislation which is still

undecided is whether it should

provide for an appeals procedure

for anybody seriously criticised

in the report of Trade Depart-

ment inspectors investigating a

company under Section 165 of

the Companies AcL
There has been support for the

idea of an appeal system from

a number of parties including

the Law Society and Lord Shaw-

cross, chairman of the City

Take-over Panel.

. The drafting of provisions

making insider trading an

offence has long been recog-

nised as a major problem and
has been debated at length, t:

now appears that the Govern-

ment has evolved what it con
siders a workable measure which
Mr. Dell wants on the statute
book reasonably quickly.

Ministers clearly take the

view that the mere fact that in-

sider trading had become a

crime would have a major de-

terrent effect on this type of

activity — which is not now an
offence — whatever the diS
culties of securing a conviction.

The Bill will probably give a
considerable list of people —
company officers and so forth

— regarded as insiders, as did

the Conservatives’ abortive Bil«

on the subject in 1973. But ir is

also likely to cover a fairly wide
definition of associates or others

to whom information is passed.

It does not yet appear to have
been decided whether the Bill

should lay down that there must
have been an evil intent

to profit illegitimately—a “mens
rea *’ clause, as it is known

—

before an offence could be held

to have been committed. Also

Continued on Back Page
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Datsun,

Toyota
plan end
to curbs
8y Terry Dodsworth,
Motor Industry Correspondent

BOTH DATSUN' and Toyota,
the two leading Japanese car
importers in Britain, have
begun preparing the ground for
a return to norcstricicd selling
in the UJv. after a two-year
period of voluntary restraint.

The immediate spur to this

shift in polity is the recent
call by (be Datsun deafer net-
work in Britain for **an
immediate return to the
normal free trading enjoyed
by every other franchise.”
This led to a statement from

the Datsun importing organisa-
tion yesterday saying that it

is convening a meeting with
luc dealers to reconsider its:

policy.

Pressure Tor a change In
policy, however, bas been
building up among the
Japanese importers since the
meeting in Tokyo earlier this
month between representatives
of the British and Japanese
motor industries.
A series of snch meetings

has hern held In the last two
years and have produced an
effective understanding on im-
port limits. But in the view of
the British Importers, the joint
communique issued after the
Iasi round of talks jliows them
sufficient flexibility to start ex-
panding more rapidly once
again.

The key question now is how
Tar the U.K. import companies
can carry the Japanese manu-
facturing organisations with
them.
Some executives in the Bri-

tish motor industry believe
that the Japanese producers
will not want to stiffen U.K.
manufacturers demands for
greater protection *>, seeking a
sudden expansion. This view is

also shared bv 'be British
Government which is in con-
stant touch with officials in
Tovko.
But the top management of

both tile Datsun and Toyota
import organisations have been
giving broad hints during the
past few days that they will
he able to get sufficient cars
to improve on the present rate
of sales.

To a certain extent, the
suggested expansion " has
already begun. Tbe Datsun
importing franchise, has, for
example, already sold 60,000
cars, which Is 10.000 more than
last year, while the Japanese
importers as a whole registered
100,000 vehicles in the first

eight months against 88,000 in

1976.
If the importers are to keep

in line with tbe. figures they
achieved for the whole of last

year—and the recent com-
munique from Tokyo lalked of
no “ significant ** rise—the
importers will clearly have 10

damp down their sales during
tbe rest of the year.

Japan overseas car sales slip.
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Concorde

go-ahead

to New Yor
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK ANO JOHN LLOYD IN LONDON

A FEDERAL Court of Appeals
in New York yesterday ordered
the New York Pori Authority
to lift its ban on landings oy
the Anglo-French Concorde at
Kennedy Airport.

In London, Mr. Gordon David-
son, British Airways project
director for Concorde, said:
“The way now seems clear to
start commercial services to-

gether with Air France towards
the latter part oE November."

.
The Appeal Court's judgment

is thy fourth and the most im-
portant given on Concorde in a
Federal court in the past six
months. It i« expected that the
New York Port Authority will
make a final appeal, to the
Supreme Court, against the
ruling.

However, it is far from certain
that the Supreme Court will
agree to consider the case,
since it does not raise any con-
stitutional issues and has been
thoroughly tried in tbe lower
courts.

British Airlines officials are
more confident than they have
been for months that "yester-

day's decl<ion is the crucial one
for the supersonic airliner.
The three judges in the

Federal Court of Appeals were
unanimous in their decision to
uphold a lower court ruling that
the Authority had been un-
reasonable and discriminatory
in banning Concorde without
producing any noise standards
for the plane to meet.
Chief Judge Irving Kaufman

said the Authority had no inten-
tion of resolving the critical
noise issue soon, and the court
could not countenance such
abdication.
Further prohibition on

Concorde could not be tolerated
" until the Port Authority pro-
mulgates a reasonable, non-
arbitrary and non-discriminatory

noise regulation that :*!l aircraft
are afforded ra equal opportunity
to meet."

The judgment marks the end
of :i good week ior Concorde,
beginning Iasi Friday wiia
President Carter's approval tor
the extension of Concorde's
flights to up to 13 other U.S.
cities. providing the Ineal
authorities are willing to accept
the aircraft.

Local residents living near
Kennedy Airport jvsterrtsy in-

dicated ihat they would c«intimm
their fight against the aircraft.

They said that they would appeal
to the Supreme Court ygain-t
the decision.

The Port Authority has so far
round it impossible to produce
a non-discri minatory criterion

'

for excluding Concorde.

Tbe existing rule at Kennedy
excludes aircraft which emit
more than 113 perceived noise
decibels, and tests on Cuncorrie
have established tba« tbo aircraft

can consistently meet 109.

In a low-key statement. Mr.
Davidson, for British Aalnvays.
welcomed the decision and stated ,

BA's immediate intention in '

begin - proving ' flighis which
are essential before scheduled
services begin.
The proving flights will be

operated by British Airways and
Air France in conjunction with
the manufacturers. They will

determine ground regulations at

Kennedy, where Concorde has
not so far landed.

British Airways now has its

full complement of five planes.
They provide a daily service to

Washington, and a weekly one to

Bahrain. This gives a daily

average usage per aircraft of

only one hour—a fraction of the
time required if the planes are
to show a profit on the £32ni.
they each cost.

The Japanese Red Army
and the" incidents al

Dacca.
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It is announced
that as from 29/9/77 an association

has been formed between

Keith Cardale, Groves & Co,
Chartered Surveyors

of: 43, North Audley Street
Grosvenor Square
LondonWIY2AQ

and Messrs

Garrett, White Ik Poland
Chartered Surveyors

of: 36. St. Andrew's Hill

London EC4¥ 5DJ

£3 ft

mf

During the association

both firms will retain their respective

identity.
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LOSSSARD

BY RUPERT CORNWELL
ON THE face of it there is not yet sealed, for a Right-wing
something appealing about the faction has aggressively used the
Labour Left's idea that ilPs techniques of their opponents to

c-bouid automatically face re- entwine the Newham Labour
selection as candidates for their party in a legal and procedural

- scats. The creaking Westrain- web that leaves the outcome
sier system has critics enough anyone’s guess. But two wrongs
but one of rhe more attractive do not make a right and what-
srgumeru, in its favour is the ever has been going on in New-
npecia! Jink that ought to be ham, it hasn't been democracy in
created between the member the average individual’s under-
and fci.j constituency. And is it standing of the term. Mr. Pren-
not ri-jht. the re-selectionist tice is not one. to attract sym-
tumid uo on. that since two pattusers—that indeed is part Of

thirds of the *35 Commons seats his trouble—but his complaint
are so safe that the MP has no that under the Labour system
need to fear dismissal by the too much power is in the hands
electorate, he should come up of a small group fa general
for some kind of regular management committee
approval from constituents, usually 50 or 60 strong) is surely

.. going beyond the mere rubber- correct. Whether his alternative

stamping that takes place at a 3 system of primaries along the

general election ? American lines is feasible is

The trouble is. what kind? The another matter,

tv-o cases that have made the may be 016 Conservative

headlines in the last few days. Pj^ty, so vilified as a nest of
of Nicholas Scott io Chelsea and r^ues and arch exponent of

Maureen Colquhoun in North- cabal Po!,0cs has an answer—by
ampton North have been permitting an MP under siege to

dreadful advertisements for this carry his cause to the entire local

. kind of democracy in action: association.

small committees at work behind
firmly dosed doors, and the
ground well raked over with
hypocrisy and innuendo.

This at least has the merit of
allowing final sentence to be
passed by a few hundred instead
of a few score. And this indeed
was the recourse open to Mr
Scott, had be lost on Tuesday
night. Central Office smugly

_ , ... ^ . , . claims that Tory- rules offer
The Left s suggestion, which it

jar SUperj0r safeguard against
will try to push through next

a determined minority than
weeks Labour conference, is tbose nf Labour,
unashamedly intended to
strengthen the power of local

activists, who
Right. But it would have the
advantage of making the process All that a rejected Labour MP
more familiar and perhaps less can do is appeal to his party's
unedifying, by shifting the pljyie National Executive Committee:
or attack from the personal to hardly a comforting prospect if

the ideological. the victim is a Right-winger.
For it is a fact, often forgotten given the NEC's feeble and equi-

amid the latest turmoil, that vocal stand on extremist “entry-
successful attempts to oust a ism." and its ratification, in the
silling MP are very rare—and teeth of Prime Ministerial oppo-
certainly, one suspects, rarer sltion. of a Trotskyist as National
than their general level oF com- Youth Officer. And even then,

petence would warrant. No-one. the chances of overturning the

and least of all the party, comes verdict depend normally on proof

he power of local rr™
0 are not of the 1 flC prODICIH
it in-nitM hauP tHo *

- well out of it. and invariably in

ihe final resort it has been
personal factors which have
tipped the scales—witness the

downfall of Mrs. Colquhoun.
: So far. except in the case of
- Mr. Reg Prentice in Newham
North-East a purely ideological

campaign to get rid of an incum-
bent MP has generally not been

that the local party has tampered
with the rules.
But ii is doubtful—and this i*

the crux of the problem

—

whether Labour still retains a

healthy enough organisation in

the country to follow the Con-
servative example, even if it

wanted to. The advance of the
Left has been a natural filling

enoueh. ft is said that a score of the vacuum as old structure-!

of Labour moderates are under decay. Agents depart, member-
*;milar threat in their own con- ship ebbs, and extremists move
stilueucter. hut the last of them into the local parties. Automatic
to he driven to the wall. Mr. re-se!ecrion could put the average
Neville Sandelson in Haves and Labour MP at the beck not only
Harlington managed to extricate of the Whips at Westminster,
himself—and on other battle- but new Whips in the con-
fronts a strange silence has Fallen srituency. And that is not quite

on the field. the special link Westminster's
Even Mr. Prentice’s fate is defenders have in mind.

NORTH SEA OU. REVIEW
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EACH TIME the oil industry found its Fulmar Field in the Thelma, on blot* 16/17, looks eventually linked with Phillips's

answers a query about its North Jurassic zone, very close to the to be a much more promising other nearby interests: Andrew-

Sea activities it seems to beg Auk Field. structure, particularly in the and-even Mabel. , ,

further questions. This week Argyll, like its neighbour light of the Toni appraisal well Phillips is expected to onder

there have been a number of Auk, ties in Permian Zechstein earlier this year. Recoverable a conventional steel production

msps which chow that tidy solu- rock- It was this formation that reserves could be in the 500 to platform for Maureen, a contract

Hons are elusive in offshore yietited the 5,000 b/d flow in the 600m. barrel range although that will be keenly sought -by.

^YTiirtrarinn and development latest weU- However- Hamilton Phillips will be looking to the c.K. and European fabrication
exploration and ueveiopmenr

Brothers did encoimter 0U- evidence of a new well, shortly yards, including those of Union
The Hamilton cromers

Jurassic sands which to be drilled, for confirmation, ladustrielte et d’Entreprise and
group’s Argyll Field is a good

were not Traces of oil It.now seems that the Thelma Hedpatfr Dorman. Long winch
starting point On Monday the

j,ave been found in the Jurassic oil complex, like its more yesterday annoonced a joint ve&
field's partners confirmed that zone penetrated by other wells northerly Brae cousin, can be ture arrangement
more oil had been found on a ^ Argyll Field, so it is likened to a string of beads -Rjere are a number of pldfr
faulted structure to the west of still possible that production will with the oil being trapped in form orders in offing one^
the main reservoir. Oil was be given further reviving in- separate reservoirs. Conse- for Bpis previously men-

.

tested at a rate of 5.000 barrels jections. Perhaps this is one quently Phillips will need to xioaed Magnus Field,.
a day which, if confirmed under reason why the Department of evaluate the drilling data very northerly structure, wiih per-
continual producing conditions, Energy and its watchdog, carefully before it decides on

jjaps 400m. to 600m. barrets Of
will provide a useful, if un- British National Oil Cor- a development programme. recoverable reserves, lies in.

spectacular, addition to Argyll's poration, are pushing along Andrew, a field with perhaps over gQ0 feei 0f water so its

withering output. Production detailed state participation 150m, to 200m. barrels of re- development presents some very

.

is now down to around 20,000 negotiations with the Hamilton coverable reserves lies in special problems. BP has evalu-"

barrels a day as against a peak group. ?^!iPs
'

s block and ated types of production
. ,

of 38,000 b/d a vear ago. This Phillips Petroleum provided British Petroleums *6/28- methods, inducting a concrete'1

j

gives some indication of the its own mystery this week by Although small the field has mwer. but it is likely that a

speed with which the field—the announcing that it was “plan- the advantage of being situated structure will be chosen!.

first on stream in the U.K sec- J e“baTk °n anoth!L^ JlJES!* whetb€r this will be a tension-

tor—has been dying field development programme.” that eventually its oil can be legged platform, a tethered buoy

'

JT7, ' The statement, carried in a transported ashore m the structure or a steel tower t* 1
.

This latest find, seven-tenths ja^e appointments advertise- Forties pipeline. However, BP mains to be seen, but it seems
e

.

so“ th_we
f
t of the ment for offshore specialists, has its hands full with Forties, rertain that BP will instal a

cessful sixth well, may give 5e welcomed by the North Buchan, the Sullom Voe ter- duster of up to 12 sub-sea well
Argyll a fresh lease of life but gea supplies industry. mioal in the Shetlands and— completions on the long field. -
few in the industry expect it The spokesman for Phillips shortly—the Magnus Field and This brings me to another^

•
"

"V ••

.

to add more than months to the would not divulge which field there is little evidence that this elongated and even more per-, Louisiana Land and Explore- the . northern-flank "
producing period. Whereas pre- was being looked at. His only offshore group is eager to make piling structure: Brae. The tion, Siebens and Saga.) Cfen^'B^
viously the fields partners may commentwas^^Af^remaking^^ta^ori^Andrev^^^^^^^^ very name stimulates a cold Apparently reports, containing: Drill is-repofct^:^

Wen

have found it hard to justify

production much beyond the
end of next year, it now seems
that Argyll will be with us for

a good part of 1979.

The producing characteristics

of this latest structure are as

uncertain as those of the rest

of the field so no one is making
any estimates about the size of

additional reserves. Argyll is

still thought to be 2 field with
between 20m. and 25m. barrels

of recoverable oil.

The partners are wasting nn
rime in linking this latest well forward provision for possible

into the existing production needs we may have

system. Hamilton director Mr. development."

BRAE FIELD DSUUIHG PROGRAMME (block 16/7)
Cumubtrre oil

Oil intervals

sweat of anxiety in any commeo- estimates of 200m. ' barrels or an oil fihcalthouMi It ij

'

tator faced with evaluating the'-. . ^

perforated (ft.)

flow rate

(barrels per day)

prospects for this field. It has
less have -been circulating In . that the -pay zone ^ -

±?z.-:S

tip

—
» lA-1

% ,1'AC-r

'Ilf*t
'- Cti

\l«n!

.'D7Z&
ITV ft
T-P'f- ’I

•i

1 500 22,000

2 30 4,023

3 1,000 13,939

4 — Dry
S — Dry
i 900 600

7 26 1385
8 445 33,122

9
10

Now being tested

About to bedritled
Source. Marathon Oil Company and Wood Gundy

Bob Dyk also felt that the well
had given “ fresh encourage-
ment " to carry out more work.
The group is looking seriously

further wells in this field,

probably to be drilled next year.

It wilT be interesting to see

been dubbed both the bfggggt 'tiie partnership. • these- rep(Hte:--are^.e

field in the North Sea and the; No one denies that. .Che Brae:
those in-;ther:conso,ifi

.

biggest disappointment En* ^mpies covers * large area— .

were oxpeeting,a very-i .
V

M « by flie £ *•» block—nor ttkt

be over-cautious and you run the great deal of oil in place.. There
». ^e i

risk of having a brick dropped may well be over lbn. barrels israa-
- :

on you by tiie super-optimists, of oil in Brae; indeed, I.;haye The problenr wttb-Bn
No-one can be certain who will seen unofficial estimates^^

seyeraL.it' te.'net >hhe:um^
be proved right .. times that figure. The question :jwil?. The 'eorajilex c*

This is borne out by the disa- -remains as to how well -the oil at TeasT-lfir^-deitiie-Iil

greement that now exists in the will flow and how modi the tures (referred . to I

Pan .recovery rate can be- stimulated North, Central ^nd'^Soutr-
'

the field’s operator by artificial means. .Explpr v̂
,.1^e: oQ^tri|pped;teJ^'

\5rDO:

rrsp&

So. it seems that Maureen will

for a be the field to receive an early tirae consortium itself.

r go-ahead. It is known that Ocean, "
. , .

Assuming that the field is in Phillips has been studying pos- recently acquired by Marathon, tion and apprais*] drilling

^

the U.K. sector of the North Sea. sible production methods for witi give no estimates of re-^provide some of the aaswers fepread out Lrqm>.tiie:';7; .1:

as seems probable, there are some time although it has not serves. However, Mr. Harold but, here again, the partnfership ~ simken.- escarpment
four possibilities: Renee, yet reached the position of seek- Hoopman. president - of Mara- jjas not been in total agreement tunately'ijhe^attire an^. .

-

-

Thelma. Andrew and Maureen, ing Department of Energy than, has been more forthconi- orer the positioning of wells, of -flae- -iSBndstdne'l- -

Renee, lying in block 15/27, development approval. ing. He told New York security R .

g undeixtobd tfiht dim of e
“*T

1?ous!^ .WhWh m^L .

-

i

can be virtually discounted for The field, in block 16/29. was analysts in July that reserves

the
Mb VlilUUIlJ U10VUUJIK.U IU 1 J.UC J A* IV A W/ - -^ rvw .1 - • ___ _ _
time being. Although the discovered in 1973 in 320 feet of were “well in excess of 500m.. Vj

which geological tone will be discovery well tested oil at a water. Within the industry it is barrels." A spokesman for Mara- .

t
|
,e fating

explored next time. Th*- latest rate of over 8.000 barrels a day. thought that
well was drilled with the the first appraisal well to the tween 120m. and
primary intention of checking north was far from encouragin
Jurassic sandstone. Hamilton Consequently, Phillips will

were hoping tn to know more about
Shell/Essr. which reservoir.

. partners .was’ against' 3^.
0V^V_?apv)t , ^

:

of the blghth._wen. ^ctiR.te ^^ate:;;V2

reserves are be- thon in Findlay, Ohio, confirmed on tiie South: Brae, portion of ;
*Even/so^ in 's^Mte'^f?i

nd 150m. barrels, this week that this statement im- the. field. Marathon got its way probleins Etiae wiU :^r

Brothers
emulate mercially attractive if it were of analysts in Cleveland, Ohia. gramme. Perhaps that :Is; why •

His confidence Is not shared 'MiB’JChon. made sucfr>a^
^ song^^r^llW5--^ !

? ..... .

by all of the other consortium.*#1 dance about the'; good yeto.V-FOtV 'accordin^

members, however. (The Brae I»suit3-
l

-

. ; .
- !

‘ ^
partners include British. "Again there w^'ih8agreemejSt- 4? rcnhfideirt: feat-Brae i|
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ACROSS
1 Shivering like fi 5b 161

4 Choose fish for preserving (S)

9 He was a fine cricketer in

truth t61

7 Angry, that is. about rat f5>
8 Ruth starts getting slimmer

(71

II This sura must be changed
for a narrow strip of land (7)

20 Sailor follow; erv for assis- 14 ^ne who sleaIi a soft shoe f7)

IS)

There's go
tance from v/ife

12 Like a trunipe).:

rush! (S)

13 River always going from rvle
to pole (6)

15 Return call for which there
is no charge (4>

16 Chief minister has the oppor-
lunity to roll back (10)

19 It's excellent being above the

capacity of man (10)

20 Monster making a bit of pro-

gress (4)

23 Kidnap sailor going to

channel (6>

25 Left role during act (S)

27 Source of light the French
politician has to send (Si

28 Colonel taking our «hade (6)

29 Colouring matter incorporated

in race to river cS»

30 Thrashed as an earl may be

(6>

DOWN
1 Unfavourable notice on
poetry (7)

2 Crop for Arab and cat f 9)

3 Common type of kitchen

boiler (6)
5 Article I net coming: up (4)
6 Cured the fish iS)

17 Lungs removed and it means
retirement for soldiers (6. 3)

18 Fool has to break with drug
(S)

19 Soot about everybody and
often ends_up in a pickle (7)

21 Tolerated finish on river with
daughter (71

22 Father takes part In word of
honour (6)

24 Rude monkey hiding the devil

(5)
26 Employer making you and me

hesitate (4)
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PETER BUTLER, at 45 a veteran well also make liiff

of Ryder Cup golf but now a Af th_
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club professional at the RAC. hhuLhEpsom, showed the youngsters SSfeS
the way to play in a 30-mph E hi, .SSf'iiffi
wind in the second round of "pH i,2S&
the Dunlop Masters tournament fjL
at Lindrick. Notts, yesterday,
brineing in the best score, tw-o- 2S2L

n2VS& Punder-par 89. Added to his first- 5h hrii’JiSSSM
round 70. this gives him a lead
of ihree over his nearest rival,
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Marsh fro, 72 ). Tnumphaii.t
Next at 143 comes the tiny The Australlan

Spaniard Manuel Pinero f70, 73) the end of a Iriumph
and at 144 a little Briton, Guy year on *V tt r tour
Hunt (74. 70), and another wily earned: him 6ix figure*;!
veteran Neil Coliy f72 72) b is first victory there*%Alone at 145 comes Bernard Gal- three more lucrative - #
lacher (74. 71). That score might Japan, not - to spedr-ia
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rhe liftlc Scot not taken six at Against this. parMinwi;
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Eddery
PETER WALWYN and Pat tpp uf tito v IS0VRon/
Eddery—now given the jockeys /'assoc/
championship on a piate after Ldoldng- _abea4 tpt ttrf

WUlie Cprson's ™?PMsto»_can
follow Formidable s highly im- chimps are how nearly eotapletev

J

pressive William Hill Middle’
fii the ' Frix de, i’Arc de^

Park States by lifting to-day’s Triompfie,'-. lD '

• which - Lester I
Bolton Stakes at Haydock .:>,
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- — 1

through Remould. . ; . H0DOCK
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This bay Reform filly ran her Z-lS-HRcmooW1*** - ;
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best race last time out when -2.45-AVal4eT r

i ; .

chasiag home Marabiue in a \? 3Jfi-^-S8yftne HriveT -

maiden- event at Warwick and SAS-tdtere**
this afternoon’s opposition— : 4.15»--OIsln#

weakened by the withdrawal of ,..-44^->LlzBsqut'

Mrs..' Bacon—4ookg far from, -. WIN^ANTON >

xestirrg. • .. _ ,r »
*•* /- or Owen
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wnpath
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• o>REW PORTER

•
^Sht the New Opera

«*..
presented a double.

- -amber operas: Elisa*
•*.; yens's Infideiia- and

'anu's Dawnpath, both
' \ sensitively conducted

.ovett. InfideUa was a
taged by Roger Wil-
Antbony Besch’g 1B73

described in these
.... Elizabeth Forbes. The
\ , .

in effect a dramatic
recitatives, arias, duets
ano, tenor, and seven
-ute, clarinet, bassoon,
tar, percussion, and

.'Tie subject matter is

air that went wrong.
i in winter, after the

•* - .. Jicide. and move back.

Laugh of the Year GEOFF BROWN

i Pumping Iron cAi

Tom McDonnell and jane Manning

L,
I.V.innM Butf
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ip £m!er and Robert Fiore, and the Academy now show IPs for instance, in satire (the police

(Annie Hail |AA» Cinecenta. provider a semi-documentary version of Joyces earlier, more chief up for election as mayor.

e r look at their bizarre world. Its orthodox novel. A Portrait oj the won't make any move on the

;

^crecn. uaie «,tar attraction is Arnold .“lriist os a Yowifi Man—-filmed streets wiihoui a TV news team
i pumping Iron i\t Studio One Schwarzenegger, oast winner of ip Ireland last summer with present). The Sim also toys with

many Mr. Universe and Olympia Irish technicians and actors lex- crazy comedy, notably in a motor-
A Portrait of the Artist as a competitions and now a fledgling cepting John Gielgud, who puts cycle chase whose settings in-

Y«-mr Man iii, 1,-aHsmv Tin** aCl°r the has already been seen in a brief appearance as the dude a hotel wedding reception
s * ' ‘ in Bob Rafelson’s Slay Hungry), preacher of the ferocious sermon and a river-hank siring quartet

Outiaw Blues fAAl Warner He sees his body, he says, as a on the fortress of Hell). This, one redial. But none of the plot
-
*

Throp
‘A'ork °f art and is in effect both would have thought, was an situations are U:«ed Hi full advan-mrce stulptur and sculpture, moulding easier, mure fltillable proposition tage and Richard T. Heffron's

David Lean National Film his limbs aad mu-scles to pro- n,an the mammoth, multi-layered languorous direction only empha-
Theatre duct‘ Ihe most beautifully mulli-sKled Vlysscs. Not so. uses the ilaccid construction.

developed and balanced physique
for one’thine. the visual surface The softness also affects char-—— the world has ever seen. Speak- seems wrong. Considering i/ie ucicrisaunno. f«r the audience is

Woody Allen's Annie Hoi! is a mg as one of the world's legion penofj and atmospheric bric-a- strenuously encouraged to regard
total delight: the film of the of weaklings. I found much of braL. mosl adaptors of novels everyone with ihe same genial
week, the film of the month and the film visually embarrassing— pjj 0 jnt0 their screen versions, indulgence: all's well that ends

!
very possibly the film of tbe year, with its periodic close-ups of gtrick's film looks curiouslv well, no matter what foul deceit

If it fails to receive the critical groresquely contorted limbs (the empty The locations may indeed aQd hypocrisv has been lin-

|
salutes H deserves. this will no veins standing out fit to hurst). be in

‘

j re junci hut they all have covered along the way. But It is.

J
doubt be because of the built-in and torsos looking like nothing

a brightly-coloured, sparsek- I repeat, highly watchabte.
prejudices so many people have *o much as a three-dimensional popu i ated Look about them chat *
'about comedy films. They are road map. But there is no

b0Speafcs; u nbelievability. Lastlv. the National Film
igood for a laugh, so the argu- denying the Presence

incidental close- Theatre is pre 3cnun= the output
jment goes, hut m the last resort of the colossal hero a master of L n

^> pub ih0b£.nS enjodm David Lean-a mere fifteen
are neither as necessary nor as stylish casting and b.tchery »ps
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S$b£h ranging from the claustro-

tnie to life as glum films about From the interviews with
^axisible' reality. This may be phobic environments of the

Hunt*. aemren nun-sen anu ni.i cnar- - :v

&» the fii.,,'-
comrades. Many other people acte rs. The painful development Bridges to|evision version tne

At tbe film* centre is the went through the same night- Qf Stephen Dedalus (well plaved original B nej Enr^untcr (Octo-
relalionship between Uoody and mare and came out as comics bv Bosun Harris) the battles Dyr 5> can onl

-
v *®e™ evon morc

his customary partner Diane
i Woody Allen for one), and in- which take place between the (,f a classic, with iu prim lovers

„• troubled autumn of ln,e 10 ur>' ; 's
.

slum films about From the interviews with reajilv 7^ ,nay bc phobic environments of then
Sirin£Slt

0f ^ inevitably lost when the ensemble of flute, clarinet, horn, soft-woven pianissimo webs nf ofar\-ar^ f S pariiy ,he resu[\of laSt S
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springtime of expecta- singers soar above the stave— cello and percussion II lasts lapped lines shot through with mLt B

The ennn'rer T^Vmen
‘"mpetnors it acems that most unprecedented fine weather—the pft-imtow* and Oiuer Tirwt .0

he 1973 performance control of harmonic teuton* end creatures and mowing things of ^tenlll acrc^blc m.lsc,
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film- , h

comrade.-,. Many other people acters The painful development Bridges teevision version tne
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Man begins to sing: the dancer cemre. 'aV al^hcr ‘ nm?-^ wc??
|

i'nn.JeJtal^boIh .W thTsame SSw^nwre" -0 'when °these ^re^ierai^^ tey.^nd tSf’ "rmind’JncSd^
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Dawnpa&- is the fifteenth created by Ihe song. Man 10 which Mr. McDonnell added j early grind of stand-up per- miir .,nd enTc innrio'is ^?hf,,c ani r.vnr3 effnrt hv lhe Boots* liorarv. The Pnstionaic

inw from thl 1
0p e ra to be given its premiere becomes aggressive possessive middle C's moving 10 D\v Peter ; romances at clubs and umver- uromotinnal "unts (“Ladies director StrPI's ^vfe inr^ct friend*, made in 1949 from the

row from the lines of by the New Opera Company. (“ mine the deer, mine "i. Deer Dorheny designed striking cos- sities. aSd “entleinen — the strongest tnl Mv or- ^hifo^ ard rmlv novel b-v H - a and nfiW
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first commission. It is dies. Darkness conics. Woman tumes and a less interesting There is aUo a dear vor- 'in tho world is blm\mg
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?ip dWa” in'" (rmi ^fhe nonn' for a

a comparative rarity, shows The

wi free_ a work f2C s°Prano <Jane Man- persuades Man to go with her scene. The players in both respondent: between Diane J hoi-watei bottle’ " sivs n oE few^ cu' aw-'ivs tn Stephen's ,ame craftsmanship and fastirit-

•** yery *1** rafl
|
e - mn* .

mak,n e one OF her rare “along the flower trail, along the pieces were expert. Keaton and Annie Hall, the screen ^nnouncer dndsoheis bS durSf-
approach to human emotions.
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^ 2PtEaUc “«***>• baritone (Tom Milky Way . . . following the Dfiimpcilfi is easy ro listen, and eccentrically diffident nightclub rt iSSlUdSf *' H U a unfque hcllfire irmon Thlood Irickllne
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1 ^'* and McDonnell), dancer (William dawnpath.” All this lakes place Infidel in should not be missed, singer whose life with AIvy forms film and should not be passed down his fnrehe-id his f-ice be-
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who als0 choren ' 1& S^ntle. delicate sounds, vague There are further performances the film's backbone. But the film JJ.™, no iS ter Uti one’s tndrchJd with mi.d> The eficS
To,ld - hc/TnC' prow*

Although some words graphed the show), and an fronds of sweet lyrical melody, to-night and to-morrow. U Far from ;>eins hermetic, a Lf™ 1
,

' «C! !!!L incapable of deep romantic love

mtiii inv 111 'ig.UA- 3 uiitp hue .. .
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1 * x>ame this way and that to grandiose sufficient to put the points over L."' 1
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Barbarians by B. A. YOUNG
several jokes which can only

appeared at the Academy * over-smiling “friend” (Trevor ,

mvstify a non-Jcwish non-New causln5 a memorable rumpus Howard). At one point the film

York ’audience) Allen has amon3 censoring bodies who Ottriair Blues features Peter seems to be working towards an

simply created a film where his found il difficult to countenance Fonda, eight years after Basil emotional climax on an Alpine •

usual comic obsession* finve *hc script's high quotient of Rider, keeping a modicum of his peak: had it been a foreign or

run of three and Louis in the dead period about the streets will do until into manhood—Jan in the Army, hngwash) are tied more directly
Keeffs one-act plays of unemployment after leaving some vague stroke of good luck on the eve of embarkation for into the characters and situations

under-privileged school, picking up casual money helps them along. Belfast. Paula 3 wide boy still, rather than being strung out.
'iling Time, which the
Youth Theatre played
eir season this year,
h Me, seen formerly at
Poly, and in the Cttii.

ake to have been wrii-
nd off the trilogy. They
i against a permanent
jrtek, a corrugated iron

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 16

In Abide With Me they have Louis. always the most haphazardly, almost in a revue
all gone to work in the tin-can ambitious cif the tree, in a good format. As a result the laugh*
factory they sn despised before, trade with his own van. They [are far deeper, far more satisfy-
and have enough money to meet at the Netting Hill Gatejing.
enable them to follow Man- Carnvial.; il ends in disaster for. No< lhat Allen has completely
chesier United to every fixture all of them. lost his stylistic nervousness.

—even to the Cup Final, thoueh Barry' Keefe has a remarkable ‘ The film's advertising carries a

the hieh hones of tickets Ian insight into the characters of, subtitle — “a nervous

iTtn ffj JrlL L un2 iJl *hese young pcopic-their vague 1 romance ”—and Allen captures
is to have from his uncle lead desire for companionship in the jittery quality of his hero's

of artless puerilities descended.’ established country star G;

Si rick has remained a Joycean Dupree i James Callahan j The film and once up the mountain

ing a message about by “spotting” cars for a car-
15 ° °

.

e ,roni n,s uncie ieaa d es jre for companionship in (the jittery quality of his hero's
that must currently be tbeif. stealing goods if it’s easy tn nothing but frustration. In &omc society to which they offer perceptions with a wide range of
of court. enough. None of the wbrk they The City, the least convincing of nothing of their own; their par-

j
stylistic tricks and surprises.

Time shows Paui, Jan are offered suits them; hanging the three, shows them entering ading of other people's merits The split-screen technique is

as if they were their own; their deliciously used to present con-
’/•- belief that the world owes them trastinc psycho-analysis sessions

ore Hall - a living. He puts it all into skil- and family meals: subtitles spellOr® Hall a living. He puts it all into skil- jand family meals: subtitles spell
”• ful and often highly comic dia-jouT the characters* secret

.' _. m .
• logue that bears the same rela-- thoughts during courtship:

!ion t0 e?erJ,da >' Cockney as Marshall McLuhan puts in aan i Ill -TIS hv NICHOLAS K*>-F N Y O N OCosey's speech does to every- s
-ud den appearance to quell the

lC4-AX V/ til vli3 ^7 '• i U- n U IN I W IN
day pubjin j0hnS0n is Jan, twitterings of. -a ninema-queue.

• the weakling, who follows the bore. But nothing obscures the
gang; Nick Edmett is the arro- marvellously detailed depiction

beginning of 1975, a lished in the Neue Bach-Ausgabe Throughout the performance gant quarrelsome layabout Paul: of Airy and Annie’s high- pitched
' volume came to light (Series. V Volume 2, Baren- he stressed the more introverted, and Jeffrey Kisson is Louis, a relationship, where the acci-

a copy of the first reiter) and last Hieht at the Wig- expressive qualities of the Negro whose ambitions towards dental scattering of lobsters on
dition of Bach’s Gold- A,nn rfmu eave the Variations rather than taking the education and an honest living a kitchen floor leads into a

. iations, with additions
”10

^
e

"J-
Alafl L,urTB

„„ * J® opportunities they provide for lead to their just results until pa rody display of hysteria and
actions in Bach's own ®.rs ^.

performance m this country,
brilliant display. At tiroes his Paul kicks him to death at Notl-

, everything provides grist for

, te most sensational of to my knowledge, of the new text phrasing was dangerously lumpy; ing Hili, with a little help from Ellen's luminous absurdities.

=a? • ,
ons was a set of 14 new He was at his best where he anij though tbe constant first-beat Jan. who sees an easy way to *
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a
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ta the seventh variation, where ^ thCV detracted from the SSfn?

^ "* horr,Wy builders (it’s a rich week).
and performed here Bach's handwritten instruction
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f

® V,®F, “S- Pumping Iron, directed by
ar’s English Bach Fes- fSSvens' the tSpo fromthat ^

of
music 3 P°werful forward Keith H

.
ack “ tnV?Z'

f t rSiclUano to a Gigoe Mr. Curtis impetus, it was good to hear uncommonly restrained for him.

equal—if not greater—
articulate(i crisply, and added the part-writing in the canons

-
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lively ornamentation. In the so clearly drawn, but disconcert- Cf»ape MaltlflgS
s..
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ch
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v ‘S“ 26th variation, where Bach's ing t0 have such a random s

fc.fSES SvaSSSH Schubert-Britten ]

r: 2iflc, its already bigniy
eentlv-controiled semi- greatest of baroque variation

.
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ideas. The revised Wlin 8®n^ iy co
Under spectacular autumn begin* there with many advan-

have just been pub- poavers^
'

fZZ1 — - - ai« Benson and Hedges plays t»«?« sit listening to

Schubert-Britten Festival

Diane Keaton and Woody Allen

film is highly watchabte and they have a picnic lunch, admire

generally amusing, for which one the view and then come down:

must certainlv be grateful. Bui the eventual climax occurs in

it also suffers mightily from one the prosaic surroundings of art

of Hollywood's newest and most Underground station. It *
.
a

widespread blights, which one flawed hut utterly engrossing

can only descrihe as sheer soft- film, one of the few British films

ness. No elements in the con- to confront our national ren-

, coction (and it is definitely a ccncc head nn. though it comes
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Under spectacular autumn begin-, there with many advan- unnerving insistence on the fleet- concoction) are followed through to no definite conclusions about

«kios Benson and Hedges plays ta^cs: yet to sit listening to mg. the half-heard, the barely*
fo thejr ]0™|C:1 i conclusion, the phenomenon: and il can he

bkies. Benson ana neaDes piays
-

, djs of notog and phrase s glimpsed, there was no choice B w L jvnrton's script dabbles. *een nn <Vinhrr in and lfi

host to a new week-long Aide- ^ touchpd with HWesome pre- hut surrender. " - —==
burgh festivaL of chamber music

cjsjon a nd purity of aim was to Schub^rtran mastery of

and song. Schubert and Britten bc reniinded that a recital in another kind was encountered iMnAnTlUT Afeil&mi&MlPCEUiSEElflT
are the aptly paired deities of which the piano sounds truly and the next night in the Trou

i

Quin- llvli UK IAH I vCIvB£Bl
the 1977 festival (to-night's mis- at every moment beautiful is a tet. The Amadeus Quartet niak-

eeiiany of s
<j
nss and instrumental The Royal Opera House regrets that owinS t. con-

pieces is called, rather unhappii). move
'

ment fragments, and the in- start of the recital, were tractual difficulties it will not be possible to perform

a “ Schubrittenlade." in iniita-
t
-0I7ip ieie E minor Sonata tD566i joined by Rodney Stafford Tue tdaianc AT fAPTHAGE toniirht

tion of those intimate, convivial —filled the fi ret half. Some were (double bass) and Clifford uur- THE TROiPANo AI l/AKIrlA g

Viennese musical gatherings of filtered through tone and zon whose elfin.
Scats can be exchanged for later performances where available

.Lfl ik->oc\- t

Q

7R nrnmi^pti Mnzart rhtliym so buoyant uiflt it wus jFrsdi&tpd PV'Pry note he toucnptl
f -«i.m#ic u#;ii ho

l impossible to imagine each little iD the middle' Britten’s String or complete refunds -II be made,

and Rakhmaninov. Concurrently.
espress (0n 0 f sociable warmth Quartet in C. No. 2 Op.38. intro-

an important new competition for more perfectly idealised. Others dured the other composer of the ,

-

concert singers is being held wer e dramatised, in veiled Berics. to be more fully cele-
— ^ -m «

before a panel of distinguished colours, in the unfamiliar ways bra'ied in subsequent concerts. AfTK I
iurfcps (Cuenod Dorliak Hotter, that only exceptional interprets- jt was ncil perhaps the most con- —I IN lUfl
S2? (

Mnn rp SchwarekoDf) tive insight can render possible. vincing of introductions to one UlUllS. JLegge. Moore. Schwarzkopt)
Thp Jitt]e c minor Allegretto whnse naturalness of mtenuon «

chaired by Peter Peure, whose in Schnabel's recording an d effortlessness of technique
fine administrative and artistic

cr jsp ij stated and classically out- have been so often compared IIDHB9
hand is in evidence throughout

jjned. was played out as an w jtb Schubert's: for the quartel JLJlVPJISJL
the week. intense bigh-Roraantie tragedy jacks inevitability, the sense that w 4
The first two concert^ on Tues- in miniature. After the interval. n0 other CDU rse towards its first- 1 1<r|V(lD Bl^TS 'H

B

dav and Wednesday launched the the G major Sonata. Op'S movement and final C major
| B 1 1^1 g B 1 9 B ifi

-8
! I 8^

enterprise in high style. Tues- <D894>. Akhough it first seemed affirmations is conceivable. But B I lAtlil AJ. B.tjP m~H. BJKJLMM Ai-lJS1

day's was a Schubert recital by that the opening movement must the central movement a flicker- i—i ,-.

Sviatoslav Richter, currently (as lose a little of its rocking quality ing Scherzo, is a sturdy, sharp- I Vn
Dominic Gill noted after bis Fes- when so slowly and deliberately pointed piece, here flicked off

/E \ H J
tivaJ Hali recital earlier in the taken, overwhelming conviction witb n jce irony and robust fKll /i
wSk, on mSloi fornL As altered ihe identic o£ the mus.c ensemble. (Ill LfCllJC? “ ^
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Count Otto Lambsdorff takes over from Herr H^tfe

Friderichs as West.Germany's Economic Ministef 'f

next week. Jonathan Carr describes . . C
; TSfraT

A man of sturdy

independence

in need of luck
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OTTO Graf (Count) Lambsdorff, another key figure is Wert
who is about to become West German economic life, the indus- t:-/.

German Economics Minister, is trlalist Dr. Hanns-MartinGerman Economics Minister, is tnalist Dr. Hanns-Martin
one of the undisputed stars of SchJeyer, is still being held by %
the Bundestag. He is master of terrorists.

a great range of economic and But in truth Herr Friderichs '

financial detail, and can produce had Little choice over the timing,

it off the cuff without blinding since, details of bis Intention
,

or boring his listeners. He is leaked out and he was forced to

particularly strong on the ironic confirm them. Some jealousy wmi
aside which often makes his appears to be involved too in the- comt Otto Lambsdorff: long
opponents squirm. wave of criticism to which the «n nrtvate sector
He gives an impression of «j^r is being subjected as he experience in private sector,.

sturdy Independence without Qe?*ri8\ , _ . _ after the war (during which
quite going to the point where

.
Nonetheless, Count lambsdorff ^ a leg fighting

8
on the

he can justly be accused of dis- w being forced to take oyer in an pronn he studied lavt
loyalty either to his liberal Free almosi*ere wbieh. at the least,

Jaler
™oved ^ hanging. jOrst to,

Democrat Party <FDP> or to does not make a solution to the ^ commerz then tor'Bankfiaas^
the Government coalition. many problems confronting him

nkhaus in Due^ldSff^d
Count Lambsdorff (or Otto any easier.Quite apart from the
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After the war (during which
he lost a leg fighting on the
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Friedrich Wilhelm von Der U¥Kr“‘» w.ui * the Bundestag in 1972 on the list
Wenge Graf Lambsdorff. if one growth falling well below ^ *

of North
-wenge urat J^amDsdorit, if one b*u"iu ‘“"“‘k nF the state of North 'Rhine :
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ed_,^se Westphalia, became__ economic I«! J2L •! S*S" spokesman’ for the nvSg,

when he takes oTer at toe Ec* the much discussed, but still ve^.qSHS?
nomics Ministry, to be vacated elu»ve 53?? SSnS to? ,£S.^,
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f himself Htei
by Herr Hare, Friderirhs next >erospace mdustry to Dome but S«ed ro ™r 1,“ to™|tt«2 1

"SS Friderichs is due to so Abroad. West Gertusoy faces >* « »•_frf* >* nu»yed^Herr Friderichs is due to go .
Abroad, west Germany races

. iD
i the Dresdner Bank as chief increasing trade protectionist This hartermto the Dresdner Bank as chief increasing traae proiecaomsi

hnckeround maV he-'a’j
executive, in succession to Herr htodUnce- as well -as a'leto
Juergeii Ponto. shot dead by And it seems, to its own regret. &££&
terrorists In July. The bank’s to be steering towards _anotoer **£*"»»JWJS&SWSSSS^dst* iXtSZM toe

day to discuss Herr Friderichs' f^^re^SwfrdTion^^c which Count Latotedorff^SS
appointment and while not every tor progress towards economic

^ that he witf of cotiisk aiwavs-vm
hoord member If Mid to be aud monotaiy uo.ou Sf old fSyud?^tbe^iS3
wholly -enthusiastic, there seems How will he react to the sector'' a hearing 'Whether he
to be no doubt that it will go challenge? No less than Herr ^ 1 ? act “oh what thev sav 'fa-
ahead. Friderichs, he is a supporter af another matter.

'=
“

In Bonn, Herr Friderichs" the market economy and a fierce Within the FDF there
departure has left a sour taste, opponent of those—even in his growing trend to the left—one ofl
One of his colleagues has own part}', let alone its coalition

t^e factors which helped
accused him of ‘’desertion” at a ally, toe Social Democrats—who persuade Herr Friderichs to go'
particularly difficult economic see slate intervention as a cure-, which will certainly gim 'his
moment. It ha = also been widely all for Germany's structural successor trouble This will be-
considered poor taste to woes. But unlike Heir Fridadchs come evident, at the latest, at the
announce his departure for tho he has long, practical experience fdp congress in Kiel in mn-Iy
Dresdner Bank job when in the private sector behind

r
him; November when the stage settfei‘ " 1 1

1 set for a battle royal between tte

hoard member Ur said ' to be and
.
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H»e SR-40 af £26.95*

For scientific problem solving.

The Texas Instruments SR-40 plaews
a full 48 scientific functions at your
fingertips. It can handle as many as 15
sets of parentheses with 4 pending
operations. With an 8-digit display,

including scientific notation. And it's fully
f.

rechargeable.

But the SR-40’s big feature is AOS,
Texas’ unique Algebraic
Operating Systemf. More, /
much more, than just

|
algebraic entry. It lets you 1
key-in even complex problems ^
naturally, left to right.

. "

The TI-41 at £31.95*

For financial problem solving.

The Texas Instruments TT-41 quickly
handles such financial calculations as

compound interest, loans, margins and
annuities — enhancing the productivity
of people in insurance, property, banking,

securities and buying or selling.

The SR-51-n at £39.95*

For statistical problem solving.

The Texas Instruments SR-51-II

offers — in addition to its scientific

functions and Texas’ unique AOS feature
— many pre-programmed statistical

operations. Mean. Variance. Standard
deviation. Correlation coefficient is

evaluated with a single key. Linear
regression can be performed with an
independent set of registers.

The programmable TI-58 at £99.95*

For all kinds of problem solving.

The Programmable TI-58 with Solid

Stale So/twarei- offers exceptional

value for the professional or the

advanced student. Even the

programming is solid-state. A plug-in

Master Library module puts a bank of 25
pre-written programmes at your
command. Programmes in maths, science,

finance, statistics. And other module
options available. Or your own
programme can be entered directly from
the keyboard. Also includes Texas’ AOS
feature.

Choose the right Texas Instruments

calculator at the right price for your

personal needs. Available now
| [ o

with 1-year warranty at I rfff
leading High Street retailers Vjr
throughout the Country. v\Q/

left and the others. 7"
Another problem for Count

.. Lambsdorff Is that there appeal
lo be no one available wint
similar talents to replace htei
as the SDP economics spokesman.
Herr Friderichs always had In
Count Lambsdorff a highly effec-
tive ally at Parliamentary leveL
Some Insiders suggest that Count
Lambsdorff was sometimes a
little too effective Itir -Herr
Friderichs’ comfort-'-. A', similar
capaectidff^ipay now bracking;

i went parties .therei-fiFhardfy 5
: press of talMa^surglng^ttowards

ministerial offiwr'*,^ '

Count LambsdorflPs . back-
: ground would .appear- to fit him

well enough, for a coWition with
:

the Christian. Demo gtats (CDU),
presently in opposition, should

;
the SPD-FDP alliance fall apart
But that also depends on what
happens in the struggle between
rightists and centrists in

. the
CDU. Count Lambsdorff has
been a' member of the FDP since
1951. not least because he early
had suspicions that a dedication
to the “ social ” aide of the
“ social market economy " was
not deeply rooted in CDU think-
ing. The market—yes by all
means—but social, justice

. loo.
The problem is to find toe
balance. He is said -to believe
that for all the difficulties
between them, the SPD-FDP can
ride out the storms of the present
legislative period together.
Foreigners may find him dis-

concertingly blunt. ' He is, for
example, no supporter whatever
of suggestions, again, bubbling
forth, that the Bundesbank's
reserves be mobilised for non-
monetary purposes—for example
to increase development aid. He
has been a critic of the European
currency “ Snake." And the
British may discover that while
mindful of the renewed strength
of sterling, he ia far from
believing that oil has provided
a solution to the country's basic
ills. Count Lambsdorff is, a|] In
all, an uncomfortable figure—not
one whit inferior to his predeces-
sor.
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By Our Own Correspondent

BONN. SepL 29.

A BAD OMEN has emerged
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from Hamburg for the coalition
there between toe Social Demo-
crats (SPD) and .Free Demo-
crats (FDP)—the same parties
which form the Government in
Bonn. .

After a series of squabbles
with toe SPD. the FDP has now
voted with the opposition Chris-
tian Democrats . (CDU) m the
Hamburg Parliament on motions
involving the date and -conduct
of local state elections nest
year.. .

The Issue In itself is of minor
1m porta nce—hot it underlines
how fragile the coalition there
has become. And Hamburg is
doe of toe states to

-

which" the
SPD-FDP -badly needs to ciing
next ijaat if the' 'balance of
power at federal level is not to
be seriously upset.
This ..Is because the federal

states have toetr own represen-
t afives in toe. Bundesral 1—the
upper- house in toe Bonn -

Parlia-
ment. The CDU already has a
majority there. An .Increase to
Its ho ld would enable 'It to brine
the • legislative process to a. hair
if it srishcA.;- .

• 1
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Dmmission seeks green
;ht for EEC-China talks

Catalonia takes first step towards autonomy

.ID BUCHAN
SSELS Commission
to-day that it has
tor a Council of

3-ahead to begin talks
vork trade agreement

£st follows successful
aken by Commission

.
Peking in July, and
Council mandate may
inti] November, EEC
sider that such .is the
portance attached by
3 to an agreement, it
signed and sealed by
,ry.at the latest.

:t week, EEC and
presentatlves decided
table for talks for
peration between the
blocs. For the EEC.

ere appears to be a
process by which
ealings with China

vni bring both closer

jlays caused by last

^tical upheavals’ in

China, the Chinese approach to
the Commission in the spring
for a resumption of trade talks
coincided with the appearance
OF a Russian minister in Brussels
to talk about fish.
The trade pact that the EEC

hopes to conclude with China Is
a five year framework agreement
of the kind that the Community
has had on offer to all state
trading countries since 1974.
Designed basically to take the
place of GATT rules with coun-
tnes that are not members of
GATT, it would replace the
present extensive array of
unilateral quotas on Chinese
exports to the EEC with certain
bilaterally negotiated restraints.
The agreement will carry no

special trade preferences for
either party, thougn the Com'
munity will formally give China
most favoured nation tariff treat-
ment. Chinese imports get this
already de facto, but inscribing
it in the agreement .will mean

m «

ain’s Liberals ‘might
win Parliament seat’
DE JONQUiERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT

BRUSSELS, Sept 29.

JGERS facing the The authors forecast that the
ty if Britain does not Conservatives would win 41
stem of proportional seats and Labour 35 The Scot-
on in direct elec- tish Nationalists and the Ulster
European Parliament Unionists would get two seats
ically underlined in each, Mr. Gerry Fitt’s Soctal
which forecasts that Democratic and Labour Party

. is would not win a would win one seat and Plaid
if the UK, retained Cymru and the Liberals none,
ist the nost” method Rather surprisingly. the
an elections. authors do not attempt a pre-
y. written by three cjK prediction of the results
an political scientists proportional representa-
hed in the current

f|on system. But they say
;e European Journal

jf this method were adopted
Research, also pre- throughout the Nine it would
the Consenratives guarantee the Socialists a thaxi-

1 a majority of mum 0f seats while ensuring
1 seats In the new

t^al t^e predominantly British
under the first past conservative group and the

./stem, though it gives European Democrats for Pro-
filer lead over the Rress (the Gaullists) did least
rty than some other weR
simulations have overall, however, fhe Libera!

group in the new Parliament
lost previous studies would be affected most eritic-

i. the paper does not aiiy bv the type of election

dilations on the most system chosen,
onal election results ' The retention of national elee-

umptions about prob- toral systems fwhich contain an
'"« patterns at the time element of PR in all countries

st direct elections, except Britain and France!
scheduled for May- would make the Socialists the

year. In Britain, it single largest group, with 134

. 4 per cent. Conser- of the future Parliament’s 4tn

)*-over Labour, similar seals, followed by the Christian

nd in the most recent Democrats, with 101. and the

Communists with 52. -
1

BRUSSELS. Sept. 29.

that China will automatically get
the benefit of any tariff cuts tbai
the EEC makes in the current
Tokyo round of the GATT trade
talks.

But the agreement will not
enter into the details of how far.
for instance, individual quotas
for Chinese imports might be
relaxed. That will be for tbe
mixed commission of Peking and
Brussels officials, that is to be
set up under the framework pact. 1

to thrash out later.

The Chinese have a structural
trade deficit with the EEC. Lasi
year, for instance, the Com-
munity exported $1 24bn worm

!

of goods to China. While only
S907m. worth of Chinese goods
went the other way. While the
Chinese would obviously like to
set a clear arithmetical balance
on bilateral trade—-which EEC
officials say they could not
accept—it is felt that the
Chinese may be content to make
a more even trade balance only
a long-term and vaguely-stated
aim of the agreement. This tbe
EEC could accept.

There is also the problem of

the safeguard clauses that
Brussels wants and which would
allow restrictions to be re-

imposed in the eveni of sudden
or heavy influxes of sensitive
Chinese imports, say textiles nr
lea tilerware. The Cnmese have
initially baulked at ibis. But it

is felt here that, if only for

political reasons. China will

accept EEC insistence on this

point

BY DIANA SMITH

THE SPANISH Cabinet, mew-
ing in special session this

afternoon, gave its blessing io

the firs
i step towards regional

autonomy for Catalonia which
will cveniualy affect all of
Spain.

As of lo-nichl. Catalonia has
been given back its Generaluat.
the ancient body ihat has
attended to Catalan interests,
with interruptions, since 12S9.
The Generalitai was first sup-
pressed in 1714 when King
Philip V deprived Catalans of
their autonomous bodies as a
punishment for their supporting
the rival claimant to the throne
in tbe Spanisb War of Succes-
sion.

In 1932. during the first

republic, the Gcneraliiat re-

turned to life. It died again on

April 5. 193S i*ben General
Franco suoprc«?i?d all 1:3131.10

regional bodiev Us president
and councillors '«*»n i into exile.

Now after throe ntonibs of

intense, sometimes difficult,

negotiations. 7S-> ear-old f*r.

Josep Tarradellas. who inhcrlTcd
the Presidency in evile *n 1954.

wilt return home tn lead the
resuscitated General iiat

There have been times in

the past three months when
Catalans despaired of seeing
the Genera litat restored. The
Government's insistence on
negotiating initially only with
Sr. Tarradellas and his close
associates aroused energetic
protests frnra representatives of
Catalan political parties which
wnn the majority nf votes in the
June general election this year
—that is the PSOE (Spanish

Judd begins discussions

with Gibraltar leaders
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT GIBRALTAR. Sept. 29.

BRITISH FOREIGN Office Mini-
ster Frank Judd has begun two
days or talks with Gibraltar
leaders in a politically charged
atmosphere. Both the govern-
ment and opposition have
expressed strong pro-British
feelings at a time when other
factions are beginning tn press
for a settlement with Spain on
the colony's status
As Mr. Judd flew in, the

Gibraltar Council of Ministers
took tbe unusual steo nf issuinz

a lengthy statement pledging

themselves to continue to resist

what they describe as “the
unrepresentative anti-British

minority."

The statement attacks the
district officer c»f the local Trans-
port and General Workers Union
branch. Mr. Jose Neito. Tor

expressing anti-British senti-

ments in a Spanish newspaper
interview and ror having!
reportedly stated that Gibraltar
could be made an autonomous
region

J

Socialist Workers’ Party] and
the PSL’C 1 local branch of the
Spanish Communist Party).
Many leading Catalans, besides

the Socialists and Communists
qiirsiioned Sr. Tarradellas's right
lo represent them because i»f

his lone absence from Spain and
the far-r that, unlike them, he
had not been elected by popular
vote.

Furthermore. Sr. Tarradellas*
apparent willingness to accept
minimal powers for the Genera Il-

ia t increased the antagonism.
However, early this month the
Government and Sr. Tarradellas
conceded the right of leading
Catalan* tn have a strong say in

the negotiations and to sit on the
new Gcneralitat.
The royal decree, published

to-night, which will be given
urgent approval by Parliament

Bonn changes
terrorist law

BONN, Sept. 29.

THE WEST German Bundestag
to-day passed a law enabling
authorities to rut off 1m-

i prisoned urban guerillas from
I

all contact with the outside

1

world under specific circum-
stances.

Four deputies of the ruling
Sociat Democratic Party (SPD)
voted against the Jaw. Seven-
teen members of tbe SPD and
the Free Democratic Party

—

junior partner in the coalition
Go\ eminent—abstained.
Tbe law is chiefly aimed at

I preventing extremists from
1 using their defence lawyers as
contact men with the on (side.

and come into effect at once,
repeals Gen. Franco's 1938 decree
and jts preface recognises the
historic personality of Catalonia
as expressed by iu Gcneralitat.
The decree states tbat the
Gcneralitat is being required pro-
visionally until full autonomy
status is voted in the Parliament.
This full status will not come
until next year, when the new
constitution specifics the frame-
work of autonomy for all Spanish
regions.
The provisional Gcneralitat

will have two essential functions:
to work out draft proposals for
Catalans' autonomy, and to co-
ordinate the operations of tbe
present deputations Tor the four
Catalan provinces of Barcelona.
Gerona, Tarragona and Lerida.

It will consist of two .bodies:

the presidency filled by Sr. Tarra-

MADRID. Sept. 29.

deltas; and the Conseil. or coun-
cil. a hruly with IS members four
of them representing the pro-

vinces. the oiher 12 mixture of

political leaders and technician*.

A joint commission of the.

centra! Government and repre-
sentatives oT Catalonia has also
been set up tonujbt by royai
decree. This commission will

handle the gradual transfer of
powers lo the Generali la t by the
Spanish state. Initially these
powers will l>e limited to local

social services, etc.

To-night in Madrid. Catalan
MPs unanimously voiced their

joy at the restoration of ihe
Genera litat. however embryonic.
It i-t a great day for Catalonia
and for Spain, they said. Their
feelings were echoed in Barce-
lona as the news broke of the
first step towards autonomy.

Portuguese refugees must
quit hotels by to-day
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT LISBON. Sept. 29.

OVER 23,000 refugees from Lis-

bon's former colonies will have
to leave the hotels and pensions
where they have been boused in

Portugal by to-morrow. Sr. Gon-
calves Ribeiro. the High Com-
missioner for Refugees, has con-
firmed io a television broadcast
that tbe Government is slicking

to ibis deadline.
Widows with children, old

aged pensioners and unwed
mothers will be exempt front tbe
evacuation order.

Sr Silva Pereira, a spokesman
for the refugees, said that he

hoped tbe Government would
act humanely and not turn the
refugees out into the streets. He
said the refugees bad great diffi-

culties in finding employment
Meanwhile. Sr. Nnbre Da

Costa, tbe Induslry Minister, said
to-day thal the Government
would not oppose the re-election

of Sr. Jose Manuel De Mello as

Presides of tbe Board of the
Lisnave shipyards Over 15,000
workers prolesting against his
possible re-election duwnecl
tools far two hours to-day at the

Lisnave and Seienave shipyards.

5is warning opens v

s nuclear debate
JjT^iL BETTS ROME. Sept. 29.

^
‘ MG of a major power While the country’s main poli-

cy by the early 1980s tical parties, which earlier this

- - ?re was immediate summer agreed on a common
f—and the financing government programme includ-

oi intry's long-delayed ins among other things, these

crqv programme has nuclear projects, basically sup

the Industry' Minister, port Italy’s " nuclear choice.

- . .. Donat-Caitin. during they are still split on tbe nature*

ac 6f a three-day of the programme itself,

try debate here. However, the crucial issue

—
• ;e of “ dire conse- remains cost. Although in tne

n the event of a fur- long term its nuclear programme

in activating the would represent a major relief

wbieb, apart from to Italy's balance of payments,

considerations, has in the short term it could be a

- ?d by a series of con- major stTam tn

jvironmentai grounds imported equipment and know-

MEL, the state power how.

t. and local autbori- Earlier this summer, the

..-a regions tentatively Italian Prune Minister. Sig.

as sites for nuclear Giulio Andreoth, during an om-
as sues ror n

daV l0 Washington, held a

y the Government, in series of talks on the ltallan

with ENEL, travelled nuclear programme w»tn tne

us plan for the con- U.S. authoriDes. Tbese talks

of some 20 such were reported here to have

ut in opening the centred on the possibility of

‘ Parliament this week, major U-S. credits to ton

t-Cattin proposed a through the Export-Import Bank

iSE?- ^providing for Italy’s nuclear programme
‘ nuclear energy pro- A figure of $3bn. has been

mentioned.

-nployment falls in Holland
THE HAGUE. Sept 29.

Oh^N^LOVMEOT fell AWMW
of un.

ent. of the total work-
eBJ“ fJ1

declin<.d by 3.500 to

pterober from 5.7 per
216,300 in the month while the

-jgust, compared with aC{ual number of unemployed

it. in September last fell 3.400 to 205.300l Seasonally

. visional seasonally adjusted vacancies fell 1*00 M
res from the Social 5f-<00.

Dfls 50,000,000.*

bearer Notes of 1972 due 1976/1979

of

STANDARD BRANDS
incorporated

ECOND ANNUAL REDEMPTION
instalment

(Redemption Group No. 1

having fallen due on November 1, 1976)

Notes belonging to Redemption Group no. 4

will be redeemed on and after

November 1, 1977

in accordance with drawing eff^edo*

September 15. 1977 pursuant to the Terms

and Conditions.

Paying Agents:

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank .

(Central Paying Agent)

Bank Mees & Hope 1VV

Aleemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Pijson, Heldring & Wesson N.\.

in Amsterdam

and

Basque Generate du Luxembourg S.A,

in Luxembourg

rember SO, 7977

National Airlines fliesyou directto the South.

Heathrowto Miami non-stop.

There’s no need to go north when you're

going south. National Airlines flies you direct to

Miami in wide-cabin DC10 comfort.

And onwards to Houston, New Orleans and

other major cities in the South and Southwest-

without switching you to another airline halfway.

When you’re with us, we’re with you all the

way. Our service is the way businessmen like it.

Businesslike. No fuss-just fastwhen you want it

Another good reason for taking the

Southern Gateway is our convenient connections

to the Caribbean and Central and South America.

Our on-the-button service is why three out of

four of our passengers have flown with us before.
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Cambodian leader delivers s- Africa agrees to

statement
BY YVONNE PRESTON PEKING, Sept 29.

THE IMPORTANCE Chinese Marast-Lenlnist and Maoist integrity of “countries far and

.'leaders attach to the visit of a ‘ The mysterious Pol Pot, who near.” He aligned his Govern-
• senior Cambodian delegation was became Prime Minister at “ elec- ment with China on “the

spelled out last night when aJl lions" in March last year, has liberation ^ of Taiwan, the

four Chinese Communist Party emerged as the strong man of reunification of Korea and sup-

Vice-Chairmcn, including SO-year- Cambodian politics. Little is port for the PLO. He also

' old Yeh Cbien-ying. attended an known about him although he is pledged Cambodian backing foy

official banquet' in their honour party chief as well as Prime the revolutionary front for

bv Partv chairman Hua Kuo-feng Minister. Some observers believe independent East Timor
LL an "unprecedented mark of him to be Saioth Sar, secretary* (Fretilin),

respect for the visitors. general of the Cambodian Com- He claimed the population

Eight Chinese politburo munist Party in the early sixties, was now Sm. and said it is plan-

members turned up to meet them who has since disappeared. ned to increase the number to

at the airport In the afternoon Others in the delegation 15m. or 20m. in the next 10
and more than 100.000 school- include Ieng Sary, until now the years. Cambodia had no food
children danced and shouted a only spokesman for the regime problem, he said, and this year
welcome as the Cambodian and others whose identity is not would begin to export rice in

leaders drove past, surpassing known. They are in Peking to large quantities,
even the honours recently celebrate the seventeenth anni- His speech made no reference
accorded President Tito. versary of the Cambodian Com- to Prince Norodon Sihanouk.
The almost total silence sur- munist Party with the Chinese deposed by Lon Nol in 1970.

rounding Cambodia since the who on Saturday will mark the The Chinese gave refuge to the

Khmer Rou*e takeover in April twenty-eighth anniversary of the Prince for five years before he
1975 was partially lifted last founding of the Peoples Republic returned to Cambodia following

• night when the Cambodian Prime of China. the Khmer victory. In April
Minister. Mr. Pol Pot in an hour In bis policy speech, Pol Pot this year, he resigned as head
long speech delivered the most said Cambodia will staunchly of state, a job still believed to
authoritative policy statement defend its border with Thailand, be held by Khieu Samphan, and
yet ni3de by a Cambodian leader, claiming Cambodian territory nothing has been heard of him
giving the regime's first had been eroded last century since.
acknowledgement that it is both but would respect the territorial sudneu Komma Hernia

formulate Namibia

troop withdrawal planl
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BY DAVID BELL

BY QUENTIN PEEL
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JOHANNESBURG, Sept 29-
. reasonably confident

SOUTH AFRICA has accepted South African withdrawal as part
j[J*

that the presence of its troops in of an “internationally.-acceptable

THE WORLD' BANK '

Is now bank's constitution, and.thelrabk fh
;
ttre:past‘25. .YbStsj7 %.'i
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: that it
;
will .would not be able/to ^ccept ahy isolating' the .Hiajpr' p.-

.

. presence
Namibia (South West Africa) package,

constitutes a ' genuine obstacle

to the participation of the South willingness

West Africa People's Organisa- with
A" thpfart fhat the discussions did! Mr. JimmyCarter, the U.S. Prt- tions are tied- to thesize.'pf The iSe'Iwater,
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China critical of its own economy
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT PEKING, SepL 29.

'.CHINA HAS taken the unusual restaurant dishwashing water But the burden of the current
step of releasing figures to re- are retrieved from the sewerage propaganda is that lip service

:

veal its industrial backwardness system .and turned into bars of has been paid to frugality and
and unfavourable- contrasting its Sflap: recovered bone waste is thrift while a serious problem
economy with that of the deve- turned into toothbrushes, but- of wasted resources fn industry
loped West tons, cigarette holders and chop- has been left to grow un-

.'
. „ .

,
... ,

. sticks; cigarette buts are soaked checked.

“ S™ * i;j;g,‘
ni tIS,,S,”ri int0 Homespun wisdom of

or row materials an-, wot, per. *«£“£
Ice " mptaStaTn ttfe drt™

produce
China will nrnriuPA flu.. innn»

spring- Huse chunks are carved the West that socialism can doproduce five tonnes out. buried In the ground and wha t raoitalNm did and better4n the developed countries, transported in the heat of n„iv ? i ll'
. according to a People’s Daily summer by horse and donkey .. ,°

n
Jj hnln r£' ^

editorial Efficient Chinese plants cart to the city’s shops and res- JlJ. s? JI £? £can produce a tonne of steel taurants. Human waste is turned ggft: bLen instant !
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All this activity has been said continuing denigration of capi-

n- nnr Vi^m^
S
thTt

U
if

h
i^^nrinct^'i

*? foster The Peoples’ revolu- talism and the propaganda stress
paper claims that if al. industrial nonary spirit Lowly jobs like 0n the stagflation problems of
enterprises operated efficiently shovelling human dung ar.e the capitalist economies, the new
the potential fuel saving to the given to cadres whose revolu- Chines* leaders reveal a heaJthv
country would amount to no less tionary spirit has wilted, to respect for the West's economic
than oOm. tonnes of coke and bring them firmly down to earth, achievements.
6m. tunnes of oil. The sudden and to the “ masses.” Savings of

,s t0 the West tj,at China
hurst of honesty in China’s a sort are made and the under- ^ looking for the technology it
economic reporting reflects the lying philosophy is In marked Wants And China is only too
new s-.nse of urgency here about contrast to the planned anxious to pull off in its own
developing the economy er- obsolescence and built-in waste way> the economic miracle of her
pressed in the official goal to Df the consumer-oriented capitalist neighbour Japan,
surpass the U.S. economy by the Western countries. s-jdnm Momma Bentd
turn of the century.

to diolomatie sources here. by the Western side as clear this week’s World Bank meeting The bank, itself has,been _
The I?etoria Government is evidence of Pretoria* continued to support » capital itutiease for discreet about; the: it* 1 *'

thou^t to be prepared for a hopes for an international solu- the InternatioMl aid a?ency and Congress. bnt, privately, staff and tSSflaBSS,'

"

substantial withdrawal of its tion, rather than
armed forces prior to such an based on the Turnhalle

election, but only once there has tional conference,

been a tangible reduction in the As fn the Rhodesian
level of hostilities along the uons, the key problem Is the remains sympathetic

Namibia-Angola border. maintenance of security in the “e bank, and its sympathy,*

However the continued insist- transitional period. South Africa ®cpo®d by all the leading in— -- - ^ _zr:* -
, r~ ufif k» hnnfij

ence of Swano on complete insists that any withdrawal on tnalised nations except, perhaps, what IDA does. In partieuUr toey -ttet it. will be co^
withdrawal of South African its part, which would also involve France, whose support was more saj there is htae nnderJalidinF

armed forces before any election confining its remaining troops in .CongM*_ofjftg -fiietsthat

is seen as makine the chances of to clearly defined base areas. However, Mr. Carter does not money goes to the. poorest cpnn* 80a a -greater -measure^

l peaceful settlement, Jong the should be matched by policing of fPeak for Congress, when tte Wesiforj
lines heine snupht bv the the Swapo bases. U.S. appropriation of the first- the poorest people, and. tbit they iw .- papers ^amggfc

Western members
5
of the UN “We have got to .have

.
a part of the fifth replenishment of- desperately need. help regardless 6een-®nipleted;ii^ig3

Security Council, still remote. demonstrable, tangible reduction the fends for the World Bank’s of the human r^bts-jkgicies 'jor^wn^ch ~tppc^ .pp.-thjg. la

The result of Se four days’ of the threat from the other International Development Asso- their govemments.
, ;
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Pretoria this week, is that South not believe that any third party, that the U.S. should hot appro- the seal on'the-'sbift tpwerds-^^?^5^
Africa has agreed to come back such as the Cubans, would con- Priate its first SSOOm. without an concentrating increasingamounts fMe VQirrcrCTse ™errto, - *

with more detailed proposals on stltute a threat if the whole agreement that U.S. money aid xin the poorest natipiis,^ devebipea Wdtfd ’

troop withdrawals and the main- package could be accepted by aot be lent to a small number of whose plight Mr. ^ Rohert^ :
'

tenance of security in the border the UN Security Council. But it nations who dearly “ violate ’McNamara elpquently dtecritefi-^,W 4 JtMf*l' ;

area, according to Western has also argued that policing of human rights. • r,in his speech on' Mondayr: ^--;=.^»e major beneficiaLj ..'

sources. In the meantime a room- the Swapo bases in Angola is .In an unprecedented interval- However, ddegates :
; hhye

- -

oradura outlining the progress extremely difficult, given the rton this morning all tne Irving recognised that! altbongb-rsome
in the talks will be submitted unsettled conditions in that former secretaries -of the U;S. real progress.is now heing B^de -'paI-^ '£Xte^t' OfiSt :

' '

to the UN by the West country, with continued Internal Treasury isued a joint statement in eocoiiraging rural.

“Amazingly, the initiative Is guerilla activity. calling oh .Congress, to approve -ment the problems pq^ed .by-

still on course." one diplomat The Western powers still- hope U.S. aid to the

said. But a militant statement to avoid having to involve any out any. .such

Issued by the Swapo central com- full-scale UN peacekeeping force,

mittee after its - meeting in although privately some members ‘ human rights
. — ^ —r . . . . —

Lubango, Southern. Angola, call- admif Thant' may be inevitable, 'vou!d “ ^atter ’^ U.S. relations .ported here this weefc/- to est'ab- oev»lopingt ^qplmtrles

ing for an intensification of the They would prefer to limit the with the Third Worid.and would tish a oew learn inside the-bank therefore, jnot -he: too affC
, — areal UN presence to so-called “raili- “ gravely

. undermine • the world to undertake a. ;wortdT develop- - the international -eeonpn N
settle- tary inspection teams." The economy."; ’ : “meht study. .-'.7: .•

,
Into another.p.eriottbf ati^ #

armed struggle, is. seen as a real UN presence to so-called “10111-

obstacle to an ultimate settle- tary inspection teams." The -
- , ..T .. . , . - , .. . . . _ .5

-

-

jr-.-

—

ment problem is whether such teams, Their- 'statement follows This team wfll be- pve^'tbe proviQed, 4h'a^ItIs an ii

The Pretoria talks the third which could police military growing awareness that such an
! job of both analysingHhe reasons proyisiotti that tMs.does

round so far between the five camps, would be equally capable agreement would violate tfi^Jfor what progTess hajfJbeenrmside too Ipng.
^ ' ' ^

Western powers and South of sealing off the border.
Africa, were clearly also the But as long as evidence of a

most difficulL On the opening positive response to the initiative

day last week Mr. John Vorster. from Swapo and its supporters is

the South African Prime lacking, the South Africans are
Minister, and Mr. Plk Botha, the unwilling to discuss more than
Foreign Minister, openly accused “illustrative proposals” and the
the West of bad faith in their whole initiative remains very
Insistence on some level of much in the balance.

Youngstown
steelworkers

Somalis advance on Harar
federal aid
By John Wyies

It also reflects the powerful
influence of Vice-Premier

Hsiao-Ping who told the Eleventh
Party Congress last month that
China should begin to face
reality at last.

3 Peking attackers executed
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

In the P3SL the official Press
THE CHINESE who attacked assault

PEKING. Sept. 29.

Instances involving a

and wounded a U.S. businessman Chinese and a foreigner in recentm® cle gr
.

eat Propaganda play
executed >’ears- both assailants are

with the notion that nothing is he
I!

‘as* b®®““1 believed to have been executed.
ever wasted in China. On the The victim. Mr. Richard Tal-

In the case of Mlss Su5an Day>
face of it. this is true. Since madge (33), of New York, was an Australian teacher attacked
China has abundant human wounded superficially He was in Sian at the beginning of this
resources, hundreds of thousands visiting China with his wife. year. Chinese officials stated that
can he mobilised to sift garbage actor William Holden and actress the attacker was "mentally
and recycle waste: oils and fats Stefanie Powers. disturbed.”
discarded from hotel and In the only two other previous Sydney Morning Herald

'srael to seek Lebanon peace
BY DAVID LENNON TEL AVIV. Sept. 29.

toISRAEL will seek to convert the positions near the border. Israel Jenin has gone to Amman
cease-fire in^south Lebanon into would have, gained little raili- submit a number of development
a permanent peace settlement, tarily from the end of the battles, projects for approval,
officials here maintain privately. The Christians are still threat- Jordan suspended aid to the
However, as a -result of a visit ened. and the Palestinians West Bank towns after the muni-
to the border area - recently, it continue to pose a potential cipal elections there more than
is clear in tbe meantime that threat to the hill towns of a year ago. as a result of which
Israeli trap;, are poised near the northern Israel. jhe municipalities went to a num-
frnntier ready 10 re-enter When the border crossing j,er of Gulf states for assistance.
Lchanon if it is felt necessary, point at Mctulla was rc-opencd (jpi adds from Beirut: Lehan-
There are no indications that yesterday, the Christians brought q$q arrav units will begin to move

the Palestinian forces are with- their sick to be treated at the Sf)U tb in stages bv the second
drawing from tbe border area, clinic. A number of women also week 0f October, in co-ordination
Mr. Francis Riz:iL. a south came to work in Israel, but few Wllh Palestinian withdrawals
Lebanese Christian leader, men turned up. apparently from lhe bordcr region, the
claimed yesterday that the because they were being kept in

Frerich-languaffe newspaper
Palestinians are usins ihe cease- their villages on guard duty.

L'Orient-Le lour said to-dav
fir. ,n reinfarce their fiehrer, in There ,n little frn.t alons the Mea^hUe MureM CloK to the
Khiam with arms and men. and border. Ncilhcr tbe Christians Meanwnue. sources erase 10 uie

that they arc preparing Cor nor their Israeli backers feel £b™ese 3rm >' command satd

another round of fighting. that they can relax their guard. ?
h
?L-

lhe
^*

ase 'fire appeared to be

T*=raf*l Hoards thp cease fire as Israel is watching closely for any holding .despite reports of scat-

*;! S nnl firS steo doterioratinn of the position of lered minor violations.
v?r> fragile, and nnlj a hrsrstep

Chrislians
K

L’Orient-Le Jour said that at
towards a more pennant. nt •- u.S. lcast 1.000 men would begin

. NEW YORK, SepL 29.
NEARLY 5,000 soon-to-be
redundant steelworkers;-* in
Youngstown, Ohio, have Been
told they quiUify Tor assistance
from a Federal.aid ,pro|rainin(^

MOGADISHU, Sept. 29.

THE Western Somalia Liberation David Satter adds from Mos-
Front fWSLF) to-day claimed to cow: In an implicit message to

control a quarter of Ethiopia Somalia, the Soviet President,
after winning the crucial battle Mr. Leonid Brezhnev, yesterday
of tbe Gara Mania Pass. Follow- called on African states to
ing the capture of the^Ethiopian respect the continent's existing
tank base of Jijiga, the:.Front frontiers even if they were drawn
said. WSLF forces ' were now by foreign colonialists who
about 25 miles to the West deliberately sought to sow dis-
advanciog on their next target, cord in establishing them.
,b
Th

0
J
d
Frnm!o,S5'ee!nSS,,. Mr- Brerlme,. whose remarks

said
he
M

r

°Ethio^bns
C

°™ad
UI

been
wer

?
rePorted to-day by the. «e UIC Ultra l UUUAfUO 01 LHC

SSL, i K MiiSS Soviet news aeency Tass. said steel industry’s recession and

SS^’mMbJSTSS S5iv
“
mS2SSJS2ff ,!i' rela“d pcnt,ration “

Is the last defensible position

before Harar. so the WSLF
report of fighting at BabUe could "fU?

which in tWo- and alhftlf years
has disbursed SZ75ml to wor-
kers whose, loss of 'employmcut
is at least partially caused by
Imports.

.

Hie Youngstown steelmen
are the latest casualties of the

mean that the Ethiopians are an"

trying to dig in there.
Somalia bv mutual accord and

,

Harar,. surrounded by steep <>n th^basis of - good neighbour-HU.«l,.JUUUUUUr.U
JinpCC ”

and craggy mountains, is on good
defensive terrain, but it has His remarks were the first,

fallen twice in the past 45 years high-level Soviet comment on—once to tbe Italians in 1938 the expanding war between
and once to the British in 1941 Ethiopia and Somalia and are
A group of journalists was believed to reflect continuing:

taken by the WSLF to Jijiga and Soviet sunport for Ethiooia in
through the Mazda Pass ’Lis the conflict couoled with a
week. desire not to go too far in
Reuter denouncing Somalia.

arrangement
more
under which the Having given in to

kil0. u now seeking: to some £ *£ .^overcome. by ,»e smoke
Palestinians will be required to pressure for a cease-fire. Israel moving south “possibly within a

move their fighters 10-15 kilo-
** n®w

,

metres from ihe border. advantage from the withdrawal.

During a visit to the border the peace

area this week, local Israelis ^Iks m soiith Lebanan.

ni-ide it clear lhat. while they

Fire wrecks
Grand Bazaar
in Tehran

TEHRAN. Sept. 29.

FIRE ROARED through the
ancient Grand Bazaar of Tehran
last r.ight. causing casualilies
and heavy damage to merchan-
dise.

Witnesses who fled from the
fire said they heheved at least
three people were killed and
another 20 injured. Sbopkepers
said damage could run into mil-

lions of dollars.

Witnesses said several fire-

men were trapped under the
debris of the bazaar roof, which
collapsed al the height of the
Maze. Others were apparently

ON OTHER PAGES
. L. Daniel adds from Jerusalem: International Company News:

ha-.-e

-

resumed their normal life, Jordan is resuming direct finan- VFW-Fokker/Messerschmid:

they would not he surprised if rial assistance to municipalities talks

the current cnase-Sre proved only on the West Bank. Beit Zahur is Italian banker quits 34/35
to !>c a lull in the fighting. to receive 40,000 dinars (about Farming and Raw Materials:

They believed that, if the S130.000) for development pur- Brazil details coffee purchases

Palestinians remain io their poses, while a delegation from Hunt family dealings 41 UP!

;
pouring from the narrow-laned
bazaar.
The bazaar, which occupies the

old section of Snuth Tehran, is

a single-storey strueiure. The
fire spread quickly through sbops
packed with carpets, turquoise
and gold jewellery and modern
anoliances.

Malaysian on
Northrop
bribery charges
By Wong Sulong

KUALA LUMPUR. Sept. 29.
RETIRED Group Captain

'

Ahmad Shah, 54. of the Malay-
sian Air Force was charged in

tbe Kuala Lumpur Sessions
Court to-day on five counts nf
receiving more than 636.000
ringgits from the Northrop

|

Corporation in connection with 1

Malaysian Government pur-
chases of jet fighters.
The money, allegedly received

by Shah and unnamed associates!
between 1971 and 1974. repre-
sents half the value of the 14

F5E jet fighters and two FSB I

trainers. Northrop was trying
to sell.

Ahmad Shah, head of the air

force logistics division when rhe
alleged bribes were paid.

Ipaded not guilty, and was
allowed bail of 30.000 ringgits

but bis passport was impounded
Trial has been fixed from June]
4 to August 12 next year.

of
Imports in the .U.S. market.
Tbe Labour Department has
decided that foreign steel con-
tributed signifiesnly to the cut-
backs by the Youngstown
Sheet and Tube Company,
which will be completed by (he
end of the year.
As a result the Youngstown

steelworkers can receive up to
70 per cent of their average
weekly wage. They also qualify
for aid in job retraining, job
searching and relocation of
themselves and their families.
These payments are available

under a Irade adjustment
assistance programme intro-
duced in April 1975 which has
become increasingly important
as companies'll] a succession of
industries have succumbed to
competition— -from - - cheaper
foreign imports.
A Labour Department spokes-

man said ..to-day that since
April 1975 201,000 workers had
received benefits trader the
scheme and that another 34,000
had been designated eligible.
These workers had been
employed in every major
industry, including motor cars,
special and basic steels, cloth-
ing, shoes, textiles and electri-
cal aud electronic maftinery.
This range of industries

affected by imports explains
demands for greater protection
against imports now being
made by industrialists and
politicians. Only this week.
Zenith Radio Corporation
announced that It was cutting
its 23,000 labour force hy
nearly a quarter and moving a
slice of Its manuTaciurlag
abroad because of Lbe impact
of Japanese imports. -
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ELECT30M UNCERTAINTY IN PAKISTAN

nny acquires a tinge ot permanence

Canadian
inflation

‘will fair

BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT IN ISLAMABAD

ALTHOUGH Pakistan’s election pending trial before a military threatened to boycott the elec- nation in lbe quick military trial Mr. Bhutto’s abuse of power, the

CL-npaiun is now in fuil swine, court and who also faces many tion unless, the army restrains they had originally planned, election could not property he

there is a growinc belief here charges in the criminal courts, its bias against Mr. Bhutto. This would have pul him out of termed fair,

that (he army might seek a post- To the glee of his supporters Crowd attendance i.< 2 danger- the campaign and enabled the Observers here believe that any
1

p.meincnt of’lhe poll beyond the and the embarrassment of the ous measure of voting strength election to so forward on announcement on a postpone-

scheduled date of October IS. army, the early stages of tbe in Pakistan. But one diplomat schedule—but the pian has for meat of the election could not

Officially the army is still campaign have shown that Mr. who recently toured the pro- the moment- -backfired ‘through be delayed much beyond thej

committee to the timetable for a Bhutto and his People's Party vince came back with lhe the challenge to the army’s first week In October,

return to civilian rule that it have a groundswell of popularity impression that the People's jurisdiction by the Supreme If the army did decide bn such

laid down shortly after taking behind them. In Lahore—capital Party couid carry the majority Court a measure. It would be taken by
j

power in a bloodless coup d'etat of the Punjab, the province with of seats there. In that case they A less satisfactory course for the People’s Party as another,

on July 5. But General Zia-ul- well over half the seats in the would be well placed in the the army would be to-delay the attempt to destroy Mr. Bhutto:

Haq. the military leader, has National Assembly—;large crowds country’. • • election on the grounds that as a political force. It would

dune nothing in scotch . doubts have, been .flocking (o People's As the People's- Party has there is too little time for Mr. also prompt the party -to claim
|

about whelhcr the elections will Party meetings. Only a few shown its muscle, so the opinion Bhutto to be given a fair trial that the army had put off the,

be held on lime. He also seems months ago the city was a focal in the army has shifted more before . October/ 18 and.
1

-, that a election because it .
feared Mr.

be under increasing pressure point of agitation for Mr. towards a postponement of the rushed hearing would damage Bhutto would win.
from senior eorp commanders Bhutto's resignation. poll. General Zia. however, is the army before the nation and All this is a far cry from the

who think a longer period ol Enthusiasm has been greatest anxious not to appear to be the world. scenario that the army
martial law would be good for for Begum Nusrat Bhutto, the seeking to perpetuate his own This line of reasoning has envisaged when tt took power]

the country. leader of the party while her power. apparently received support in July. But as the obsequious.

At the root of the army's husband is in gaol. In one Several options are open. Tbe from some leaders of the former attitude of the media towards]
dilemma is the formidable figure speech she called for revolution one most pleasing to the army opposition. Pakistan National Gen. Zia Indicates, the army is|

of Mr. Bhutto, the ex-Prime if the parly were cheated of would be for 3Ir. Bhutto to be Alliance. They say that until the increasingly being treated as a,

Minister who is under arrest victory at the polls. She has publicly disgraced before the voters have the full facts about power that Is here to stay.

By Victor Mackie

OTTAWA, Sept. 29
CHRISTMAS should see the
Canadian inflation rale drop-
ping luck to about per cenL,
Miss June Mcnztes. vice-chair-
man of (he Anti-Inflation
Board, predicted lo-day.

'

Food and energy prices had
advanced rapidly during the
past few months to push the
present inflation rate . up to
more than 8 per cent
During the last 1 two years

food am) Import price move-
ments had clouded the success
that was obtained by the
Board In curbing the infla-
tionary upward spiral.
Mr Harold Renouf, chairman

of (he Board, said he was
sceptical that controls could
be blamed as the culprit during
a period when the Canadian
economy was running well
below its capacity. It was hard
to make a case for additional
investment* when the existing
capacity was significantly

arei* than* ert^ttqg demand.

gas which has preoccupied .

Jsnst .-sarson to allow- natural gas price*.gtacgvfr :auid*- ihe
to rise substantially while
malnmg under, federar««ro£^S^ :a^rAW
Before -voting On the
ever, the.senate had

Byrd, the Democratic
. majority- -tfgckni&^&aht'

leader, jo brush^aside some
proposed amendments to a -e^fWm thp
which was passed by theHoi^flSB Jos2 03' Fori oa
of Representatives, and, ;uQ
would lift price ' control : Befi-vffiSSV
Jackson's move was an attempt 7h]/ h&hfer' ‘orfre
to break, the delay which

,

has. fctw: weih „
keP‘ » ^administration prey <jn}e* hbeir. The adralni
posal to retain price controls ojt ;piaTt woni*r. raise, the ce
natural gas ..and a plan per-lJJOO cit. bu
the gas industry to lift tbeOLjr- 'jijSft t&e .-higher- price

1

Sen. Jackson, chairman' of>he fromAiw wrirv s::
•

senate . energy, com mittee.;JMnr- Agencies; . .
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Wre in Moscow talks
!n uranium purchases
kVJD SATTEft

•

rencb Prime Hinkler
onand Barre arrived
n Moscow for the open-
eting of the Franco-
loint commission, and
:l France is anxious to
Soviet uranium and
gas as well as to

• imports of Soviet oil.
arre is In the ' Soviet
or a.fonr-tfay visit and
-led to hold talks with
iader Mr. Brezhnev and
Prime Minister Alexei
on a range of subjects,
g economic co-opera-
1 the Soviet desire for
olitical ties,

y after his arrival,
he said that he

France to become a
outlet for Soviet

l. lie also discussed
gas purchases and told
Commission members
Government would do

everything possible to steer
French companies towards
buying Soviet oil if the price
were right.
W. Barre and Mr. Vladimir

Kirillin, chairman of the
Soviet Stale Commil lee on
Science and Technology

,
who Is

the head of the Soviet delega-
tion. said that the goal of
trebling Franco-Soviet trade
compared with tbe level For
the 1971*75 five-year period was
realistic, but there appeared
to be some disagreement over
how this -was to be achieved.

M. - Barre expressed ihe
desire to see more Soviet pur-
chases of French manufactured
goods which already make up
the majority of Freneh exports;
and the Soviets have said that
they want France to start
buying more equipment and
machinery Trom the Soviet
Union.

MOSCOW, SepL 29.

Soviet-French trade reached
Frs.lObn. in 1976 with a sur-
plus of about FrsJbn. in
France's Favour. France
exported machinery and manu-
factured goods, and imported
raw materials, mainly oil and
cotton.

At a Kremlin luncheon in
H. Bane's honour, the Soviet
Prime Minister Mr. Alexei
Kosygin hailed progress in
Franco-Soviet relations and
said that the strengthening of
trust between the two
countries Is what makes their
co-opera lion durable.

M. Barre said In reply that
good relations between the
Soviet Union and France are a

necessary element of European
security and said that the

deepening of detente is “ the

demand of our epoch.**

EC request on Scotch sales

ropean Economic Com-
Jomnussion. under pro-
lust opened, has re-
Scotch whisky maker
ell and Sons to change
practices which, the

•trust officials claim, do
•rm with EEC comperi-
a spokesman said here

arks the third such pro-
*ainst a British whisky
imilar communications
{ out several week.* a so
lers. Britain's largest

group, and Teachers,
to Commission officials.

The Commission would not
officially disclose what it* com-
petition experts found objection-

able. but sources said the com-
panies concerned are allegedly
prohibiting British retailers From
exporting in other EEC countries
whisky they obtained' From the
groups.
The spokesman said Commis-

sion action was taken under
Article 85, Section 1 of the
EEC Treaty which forbids any
practices that prevent, restrict

or di*tor( competition in the
Community.

BRUSSELS. Sept. 29.

While an official deadline for

the reply to the Commission's
complaints has not been set.

Commission officials said it

would be normal practice to

wail iwo months before further
action is taken.

If companies do not comply
voluntarily with the Commission
request, they can be ordered by
the Commission to change iheir
sales practices. Such an order
could then be challenged before
the EEC Court of- Justice,

officials said.

AP-DJ

U.S. leads in August boom
«

i \ S i Hi i : r- ,\TTED STATES, the
' 1

1

i i - - arket for Scotch whisky.

u i i

dominant role in the
oom of Scotch exports,
le threat of a longshore-
ike in October.

.
suit was that Scotch ship-

U.S. rose by 45.9 per
/olunie and 29 per cent,
compared with the pre-

ugust to 3.3m. proof
/orth £14.4m.

t of the percentage dis-

nd the current crisis

ipping Scotch in bottle
Ik. a breakdown of that
total is of interest.

t total, bottled blends
i per cent, to 1.969.000

ith value up 24 per cent
n. Blends shipped in

apt 73. per cent to

gallons- and value im*
-3.S per cent, to £2.6m.
nalts increased 750 per
17.000 gallons and value

per cent, to £232.000.

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

August shipments brought the
year's running tola! to 20.037.0UO
gallons worth £96.5in. Bottled
blends showed the best advances,
a most encouraging sign for the

U.S. economy as a whole, rising

7 per cent, in volume and 18.7

per cent, in value, while bulk
blends only edged up 4.3 per
cent, in volume and 4.5 per cent,

in value.

Japan remained the' second
largest overseas market, but
presented a gloomy scene, with
shipments in August down 30.5

per cent, to 419.000 gallons and
their value down 33.3 per cent
to £1.7m. With the current con-

troversy over shipments of malt
whisky jo bulk for mixing over-

seas and with Japan as the
largest buyer of. these hulk malls,

a breakdown on the market is

also revealing.

In that August -total bulk milts
fell 4 per cent, to 279.000 gallons
and their value fell 5 per cent,

to £6S1,0G0; bottled blends drop-

iort finance conference
ARGARET HUGHES

JONFEDERATION of

iduslry tCBI) is to hold

imc-day conference on
nance bn October 27 at

Royal In London. Its

11 be short term export

ooking at the problems
ring overseas sales on
.*ins of op to two yea’ -

peak ers at the con-

to be chaired by Lord
will be Mr. G. E. D.

barter. director of

ause-Japbet. Mr. T.

i. chairman of the CB1
Credit Panel. Mr. A.

Oseroft local director of Credit
Insurance Association. Mr. C.

Overton, managing direclor of

British Overseas Engineering
and Credit. Mr. R. A. Pilcher,

managing director of Credit Fa>
taring International. Mr. R. C.

Proctor, deputy manager of the

customer services section of

Lloyds Bank and Mr. D. Smith,
under-secretary of the compre-
hensive guarantee group of

ECfiD.
This will be the second export

finance to be staged this year
bv the CBT.

ped 55.7 per cent, lo 135.000

1

gallons and 45.59 per cent, to

;

E1.UU6.0U0; blends shipped in

bulk were halved to 3.000 gallon*
and (heir value fell 21 per cent
to £11.000. Boll led malts doubled
to 2,000 gallons and value rose

138 per cent. to £31.000.

Shipment;, to Japan in the first

eight months of the year, how-
ever, rose 5.S per cent, m
G.S01.00U gallons with value 198
per cenl. ahead to £2S.lni.

Bui broken down inin cate-

gories this emerges: malts ship-
ped in bulk, for local mixing rose
JOS per cent, to 4.260.000 gallon.*

with value up IS.S per cent, to

£11.103.000; bottled blends fell

1.6 per cent, to 2,512.000 gallons

though their value rose 20 per
cent, to C16.7SS.000.

BiendS shipped in bulk fell

28.5 per cfcot. to 15.000 gallops
with" ydfu<5 down' 22.6 per' cent,

to £41.P00 while bottled mah
whiskies advanced 44 per cent,

to 13.000 calluns and 76 per cent

lo £178.000 There werp also a

curious 725 .cartons of grain
whisky worth £868.

On the controversy or shipping
bulk malt whiskies, total ship-

ments of Scotch to the Argentine
in the period rose 4S per cent
to 677.748 eallons and 30.95 per
cent, to £2 2m.- But that total

included 663.621 gallons of mah
whisky sh'mped in hulk for local

mixing and worth £2.1m.
Total shipments to Brazil fell

60.7 per cenL to 374.352 gallons

and also 34.34 per cent to

£1.387.755. In that total were
227,104 gallons of malt whisky
in. hulk worth £416.883.

Trying to beat restrictions

—

since imposed and effective

August 22. August exports of

Scotch to Australia rose 82 per

cent to 415.000 gallons with value
up 115 per cent to £1.8m.

Brown and
Root deal

still under
discussion
Financial Times Reporter

BROWN and Rout, the U.S.
engineering company, has yet to
finalise a contract for the con-
struction or naval port facilities

at Cbafa Bahar on the Guir coast,
according to a company spokes-
man.

Asked about reports that
Brown and Root (part of the
Halihurton group) had concluded
an oil barter deal to finance the
orojecL he said that ihe company
was against undertaking work on
such a financial basis.

He declined further comment,
but (t appears that the Iranian
Government has been pressing
for a contract involving payment,
either in whole or in part, in
crude supplies. Last month the
well-informed Petroleum Intelli-

gence Weekly reported that such
a deal had been “ lined up

"

whereby iflO.fJOO barrels a day nf
crude would he made available
at a discount for sale by Frown
nnd Root tn the Grand Bahama
Pi'irnleiuu Company, an affiliate
nf the New England Petroleum
Company.

U.S. contractors have resisted
Iranian pressure for barler pay-
ment—

a

method which bolh the>
and (he oil comoanfes regard a*

i

complex and difficult to adminis-
ter not- the least because of price
changes.

Iran is thought to be dis-

cussing with Costain Inter-
national such a deal for the
a*sociated project at Chah Bahar
for a township and housine. The
value of the contract could he
in the ranee of £ 500-£750m. Cos-
tain'? noentiatinns. tike Brown
and Root’s, have been continuing
for several years.

Gas project
Mitsubishi and Shell Oil will

complete an agreement in prin-

ciple with Petronas. the State-

owned Malaysian Oil Company,
next week on a S1.3i>n. liquefied

natural gas project near Sarawak.
Malaysia, industry eources said.

\P-DJ reports from Tokyo.

OECD probes steel dumping claim
|

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER

U.S. DEMANDS that the EEC
and Japan should take steps to
prevent their iteei industries
from dumping on the U.S. mar-
ket are expected to duminate
the discussions of the OECD's
steel crisis committee, which be-
gan a two-day meeting here to-
day.

Under the pressure or an in-
creasingly powerful steel lobby
in both Houses of Congress, the
U.S. delegation here is arguing
in favour of measures on the
prices front, rather than volun-
tary export restraint agreements.
A particular U.S. complaint is

that tbe minimum prices im-

posed by the Common Market
on its steel producers for In-
ternal trade at a time of sharply
falling world demand has led
them to seek outlets in Dther
markets, notable the U.S. where
EEC steel is being sold at prices
well below the internal Common
Market floor.

As a result, EEC exports to
the U.S.. according to American
officials, rose by as much as 119
per cent, during the first six
months of this year, compared
with the same period of 1976
and. For August alone, exceeded
Japanese steel exports to the
U.S.

The latest statistics presented
by the OECD Secretariat to the
committee, however, give a less
bleak picture of the situation,
though they confirm a sharp rise
in Common Market steel export
to the U.S. from 1.35m. tonnes
in the first six months of 1976 to
1.96m. tonnes during the first

haif of the current year.
Apart from objecting to the

Common Market's pricing system,
the U.S. also ha.* expressed grave
doubt* about the effectiveness of
the Davignon Plan'* provision
that there should be no net
increase :n ihe Common Market’s
steel-making capacity which it

Japan exports up as imports fall

EXPORT CONTRACTS at Japan's
14 major trading houses for
Austisr totalled l.083bft. Yen
up 35 per cent, from 787.5bn. Yen
in July and_40.4 per cent, higher
than the 757 lhn. Yen in August
1976. the Japan Foreign Trade
Council stated to-day.

The year-to-year gain of 40 4
per cent, in August was the
highest smre a 59.2 pc-r cent,
annual increase registered in

April 1976. Council officials miri-
bute the August jump in export
cuntracts mainly to large con-
tracts for plant exports tn the
month.

Excluding the plant exports.
August figures were only 3.8 per
cent, above the same month last

year, officials said.

Import contracts, on the other
hand, totalled 568.Sbn. Yen. down
14.4 per cent, from 664.2bn. Yen
in the prior month and down 23 4
per cenL from 743.0bn. Yen in
August last year.

The August decline in import
contracts was the fourth conse-
cutive monthly drop since April,

in the four months tn August,
import coniracis have been falling

by more than _’0 per cent, from
the prior year.

The import contracts value of

56SSbn. Yen in August wa*. ihe

|

lowest >:nee 517.9bn. Yen in
• November 1976.

i The r-xport -impurl imbalance
; trend h3* expanded (import con-

tracts amounting to 53.5 per cent
or the total contracts of export)
in the month, and Japan's trade
surplus trend on customs clear-

ance basis is expected to continue
for a little while, the Foreisn
Trade Council estimates.

Export contracts for machinery
were very high at Y722.3bn.. up
75.5 per cent, from Y41I.5hn. in

July and up sharply by 114.7 per
cent, from Y336.4hn. In August
1976.

Trade council official* attribute
the increase in maritinerv export
contracts mainly tn brisk con-
tract* for large plant exports to
M'rl-East nvion* and south-east
A*ian countries.

Plant export contract* in the
month were at a neck Y404 2hn .

up pharolv bv 857 R ner cent,
from .Tulv's small YJ? ?hn and un
230 8 ner rent, from Y1222bn. in

Aumisf 1976.
Ship exnnrt contract* were also

firm, a* contracts from Panama
increased These totalled YTOhn
in August tin 53 7 n»r c°nt from
Jnfv's Y61 4hn .md tin 116* ner
(>"ni from Y3R.5bn. in August
1076

Cars a» Y7S ibn were tip 15
per ra.nr from V65 Ibn the prior

month but down 18 5 ner cent,
frnm yon °' n in the like vear-
ea-iter month
import contracts. exeept

machinery. hn.adly dropped front

a year earlier. For example,
metals totalled YlJ3.3ho. down
:*.6.8 per cent from Y17S.fii»n. «n

TOKYO. Sept. 29.

July and down 26.8 per cent,
from Y154.7bn. in August, 1976.

Those for fuels at YlfiS.tfhn.

were up 1.7 per cent, from
Y166.7bn. in July hut down 19.4
per cenl. from V’JtMHn. in the
like month a year earlier.

Foods at Y147.0hn., were down
7.5 per cent, from Y15S.9hn. in

prior month and down 24.5 per
cent. Trout Y194.7bn. in August
la^i year.

Export contracts to the U.S.
at 8134 4hn. in August were down
13.6 per cent, from July, hut up
IIS per cent, from a year ago.
Import cuntraei*. on the other
hand, totalled ST36.3bn . down 9 1

per cent from the prior month
and down 29.S per ceat. front a

year earlier.

Export contracts to western
Europe totalled Y74.9bn.. down
5.7 per cent, from July and down
11 per cent in the year, while
imports fell 32.9 per cent, from
July and 27.8 per cent, from a
year ago to Y24.7bn.

Export contracts to the Mid-
Easi. boosted by the plant

exports, rose 397.6 per cent Trom
July and 171.7 per cent from a
year ago to Y431 4bn., while
import contracts were down 3 9

per cent, from July but up 12 9

per cent, from a year ago to

Y105.6bn.

To South-East Asian countries,
export cuntracts totalled

YI775bn.. down 3.2 per cent.

Trout July
AP-DJ

PARIS. SepL 29.

does not believe will be adhered
to in practice by tbe member
countries.
To-day's meeting was devoted

mainly to statements by the vari-

ous delegations on the situations
of their own steel industries, but
an attempt is expected to be
made to-morrow to agree on joint
steps to deal with the world steel

crisis. The U.S. is expected to

propose that a permanent inter-

national monitoring body for
steel trading should be set up so
that appropriate measure* to deal
with a crisis can he taken in

advance instead of after it has
broken out.

Overseas

car sales

decline
TOKYO. Sept. 29.

VEHICLE exports by Japan in

August fell 11.7 per cent, to

333.7S4 vehicles from a record

37S.04M in July, but rose 14.5

per cent, from 291.585 in August
last year, the Automobile Manu-
facturers ’ Association stales.

The August total included
225.610 cars. 106.177 trucks and
1.907 buses. Exports to tbe U S.
rose 39.9 per cent, to L29.60S over
a year earlier those to Britain
were up 10.3 per cent to 13,102

and those to Thailand up 41 per
cent, to 9,640. But to Australia
exports fell 19 per cent, to 17.071
units and those to Saudi Arabia
dropped 41 per cenl. to 13,100.

Meanwhile. the Japanese
Electronic Industries Association
August figures released here
to-day how colour television

exports in August rose slightly

to 366.435 sets from 365,297 in

July, but fell 13.7 per ccnL from
August. 1976.

The association attributes the
Aucust decline chiefly to a drop
in the export shipments to the

U.S. following an agreement to

curb exports from July. Exports
to the U.S. fell 28.6 per cent, to

173.681 in August from a year
before.

Agencies

A BelgianwelcometoEurope.
AndtheWorld.

OKASAN SECURITIES CO., LTD.

WILL HAVE
A

Market tsiag.,

29 Mincing Lane LondonECSR 7Eb
TEL: 623-8814/7

TELEX: 8811131 (A/B OKASAN LONDON)

Sabenabase is Brussels

National Airport,

the centre ofSabena’s

international network

As well as being so

hear(5 5 minutes V 1

from London,

65 minutes from

Manchester) it is also^^^ -M

one ofthe most compact,
gff

uncluttered easy-to-use
I (

single-terminal interchanges ^
imaginable. And that can

]

/

mean transit times as short w
as 45 minutes.

Which,when you consider

Sabena s first-class links

with Africa,North *$r\‘
America, the Middle and v * From.

Far East, makes it a logicaL nections

alternative to many multi- a week fr<

terminal airports we know. 12 flights

And first-class links they Manchesi

are too. Apart from the sheer access to <

comfort ofwide-bodied 747 and worl<

and DClO jets, there’s the served by

^V, &3'<enihain to Brus«*!s

Dutyfree

Shopping Area

r .• • \ .

j.<
./ Business

f / ExhcuIivc

Club

f.k>\ ing WdH am’/

„ T" li i

SifWi? A; -:h

^rs
-

* From Britain, die con-

nections are so easy. 72 flights
g

a week from Heath row;, and
|

12
:;

flights weekly from |
Manchester give the easiest

^
access to over 70 European |

and world-wide destinations 6

served by Sabena.

Manchester Northern

LondonA Eur
?
pe

.Eastern Europe

-Iff-.. The Businessman’s

Airline. Serving

Europe’s capital,

Sabena just lias to
e

^rGa
^< be good at

^ looking after die

businessman.

Which is why
te''

8* r

die Sabena Business

" Club, with its private lounge,

and bar, and the Executive

Service with its otfice and

conference facilities, have

been created

And when you're visiting

Brussels,you'll appreciate the

rapid transfer trom the

airport’s own station to the

UJ*AU*iwni I III

Northern
Europe

o SECURITIES CCUXD.

Sabena first-class menu,

the mouth-watering envy of FJteldt

many other airlines.

^icpooltridi British Airways. Ect-dass
^MandjesteijjsavsilaHeon SAenacmlji

zed by Sabena. City centre in just 16 minutes,

u .
in the comfort and silence of

hester Northern . _ .\ Europe
Eastern Europe the Sabenatrain.

>w / Check your route via

C- Middle East Brussels.Next timeyou plan
North America a trip,get your travel agent

/ \ Far East to check the Sabena schedule

Mexico sout^nLurope
jnCL Polar Route It could make all the difterence.

Head Officer Tokyo

New York Rep. Office: New Yorif

OKASAN INTERNATIONAL (ASIA) LIMITED: Hong Kong Mikes allthedifference in theW>dcL

1
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BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH STEEJL CORPORA- and in French offshore waters. .

TION has won a major slice of Mr. Waterstone said that KDL
a £T0m. North Sea oil platform would not necessarily bid jointly

which will revive its ailing for contracts. However, where
Rfdpath Damian Long yard in they do, Arrangements may be
Scotland. made on the lines of the Tartan
RDL’s platform fabrication deal,

yard at Methil, Fife, is to recruit RDL will construct the four
550 assembly workers, many of legs, the deck support structure

whom were among the 800 laid and the 28 buoyancy tanks, while

off when the orders ran out in UJE will be responsible for

May. Since then, the yard has assembling the sections and float-

been kept open on a care and ing out the completed platform,
maintenance basis. Tubular steelwork is being sup-

A deal, announced last night plied by Weldit Engineering,

by the U.S. oil group, Texaco, As a result, the labour content

means that RDL and Union of the work will be split 6040 In
Induslrielle d'Entreprise, uf Britain's favour.

France, will share the contract Sis of the 10 prefabricated
under a new joint venture drilling and production units
arrangement will also be built in the U.K.
Each company will earn well Four of these " modules " will be

over £10m. for the fabrication built at Burntisland Engineers
work. in addition, U.K. com- and Fabricators, Fife—work
panics will provide the majority which will guarantee several
of platform equipment and BSC hundred other jobs in the region,
will supply the bulk of the steel. The other two U.K. modules
The orders are particularly have yet to be ordered although

important for British Steel and it is known that Penn - and
for the Levenmouth area of Fife Bauduin of Holland will be
where unemployment is over 20 responsible for the four over-

per cent. Three-quarters oF the seas orders,

men laid off by Methii earlier Texaco, which is developing
this year are still out of work Tartan Field at a total cost

Mr. David Waterstone, BSC. 0f around £250m. said that the
director and the new executive u.K. work content of the £70m.
in charge oF the Corporation's p)atSorm in its ioadedroul state
Nnrih Sea developments, saw the would be 65 per cent,
contract as a “ great new start" The dea , ends speculation
With at least six onshore plat-

3 bout whether 'th&\bardcpressed
form orders on the horizen RDL British platform industry would
aimed to rebuild its strength-

] ose the important Tart-an, eop-
BSC is going through an tract .to a French competitor

extremely difficult trading parch it/ was known'
.
tha't';Ul.E

with losses approaching £lm. a entered
1

.% low^r tender f.or tie
day. However, the new joint work i.tbarf jts ’. nearest

,

rival.,

venture agreement with the RDLl ^thoush-^the Oovflmrnetorj
established UIE yard opens up has been making sure that the
opportunities for many more bids had been made on a corn-

orders, both in the North -Sea parable basis.

Mixed

on No. 10

talks

BY GILES MERRITT

THE DOWNING STREET sum-

mit meeting on Ulster’s future

between Mr. Jack Lynch, the

Irish Prime Minister, and Mr

Callaghan yesterday produced

mixed reactions Tram the Pro-

vince's political leaders.

The mamly Catholic Social

Democratic and Labour Partj’

said tbat il may once more lake

part in fresh power-sharing talks,

but Unionist reactions were dis-

couraging.

Altbougb the British Govern-
ment is sceptical of the chances
of bringing about agreement on
administrative devolution after

its unsuccessful efforts earlier

this year, it Is understood to ha
acceeded to Mr. Lynch’s Insis-

tence that political divisions in

Ulster have been' hardening in

the absence of a new initiative.

But the Rev. Ian Paisley.

lead?r of the Democratic
Unionist "Party, said yesterday

tbat he wilt oppose any new
moves toward a power-sharing

settlement.

Mr. Gerry Fltt. leader of the

SDLP. greeted the results of the

London summit more positively.

In spite of the SDLP's recent

policy chaqge - downgrading
Ulster power-sharing as ‘an

objective in Favour -of an
" agreed Ireland . " involving

Dublin, he said be -would pn-

visage taking part -in fhfer-party'

talks, provided the: administra-
tive evolution system under
negotiation involved ; an- elecjetf

body with sufficient! executive
powers. • - -

But Mr. Fitt was not entirely

happy with the results of the
Callaghan-Lyncb meeting.

.COKIMbN S' PUBLIC ;ApCOU(NTS COW|MIT^K
;
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BY RUPJERT CORNWELL

JOB CENTRES and the State- “This is a perfect example appointment " that the commls-.Scheme to provide flnandel aid
,

backed executive recruitment of people doing things for all sion had failed to find a way to encourage workers to move to;
j

service, set up four years ago to the right motives ... but is It of ensuring the Saturday opening -jobs with pay of less than -

replace the old-style employment right ? " asked Mr. du Cann, of Job Centres', often expensively a year in other areas. ~
}

exchanges, were strongly ertti- declaring himself sceptical, installed on prime High Street " A survey in 1973. concluded: ,

cised yesterday on the grounds about the whole exercise, “if sites. that a high proportion of people"/
that they failed to help those we are going to spend the huge As for the Professional and helped under the scheme; would

most In need. sums, then let's make it work." Executive Recruitment Service ^kve mo7ed without tf.-aWdajappf *

Thp. .t|aek from the The report, which bases its the up-marketcoUnterp&rt 'of .i’ gfth who received’ aid -taler

InSSmtSlC^moas Public findings on evidence from the Job Centres, Kr.du Cannopenly-^ed back whan*' thw had;,’

Accounts Committee which Manpower Services Commission, suggested that the Government
. SSe, ’the *mttltt«f’added. r

sew u Pariiament’s -««*w2 acknowledges that Job Centres had considered scrapping it The -_^,_ _
dng" on government
and headed
Cann.

Edward dn C^nn—
declared sceptic .

Introducing the report Tester- fled vacancies • had .climbed by firms who were already
J,iio -nnta^5iwk--iee

:

'DUts on record its“ou1day. he set out once again bis up to 30 per cent -- an‘adequate service. .. ^ ba^dSecte
deep rooted belief, that Parliar piacings in jobs had advanced The agency has only two more

-

*he Liverpool Teach- Stefire. escapes and^j
went bad completely abdicated by between 30 and 40 per cent, years In which to prove Itswgrtk-

cost

\nctJSfne^the SsSte roofing material barf
bgj. the =™nnm„, •rfujd-j A, tt. end of the «« IWt;. , .Be^and controlling public spending, the real improvements.- of 35 “hard and critical look?-should. v,5S

0V
?£

l

L, mrimlprert rtesieh..
The" main complaint of the and 25 per cent respectively, be taken at the case for con-- tfiat^wurther Him needed ‘to m- n*nn- -deriaf&^

latest report Is that the new were for clerical and skilled tinuine the professional recruit- make it safe fw «
employment services, which cost manual appointments. Piacings ment service in its present- form. £**51

“

k

about £400m a year to of semi-skilled and unskilled says the committee. Meupation. fuU farther gquiryiolfid

administer, were doing little to workers, on. the other hand, had The report also recommended. =
;
From an initial £11.8m. in gpoosibiitty ror aeBCieacie

ease' the plight of semi-skilled hardly increased.'
: _

that the Manpower Serv 1ces Com*: 1968. The estimated completion be allocated amr apprefease iue pugui ui seun-siuncu ua-uij ”v .
'v' . , : ^

and unskilled workers who The committee also caustically mission' should .consider dfscon- -cost had soared
;

r tOr£542m. ,oy. actjoir^^^taKen,. wpera.-uie-i

"surprise and dls- tihuiiig its Employment Transfer; September. 1976. The commit- - warrant
really needed assistance. records its

NEWS ANALYSIS-rTIN MINING:

Rare investment opportunity
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

Skytrain to get 14 weekly flights
BY jOHN LLOYD. INDUSTRIAL STAFF

LAKER AIRWAYS has
rccehed permission to operate
two Skytrain services a day
from London-New York from
next April. The Civil Avialion
Authority announced yester-
day lhal il would increase the
proposed number of (lights

from 11 to 14.

However, there will he a
slight reduction in the proposed
number of souls. Laker had
prrvi*Mt«lv anpOed for per-

mission to use DClOs for all 11
flights. The new application is

for seven DC-IOs' and seven
Boeing 707s. The seating is

reduced from a proposed 3,795
a week to 3,738.
The DC-10s now in sendee

have a seating capacity of 345.

cost, short-notice booking ser-

vice -Involving high average

seat factors with no guarantee

of passengers getting a seal

should be preserved."

The six airlines who are
allowed to offer budget seats—

The Boeing 707 can seat 158... .. .'British Airways, Pam Am,
The authority said that Its Tram. World, El Al, Air India

permission for 14 flights a and Iran Air—are expected to
week meant that u the original offer 6,000 low cost seats a
concept of Skytrain as a low- week hy next summer.

BRITISH INVESTORS to-day

have the ebince to buy shares in up
the biggest knd deepest tin chine reached
in- the courifty. Saint Piran is meeting
'selling: 35. per - cent of South national.'., requirements, - and. offer.'

Gfofty at-Rodrutb. - ,
according to the Cornish Mining -the

the
ceo-

on of South.in the light of To^.anA.min„

_

. ...

‘-'Siibyjvncy of: the Cr&tyV’-pnd >i«^*earby mine
hp ".'o+trt>/-fiftn - far. Pewffarvfes. “ projection

Pat least- ton.

_ _ ^ .'longer."

.

ther?b^Vshatt'ti«er -of such tonnea? • . •

'

• . _ ;
pompanfes blve rheeh. irttgratin^; yTfrthe futye fer^Gouth

size.in-the Ibbal Quawg industry. Cornjsh output is
,
likely^ -to .to Malaysia In- .great- numbers.^ br+ghEias: xt^-ts painted.

Saint Piran is offering for sale increase: Geevor Is In the middle Mnst' investment in tin com-, ^eh it is a legittmate question

5.25m. shares with a par value of of an _ T“* panies. as a hedge against inflaV5.25m. shares with a par value of ot a" D ‘“; panies. as a hedge against inflaV "to. ,ask why mining exproration

lOp at a price of 50p. The sale Mount Wellington mine of Prado ^ on> j,as ^een exposed to ,n Cornwall. aDd-indeef|

should realise £2.625m. E^orat^o a Gan^ian concern, paym ent of the Investment dolJar .ttifr rest qf the country, is not

The wbole of South Crofty’s
U.P production afer premium, more extensive. y--

liated capital will be quoted on ciSShM^usfmnrole'ted Tbe sa,e bf ’he Shares does not ./ Part of the reason is’ that such'

the Slock Exchange, thus allow- ™SdJJtaSn 5fn
B *

dlni,n,sh Salm Piran
'
s interest .mineral deposits as are^ known

ing dealings in It for the first
a «.5m modernisation P»«- -

fn local mining.- It is in fendtturto -exist bave -nol- proved feper

umc in 10 years. .

other major tin producer ^ use the £2 628tn. it -will irft -jjlch enou^t ori large, enoiighin wss u
«*; 'fnerj;

a"coniK 3&
traditional Industry. ^Although rf^ ^'caohtir'ex^eSdlturr'tr^

Wh,,e lt may ^ &". *'

tin has been mloed in Cornwall 2laime to ensure ^reawnable f°?
e ex,e

I3
, Jbe - Wilding 'todt^try.

; .
-;~

since Phoenician times, the ^“i^tancy industry where it has a'Tfl.9 per.' •• ^
industry reached a peak in the

f

?h0 SuSre hbs been enios-
cent’ sfake *n -Miihuiy, it arso

middle n. the 19th century when . L J has two . Cornish ,
mining

sufficient in minerals
Over the last 20 years.. uver me iasi eu yeare. the Vesterdav nrices

v,l
f

«..mw poaqrem in miamg expiunupa
Cornish tin industry has started “whed thlir hiehS level^ler m

r

,ehrbe r
f
ope

,

ned ' r ^ jif'-^’Ume of stringency :wlthriri

to climb oiit of a period of r rr tartunes Wfleet ^ an exploratory drilling pro- ^Vonomy at large. .•

“^ r- tbf.ren<L Pre1ax profit to the
Drove wtlsfactory /

. ^«SS|, mw Smpanibs ere

March.
P
1975. were^f3^:'seS"!??. sJ® prepared; to run

.
the

Casrle-an-Dfnas. urrwttlingne^;.,tov ^ake-' the
an old wolfram mme. wnfch

Private

health

insurance

growing
AFTER - 18 mouths of dec
registratioiiB,-;/

;
private

Insurance ^^was '-once again
.ing,' "Mr. Derek Damerell,
exeimttve jjf BUPA, said ^
day, : t -. ;

The; Imprpyemjnt^aireaf
ported

. .by' some of the sr

private' health insurance g
was coDfirmed .hy'BUPA,

\

wttb a JS per jeeiit share i

market da the largest sucij
company.". ’/’-

.

-

Over the flrst/efgh't ' moii
tWe.yeaT-i^bere tad been
fbss aKSOQO gubwrfhers a

a ‘bet lossiof 15.000 ove
.cprreflpondlna .

period last

Lhepaat
;
two.months
hgd been =

,
extsttng 713JKJ0

be UK. we, leegel, *». ^ c—.'l,s
and last year profits began .

Tbe nrsi is aT y
to&4rem m mining exploration

RANKORGANISATION
doldrums
v-arc.

which lasted for 80

•• i r ~
:

Congratulations to

TheRankOrganisationTeam

AndrewCowan
CoHnMalkin

MikeBroad

on theirsuccess in winningtheSingapore Airlines

London toSydneyRall/1977

***&)£*

.
,...jnyxT-

'

PANICORGANISATION
38 Sooth Street, London VV.1.

'Subject to official confirmation.

year to March 1975 we r

w

'second Is an unnamed^^,

£383 000 The following year^^^81 deposit somewhere. m-gaAut of finding the mineral

they’ slumped to £131,000 as^®^rest rights and-, meeting ; plannine

metal prices dropped ^Exploration Is, ip any event, reeulatioos and ^ttvLronmebtstl

In ttm-j^ai&fh-last Max<ehS-^lhefif
' * *** '

tin piw.eiinthet^so thaC:Sduth ~ffgffft.egrs -.’rscrua
Crofty- received ’an average enjHg; the-4iHhJ;-4n i^w^expecta;. arrariOT

€4.891 a tonne and made n.5m. tion of new reserves^ jSflulh«,_
heFnre tax. Three farther areas have-parjly bcfhd^F-.tt.

In the current jrear. pre-tax opened up d.evelot^ent. oppor- has. no
; ftrphij»ms;

profits are heinc conservativel* tunities and to one%f- them the-
-

rights. brij/alSo bWgu.y...... —
estimated at Km Thar Is con average width of the:i|n lode yides eroplpy^nt of

ditional on a tin price of ES300 is 10 timea the average' lode hTeb unemOToyment^^fe \

'

s.

to saveFairey tries new

troubled Belgian subsidiary
BRUSSELS. Sept 29..BY DAVID BUCHAN

THE ATTEMPT by Fairey. the operation making Islander and assets of Gdsselies—^0 ,.to>-40

U.K. aviation group, to avoid the TriJander aircraft and employing unsold aircraft plus production

bankruptcy of its Belgian sui> about 600 people. If the sale
jjgj and tools-—from .

leaving
sidiary at Goaselies enters a new goes through these aircraft will and go jng to SHbrt
«tae<> to-morrnw when a local be made in Northern Ireland by u.
commercial tribunal is due io Shorts. Brothers until all Belgian creditf

cunsider a request by the local

company. Fairev SA. to take il

under court-controlled manage-
ment—-a step ' short of bank-
ruptcy.

On the outcome hangs the pro-

posed sale by the financially-

iroubled Fairey group of its civil

aviation section to

Brothers of Belfast

reported £15m. to £16ra.

A
sale

Earlier this week the Belgian claims were met.

Government flatly turned down Fairey group official*./ la
Fairey's suggestions that it London said to-day “-there is;no
should bail nut the Belgian sub- possibility in the forese'eabte

sid'ary; Belgian officials say future" of producing Islanders
Fairey wanted B.Frs.700ra. m Belgium because, of spa riog-

(about £lltn.) to cover production eosts. But theysaitf
Immediate costs and local debts that If the sale to Short '..Brother^.

Short —believed to be just as large— went through, “ a large- chinfeArl

For a ancl theraby avoid bankruptcy the proceeds W1H cdra'e ha^,;
1

^^
proceedings

__
Belgium." The. B^gito'^GdijarnTT

large part of the intended Bankruptcy might well pre- ment clearly has its doUhtsaboui

concerns the Gosselies vent any of the civil aviation that. • -
* /

Fabians urge 20% deyaluation
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN ~

-V V '

/. . //
AN EFFECTIVE devaluation of the pound should be allowed to year, and Should fall by about I

the pound of at leas! 20 per cent, appreciate on the strength of the Pei^^a!^?i?a0? lbo^l
?
rc¥,e

fi.

was called Tor in a new pamphlet North Sea oil revenue, to. help -

published yesterday by the hold down the cost of living m say* Tqusrw told to 1®* the rare

Fabian Society itae U.K. of .Infwftt.rfaflr

The paper argues that this was The authors are critical of the
the

a nerewary condition for achiev- policy being followed ^by the J&jS?«SS3h^^Ti2r
,

-&i2e’'
Ini wmomie recovery and Government- and ..the. Bank °f

renewed growth of expofts. England of bolding, the pound Zoet6
.^

The most importanl single rea stable in the fare of lhe recent j” ’

t^r latest ." ecopomlc^ IIC |UUO t A !« UUI kM" iVU j
son for Britain's poor economic strong °v™ as

J*"
1**

'

' _ survey/ tbegr/ioiSnwiPflwi:;!
The pamphlet has been written convincing

;
argUftient- in favourperformance since the war bad _ _ _ .

been the over-valuation of ster- by M.- Bryan Gould, Labour MP ^ this' stance .may bu'loupd
ling, the authors argue, and the for Southampton west, Mr. John the fact - ihact- “the - level uf :

Government's current industrial Mills, an economist and deputy ofijefij f0serves still :fe}b short
pnlicy would lead to disastrous leader of Camden Council, and Qf ^ ^el of outsandlng
effects on the U.K.'s industrial Mr. Shaun Stewart, previously overseas borrowings."
economy. with the Board of Trade. «A competitive .Pound"} by
The argument runs directly The authors maintained that Bryan, Gottld. John MUts and

counter to the voices in the City the pound should have been Shaun Sfetoort Fabian ' Tract
which have recently argued that worth about S1.50 in July this 452: 32 pagan, 70p.

grants..
. ..

TOO Ugandan tel

t-ufer-to be granted about .

4wSMfi; to attend British 1

on: .rcoinfes; itncfi

“jo be cun by thc: '

University^ Service' W1th th

of. the Ministry of Ovt
peyelopment- - • -

Doi^t belafe :

“.AiiBU)W^;w*ratog that

panffer are ibaring ft ver;

'to.Obtain certificates to co
duf .qf the.^State pension ai

was ' given ’yesterday by
.^ere- chairniart of the Con
Pensums Infruiaatioh Ceati

survey -showed that over
employers would seek to co
out. jjf .tbe hew State sc

dipst-df Iheni in tbe next t

.'/ .

.

»'.

Oothing profit
Manufacturers • of indi

.clotbtng appear to have et

>2ra highest levels of profits

at 7£ per .cent in *h“ cl

industry over the last two
according to a financial t

catried out by Jordan Data

Mere jobs hope
Unemployment has soared
highest—post-war rate bu
vinaIF-business -rector coq)

vide a.
‘ solution, claim:

National Federation of
Employed .which Is to bold
torence on ’small busings
unemployment in Newcas
Tyrie Jid Sunday.

Bankrupts freed
Moire; than 60,00(7 unducl
Bankrupts wjit be grant,

anindaty tomorrow. Peopl

were ,/xftSde,..bankrupt
’October:.!, 1967, and ren

modladiarged T will be

jMatJca ily discharged und.

terms of the Insolvency Ac
TIo action is required on
part.

‘

Diploma
students tnor

employable
than gradual
Bjr

.

MidmB .Dfaeon,-' ....
Educi^dh Corfopondent

STUDENTS v ON: sub - <

Kotfreos.- 'for-. Higher -Na
Dipfomas bave better lot

-specif"-than graduates of
universities or potytei

cJpffflfl - a • report releaset

night hy the National Uo
Students:
But the -union’s figures

.Itelvhy far tbe - highest
employment.- rale In 197

for. the students pf pobrtet

whose graduate output bai

scheduled by the Govemm
SacreasfeJjy ilmosi 32 per

xa.:l8J30Q from 1977-78 to If

‘Energy gap unlikely’ before year 21K10
BY IAN BREACH IN WHITEHAVEN

EVEN WITHOUT any further

development of nuclear power,

and with no expansion of coal

output between 1985 zjnd 2000,

there Is- no self-evident energy
i likely to arise m. -Britain

tje?ore the end of the centtiry.

Prof. Peter Odell, g* lecturer

at Erasmus University,- Rotter-

dam. told the Windscale inquiry
yesterday that for the U.K. to

expand Us nuclear power
capacity would mean giving up

major economic idvnntage
compared with other industrial

nations, such ax Western Ger-
many and Japan.

IT would be Ironic tf Britain

were to build a major reproces-

sing plant of the type propose 1

by British Nuclear Fuels
"mainly .to help its competitors

out of. th\ difficulties, they are
likely^to '.-experience in thoir

nuclear ^expansion plans,.: given,

Ihaf 'tS these countries there. Is

Strong -Ibtiil apposition to such'
reprncesBtng unlfs.” . -

Prof Odell wds appearins: ss

an expen witness for the Town
ffiffd - Gouritr* ’Plannine Assbcia--

tion-,-. which- —ooposes -.BrirMr

Nuclear. Fuel’s orans for a new
plant at 'Wiadscale.

Present proven-plus-oroba bte- resources tb bear' on the e

reserves of British oil and w .Question. ' .

"

were expetf to rise fr«m.3bh. Reojoin-. &T±r& Sils*
tonnes to-iiptween B^bn. artd‘ f

* ^
7Jbn. tonhes by th* end of. the nuclear^VetooMenl

Earlier'yesterday; Dr!' £4ward:

Radford., a witness fti^i^..Net'- r vrhe evidei^
wdSK -'for pa

lbat;:. admitted, partly

r

i
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attack beer

BY KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

THE BREWERS have hit back

at the Price Commission's report

on beer prices, saying its

criticisms “have every sign oF

having been formulated without

adequate analysis and on an
insufficient. and sometimes selec-

tive. factual basis.”

In its official response to Mr.

Tloy Hattersley. Secretary for

Prices, the Brewers' Society

recalls that the Commission's
report attached great importance

to its finding that average prices

of smaller brewers are lower

end thpir average margins of

profit and returns are higher
loan those of the large cum-
janies.

“Vet these findings are quits

unproven. The Commission has

failed to take into accou.lt

differences in the products and
economic functions of the two
groups: like is not being com-
pared with like.

'* Equally important, the Coin-
mission's accounting analysis is

faulty liecau.se it has not allowed
for d ;(Terences in the dale of

valuation of assets and in capital

structure which also systemati-
cally distort comparison?
lietween large and small com-
panies." the society declares.

Even if its findings stood after
malting allowance Fur these
factors, “the conclusions the
Commission draws from them
are fallacious because they are
i:-ascd upon misconceptions
about the implications for
efficiency of differences in
accounting rates of return."
The Commission questioned

whether recent -substantial in-

vestment by the major brewers
bad benefited consumers.
The society, which represents

ail but one of the U.K. brewing

groups, maintains: “ It is not
clear how the Commission was
able to assess returns on incre-

mental investment . . . But the

industry knows that its invest-

ment has kept costs, prices and
imports down, enabled the

growing demand for lager to be
met and resulted in improve-
ments in the amenities in public
houses."

The Commission's conclusion
that there is a case for “search-
ins scrutiny of the industry's
proposed £lbn.. three-year in-

vestment programme is dealt
with
“The socieiy is astonished by

this suggestion: and does not
acccDt that anybody other than
the Foard of directors oF the
company concerned can be ex-
pected to accept responsibility
for. or to evaluate, the detail's
of that company's investment
prn-'-amme.
There is a hint about the effect

of a beer price freeze on invest-
ment when the society states that
the level nf investment depended
on the expected return: " Brewers
are already taking a more
cautious view of the future than
they were when the projections
were made."
Answering the Commission’s

assertion that brewing is a highly
concentrated industry dominated
by six companies which not only
brew beer but own most of the
outlets which sell it

—
“classic

conditions for a monopoly which
is likely to operate to the detri-

Call for body to

license

raent of consumers"—the society

denies that concentration was ex-

ceptionally high compared with

the rest of U.K. industry.

Nor was it high compared with

most other beer-producing coun-

tries. !

The Monopolies Commission
j

in its review of the industry ini

1969 was not able to recommend
|

any beneficial changes within the
j

framework of Britain's licensing

laws, the brewers point out.

"And since then there have

been many developments which

go unremarked in the Price Com-
mission's report: 700 pubs have

been exchanged among the

brewers to reduce concentration

of ownership in particular areas:

the number of tied (brewer

owned) houses has fallen by 17
j

per cent, and the number of <

‘free’ outlets now exceeds the-

number of brewery-owned outlets

by almost two to one.
'“ Companies have continued to

enter the Industry by acquisition

and there is n significant element

of competition in the brewing a..

foreign lagers under licence in'

this country.”
Elinor Goodman irm«2*r me

Campaign for Real Ale has called

for a re-opening of the Mono-
polies Commission inquiry into]

the brewing industry in its corn-'

menls on the Fnce Commission
j

report.
CAMRA said, in a letter to Mr.i

Hattersley. that while it accepted}

the bulk of the Commission's
findings, it did not fee! the
report went far enough. More
attention should have been naid

to the lack of effective price
^

competition in the industry.

data companies
BY JOHN LLOYD. INDUSTRIAL STAFF

A STATUTORY authority, in-

dependent of government, should

be established to grant licences

to all organisations which collect

and store personal data.

This recommendation is con-

tained in a statement published

yesterday by the three pro-

fessional and management bodies

in the computing industry—the

British Computer. Society, the

Computing Services Association

and the Data Processing Manage-
ment Association.

The joint statement has been
submitted to the Data Protec-

tion Committee, a government
appointed body charged with
producing recommendations for

legislation on privacy and right

of access to personal data. The
committee is expected to report
in a few months.
Since it represent* the views of

most of the computer industry's

executives, the statement is ex-

pected to carry some weight with

the committee.

i \Rm l? \ FWS

BY ALAfo PIKE, LABOUR COfttfbpONDENT

attempt to impose a dual .claims they will be

• It stresses that there should be

a division between- organisations

requiring Information—such as

insurance companies—and the

agency it employs to collect, pro-

cess and store the data.

In practice, the two are often

the same — the insurance com
pany, if it is a large one. wiii

have its own data processing

facility. But they are sometimes
different: and it is importitnL
tbe report says, to require the

institution using the infor-

mation to hold a licence,

granted by the statutory
authority. The data processing
agencies to which the work is

contracted should require
certificate of security is order
to operate.

New Lord Mayor named
AIR COMMODORE Peter Van-
neck. 55, a stockbroker, was
yesterday elected the nc-.v Lord
Mayor of London. The former
sailor and airman will succeed
the present Lord Mayor. Sir

Robin Gillett, at Mansion House
on November 12.

Air Commodore Vanneck.
younger sou of the.. fifth Lord
Huntingfieid, says hi* first task

is to “educate the city's detrac-
tors and shout to the world of Its

standards of elbics and achieve-
ment.”
He is a senior partner with

Rowe and Pitman. Hurst-Brown,
who specialise in new issues.

His father was the first Austra
Itan-born Slate Governor of
Victoria and acting Governor:
General of Australia.

About 7,000 Law reforms urged to help small companies
BY A. H. HERMANN. LEGAL CORRESPONDENT

By Kevin Done

SMALL COMPANIES and
litigants of modest means
would benefit if two proposals
made by Justice, the British
section nf the International

Commission of Jurists, are
adopted.

MORE THAN S.000 men left the
coal industry last month, bring-
ing the pit workforce down to
233.000. About 7.000 miners left

unde- the National Coal Board's
early retirement scheme, which
came into force in August.
An active recruitment cam-

paign reduced the overall
number of men lost during
Misuse io H.WO, but the Coal
Board expects another 1.000 men
to take early retirement before
the end of March.
The scheme allowin" miners to

retire at 62 is purely voluntary
for the first year of its operation,
nut if will then have to be re-
viewed by the Board and the
National Union of Minev.orkers.
Other figures in the Depart-

ment of Energy* statistical
bulletin. Energy Trends, show*
i hat coal production in the three
months June to August was
slightly higher than the same
period last year at 25.6m. tons.
There was a 2 per cent, drop

in deep-mined production, hut
liiis was compensated for by an
IS per cent, increase in opencast
output.

During the same period coal
consumption was 1.5 per cent,
higher Ilian from June to August
1376. Domestic demand rose hy
10 per cent, and coal consump-
tion by power stations was up by
4.6 psr cent.

In a report published to-day.
Justice comes out in faiour
of allowing companies to con-
duct their own litigations in

the High Court, represented
by their directors instead of
solicitors and counsel.

The other Important recom-
mendation is for the establish-

ment of a contingency legal aid
fund which would grant to any
applicant full legal aid without
a means test If he was thought
to have a good case and under-
took to pay to the fund an
agreed-

.
percentage of any

mono? award resulting from
the litigation.

The first proposal would

place companies In the same
position in which individuals

are when appearing in person
In court as litigants unrepre-
sented by solicitor or counsel.

Justice proposes that such
Individuals should be also

allowed to ask a relative or
friend to appear for them,
though not as a paid service.

So for a friend has been only
allowed to sit with the litigant

and advise and prompt him.
Justice Is not in favour of

extending further the right of
accountants to appear before
the General and Special Com-
missioners in tax cases, but
admits that there may be cir-

cumstances justifying the

granting of a similar right of

audience to members of other
professions.
- The report opposes- the intro-

duction of “ payment by
result' practised by U.S. law-

yers but recognise that it

makes legal services available

to a litigant who neither quali-

fies for legal aid nor has the
means of financing litigation

from his own resources.

To achieve the advantages of

the U.S. system without iis

drawbacks—they think that It

wonld not further the Interest

of justice if lawyers had a
direct financial interest In the
outcome of the cases-—Justice
propose the institution of a
contingency legal aid fnnd as
an independent public office,

funded by a single initial grant
and expected In operate at
neither profit nor loss.

The fond would negotiate

with applicants a percentage of

any recoyergdr monies and in

retom undertake fo pay the
fees of solicitors and-counsel of
the applicants own"choosing, as
well as other legal costs.

The report states emphati-

cally that civil litigation Is far

too slow and far too costly

and urges a thorough reform
of procedure, recommended
by Justice earlier in its report
Going to Law.
The rest of the 22 recom-

mendations either urge
lawyers to do what they '-are

already supposed to do under
the present system or propose
minor improvements to this

system, leaving Its basic
structure unchanged.

Justice opposes the creation
of a national 'service of Slate-

employed lawyers but favour
the creation or a single

Department of Justice under
the Cord Chancellor which
would concentrate all Govern-
ment responsibilities for the
stale or the law*. Die adminis-
iratioa-ot just ice -and-the -legal-
service.

Ltacyers and Vie Lcaal System
n report by Justice; £150

U.K. move to protect Shell

and BP io U.S. probe
BY KEVIN DONE. CHEMICAL5 CORRESPONDENT

New plant

for Union

Carbide

Weather
Thy total Lr K. energy cormivnp-

imn during the three months
•May :i> .July was 4.7 p-r cent.,
higher than a ye^r earlier, but
i hi? was largely due lu ’he much
folder wejlh-.'r. AMowing for
t'.

,inpi*ratiiro correction 3 nr}

seasonal aiijurtm.-nt. total run-
dintplnm was only 2 2 per cent.
:,hn-e laSI fear's level. 1

With demand chiminted by-
the cooler weather, the aoimint of 1

-la- -cm urn. from June 10 August.
[

at nearly I'.Sbn. therms, w?.-: 17.6
-•/»r cent, higher than in the
f nrrespnndin? period nf 1976.

Similarly eleetrinij supply was
also up in '.he period May in July,
but only by 5 per c**n!

On the -ill «id-\ petrol de-
liveries were niar-rinally uclev-
1 1st year's level durine May tn

July, but general demand for

petroleum prertueijs was nearly
7; per lent, higher with naphtha
demand up 10.3 per cent, and de-

liveries of alia lien fuel 9.4 per
cent, higher.

The price of 3li fuels supplied
in industry rose in the second
nuartcr nf the year compared
tiic same period of 1976. Gas

prices ro-'.e particularly sleep!} by
just under 60 per cent., according
in previsional fi’iiros. This liu -O

increase is because of contracts

being renegotiated on renewal.
;

THE DEPARTMENT of Trade
has intervened in anti trust in-

vestigations by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Justice ir: order lu

prelect the confidential!tv nf

Shell and British Petroleums
international oil operations

In August. Shell and British

Pei roleum, along with Com-
pajme Franca ise dc Petrol e of
France, and five of the U.S.-based
multinational «tl comoantes.
uvre asked by 'he Justice Depart-
ment to produce detailed docu-
mentary and oral evidence of
their purchase -inti producing
contracts tnrh the Middle East
ml State- since 19ft?.

The p!mur*t. itowe-.or. on which
the U.K. maintains there va- no
prior offer of consultation from

the U.S. authorities, has struck a

sensitive nerve in inter-sovern-

meatal relations.

Mr. Edmund D**:;. Secrctarv
for Trade, issued directives effec-

tively prohibiting Shell and BP
front complying vitn the U.S.

demands for information rclatin:
to their trade \n crude oil

emanating from the Guff.

This is not The first time that

the Government has acted under
powers in the Shipping Contract*
and Commercial Documents Ac?
1964. to limit The jurisdiction nf
Justice Department mvcsTig.i-
tion-

La.-t November, the Depart-
ment of Trade ni*.v«fd help
U.K. shipping companies who

were under investigation for

alleged cartel operations un the

North Atlantic trade route,

enabling the companies to

decline to release the requested
documents.

The Department of Trade feel*

strumMy that the V S. is acting
uulside lt» legal j 11 ri -diction and
is adamant that L: K. companies
are under no obligation to give
evidence.
The JiMicc Department';

mnit* jgai!:-t the m! companies
ha.- been seen a- .« part of its

'•ITnri.. tr# broaden the sr-ope nf

anti-trust i’'
,cfsldrim 10 cover

relations c-eivccn u’ner govern-
ments and mult. national cm-
panie* based bath «n the U.S.
and overseas.

By Rhys David.

Northern Correspondent

Hauliers may defy EEC law
BY IAN HARGREAVES

BRITISH TRANSPORT opera-
tors will become wholesale
breakers of the law unle-s a

sensible compromise package on
EEC f->nimcrcial vehicle drivers'
liours can b.; agreed next month.
Mr. Hugh Fra 1he rstone. director
of the Freight Transport Associa-
tion. warned yesterday

.

Ho told ilic association's
national conference in East-

bourne that Mr. William
Rodgers, tho Transport Secre-
tary. had Hie full bucking of the

I’.K. freight industry in con-
tinuing lo seek a gradual

implementation of rhe etghs-beur
driving day between January.
1976 and 1961. rather than
immediate acceptance on
January 1.

Referring to France blocking a
compromise based on i*ns tbrcc-

year transition a: the las: meet-
ing of European Transport
Ministers ;n June. Mr.
Fcathcrstone said that the
Council of Ministers was
ignoring the real facts of indus-

trial life in Britain

I; was impossible for operators

to accept til'* entire 1 r.nsequeneos
of a two-hem cut :n she driving
•lay when Britain - formal five-

year deferment nr. the EEC
regulation expire- at tlte end of
thi< >p*jr. If -such a cut wn*
enforced, opcraioro would have
no alternative but reluctantly,
break the law.

The driver*' hi*nr- i«$ue will

he rni--’d in Bn:;.-, k to-morrow !

when Mr. Rod err-- meets Dr. Jos .

Qiaiwri. the Belgian Coninuinica-
linn- JI'.ntMcr. and Mr. Richard
Rurkr. the European Commis-
sioner f'.a Transport

UNION CARBIDE the U.S.
based chemicals and industrial
materials group. yesterday
opened a ££m. plant *0 manufac-
ture components for the elec-

ironic- industry at Newton
A} I’liffc. i:u. Durham.
The plant, which h3- resulted

in an extra 200 jobs fnr the area
will enable Union Carbide In

1 nee 1 an increasing demand in

Europe for tantalum and ceramic
capacitors., widely used in a
range of r-jrrlrnniu equipment
from sophisticated military and
aerospace ••omponents lo ton-
sinner goods such as television
receiver.-.

Many failure of rapjcltnrs
hared mi tantalum—a by-product
of tin ore—began at Aycliffe tn
1962 using anorIps from thr U S,
and the complete manufacturing
,-yt-jp wa- introduced min (he
plan! three* years later

Ceramic capacitor- were added
to in** luniiuny's product rangp
:n the U.S in lh«* !97fK and
Union Carbide now >.1jim- tn be
•mi-ma the leading producers in
the world.

The* new plant, built in con-
junction with Ho- Aychffv
Development Corporation, is the
company's main European base
for the manufacture of high
technology i-np.icitors and will

be exporting mure than half its

output to Europe.

Decision on

GLC planning

to sell off

more homes

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Record £8,300 bottle of wine

airport may
be postponed

Py Michael Cassell.

a BOUT 14.000 Greater London
;

Council icnann have applied to;

huv their homos and the number :

i-: expected tn tinubJe as a result i

nr nniicv decisions announced
j

vocfprday.
The council's Housing Pniicv

Cnmwitiee now plans tn radpee
.

this qmlifvimr. nerjnfl for d:*-

pnunt nn cnuii,, il house sal'** ami
also intends tn a*®

1

': tensuN ip

ro» entire remanin'? stork of

rmnon ind tuaisnnct»es if

thr*. wnulti !:!••' :’uv thr»r nwp
tmev* nr. *,f I'-'iii'ihle. in altema-
!>«••• fiai nr h<i:**"

Th- nre^ft-al- *neI:H« pi’-h-

!
: hmrnt nf a stem hv y h’rh

,-itl varnnt hn*ne< recid b<* rnn-
,

fn- <a’- rnr {.nro '*•”>-'*

- j ordinary rounni
accentmodal ton. .

A POTTI.F. of Chateau J.-tfi'e

ISQfi was suld at ChriHtieV
yesterday for £$.3ii0. a record

auction price for a single hottic

of v.ino. It wqs acquired on
behalf of a private ilicnt by
Mr. Addy Bassin. who heads
MacArthurs Liquors of
Washington DC. There were
two bidders fur the wine, which
had been c.-timatcd to fetch
E5,(W0-plus.

The price beats the previous
best of £7.800 paid in New
Orleans last year for a bottle nf

similar wine. Beih came from
the >ainr ,-nurcc. but nu more*
I.afitc* 1S06 i- believed To exist,

it is ricMTiiied as deheme.
ethereal, f.ided. but sound and
complete

"

There were manj other extra-
ordinary prires in the sale of
wines from private cellars—th®

Duke of Wellington aier.c dt?-

pored of >ti>cV worth £5.260.

A decanting cradle went for

£1.550. 10 times its forecast, anti

other high prices were Ihc £UWn
for a doien bottles uf Larour
1872: £1.150 fur a magnum of

Laftie 1870; and £1.050 for an
Imperial f*;:ghi holtIcm of

Laiour 1S49.

An American was aiso the
chief buypr a: an .met -on i>f

niuli-r cars organised by
Sotheby's at Castle Doninslon.

A Texan collector gave £28.200
for a Rolls-Royce Sifter Gho t

Salamanca built in Springfield.

Massachusetts, in 1923. All told,

the .'ll) cars on offer realised

£184.000.

In Lundon. Christie's sn|ij

En.5li«h furniture for £119.43+.

A tetn Georgian itiahc*?aTt\

brenkfront tibrjr:- book-case

mad*? £7.0(?0 to the London

dealer Aptor Fr-d^ricks and a

late George III ;t<:,hocany thrve-
pefleslal timing table suld for

£2.000 to Courteney.

In other auctions. Suihebys
Belgravia dispn-erj of silver and
nbjerls of vertii Tor £89.214.
El/enny bought a Bcrthold
MitHer parcel g:i* nor for £2.600.

and a Hunt and Ruskell silver

gilt repitca of the Portland Vase
for £1.600.

Christ* e's suid English pictures'
for 30.642. a rural" scene ailri-'

Imted to Witficrmgitm going fur}

£1 .200.

At Solhcb}"- in Bond Stre-vt.

j

a jewel* sale went well. Top!
price w»« the £26,000 for a

;

diamond brom-h with nine stones. -

A pair of dtanv-nd crips and a;

diantnnri hrorelot which belon ,!:i?d

rq Dame Cite-y Crxirtoeidee sold

for £22200 ind ij.oijO respecutely

By Rhyv David

MANUII ESTER'S AIRPORT •mn
nm tee it- vspceied to decide to-

day m pntipnne a decision nn
whether tn go ahead with cnniro-
venial new runway plans until
tin.* ijaverr.ir.cn I'- White Taper
on regional airport poiny i» pub-
lished later (his year.

The issue Ins been the cau-t?

**f disagreement between the
uuihoritic- rc-punsibie for the
airport. Manchester City Coun-
cil and Greater Manchester
Council, the. metropolitan voun l>

eovenna ihc area.
Manchester City has favoured

a --cconiJ runway costing, about
£27m. but Grenier

.
Manchester,

voted last ntontb lo back pro-

posals from .nrport uninaJs to
1

lencthen and strcnglben the
existing runway first at a cost dr
around' £2Qm.

Leaders «»f the two cnuniils
iTiet in private recently. They
arc bcii»ved to have decided to
shelve consideration -of the mat-
ter for the time bstn; to avoid
3 spilt.

SEilOR UNION tod." *»
2S*o~l5Sd*~0«.«7*J “» *«•

beins ur;ed lo complain to
- 2i'

0n
on

!

an lndosirv with strong AU bairns, he said, mo
British Shipbuilders- about

"‘' u
f iocal bargaining. allowed to go through ihei

apparent Government involve-
‘raamuus

procedure and It would be
-

meat in wage negotiations which .. Govan worker^ al
l® “l

e
ailly

'*
if they, are blocked

is holding up pay talks at Govan pai L in Scotland ra
- - v-

:

’

Shipbu i iders. Glasgow... and week above these a iTbeVtivai* isrockforee is

threatens to have the- same^pw. on th?.Mw?r ^ tfe’C;oBfeierAtio.fi''.rto pro
effect at other yards. . ^Slr. JamesRaiusay, a 'Shipbuilders tfc :

-Local management- it - Govan !^ 1118 ^re
*5S£j£^ ta r€^-? JP'-their

has told shop stewards' that they ?^>P, ,

cannot make an offer on' a 26 perjured tne_ Govfin

cent, claim submitted: in Augu.-i ^Ing
until instructions -are Teceivetf-'-fttewP1 }?

-./introducer.
... ^ have

Erora British Shipbuilders. rationalisation. - deplafed unless new orde

The recently-nationalised cor*,.- Mr. Jcrha; ClialntM^, j^enera^ wqn^ appears to have ruled

poratlon confirms that dls- secretary- or Jthe Boiteripafcew* mdfd. mliHant stand.,

cussions 3re in progress with Uw^AraalsamatioiT and'.cbairmanF ot -At .the Yarrow yard

Department of Industry..- A« * ihe:. Confederation of Shipbuiid- hourly-paid workers whe
nationalised body the importance ing and Engineering Unions ship- witted a 63 5 per cent claj

of reinainjcg within the Govern- buiidlng committee; said yester- uiorrth have .rejected a m
nient's pay guidelines is being ‘day that be had been. informed oient offer of 9 per ccnL oi

stressed to British ShipbuiMev9.-^>f .no general Government deci- rales, and consolidation ojE

Shop stewards and._: union- sion to delay pay. negotiations One and Two payments-

officials- at Govan. where - thtreiu the industry. - £uen have approved the .)

existing pay agreement expired - * We have a/procedure^agree- Industrial action. in

on September IB. fear that the ment in the industry and if there they wiU first exhaust

moves may become the ;start'df are any difficulties over tndivit
.
putes procedure.

Pay dispute at sugar-beet

plant threatens bumper crop
BY PAULINE CLARK. LABOUR STAFF

FIVE SUGAR-BEET factories

which together account for abbot;

a third of sugar production by.

British -Sugar Corporation Will :

be unable to open for the 1977
bumper- crop .jiext . Monday
because of ' :Mdustr.faI action
over pay. "T* . r_.-l - -i

.negotiating committee talks to-be, - The: National Union of i

held next Friday.- •
-' tural and Allied- Workers.

4- The LOOO worker^will make it. is in the negotiating teat

impossible for "their factones fo the Trahapwt
.
and (

Open on Monday T£or the start. Workers! _Lfmo d and the (

Like Tate and Lyle, which
embarks an a furlhei round' of
pay negotiations', to-day', under
threat of Government sanctions
if it gives in to union demands,:
BSC is also embroiled in a pay
struggle arising from a 20 per
cent, claim by its 5.50p-stroDg

workforce. -
:

Unofficial industrial action
planned next week at BSC
factories in. Peterborough. Kings-.

Lynnr Wissington. Allscott - attd

York, follows union; rejection,
las week-end of a .company offer
of about 10 per cent, and.-, is :

designed to put pressure on the
company before further .joint

yesler
de

;Tbe . workers, traye pickeiT V"‘ Feelings "tiehre- “runnin
:crjiciaL time.- - stfcar-'at -Oie ' grass roots” bccat

beet -harvest "expected this, year workers felt they had s

makes it even, more important special, disadvantages unc

that proccsstng should start
.
H3: past two -years . oF pay re

.sood as possible but. this ;ian. They iad-.been_cauabt in
;onlu happen with thO^operatioa stage" pay. .agreement ii

of a 24 hour .shift. which with^he onset of !

: The company explained yester- Tif G'overtmrent pay pofi>

do.v that for technical and. cost Ibftt .^ben^' jjalf tbe .awar

reasons, processing ' inajtfhfhes '.had*.been ^ofbised.
. .

have to be-. kept going fiar louj-*-- 'hforeoveii -the- company
:opce “'the,. iriHton -i*- p reused." atlbwance' for rest

-f i
The protmsed- Vphtn :^ROt rerrtlaIs ' and'

cb-bpe ra te will also!: af^rCti.stJ^T:
-

; fp'; *o increa*

beet farmers-, whp. iHScjjeen-.taid 'Wwcc. .than . 10 per ' cet

not- to rteffYerrtBfthO‘fot}W.ri« ;fWc^w^^id:'^rkers m B
the time heinE hecaurejtjaere £4itLSa;.

&

week:
pot enough storage; ^xpected -to. attract Uttl>

BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

iin move
d sir!

ONE PROBLEM . -facing.. British Nationat-Enterprlse-
Levland resolv&A yeSferday ^Iven ^British Leyi,

. . ,
LEADERS OF 17 trade

3se -Board had ‘with members, at U.K. *

three; are seeking a meeting
Government Ministers to

end- the strike by air traf

trol assistants which has
traffic by up. to half. .

This follows a meeting
day, between the ass

union, the Civil and Pub
vices Association, and th

union side of Civil AirTr
national joint council.
• The unions were
pathetic about the ass

i claim for imolcmentatio

when strikers’ who have- halted weeks to.pyii its houseHn order!
production .at its La^ashirc bus ' The shop stewards^- he said,

and truck
,
factories Jor almost a

- were left Iff-Tib donbt tS.ar
A
if the

fortnighi agreed lo return to position bad. not beeh rcsolved
work.

, ,by_then investment- and.support
The men have accepted a com- would be -withdrawn, “tf-.doesn'*.

pany offer to increase a rejected matter that- this is. rubbish, bus
pay offer of 7.6 Ter cent: to 19 It is obvious that the .executive
per ccnL and the company hr? of the Confederation of Ship-
accepted modifications in a pro- building and Engineering Unions
nosed seir-financina productivity have been totally and complete!?,
;«*hi>me Bur this Tails Far short blackmailed . into accepting that
of the strikers* claim for £13 per an£L have panicked.'1

.
. Mn.

week basic pay increases before u „ . ... . .
pay. settlement bloc

opening discussion j on prnduc- Hewitt adm ittedt amid pgy policy and agreed to

tiviiy.
roars of protest that the strikers' their- members ai U.K, j

A "return »n work was a;rccd bar! not achieved what they seij ursine them nol to cross

by a narrow majority aficr Mr. out t0 achieve. “But we con-} tion picket lines.

David Hewitt, convenor, had told sidercd "hat was stacked agam*v! Already eight union?

the sinkers that their union *** H seemed Futile and un j-jiven the association thr

eaders rould not he persuaded winnable without the support uf; port. Transport and ‘

to make the rtrike official. national officers'! . ..j Workers' Union lnrrv dri*

He *aid s-hop srewarri< had The new agreement will take*
j

refusing to deliver son
hcen told at a meeting with Mr. top piece-workers' rales . to ' supplies and pniiai wnrke
Hugh Scanlon, prc'idem of the frj.15. with further tncrc 3sea{JCrecd in certain areas

Amalcamatcd Union of under the proposed productivity
j
cross picket lines.

Engineering Workers, that the scheme. %

Teachers fat

Public sector unions !

spendmg-cul

p/», , ,
jobs threat

urge £2bn. boost '.^.-''{HUNDREDS of lca.-hi*i

finciliarj ’ wnrtnrs at

BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

-••ifinciliarj' wort nrs at -vh

-1 | Northamptonshire will bo
* riant if thr.' fount} ruum

ahead with -plans to <la>h

A l'2hn immediate boost for *eitlvtnents above the' .'MS- -j^r tion spending hy. inme Hi

the public services was com. cabh'.Vtmif in forcer until
demanded yesterday hy in April 1.

.

pulilic-seclur trade unions repr.>- yV. Bernard Div. XUPE*
of thr TUCs a>si

The proposals, whirh
I>rft.re th*.* Councils Foil

Rrsourro CoinmiUve f

.hk:

"

v.

c-sb Minus vva> W on.
i wcl , a ;

sentinc a third of fhr
tola I mem her ship. v^sterdav
Thr demand came a- th>* launch

unions launched a renewed cam- under
patgn to restore public expend i- in Bourncnwuth y«;sierday. Mr

,lure cuts and ease thr nei .1 cash Alan Fitter. NUPE general SeC--
limtl.-s system which is prevent-

4-ctary. totd a lucai covernmcn:

.

,n" normal pay ncgoiiations for conference that even a TO per[...
. . _

council worker^ this autumn cent..- «enteiusru wouid. Ip-wui
{)

Labour will

cent

At luesonl. aitordmg to
NUPE. the local author! t»*< «»*rp
under .strong pressure front the
riovOruni»*ni lo sc Hie for under

per cent . which would lue.m
rises of only £1.80 lo £2 20 on
frihlc rales.

Big cily councils derided

oi Wi ii WeMiutrisrer . A ^aputl. Js in prn?rc>\ per
l.ir lobby i^i year was credited

,n w^r ncM vvvVs
by the unionsi for limiting the- conference -at Brighton
.mis -in expenditure imposed.

. rermisVion was!;- refus
the Cb.«nce|.iir_.a<f FJccemucr. U; aecordioi: • |o' the
sccitrc the ,WW Ij^n ;'press and dvpa
The inv.nns.a.pci.plan a raunp ii

- ^
. [s M|j lil ishmj proccdt

week , of action, tn now

rcrL-ntlv I..' -lick lo Ihe HovrVi roStti
'' “ '"S5“'

uii'iK ^ overall 10 per cent, earn- counfiry^nd-si.'-Oeiiiiosr-protestJrig;'.
tugs limit, but did not rule .out agairist-UlCL£Ul5> One-day stri

at ASTMSGrunwick mass picket mav resume
", afr.-.;CJiV* Jenkins’s

frustrated n. hy ,-Taik #1 to'.etitific,' TechniiMASS PICKETING wilt re- were

.vices,-to Aht North- London
. film- Wdrk^.'Lhe-j?osai^iceOWofk,ers^'ai^ ^e’4^r-'tije!U?elYe'

proceasing factory/ one of the arttf

i

stride 'leaders threatened yester-

day.'.- V--- .
.

' •

“.jrtie' . ttrei
-Mr. Kawtesh Gandhi, chairman jftippjles. iitbd - vssririccSSripariJCU: J

nf 'tbp
;
- Grunwick sirlkp com- lartv walpr.add-niaih;

mirlft* .'.cafci . natlA; had nirpaik- - Mi- : - R'.ie -I'lnAftiinw-' iirannfats C

r

\

isscrasue- x "cl

. . v
"

: Saft-betfa i

miltec. -safd cali*‘ had already J Mr. ; kijy -Grantfom:-t-igwirrat'v fty-li.^/jaayitfqfc whn?£& ht

gone-oa? 1°, more. than t.oon

UOltm branches and tradfs coun- . riapaion hy*
-fhf-^i

ci If. to' *utm6rt A picket from tn
OcWber.-X.T-_. r - - mat*
Mr. Gandhi said his members complete ssrpYiw-:- :-vr -

.

^-wcpJcr
' “

- ^ T ''

J
y .

•j'---.
..
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Group 6 (costs more)

12 months unlimited mileage

Extra £74.55 inc. VAT

Extra £25.42 inc. VAT

When engine running

Rear Wheel

98 mph

14.6 secs

Full Swedish protection including

built-in safety cage, all round impact absorption,

discs all round, diagonal-split braking system.

Insurance

Guarantee •

Headlamp wash/wipe

Door Mirrors ..

-
Notice Lights

Drive

Max speed

Acceleration 060mph

Fuel Economy

Group 5 (costs less)

12 mthS/24 mths eng./ gearbox unlimited mileage

Driver controlled

Rally-bred Front Wheel

102 mph
" ~ ~~

12.9 secs.

28 mpg

21.5cu.ft.
Luggage

Price similarly equipped

12.3/23 CU.ft. rear seat folded

£4,575

• v

a;.-.- /

/ . >
l ' 'V

;;

‘

* • *
• v :*-•/

'

--Vi

I

*£ V •

Oneoftheworlds finercars
Engineered foryoursafetybysaab-scania ofSweden.

All performance figures from 'What Car Magazine August 1977. Specifications/Extras by manufacturers.

SAAB (Gt Britain) Lid, Fieldhouse Lane, Marlow, Bucks SL7 1LY Tel: Marlow 6977
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The Property Market
BY JOHN BRENNAN

S-JFleet Street

;£ exodus?
There could be acres, of empty

space in Fleet Street if the

;‘?»'vTJn»ly Express moved its printing

oiieratioria out of London- And
l7„l>Mr. Victor Matthews, deputy

chairman and chief executive of

^.'Trafalgar House and Beaver-

&.}>rook Newspapers chief, vaster-

•;v£ day confirmed that “ yes. we
;., “-.-cnuld pud out of London, it is

-. very definitely an option.
1'

*7;- _• So Tar. moving is no more than

•-•-••an oplion. And Mr. Matthews

'^-'classes it alongside the decision

to keep options open by not
’
: i?'poing ahead with the letting of

Ti'jinri of Reaverbrook's Alike n

; v. I inuse hlock. " 1 felt we ought to

;V hold on - • we mav nerd some

'•.Ti.of that cQ3ce." “We are." he

V f.’ys. “ keeping 'he door open,

?,V> j want to see how this silua-V i:en develops."
- Hiving Inst a ''eck's produe-

-
•*

"-V iijn in i.onrton and managed to

'-. keop thp R'uivprbrook presses

jintling in Manchester. the possi-

s'.. biiitv of a movp f.-nm the Capital

.. -.-has been on the lips nf many in

T'-tV newspaper industry. At the

time of its takeover Reaverbrook

j
:.

-;was already conimi'tcd m co;n-
! ./ptetin-: the imeerefion nf Even-

iig Standard «oaff into F'eet
'-'•'Street from buildings on Shoe

: I.nne. But then the future of the
•"•'.• Standard iisMf falls within the

scr’ii of Mr. Mallbew? “options."V Thouahrs that Trafalgar had
‘•'.'more of an eye for Beaverbrook's
.'. 'i£22m. of properties—shown in

^ - 'the hooks June 1P74 valuation-
['?'—than To- its papers, seem to

Vi: overstate the case. But Trafalgar
. * has a pragmatic attitude towards
..'‘its assets, a*, rhe Gri"“k tycoon

\- s'yle of ship management and
-..-. dealing ha? so -successfully shown

' and as yesterday's news of £J'2m
or assorted property sales con-

firm.

A job lot of normal trading

sales have been.broughi together

in the announcement. The 424
bedroom London International

Hotel- bought by Grand Metro-
politan “is not . quite the kind of

hotel we want to keep" says Mr.
Matthews, who has no plans to

sell the Ritz. the Bristol or the

Cunard International. A total

of SSk.OOO square feet of indus-

trial and warehouse space have
gone lo an investment fund, the

group ? bank premises at 47 Ber
kelcy Square and its South
Lodge block in Knightsbridge
have all been sold, bringing in

a total Of £22m.

South Africans

defy accountants
South Africa and Britain are

the only two property markets to

defy international accounting

standards on depreciation
Britain'* property companies
have •ailed in their efforts to

dissuade ' the accountants from
insisting on depreciation charges

for buildings and now face the
prospect of heavily qualified
,rv-a>jjits from the beginning of

197S. In South Africa, however,

the property industry is putting
up a Ti-arsome rearguard action.

October's edition of the FT's
World Accounting Report gives

a blow by blow account of the
property v. accountants battle in

South Africa. The points at issue

are virtually identical with the
conflict in this country.

The accountants' draft report is

ba-ed on the assumption that
buildings are depreciable assets.

The property companies’ counter
argument focuses on the idea

that buildings depreciate, but
that the value of the land on
which they stand appreciates.
The accountants say that land

and buildings can be separated
for depreciation purposes. The
companies say that they cannot.
And to break tbe impasse the

companies argue that, building

cost - inflation counters any

nominal depreciation of building?

in replacement cost lemts: that

depreciation -is. in any case fully

covered by- repair and '. main-

tenance charges, and that any

terms for depreciation must be

entirely subjective.

In the final analysis, the South

African property companies'

arguments come clo*G to the

straightforward rejection of ac-

countants' views common in the

British market. As a non-cash

expense depreciation would play

havoc with the companies'

apparent attributable profits*

while at the same time forcing

them to build up cash surpluses

that may not be distributable to

shareholders As a property ex

ecutive interviewed by World
Accounting comments. ’* Thp.

accountants can go to hell and

qualify our accounts if they

want. My company is run for the

benefit of shareholders, not the

Society of Accountants.”
Sounds familiar?

IPH's French
connection
The saga of Intereuropean

Property Holdings grows ever

more curious.

Ai the beginning nf 19T6 Mr.

Laurie Marsh, lntereuropean's

chairman, announced that the

group has bought out Tozer
Kemsley MUlbourne’s 25 per

cent stake in a number of its

key French properties. A year

later Mr. Marsh was able to

announce the sale or a substan-
tial part of the French nortfolio

to a consortium oF European
banks led by a privale French
merchant hanking house. The
£15m. deal v-as to show Inter-

eiiropcan a £2.5 in. profit and
eliminate its French borrowings.

By June this year Mr. Marsh,
writing in his chairman's state-

ment accompanying accounts for

the year to the end of July.- 197ft,

said “ the. sales' of l-B Rue Mario

TCikis and two of our three ware-

house developments, for which
terms b.aye been agreed and con-

tract* -are being prepared for

exchanger shortly, will result m
cross proceeds of Frs I2d“5m
fjust over £l5nr )!

Tbe following month, in July,

the group announced that *' in

order to enable administrative
formal Hies *tcr 'he completed and
to allow for. the French .holiday

period. IPH. has -granted an
extension, on amended terms . .

.

to the French banking' group.”
The revised date -was September
25. 1977.

This week iph announced a

further extension: “at the re-

que-*l of the purchasers. a further
extension has been granted ex-

piring on October 24. with com-
pletion scheduled for October 26.

which is in line with the original

completion date.”

So. will they or won’t they? Mr.
Marsh is with bfs' colleague Mr.
Marsalis in ihe United Slates,

Mr. Kornls, the director respon-

sible for France, is. understand-
ably. in France. But Mr. John
Corre. a nnrt-exeeutive director,

was able to say that the banks
wouldn't have asked for an exten-
sion if they were not serious . . .

we- are confident they will- go
ahead."
Intereuropean is no newcomer

to on-off deals. Its profitable

Classic Cinemas chain was sold to

Price Freezer in 1973. but the
deal fell through.
The group's Town Markets’

business was sold in 1974. Rut
the purchaser railed, and IPH had
to write-off £972.000. And in the

past eighteen months Mr. Marsh
has periodically confirmed and
denied rumours of negotiations

that might have led to a take-

over For the group as a whole,
possibly with Mecca, which rents

IPH's chain of bingo halls.

France could be fourth time

lucky for Mr. Marsh. But with
the shares at *26p against a year's
“ high '* of 46p, tbe market seems

to bave its doubts.

In Brief . .

.

O Peterhead' Harbour on Scot-

land's North East coast would be
a logical focus for industries

servicing North Sea oil and gas

platforms. But logic rarely

translates directly into cash, and
the appointment of a provisional

liquidator tn one-. .hopef.ql

developer in the area, Site Pre-

parations. 'has thrown a 250 acre

development site onto
.
the

•market.

United Dmiimton Trust, (pip qf
Sue Preparation'- creditors, has
foreclosed cm ihe land and
handed it over for marketing to

Knight. Frank and Rutley. The
agents admit that planning con-

sents for the land arc- “very
vague.*' But the site, overlooking
the harbour, has been zoned for.

industrial, housing, hotel and
office use and is expected to

fetch, at least £lm. Peterhead
lies within the Scottish Develop-
ment Area. and apart from a oil

and gas related work, retains a

thriving fishing industry, a num-
ber of . engineering works and
one' of the ugliest prisons in the

country.

• Rents are rising, rates are

rocketing, service costs soar, hue
what of office cleaning costs?

You guessed it. they are up by
an average of 162 per cent.* since

1970. A survey nf office cleaning

costs produced by the Building

Maintenance Cost Information
Service show that cleaning now
accounts for around 15 per cent
of total occupancy costs. The
BMCIS is now producing a quar-
terly Cleaning Cost Index which
shows that costs have risen by
5 per cent, more than the retail

price index since 1970. by 162
per cenL against 157 per cent.

• Warehouse and industrial

units of up to 227,000 square feet
are available at around 45p a
square foot in one -of the coun-
try’s more unusual industrial
sites. Yeadon Airport Depot near
Leeds. Local.agents Daere,.Son
and Hartley have sections of
Europe's largest building under
one roof on the market, the 14m.
square feet Lancaster bomber
factory that used tn serve what
is now the Leeds /Bradford Air-

port Built in 1939 tbe sinele-

storey buildine was not only
ramnuRased, but also had a herd
nf dummy animals for its roof.-.

The animals were moved around
from time to time to keen Ger-
man reconnaissance aircraft'

fooled. The building was
acquired by York and District

Since Hugh Lupus, first Norman Earl of

Chester and • chief huotemaB^ Le Gros

Vencnr — to hift- , uncle, -William '
• ft*

Conqueror, . bounded
r
iOnta .- fijc 'scene, the

Grosvenors have been one pf^the country's

leading, families.. Having gained distinction

In the Crusades, at the Battie.'of Crecy and

the Siege of Calais,
.

'the. "family
.
acquired

rather more substantial assets, with the

marriage 300 years ago ^af Sir Thomas
Grasvenor to the 12-ye^^d Mary Davies,

Ms. Davies inherited the Mauor of. Ebury, a

marsh and meadow 'tftat:.;j»ecame - the

Grosvenor's Mayfair and KeJgfavIa estates.

Rather than celebrating thelrafccestors" efforts

with the broadsword, the. Crbsvenors are more:

prosaically , celebrating £ ;Jbjjj

office * in 'DaW^CStrgetv
-fatoper -te: - Sjfreaitfn£:

tiowraaSras: kdjne:'

well-known; private.
.

property'- *
•groups in- tire «ihfltry.'jWqrfdwide
conservatively - valued -

itiiyJu Shopping centres it Cbestet^Bii

Northampton, Lewisham and Stainer s

merit major redevelopment schemes o
southern edge of Oxford- Street, indt

estates and an international' develop

programme,- including the 347-room i
Beach Hotel on Maui. Hawaii, shown i

Investment company in 1969,' and .^ell* into the next century.' Tbe Weath^l^een andBm
sadly, the dummv herd has no.w Regent Park mosque took 33 are asking £16.25 a squaw

been put out to pasture. . -... - years from the drawing board; to O Singer and Frie^,

• The mysterious sponsor of completion. - - : -V. ' :

the scheme for a 'new Mosque' .'Mitsui and' ’ the; Sdmitomo*5®"?!“?^
Kensington and Chelsea lunwvgdnk recently took overthe bulk
out to .be . a . British ^former Legal -aiKl General ^5
Pakistani businessman, it seems’-iMjadqUarters, Temple - Court,.

that his plan for a txe.w Moslen? i^arruje Bank of "England,' and
religions centre has been. sparked/g^

-

pa

V

jnE £12.70- * square foot^^^
by the completion of, .the £4ar.^ r '59^00- offices. * ^Now a

*55L£*-
BTSS

Middle East funded, 'Central.^ remaining:
•' keqflon;;. of

Mosque In Regents Park. .'-If. Temple Court is . coming
petrodollars can produce

.
a on t0 Qje market and should ^ Trust bpu»ht on an

mosque, why not Pakistani ieij, t0. test the rarified retrt-.F«fld close to lO^er cer

pounds ? Knight Frank .and
jevels 0F City banking space. TJc

Rutley, commissioned to find a ‘>16,000 ; square - feet ' Anth^hr-Huher, Parker; May an

suitable site have now set the Hoase on ^ comer of Queen

t?kU
r

°as

n
iong

U
as the* CenoS'l^fS* and <iue*n

;
S l

v*

r

Mosque nrojert K F and R wlir.^43* ls now -Bivestetsntt lb G
be battling wi th tb e plahhets -ioim agents Richard JEU4 "and;Bel^fura and 4 Holland.

0.

INDUSTRIAL AND S mi

North Sea

St. Fegus^/

Peterhead /
X)

'

r w'Cruden Bay

Forties-

Land for Development
Industrial Commercial ^
Residential Leisure ^

•

Up to 250 acres For Sale

Aberdeen

Consulting Agents: Brian Moss. London (Tel: 01-499-3087) and
Clive D. Scott,The Hague (Tel: 010 31 70 649594) Telex 32269

Sole Selling Agents:

KF
+R

KnightFrank&Rutley
8 Charlotte Square Edinburgh EH2 4DR
Telephone 031-225 7105 Telex 265384

riir>m«^T»tr«T»u [n 'l « ?7«i , j> 1 1 (« lM

lOi*) (* [—-i

pl*rw

-i

|

TMm

SELF-CONTAINED
OFFICE BUILDING

EC1 "

GOSWELLRQAD
Approx 5,000 sq.ft;

TO LET
MODERNISED TO THE HIGHEST

STANDARDS, AMENITIES INCLUDE:

* FULL AIR CONDITIONING
* AUTOMATIC LIFT

* FITTED CARPETS
* DOUBLE GLAZING

Tull details available from:

® Healey & Baker
Established1820inLondon

118 Old Broad Street, London EC2N1AR
Telephone 01-628 4361

MAIDENHEAD
Hew

Distribution Centre

Warehouses & Offices

53,000 sq. ft. approx.

Joint Agenls ——

—

l®S> JMBlBBffiiffllW V w
Chartered Survevcrs

33 ?'~g Street London EC3VSLE. -jLJ95 6G40

KnightFrank&Rutley
.20 Hanover Square London W1R OAH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

TOBELET
3,100 SQ.FT.

•ere err; zsz n?is i$a fsss. sei

H Richard Saunders g
B&Partners fsr4sr° 1

ESS SS3S333K3BE E«5S SEStaCft*.

43-45 Eastcheap,London EC3M1JE
Tel: 01-626 9081

MJ'EtlTQ^KblSx
1p£4Qsq. ftfe TO l£T.^4»J^ASB

f-X-

1 BM 1

3R95TFIC+tt

— :
wr*. Ir+'-LS- I.SnowHtfi,.London; f ^^ingiXlrO Telephone 01 -238 30#;

'.-.X- Telcx885485‘_ „S

«

CharteredSurveyors . ^

SUPERB
BANKING OFFICES

UlMEDIATELY OPPOSITE .

BANK OF ENGLAND

4TH FLOOR - 1,990 SQ: FT.

5TH FLOOR - 1,600 SQ. FT.

FULLY REFURBISHED ’

.

NEW LEASE .

Appiu
.

v
.

'
?

Hillier Parker
Muy. it yowiltiw.

39 King Street, Loodoa i£C2V’:8EW

. Telephone: 01-606 3P51

m
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33 KinTg Street -

LondonJEC2V8EE.\^ '.,

Te&01-6064060
Telex: 885557

^Chartered Surveyors RefrJBE

PropertyInvestment-

one ofthe
JLWCOMPUTON*

Services. '^w W v QialBredSun/eyors
International Real Estate Consultants

103 Mount StreetLondonVV1Y6AS
Tfek 01-493 6040 Telex: 23858

/Restoration by ?

Haslemere Estates Limited

in conjunction with

Friends' Provident Life Office

< * * sw

ii I
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4, South Place, London EC2

ToLet
1Z8#0sq.ft.of
refurbished offices

Lifts Centra] Heating Carpeted throughout

Richard Ellis, Chartered Surveyors

64 Comhill, London EC3V3PS Tel: 01-283 3090
London W. Scottmi Mflium, Franca. HoHand,WWt Garmaw.Sprin,

South AMcsa. Auatmfis, Canute, Smoupom. USA.

Richard Ellis

WANTED

Land for

industrial

or warehouse

development.

Up to 25

acres within

30 miles

London .

FRANK DURRANT,

WESTMORE & REEVES
Chartered Surveyors,

46 Cannon Street,

London EC4N 6JP.

Tel: 01-248 1851.

SITE

URGENTLY REQUIRED:
4-6 acres Tor development tvarehouw.

Mein industrial om with ancillary

offices to purchase but may consider

Ions leasehaKL UlUmydon—UxbrtcUe

—

Denham areas. Prominent main road
posiiioD preferred.

Please contact:

DAMISON LIMITED
Wpstgale Unuse
Eating Road
Brentford
Middlesex

itioned

& Offices

To be let

Prime City Location

4 Coleman Street E.C.2

6,300 sq ft approx

Applyjoint sole agents

JHESUS WalkerSon
iffeMM & Packman^ V V Chartered Surveyors Chartered Surveyors

33 King Street Blossoms Inn 3/6 Trump Street

London EC2V 8EE London EC2V8DD
01-606 4060 Telex : 885557 01 -606 81 1

1

erton Industrial Park
a major new factory and warehouse
development under construction

300,000 sq ft To Let

Units from 6.000sq ft

available from November 1 977
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MICHAEL
I A! IP IF Ft 8StJames’sPlace,

kr^rx irnC LondonSW1A 1PD

FARTNbKb telephone 01-493 4371

Richard Ellis
CharteredSurveyors,

6/10 Bruton Street; LondonW1X SOU

telephone 01-499 7151

i
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Scottish lifeHouse

gaHg at the touch ofa button
ForImmediate orEarlyOccupation

BrixtonHill,SW2.
Accessible with computerpotential

70,800 sq.ft

Lambeth SW9.
Close toVictoriaLine.

54,700 sq.ft.

Tolworth, Surrey.

Single floormodem multi-storey building.

2 3,100 sq.ft

Harrow-on-lhe-HilL
Adjacent Underground station.

20,900 sq. ft

Richmond, Surrey.
Town Centre Position.

16,200 sq.ft

St Albans,Herts.
New Self-contained Office Building.

11,250 sq.ft

Battersea,SWlL
ByRiver Thames.
8,650 sq.ft

Twickenham,Middlesex
Town Centre Position.

8,130 sq.ft

Tolworth, Surrey.
ImmecL adjacent British Rail Station.
8,000 sq.ft

’Windsor, Berks.
Overlooking Castle.

7,645 sq.ft

Hounslow,Middlesex.
Top floormodem building,dose toUnderground
station. 6,185 sq.ft

East Finchley,N2.

An office

development

of the highestquality

m FULLYAIRCONDITIONED

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

PORTERAGE

gg8i^
H£9L IfefthCairia]^

43 North Audlcy Sired. „ ’

Crosvenor SquareW1Y2AQ 01-6296604

(2 mins, from Leadenhall Street)

9,486 sq. ft. nett.

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
Passenger lift

Central heating •

Ample garaging

Double glazing

Newly decorated

l'
‘

Central heating

Car parking

6,900 sq. ft.

!3 SALEm T9 LET

UXBRIDGE

MIDDLESEX

OFFICE BUILDING

Central heating

Car parking

6,600 sq. ft.

TOUT
App/y Sole Agents:

DRUCE HOUSE, 23 MANCHESTER SQUARE,
LONDON W1A 2DD TEL. G1-486 1852

CHARLES f JONES AND SON
. v- t-i.:

. a 4 - ; -
'

:

WALES

ABERYSTWYTH HOLIDAY VILLAGE

Prime Position Adjoining the River Rheidol

152 Holiday Caravans 24 Residential Caravans
;;

10 Acres for Camping - Private Members’ Club

Directors House .

NEWCASTLE FRINGES

RESIDENTIAL CARAVAN PARK

Partially developed with roads and services . _

54 pitches occupied. Consent for further 235 pitches

Price: £145,000

ADJOINING THE SITE IS SEGHILL HALL .

'

WITH OJ?.P. AND LICENCE FOR PUBLIC HOUSE' >
Available separately or with the Caravan Site .

6 Warwick Court 11 Stanley Place 25 Sussex Street

London WCIR 5DJ Chester CHI 2LU ' RByl, 1 ,V

01-242 7S23 0244 317657 & 3I8S55 Clwyd LL18 1SH
'

TeLex: 268607 Telex: 61665 _ WS&T&n/S
Telex:'8I399
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No 2 Finch Lane CqmWu eW ?b •=

is new to letch anew lease :

In the shadow of the Banjt of Engtend*NQ
;
2Finch

Lane is a prestige bank build rng of approximately
8.400 sq ft modernised to the highestUS standards
and ready for immediate occupation.

Byortcrof TbGVVbr^phd Campar^c^

StanleyHicks&Son| I.Vi

III

Malvern House ’ College Hill Chambers
72 Upper Thame? Street • 23 College Hill

London ec4R3iw
'* London EWR2flv| 'Ll M _J

01-248 3200 • •

’ * '01-236 5857 II.1.J h 1

Marine EngineersMemorial Building

LONDON ST.,FENCHURCH ST.

TO LET Expensivelyfitted out

OFFICE FLOOR 4,510sqft

plus basement carparking&storage

Malvern House

72 UpperThames St EC4R 3UA

01-248 3200 24r26 Monument St EC3R 8AJ

01 623 6695

Garrard Hawse
31/45 Gresham Street, London EC2

Refurbished 6th floor Offices

Area 9,945 sq.ft, approx.
Basement Storage 1,080 sq.ft.approx.

* Lifts • Central Heating • Car Parking

ToBeLef
mure I AUE 33 Kin9 street,

ullllEu Umni London EC2V8EE.

V Chartered Surveyors T6i6X. 885557.

Financial Times Fffdar SesteiftfegKSfr 1977
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INDUSTRlAL/COMMERGiAL

SUBSTANTIALOFFKSCONTEIfV
to*SU&mT *** *.

31 3**‘

.Air-c*

Units

36,375
aui a

# Central Heatiiij*3Ufte ^FiiBy Sprinkiered^
# Gtoi laiiii ijiifP»Mi<

# ImmediatePossessipii; 7: 7
;
*;> r

RENT ONLY £1.10 1¥' or FORSJtLEiM
Joist SoJefiqam . ... -Q r |l'

Marcus King'll Go
Number Fivej?- -

New Bridge Street
.

London EC4V 6HJ-.

.

01 353 4234
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c
jjuild £

Prestige Aur^onamoHea^v^.j:!! tm
•

• •:.: Offices ^

-— a

20 G/oi f.ror riti;’ London WrX QHG Tei 01-43ij.g64^

Wmmm&r

•i*

Ff si! } iT*T*M *, [•]

F^air *Tm^ttoohle9Ia2^>ff MODERN WJS

FtfcbardEJtls, CharteredSunreyow

cw? estates,^

' il kA VALUABLE GROUP OF
LONG TJEASEHOLD ASD fREEH(^«HI:e accoiil

.

INVESTMENTS J
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RESIDENTIAL. SHOft OFFICE, WABEHOUSE JJJ'O Write #0_^
oai indust^al premises ^jnes.-iocai^

• •••_-'• *
. •• • ' tOfcAT^J in. -^-.£ \ ^
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? LONDON AUCTION MART I

Fur Trade House. 25 Little Trinity Laoe. London EC4’

feriNi
U. FAR!

63 Temple .ttiNrV-

Blnningbam
r

: B2 SLY :

TeL 021 G43 8351.

Chesshlre,
Gibson
&ca

IjniiLIJIFU-

r
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Sl‘7ct™?!f

WiHowcross 8 Co.

5/6 Stap^'ihn,-.?Wb<«Tv^Undotv IfifCXV’T^OU

01-242 4321 i:7;r'-7\
"!*

: HI crflTllftfiWMr

•Miirajii

AppfoxI^SOO

Robert
Cults& Co.
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Heron House
319-325 High HolbomWCI
Air-conditioned Office Suites
Units 7,450-22,350 sq.ft.

To 'Let

JONES LANG fSWngStrwt
London EC2V8EE.

Hiimmmw = oi-sos 4oeo.^ ^'Chartered Surveyors Telex: 885557.

[CHANTRY
INDUSTRIAL

HARROW *;

&1JL
Johit Lclling Agents. THORNCROFT

AnActionswanDevetopment

Newwarehouse and offices
13,000sqft To Let
Excellent specification

Available from Nov 1977
Further30,000sq ft available
totenants requirements

&PARTNERS Kfa
T'fcarjp^ r. :-s£rf.ti gC CC-lJ 2-s

70JermynStreet LondonSW1Y6PE
01-9301090

iEW WAREHOUSE
’7,000 SQ. FT. approx.
fILL DIVIDE NOW AVAILABLE
C lose to London AirportJM4J/MO
Kierata rent, new lease, most contemporary amenities,and ideally suited for discount warehouse.

For further details contact the /ettin* agents
BRENDONS,
1/3 Ashbourne Parade,
Baling, London, W.5,
Telephone: 01-998 ZTH

ChaSteygC
for business

***

T cheats own a prime office site in well-
ow commercial Town Centre adjacent to
un and Underground Stations within 12
autes fast train service to Fenchnrch St

Joint development envisaged involving;
,000,000 of development costs.

For details apply:

iss Fine+Krieger _ .

t Chalfen Goldstein Leigh

1 DOUGHTY STREET, WC1
Imposing Period

OFFICE BUILDING
5,000 sq. ft.

plus pied a tcrre

FREEHOLD—
56/62Wihon Road. London SW1 V 1 0H

let0834 8454

1 Chalfen
ferns Street Haoavar Square
to W3R 8NQ
73 3993

Surwjwi A Valuers
15 Had Moon Sc. London WIT SHQ

01-629 6373

FACTORY/WAREHOUSE
(31,800 SQ. FT.)

FULHA
(New Kings Road)

LEASE FOR SALE
(or might underlet)

Estate Dept., Courtaulds Ltd.— 01-629 9080 ext. 56B

i

.
CORNWALL - ENGLAND .

rb office block dole to die centre of Truro. Seven offices, targe

iL yy*‘ ^tolfcrolql11 .*“* “ rP*wl) *"* equipped to a high -ttandard
of. timed Iare occupation.* Ample parking, riverside position.

' CAREW HUNTER UNITED,
[ ; . . CATHEDRAL CHAMBERS,

- HIGH CROSS, TRURO.
Telephone Truro 3411 and 4677Telephone Truro 3411 and 4677

WYv i «
*:‘M“nt,r

.
bo

J»
r<wid*- for clients, in the U.K. and abroad, property

• r, .
.financing and purckaeinc service* throughout Cornwall. Cotautnncy

r
nagement services for holiday properties. We speak German. Italian.

• — ...Japanese, Somali. Swahili and quin good English.

POYLE — LONDON AIRPORT

NEW WAREHOUSE UNITS TO LET
6,000 ft.-72,000 ft; inc. 9,000 ft. Offices

k McKay -Securities Group. Developnient .

rv/icri I PDCU 43ST. JAMES S PLACE -

riJ a inriiAir' London, s.w.i.
'

S. HARDIIMG 01-493 6144
Charte»d iur.eyors. .

• .... vTolex243lO

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

TU i **
»V ImC,

CROYDON
(COULSDON)

MODERN WAREHOUSE
(19*0* eaves)

Approx. 10.000 sq. ft.

LEASE FOR SALE

CWS ESTATE, MANCHESTER
Tel: 061-834 1212 Ext. S303

atemanMXSE&z m
Freehold office accommodation, between

12,000 and 14,000 sq, ftvin W.l. or S.W.1.

Principals,or agents acting for vendors*

are asked to write to:— Box No. T4725,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 48

Y

TERNATIONAL PROPERTY

INVEST IN LOW TAX
U.S.A. FARMLAND
One of the best investment opportunities in the

U.S.A. today. 1.400 acres of valuable farmland,

jS currently tinder cultivation in the lieart of New
**** jersey — the Garden State. Situated at the focal

,*3 point for future development in the expanding

Northeast Corridor, barely 40 miles from New
^-{£5 York City and Philadelphia and close to major

road and rail arteries.

'The low fa-g structure of these fertile, wau-

situated acres — already coned for future Indus*

trial, commercial and residential use — provides

an ideal investment for today and a unique,

opportunity for development tomorrow. The

possibilities are limited only by your own
f . imagination! .

For full information on this prime investment

opportunity — available in 50-acre parcels or

more— contactHerman C. Simonse.

BeUemead Development ^rponjo"
T T 1=D0 Wa j| street West. Lyndhurst N-J.D.D71 USA.

-fif S3S 6660 —
rj i i a lmn,~.wned wteMlanf o» Chub* Corpora,on

FOR SALE
250 FULLY LET
NEW LUXURIOUS
apartments
IN TEXAS

Cash required at closing

$750,000.—Sales price 56imL

mortgage amortisation. Net

after tax yeki 14% before

cash flow 9.4% after deduc-

tion of all debt services. For

information please contact:

Dr. E. Hanslik,

Attorney of Law,

15 Kaertnerring,

A-1010 Vienna,

Telephone (0222) 65 73 71.

in i

MOTOR REPAIR

WORKSHOP
?

WITH

, FREEHOLD PREMISES

Old established Central Man-

chester Motor Repair Workship

and Parts Operation for sale.

T/O £150.000 P.A.

with good opportunities for

expansion and business develop-

ment, in approx. 10.000 sq. ft.

of freehold premises.

Write Box G.6B0t
Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY,

SMALL SHIPYARD
Near London, for «*Je u going con-
cern due to retirement. 18.000 *4. It.

covered bay* with O/H cranes.

Modern office*, exsrnsivc moonngs on
ddal backwacer. Long Lease at

nominal ground rent.

Write Boa G.705, Financial Timet,

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

LONDON ADVERTISING AGENCY. __.Com.
PMrte or malority Holding available in
fully recognised and financially stable
advertising agency with excellent growto
and profit record. Assets include
longjsft tease in w.». Write in first

Instance to; Marahari investment
Limited. 12. Bedford Row. London
WC1R 4DN.

SOUTH DEVON CHALET PARK. £80.000.
Soutti Cornwall Chalet Paris. £200 000.
Franh J. Rxvbouid. Caravan and Chalet
part Specialises. 66. BaNwcomfJd Road.
BsbbacomDc, S. Devon, TQ1 3SW. Pnone
Torquay 3937S-6.

BERKSHIRE/WlLISHIRE BORDERS
close Md access points v-aiuanie
haulage and storage company. Heated
store and waretiD-tse aS.ooo cu. It.

New 2^00 sq. It. warehouse in Ihe
process ! constfuction. Site idea
appro, 2’> acres. (Planning permis-
sion granted tor new vehicle mamlciv
*m.o workshop .

i

5 vehicles operating,
licence granted tor 24 vehicles. Office
& equipment. Otters over £95.000 lor
the business as a going concern. Write,
Box G.705. Financial Times. 10 Cannon

Street. EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
PRECSION ENGINEERING CO.

Nr. BIRMINGHAM. EsU 1940
Average T/o £69,000 ?-a.

Average Net Pre-Tax £20.000 p.a,
PURPOSE BUILT FACTORY

5,000 sq. ft.

With new 20 year Lease.
FOR OUTRIGHT SALE 'i 20,000

DAVID A PARTNERS,
4 Gloucester Place. Brighton 6S0264

LABEL PRINTING COMPANT
REQUIRED

Group ot Companies wish id expand
weir Share ot market in label PrintingWe require a Company that nas goodmodem equipment with spare capacity.
Prohts and premises are unimportant
provided existing management are
capable ol expanding production. Aii
replies will be treated in confidence.

Write Box G-704. Financial Times 10.
Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

CATERING COMPLEX
& INVESTMENT

Very compact sue In seasoaal Ltncs.
resort. Income £29.895 from lettings
plus T/O £100,000 from Catering.
Held on Valuabv Lease at £4.000 p.a.

£45,000 p-a. Nett to working owner.
Price £140.000.

CHRirne a co..
32 Princes St., Ipswich. Tcti Sfi5M

HOTELS AND LICENSED PREMISES

FREEHOLD 4 STAR HOTEL & FLAT PROPERTY FOR SALE
With Planning Permission, change of use to Apartments.

Leading West Country Seaside Resort. Short distance MS
with connection to M4. Exclusive Seafront Position in 5J acres

with access to Beach.

FIVE STOREY HOTEL (extensively modernised)

92 rooms, many with bathrooms en-suite. Large Public Rooms.

Lifts. New air-cond. Kitchens. 20 Flats. 50 Staff Bedrooms.

Laundry. Heated Swimming Pool. Tennis (hard court).

Ample Parking & Garages.

Recent valuation over Elm.

Offers over £7504)00 from Principals only.

Write Box G.702, Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Cff'
—
day Village Development

' Alpes Maritime
:^d FRANCE

pCion is available for the

(fese of a block of land in

; j^j^Trea of an existing Ski

. The purchase price of

aption includes a chalet

e—built two years ago~
Vhe option to buy further

(and for expansion of

gjir * development project.

>tock referred to measures

square metres and has

.i0nal planning permission

further twelve chalets,

ately. by the purchase of

- onal blocks, a Develop-

• of up to four hundred

f a has been envisaged.

'•Calls mar aotained from

Advertiser, cfo *3, WWte-

4 High Street, London

El IDT.

CHESHIRE
Hotel/Restaurant in Best H/cr.

Commuter area. Specialising in

Banqueting, etc. Seats 2004-.

Immac. apptd. in 4 acres of land-

scaped gardens. Private house

and flat. 10 Hotel Rooms (not

in use). T O. £120,000 on 2-day

week. Tremendous scope for

expansion. Consent in principle

for 50-bedroom extension.
Apply:

W. H. SCHOLFIELD & SON,
Chartered Surveyon.

431 Wifmsl®*- Hoad. Minifiester.

M20 9AD. Tel: 061-134 1414.

BIRMINGHAAI. EDGBASTON
HAGLEY ROAD

HOTEL

**25 Bedrooms, ^Dining Boom
(19 Covers), *Licensed Bar,

•Spacious Car Parking, •Excel-

lent Prirat-e Accommodation.

(For Sale By Private Treaty)
PRICE-OFFERS OVER £65.000

>nll DttaJlB from Aocuoueers

7$ Colmtiri? Ronr
Elrmrrudiaaj
B3SHG
Tel: U21-23US477
iJtvf: VV-jr.- DBA>

a./Xssii=n=iD
COM/VMERC:
PI^OI?IiRT'r

SHOPS AND
OFFICES

t,r; PTCi.CB 50110 .

0
..

FOR INVESTMENT i

By lirtaion ot CYRIL COBBETT LTD.
and others

WIMBLEDON COMMON
FREEHOLD SHOP
INVESTMENT

Producing £14300 pa.
Early Reviews

RAYNES PARK
OFFICE and SHOP
BUILDING SITE

P/P 2.M5 Sq. Ft. Freehold

NEW MALDEN
OFFICE and

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
Gross 5.100 Sq. Ft.

Vacant Possession Freehold

COOMBE HILL
Fitageorgc Avenue

DOMESTIC GARAGE and
LAND

FOB SALE FBE&IOLO BY AUCTION
WEDNESDAY 26th OCTOBER at
3-3Q pm. LONDON AUCTION MART.
EUR TRADE .HOUSE, 25- UTTLE

TRINITY LANE, E:C4.
BY

eliis copp & Co.
SI Wimbledon Hill Road.

Wimbledon S.W.I 9.
01-946 99M2

By Order or T.-jstfei. Executors
«.i* Others

VALUABLE FREEHOLD
SHOP INVESTMENTS
Hoe Street. Walthamstow
Cran brook Rood. Ilford

Ki.ie Street, Hammersmith
Broadway Parade. Croat h End

jjnenon Rood, Holloway
'

at. Leorordt Rood. Windsor
Lrt on In,] Repainns and Insuring
Leases all wish early rent reviews or
reversions. Present Rents total

£17.350 P.a. app'ax.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION IN LOTS
it The London Auction Mart.

Fur Trade House. Little Trinity Lane.
London. EC4. on

Thursday. 20th October 1977 at 3 p.m.
1 umess sa d previously l

Chestertons. Chartered Surveyors.
116 Kensington High Street.

London WS TRW.
01-937 7244 T.lex 8812791

VERY HIGH YIELDING

Head Leasehold Investment on

commercial property E.l.

For details contact:

JONES LANG WOOTTON
103 Mount Su

London WIT 6AS

Telephone 01-493 6040

Reference /CDS

N22
New air conditioned

to let

."••V

PEPPER MGL1SS & YfiRWOOD
6 'Ca^.^5e' ierrion WT-YSLC' ;.0t‘499J'6<i)66

r;

i

Henry DaviC& Co.
’

:
' Chahert«i5ar^!yofS;-

101'New Bond Siree* LoridonWi\- 9
>

Lfi'. :ieig)|r6ne^'0
:

i'4^9 227A
p .• . :

v
-

-“-v v -'i •
-•••

j/.

MOORGATE OFFICES

E.C.2.
< FOPEMAKER STREET)

1 ?860 sq. ft. net

TO LET
Modern building.

Completely re-decorated suite.

Lifts. Central heating.

Partitioned into 12 rooms.

Ideal for solicitors, accountants,

etc.

All inquiries to:

R
\ W W 2^ Kcmstey

_ iiii Mi 'm ’ SPams’
L«lpgo#C2t9AJ

C^WnEREDCURVEYOBi B1-S28 2B73

BLOCK OF EIGHT
modr-n K'ri'.td co<*t hausvs. 2 bed-
rasms. double jiri;-.. tor ule by
shjrr transl-r ,n secluded pt'C ol

5t. H#i>e-. Jersey. 2 minutes from
ta«n centre. £165.000.

Wme Bor T.4'?S. Financial Times,
,IJ. Can.-.on Street, £C<P 48Y.

BIRMINGHAM—HALL GREEN
Modern Ground Floor

OFFICE SHOWROOM
490 sq. ft.

in prominent main road position

£950 p.a. exclusive

Haylock, Inchley & Edsall

021-236 6151

CMLAPSIDE, EXLX 'close to'. Enure fires
floor offices. Area 5.60 so. lu aooro/.
To let. Rent onlv £1.700 evclusive.
Shit employment agency. Details from
Jones Lang Wootton. 33. King Street.
London ECZV SEE. 01-606 4060.
Rel. C'KGP.

LEASE Of SHOP for salo. London Hotel.
Uniouc opportunity. Write Bov T.J7Z7
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street.
EC4P 4BY.

ILFORD. New othcc deve>oppicnt lust
completed. S.6Q0 so. It. 8 car spaces
To fet or freehold lor sale Go la-,»e in
Leigh. 01-629 6373.

950 SQ.. FT. Prestige srguno «oor office
sul ic to' let. Chiswvil St-- E.C. I. Tel.
4«6 4 601. Rel. M.S.R.

CAMBERWELL. -S-E.5. Evcellonl sr. ic-
lurulshetf offices. 1.600 so. II. *o let.

Leooold Farmer & Sons. is. John Street.
Lonon WC1N 2EZ Tel. 404 5671

MARROW, prestige Offices. 2 370 So. It.
I

•n netachcd premises. Car pari ana !

S garages Prolessional him iiioving I

mir-Narrmfw offer -ssgnmcrr cirr'eni
lea.w OODortunily negotiate new le-’sc

;

1973. Telephone Mr WIIICS. 01-863
7155. 1

FINSBURY CIRCUS. ECS. Several aurat-
|

live office suites. Recently reaeegraren
|

ana recaroeteri Available to Id in an i

nipcslng halld'ng. Tdephone lO' 1

lurther inlorrna:lar, Stephen P->Khina I

on 01-930 7321 or Andrew WlnsLcll ,

on 01-248 7954.
MOP.DEN, SURREY. 10.000 sc. M offices

to let at onlv £2.50 oer so n
McGiasfian and Co. Wembicv. 01-902

5 3017
I T I r„ YIELD. Office building. London.
! 5.E.l S. Immaculate rcturtsislied. ici as
! H.q. it, small retail group a( £4.75? o.a.

for 20 vrs.. with 5 vr. r.r s. Freehold
£42.750. Tel. 01.639 7631

FREEHOLD OFFICE SITE Jusr off Wernbiev
H qh Road, lor 6.000 Sn. » nci.
McGiashan and Co.. Wembier. 01-902
3017.

WANTED

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

COMMERCIAL INVESTMENTS Sought
between £15.000 and £500 000. Details
to Gems and Partners. 255. Edgwarc
Road. W.2. 01-725 3675.

BUILDING LAND
AND SITES

FOR SALE

South

Manchester
WILL DIVIDE

MILL 150,000 sq. ft.

in 7.4 Acres

DETACHED OFFICES

2.545 sq. Fc. in 1.3 acres

LAND FOR
INDUSTRIAL

DEVELOPMENT
4.1 Acre;

w.T.Gun$on
&son
061-833 9797

FOR SALE
SPORTS GROUND

& PAVILION
Ruislip Middx.

7.66 Acres approx

Freehold or Leasehold

McGLASHAN S CO.
Wembley 01-902 3017

WOKING
NEW OFFICE BUILDING

TO BE LET

Approx. 7,925 sq. ft. net

Thorntons P^"
r.nngiBi;»!wi i8!WF-«i> .>.? ,

Hanana House - Commercial Vfl/ay • Wc*mq

St»»by leteonooe Wokinc 6^-111

Commercial

WOKING 70071

22 Commercial Way, Woking,
Surrey.

Lonoon HOSTEL
N

Ac^oining Wl^erioo Station

Apply Sole Agents

01-2483200
Matvem House 72UpoerThames SLLondon EC4R 3UA

CLAS$II=II3> a
CCAVMIERCI/KI.
PIK)m:RTY

--'l-.-r.!.'-r-cs;

sac
jcaxjj" -•

T7H2

NEED SPACE TO EXPAND ?

T.AKE THIS SPACE FOR A START !

If you arc seeking—ur selling—oriice space, business

commensal or indusiriul prupvrij . llu.-. u *jel good

results ul a rca-tonabk* cuai. At a^ Im li* hs £is 75 per line.

These columns gel vuiir advertisi-menl in front of Ibe most

widespread business audience in liunipc. in a business

environment when* decisnuis are made. To Mari things

moving now-, contact Diane Steward on dl-2-18 SOOli fezL 232).

COMPANY NOTICES

GOLD FIELDS GROUP

GOLD FIELDS OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

EDWARDS'
BIGWOOD
&BEWLAY

MID
KENT

Licensed Country Club. Bar,.

Restaurant and Discotheque

Owners Residential

accommodation

For sale as Going Concern

•with fix- and fits.

DeuSs from

GEERING & COLTER
• w.iftffMv dele SKUJ Kent

BUSINESSES
WANTED

BUSINESS WANTED
i "We are interested in purchasing

j

;
a business with a t/o in the

region of £100.000 to £jm. with-

! in a 40-mile radius of Guildfordi

Surrey-

Writff Bo* C.7I7, Financial Timu,

10, Cdflnon Street. EC4P 4BT.

double GLAZING JUumimum Window
|

! cSSmtes A P«JW»y *.«««« our- ,

Chase interats in fhr above wmoanlcs
with minlBium tttrnow of £250.000
b.x Companies need n« netKHniv be I

ornritdbld. and pnncioau onlv sftoiiW
i

wvia la Box G-T06._Fin«n=‘®l Tuns*.

10, Canaan St««. EC4fJ -»BY.
i

) o.n.o !

:92. or
|

I Y/ilsan & Ptnrs,. Kettering 3441.
NOTTS'DERBY— New lattory safice Ol

.

57.257 ta. ft. on 3.J acres. £*>89 OOP
i Freehold. Cavanagh & Co.. 92 Friar .

Lane Nottingham. Tel. Nottm. 40747. I

STORAGE SPACE uo lo 15.ODD so. It. -n

,
modern warehouse to let on inclusive .

basis close Reading and M4 Eno-ilr'es '

uviieb. Telephone 073a 790338 tor
J details.
I PICCADILLY, w.l. 3 000 -it. I*. Basement ,

Factory Premises. Long lease vcr» low
,

rent. Low reviews. Tel. 01-836 4693.
f

Cl. 2.
ENFIELD. Two lactorv ur.B lo let. tO.OOO

[

and 11.000 so. tt. John Foord and Co..
|

01-402.8.186.
NEW FACTDWy.WARFHOUSE as invest- 1

ment. £8 40fl per annum or with racant
i

possession. Freehold £75 000. Details
,

RAMSEY (CambS.l 822351-

PERSONAL

ACHTUNG MOSQUITO f

“ T turn srt-en and yellon- n nh envy

irhcn 1 see We Momoiw. TbL F-rftiah

kuo-.R lOBethfr a beauufnl n-ond-n

aircrjti Piaf poets oiwo-fac/nry or**r

Hick is Commits,’ .
' Theri’ ,s n,,|h‘

Ina rlh* feilisb- do 5o' -have B-ich-

smarsfia l -. -Hermann iioerin>. f3fi.0'W

urgently cmM ig house MaFnJCceBt
ilosouJios from rnvases of ucalDer.

Please send donations to. John-' Cun-

Bingham. lUosaiuiD .'Ain-raU Slusrum.

SalisIwW Bail. Sr. Albans. liens.

(Rco- Chinrs 267454. proceeds aflnu-

aiiy io R.AJ*. Benevolent Fand.i

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

US. MIAMl-FLORIDA

FOR SALE

NTU BANK — 5 BRANCHS
MIAMI BEACH LUXURY HOTEL

Suiublc tar Casino. Apartment and

Waichouse complexes Shopp>n2

centres and Office buildings. Strategic

sites *or development. Ample varied

porsfol'O. Principals only or lee lor

solicitors, subject to sale.

Write Bov T.472B, Financial Times,

tfl. Conoon Street, EC4P 4BV.

announcements

provincial insurance co.

LIMITED

Reinsurance Underwriter

Mr. G. VY. Hilling. FCJI. formerly

Ot the London Guarantee & Reinsur-

ance Company Limited, has joined the

Provincial Insurance Company Limited

as Underwriter. London Reinsurance

Account. Mr. HiJling will undorw-iu.

all classes of non marine pN*por.

tional. non-propotsiOnal an«* Home
Foreifn builneu from the Provincial s

present office at Forum Hons* (4th

Boor), Lime Street. London.

ilncorpoiatcd » me Repi'tjiit ol bourn Air,t.i>

NOTICE RE CLOSING OF REGISTER OF MEMBERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Ihat the REGISTER OF MEMBERS will he

CLOSED trom 21 CMoDcr io 28 Ottoner 1977. both da-', inclusive, lor the
purpose ol the Annual General Meeting.

London Office: cacr ol ihc board,
49 Mooroare. £C2R 660. c e wehner. H. J. GREEN.
29 September 1977 Joint London Secretaries.

MINERALS AND RESOURCES
CORPORA I ION LIMITED
vln.orooralCd lr. Bermuda

i

NOTICE TO MEMBERS

NOR! M EAST COAST SKIPREPAIRER&
LIMITED

MriTirc in mcmmui. 6SO 000 6' CUMULATIVE _NOTICE TO MEMBERS PREFERENCE SHARES OF £1 EACH
1 Al v Boira Met ling held on 6lti Sep-

lember 1977. ii »ai icsoi.-ed that m«
. girfficnvc diviriend which would ouietwisa
owoirn FOi.iOle it 301 h September, \977.

• NOHCT IS HEREBY GIVEN ft.at .
0^ 650.00116 •*„ CumulJllve Prrta-ence

fCirYd^Hahlfi annual acYfer.il meeting ot Shjreu. shouia nol DC DAid. -

and Resources Cir- This ocdrion reachefl halving rcgAra

iZl^UmKltoW Tn
‘C

B -',k
I

'°" d,“ens e*pcr ‘-

1

ol. Bermuda BuHdlnn. From Street. Hamu- bv ,hl? Companv.
tor. Bermuda, at 11615 or WMneMla.. . 6 comoanV SeereeaFv

I bus!ness^
f0l,er °'l 29.h Septer.^r. l97T

,f

h. TO receive and «.0n,.cc- Ihy Mete, i
ZAMBIA COPPER INVESTMENTS

I
the"'d.?«to4°

U
aM rf

U
tnc 'auditors’ lor

j "lUoTiCE^TO ‘ MEMBERS
‘

1 me .ear ondOd JOtn June 1977. NOTICE TO MEMBERS
’ me .ear ondttl JDtn June 1977.

1 2- To eletf directors
j

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIYEN lfi*l -«vp

3. To b* the remuneration ol the autfl- 1
eigtitti annual oenerai meeting ol rootr.-

|
tors ana to appoint auditors lor the

|

bura at Gambia COPPC- ln»«tinei»i»

er&uirc vear. LlimieS w.ll be held at Tfie Bank or
* " v

. _ . „ 1 Bermuda Building. Front Street. Hamilton.
4. Special huwness: To consider and. i- a i 1 ln00 on Wednesday 26th

deemed til. to onto wirti or without
, 1977 lor the loliowlng buslnest:

modification, tne loitewing resolution. 1 - To receive and consider rhe .stare-
nameW: . ment ol accounts and me reports of
-Thar me act.on at tnc directors m

. !n, a'recurt and o' ihe auditors lor
the corporation in iranaerr-no or., ;ho ,rar ended 30th June 1977,
amount ol USS26 million Irom tne , To olccr d ..rectors.
share hremlum account *0 meet o

| , To ti« tne remuneration ol She butfi-
d elicit arising on an wwd'Hrv tor?i ana aopsint auditors tor the
item be hereby approved

/ ensiling rear.
, ... itlnrt »r. attend a-d .Me A member entl'led lo. atlend and vote

at *r^ m^nr- 4Sitled to apoomiim ,ne meetirn is entitled w aowplnt

2l«hS hK Dic. 10 attend la„o,h.v n.ejube ,r as h, s pro.v lo 41Xend

on . »,!. rjPgjrd. j*“- " *

London Office:
- JO. Holhorn Viaduct.
EC1P 1AJ.
Rtmtstared Office;
Belvedere Building.
Pitts Bar Road
Pembroke. Bermuda.

Postal Address:
P.O. Box oSO.
Hamilton 5.

J
Bermuda.

I29ti» September. 1977.

' London OWect
40 Hoitom viaduct.

ECU’ 1AJ-

Realnercd Olfier:

Bcli-edfri.' Building.
Pirts Ear Rf»d _
Pernbmt e. Bermuda.

Postal AUdtyss:
P.O. Bo. 65D.

j
Hamilton 5.

I
6ermud-i-

(29in Septemoer, 19TT,
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BY IVOR OWEN. PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

BY JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT
By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor

LIBERAL PROPOSALS on taxa-

tion. including big reductions in

income tax and a shift towards
taxes on expenditure and wealth
came a stage nearer adoption
as -party policy at the assembly
yesterday.
'
"Despite strong criticism of

the proposals contained in the

interim report of the party's

taxation committee, entitled

“Incentive Taxation," delegates

approved by an overwhelming
majority a motion to take note

of the document. They rejected

demands that it should be
referred back for extensive

revision.

The committee will now get

down to the task of drawing up
a’ final report for publication in

about th ret: months' ume.
Air. John Pardee. Liberal

economic spokesman, made it

clear that be sees this as a move
towards the party eventually
adopting bis cherished policy of

abolishing income tax altogether.
“ A year ago, 1 suggested that

our aim should be to abolish

income lax. 1 still think that is

a perfectly legitimate eventual
aim for the party.” he declared.
Some speakers were frankjy

sceptical of the propo.ed reduc-

v.on in the standard rate of
income-tax 10 20 per cent., with
a- 50 per cent, maximum rate, by
I960.
Most of the criticism was

reserved for the proposal that

liij?
.

employer's National In-

surance contribution should be
replaced by a payroll tax.

increasing to 21 per cent by
l'.iSO. Many speakers feared that

this would make life even more
dipcult for small busine srnen
and would increase unemploy-
ment
Mr. Pardne conceded that

there were many differing views
within the party and pointed
out that the report, which had
taken a year to work out, was
only an interim one. Views

expressed at the assembly would

be taken into account before the

final report was made.

But he made clear to delegates

his firm support for the pro-

posals. “They give you the be -t

weapon in the Liberal armoury
to go out on doorsteps and
resurrect the vast Liberal vote

that we need at the next

election."

Other proposals in the report

call for a unified system of taxa-

tion. a guaranteed minimum
income, self-assessment tor

income-tax, a tax on wealth
above £60.000. abolitinn of the

investment income surcharge,

an accessions lax on those who

receive gifts, abolition of stamp
duty, indexation of taxes and

further sweeping reforms of,

local authority finance.

Opposing the report. Mr. Pan!
Seddon, vice-president of the

Young Liberals, denounced the

payroll lax as “a hit of a con

trick " He thought it was simply

another form of direct taxation

and that it would prove a dis-

incentive for employers to take

on the low-paid.

He urged the assembly to

refer the report hack to the com-
mittee and argued t^at there

were much more important

things that Liberals should be
doing.

Ttvr* Kira

Mr. John Pardoe, Liberal economic spokesman, kneels to

make notes after putting his case for tax . reforms.

Call to limit southern Africa funds
BY JOHN HUNT

THE ASSEMBLY overwbelm-
inyiy approved a Young Liberal
motion calling for Government
action to limit investment in

southern Africa and to enforce
disinvestment hy British com-
panies operating there.

'An attempt was made by Mr.
Roger Pirn-ham. Parliamentary
candidate for Leominster, to
substitute an amendment which

called for fiscal encouragement
for British companies in

southern Africa to remove racial

discrimination and Improve pay
and conditions. But this was re-

jected by a big majority.

The main motion, passed by
the assembly, deplored the
support lent by British interests

to “repressive white regimes in

South Africa and Rhodesia." It

called for increased aid to

Mozambique and strict enforce-

ment of sanctions against
Rhodesia.
Another amendment from Mr.

Pmchatn.was passed by a large

majority. This called for elec-

tions by proportional representa-
tion in Rhodesia in order to

safeguard the rights of the white
minority.

THE TERMS under which the

Liberals would be prepared to

enter a formal coalition with one

of the major parties after the

next general election' were clari-

fied yesterday by Mr. David Steel.

The Liberal leader told party

candidates attending the annual

assembly that a coalition would
be feasible only If the party won
at least 30 or 40 seats and if

there was a cast-iron commit-
ment to electoral reform based

on a system of proportional

representation.

Mr. Steel bad puzzled many
delegates during his conference

speech on Tuesday with a refer-

ence to how much. more could

be achieved by a larger grouping
of Liberals inside the next
Government.

His clarification means that Mr.

Steel will intensify bis e Hurts to

persuade the electorate that a
substantially greater. Liberal
representation is needed at West-

minster to ensure a balance of

power and an opportunity for the

Liberals to modify the policies of

one of The major parties.

Mr. Steef, speaking to 260

candidates at a lunch, warned
that the party was going to face

a rough ride in the coming
months following the assembly's
endorsement of the pact with the

Government.

He called- on the candidates
and all party -activists to be
more self-confident in appealing

to the. electorate for support, and-

pledged that the leadership

would heed demands made at the"

assembly far "the party to seek
greater benefit from" the pact.

Tentative contacts were being
made between" Mr. Steel's staff

and 10, Downing Street to

arrange a meeting to-day when
Mr. Callaghan Is to attend the
pre-conference meeting of
Labour's National Executive
Committee in Brighton.

Mr. Steel is anxious for the
meeting to take place before the
Liberal Assembly ends to-

morrow so that he can tell dele-

gates that pressure is already
being put on the Government to

fulfil its part of the agreement

DELEGATES RANGED them-

selves firmly behind the Grun-
wick strikers. An emergency
debate ended with an overwhelm-

ing majority for a motion, spon-

sored by the Young Liberals,

calling for reinsta lenient of the

strikers on the terms recommen-
ded by the Scarman inquiry.

But the assembly went on to

vote down—by 362 to 234 votes

—an attempt to include approval

for the closed shop in the party’s

industrial policy..

Mr. John Dancer, a Liberal

trade unionist and AUEW shop
steward, won prolonged cheers

for a speech in which he declared

that employers like Mr. George
Ward, the Grunwick managing
director. “ should not be
tolerated in 1977."

There was more applause when
he canajmned as “an anti-trade
unionist " Air. 1.- Senior,’ prospec-
tive candidate for Hemel Hemp-
stead, who bad earlier defended
the right of management to sack
troublemakers.

A handful of delegates who
voted against the Grunwick
motion were subjected to hissing
and angry comments from many
Young Liberals.

Mr. Dancer, .assistant general
secretary of the Association of
Liberal Trade Unionists, urged
the assembly to take account of

the fact that many trade union-
ists were disenchanted with the
Labour Party and were ready to
accept a new lead.

This, he said, could be provided

by the Liberals, but- not -if. they

aligned themselves with. the. sup-

porters of the Grunwick manage-
ment Grunwick was only "one of

many such firms up and. dowh'the

country. .... ,>

but it is the freedom to exploit *Blr colleagues i* the Nation"

S&lrglnfcSW^.- **** has

Ability
Mr.- Senior maintained that

some ot those' who initiated the

Grunwick strike had deliberately

engineered a dispute, even tOL-the.

extent of -arranging other joba-fop.

themselves in advance of it tak-

ing place. .
•

.
- =

“Trade unions have consider-,

able, power which we, as Liberals,

would not dispute.
.
But trade

unions should not have the right

to take away from management
the ability to sack troubles

makers," be said, - -?

'

Mr. Dave Cox, who opened the

emergency debate for the Young
Liberals, emphasised .that

.
the

Grunwick strikers were nof ask-

ing for a closed shop. "They,
simply want their union, APEX;
to be recognised For aegcrtiation-

with the management for those

who wish to join- the union."

He condemned the role- played

in support of Grunwick by the
National "Association . .- for

Freedom. “Let us have no ttiu:
-

sions about the sort of freedoms:

this organisation really wants -to

protect. It is not the good
Liberal principle of freedom for

the individual to control his life.

th* Kb tint box.
- • -

- tv-v-t-t O- menace
.
jteVotelderooCrt^H.*;

: -tiud - Wigoder, -the ybanfl SSi?
Chief, .-Whip in the .Lords^ •?“*;, ’

'
' >r"
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i
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they were working 7i

Meanwhile, back at
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

Debates to-day
programmeTHE ASSEMBLY

to-day is:

Morning: Future of the Wel-
fare State: energy.

Afternoon: Housing; creating
and sharing wealth.

BECAUSE OF the awkward over
lapping of the two party con-

ferences, Labour leaders were
already moving into the bead-
quarters hotel in Brighton in

force last night, well before the
Liberal conference comes- to an
end to-morrow. U Was an un-
welcome reminder for many
Liberals of their worries that they
could be swallowed up by the

Labour tiger at the next election.

The fears could become even
more pronounced next week as

the Labour Party meets In a
vastly more confident and hope-
ful mood.
The major economic battle

within the party has already
been fought by Sfr. Callaghan at
the TUC when he secured the
reluctant backing of most major
unions for continuing pay re-

straint. His prime task at the
party conference will be to pre-

vent another outbreak of the

internecine bloodbath that made
fest year's Blackpool conference

one . of the most vicious and
divisive ever. /

'

'

Massive pressure will be
exlerted from the. trade unions

and the rank and file for an early

reUation in order to cut back the
record level of unemployment.
But as the clearest bints -have
already been given by Mr. Denis
Healey. Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer, that this is under way,
it should not be too difficult for
Ministers to hold the line.

The tone of the- conference,
which ruas from next Monday
to Friday, will be set by to-day’s,

meeting of the National Execu-
tive Committee in Brighton anfT
the meeting of the conference,
arrangements committee ' on
Sunday wben the Left -will seek

to ensure that progress Is made
in promoting, policies for the

next election manifesto, while

electorate. ys '

:
- •
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FMLRIAINMK.NT <il IDK
CC—These theatres accept certain credit cards by telephone or at the box office

OPERA & BALLET
COllSeUM. u-Mit taros 01-240 S258Lfkvu MU |

NeservMKiiu 01-836 3161.
tnCSklSH NATiONAL OPERA

Tonignt a, Wea. 7.30 U Boneme; To-
morrow 4_so Twilight oi the Coos: Toe.
/.SO 0»via BUKOS TOUSSAINT: Thurs.
7.j>0 htrrnw. 104 Iilcgn, mo always
available oat q| oerf.

COVENT CARDEN. 240 1066.
taracncnarge 836 6903)

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
THE FRIDAY fcVG. PtKK Oh 1 He TRO-
JANS A( CAKIHACE IS CANCELLED.

Koval Ooera House regrets that owing
to contractual aitnculties it will not be
cossible la perform The Troians at Carth-
age lonigm. Scats con be exchangee lor
later penarmances where araiiaOfe. or a

re:
K.1

{l Wl11 ** made. It will
only be oassible to eeriorm

PART || OF THE TROJANS:
RTJ

-THE TROJANS AT CARTHAGE
ol**n joiiolete ano will•Wtal 7.30 p.m. on Mon.. Weo. 0. Sat.

V®:
.pripa will be reouced

!n?
n,

.
s..y ,,le C to 8 ana relevant refunds

a
!
re »d v ourchascd can oe

oi ine Counter-
laii. Tomor. 7-30 p.m. TOSCA.

s
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ikaiw rJ-c u?J, ,^75_ CC. Last Peris,SADLER'S WELLS ROYAL BALLETTaught 7.30. Tomorrow 2.30 A 7.30Concerto. Apollo. Card Came. Ooera
yirinmlLi.i

0
-
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n

lt0'ZA TradltlonTljaNnese Theatre, Dance, MusAc.

THEATRES
AOILPHI _THEATRE. 01-836 7611E»Ti 7.10. 5-0- Sats. Vo!

__”J-ONDON S btSl NIGHT OUT,Pi«v
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U^|?^£
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TV.
Ini 6 36 5332.Mats. Thuri. 3.00. Sana. S.SO ana a 30DEBORAH KERR

0£NIS QUILLET"TWO MAS.ESLY PtKI-ORMaNCES."
nernara Lev.n. »unaay Times.

CANDIDA
-

Bernard Shaw.
IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO SUCCUMB TOV.ANOIDA-S SPELL." Daily Mail.

O.rectoo ot M enael dljkemarc.
ALIi«iy?- .?.

36 64D4 ' ,"1®- “ 6 5=3ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
In reoertoirc

Ton
-i.:-Ja . lomor - 2 -i0 4 7-JO losen'sPILLARS OF THE COMMUNITY

evclt«np theatrical evening_ - , ... EQ' Guardian. With: ROMEuANO JULIET "next Perl Mon.#. RSC alio

J THE WAREHOUSE iMre under Wl ana
ai i he P ucagiily and Sa*uy Theatres.
AM BASSA DORS. B 36

_
1 1 7 7! vin'.nw

-
?.

Sat.. S la and 8.30. Mai. Tues. Z.4S.
dr jadway j Hilar.ous Musical Whoa uni I

SOMETHING'S AFOOT
,n,“*,nB l"e meaire mnth unalloyed lay.

Hig.i octane hilarity . .
. periecl family

f-’w. ' 5. Express * Enormous ga-eiv. I
loicd every daft minute ol It." D. Mir.
” Chock lull ol genu.ne comic business,"
r Times. "Exuberance abounds" E.Ncwf.
Dinner ano too-ence seat £130 mclut.

APOLLO. Ot-437 266S.
Evenings 8.00. Mai sat 3.00.

"Comedv rives" with
iMLVN WILLIAMS D. Telcgruh

as SAKI
" l have nothing but prane igr Mr. Wil-
liams's aelightlui uerlormince." E. News.
CAMBRIDGE. CC. 0I-B36 60S6. Mon. ip
Thurs. at a OO. Frt.. Sat. S.4S. B.30,

IPI TOMBI
--PULSATING MUSICAL.- EvQ. News.

, 2nd GREAT YEAR
Seal prices £1.50 to IA SO.

Dmncr and ton-price seal £7.75 Indus.

COMEDY. 01-330 2578. Evenings 8.00.
Mat. Thun. 3.00. Sati. 5 30 and B-30.

Winner ol all 197S Awards.
Best fflii pt the Year

HYWELL BENNETT in SIMON GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Directed by Harold Pinter.

01-9J0 3216.~ ~ S.OO
CRITERION.

.

Eves, at S sat. 5.30. 8.30. Thurs.
leSlie Phillips

•• Impeccable ... a mallei-,-' Sun, Times.
In SEXTET

HILARIOUSLY FUNNY.” N. Ol World.

ftHUHY
—
LANE. “93i»

-
8'lifenrvBT“8 05

Sat. 3.00.sharp. Ma-lnees Wed. and

. A CH
"VOTED BEST

A CHORUS LINE
MUSICAL Of 1976'

DUCHESS. 836 8243. Evgs. S.OO.
Fridays and Saturday. 6.15 and 9.00.

OH! CALCUTTA!
•• 7710 Nudity is Stunning. ” D. Ta/egraph.Nudity is Stunning.” O. Toi

Out SENSATIONAL YEAR.

DUKE OP YORK'S. 01-836 5122.
Opens Qet. 4 af 7.00. Subs. evgs. 8.00.
Wed. Mat. 3.00. Sit. 5.00 and 8.15.

ROY DO TRICE
NYREE DAWN PORTER
ANTHONY ANDREWS

THE DRAGON VARIATIONS
A Now PUv bv Robert KTng

Red. Price Prevs. Evgs. at 8.00.
Sat. 5 and 8.15.

ELLE et LUI. CC. 01.417 2661.
Walker's Cuurt. Brewer Siren. W.l.

Twice Nightly 6-15 and 10 15.
PAUL RAYMOND presents

PENETRATION
An erotic ad»eiMure in French porno,
graahy. • Goad-looving men and women
p-rlorm vaneus permutalions the
*e*uat act." Evening News. You may

drink and smoke in ti*e audHarium.

THEATRES
FORTUNE. 856 2238. Mon ta Frt. 8.00.
5at. 5.00 and 8.00. Mats. Ihurs. 3.00.

AGATHA CHfllSriB'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

Third Great Year i

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4601.
Uu 1 perrv rcmgiit 8.15 Tmr. 6. d.40.

TONY BRUTON
PETER WDOUTHORPE. PHVLLIDA LAW

Iht BELLS OF HELL
'JOHN MORTIMER'S DEV*al ATINGLT
FUNNY PLAV." Sunday telegrapn.

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
Transtgr. hare Of toner 4.

GREENWICH THEATRE. 8S8 77 58.
Evening* 7.30. Mar. SaL 2.3D. BAR-
uakianS DV Barry heelte. Tng Punk
Iriiogr comunsing Killing Time. Abide
With Me ana in the City.

HAYMARKET. 930 9832. Evgs. 7.45.
MoL Wed. 2.50. bat. S A 8. IS. Last 3 w«

baogie withers. Bill fraser
Chnsiopner GABi.1. jenny QuAYLE

1HE CIRCLE
S:menet Maugnam't umflw comedy.
- Faulifeuly acred wonh going mile* to

tee. ' Herban KreUmor. Daily hkbraM.

HAYMARKET. _ 930 9832.
Pre». ucc. IS. Open* Oct. is 7 0.

CLAIRE OANIIL
BLOOM MASSEY

MICHAEL ALDRID&t w
ROSMERShOLM

DIRECTED BY CLIFFORD WILLIAMS
FOR A LIMITED 5LASON.

HER MAJESTY'S. _ 01-930 6606.
Evs. 8.0. ' Wea. and Sat. 3.0. and o-O.

Glyphs jomns
LEE HELEN

MON1 AGUE . _ LI NOiAY
nr TERENCE RATTIGAN S

CAUSE CElEBRE
-'RATTIGAN REVEALS HIS_ MASTERY."
S.T. “A powedul drama." E.N. " Glvnts

John* Olay* brilliantly.*' D.T.

KINGS ROAD THEATRE. 352 7488.
Mon. ta Tours. 9.00. mi.. Sat. 7.30. 9.30

the rocky horror show
No, m US 5ln rocking ,ear.

LONDON CASINO. a 27 6877.
Taoav 5.30 ana 8.30. Sat. 2.30 and 8,30.

Dtkh
LAST 4 FERFx SOME SEATS

AVAILABLE TONIviHI

LYRIC THEATRE. _
01-437 3686.

Evj. 8.0. Tnura. 3.0. Sau. 5J0 and tt.20

LtLlA JOHNSON. RAlkH RluHARDSlIN
"GREAT PERFORMANCES." Sun. Tei.

in WILLIAM DOUClM HOME'S
the kingfisher

Directed or lindsay anderson
" A DELIGHT.*' Daily Tgiegrapn.

MAY FAIR THEATRE. 01-629 3036-492
2031.

ARE YOU NOW OR HAVE YOU
EVER BEEN

"Magnificently acted. ' Guardian,
t.ys. 0.1a Sal. o 0 ane a. 43.

MERMAID. 248 7656. Rciuurann
24d 2b2S. Evas- 5-0. Mai. Sal- 5-0-

Wendy Craig. Norman Roumgion
•• excellently plated " Sun. Times.

breezeblock park
Wlllr RuskCH's "Snare, brignt comedy.

"

Guardian. " Hilariously funny." Time Out.
Stalls Tickets £1.2S-£3.50. Comeined

Dinner. Theairc 7icSel LS.9S-
From. OcL 13 at 7.0. Prevs oa. ll. la
at 8.0 1st ENGLISH STAGE PRODUC-
TION OF HENRY OE MONTHERLANT'S
THE FIRE THAT CONSUMES [La vule
aoni le prince eat up enfant!.

NATIONAL THEATRE 926 2252 „
OLlvIER lOben klagej: lon'i 7 SO Tamor
2.30 and 7.30 THE PLOUGH AND THE
5IAR5 by Sean O'Casey:
LT 1 TEUTON (proscenium Ton .

7.45 Tamar 2.45 and 7.4S BEDROOM
FARCE B¥ Alan Ayckbourn:
CDTTULOE ismall auditoriumi. Tom
and Tomer 8 SIR 16 WINNING by 5nare

Man^ftrSknt cheap «*» all 3 tnealres

oav ol pert. Car park. Rwiauranl 926
2033.

OLD VIC- Bo» 928 7616.
Trevor Peacock a* Mark Twain

In WHITE SUIT BLUES
Today at 2.30 and 7.30 __

TOUCHED OMit* Monday at 7.30.

PALACE. 01-437 6834.
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR _

Mdn.-rnun. 8.00 Frt.. Sat. 6.00. 8.40.

PALLADIUM. 01-437.7373.
Evenings 6.0. Far 2 weeks only.

BING CROSBY
ROSEMARY CLOONEY. KATHRYN
CROSBY. HARRY CROSBY III. JOE
BUSHKIN QUARTET and TED ROGERS.

PALLADIUM. Ol -437 7373.
BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN
For Christmas Season el

TOMMY STEELE
Sally ann howls

and ANTHONY VALENTINE In
HANS ANDERSEN
Dec. 17 to Feb. 23.

PHOENIX. 01-836 sen.
Evgt. 8.0 Wed. and Sat. j.d and 8.0.

JULIE HARRIS_* Eni'ly Dickinson In
THE BELLE OF AMHUR5T

•'M!» irr, 5 *** spellbound" D- Mall.
"SHOULD NOT BE MISSED." E. Newi.
•iccadillt 437 4 506. Credit card*.
Man -Fn. 8. Sat. 5.15. 8.30 Wed 3.ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY ,nRAUCOUSLY FUNNY

18th Ce-Mury Comedy
WILD OATS

'• Unremittingly funny." Sunday Times.
RSC also at Al(tw>veii in* s*,0y Theatre.

THEATRES
PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8681.

.
Opens oa. 6

RICHAhU BECKINSALE In .

I LOVE MY WIFE
The Broaoway Comeay Musical

Directed ^bv GENL.SAKS
. —2VIEWS NOW

Evening* at 8 until Oct. 5 Book now.
IN3TANT CONFIRMED, CREDIT CARO

BOOKINGS ON 01.930 5681.

QUEEN'S THEATRE. 01-734 1166
fcvgs. 8.0. Sol at 8.30. Wea. Mat. 3.3.

ALEC GUINNE55 in
THE OLD COUNTRY

A New Play by AlAN BENNETT
Directed by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS
"Brilliantly written irg brilliantly

delivered." Financial Times.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC. 01-734 I 593
At 7 p.m. 9 P.m. 1 p.m. WJm Sun.i.

PAUl RAYMOND presents
THE FESTIVAL OF

EROIICA
Fullv air-COn j 1 1 iOniLD. You mu
drink and irngne in Ine auaitorium.

REGENT. 323 27.-7. Evenings 8. Friday
and Saturday b . 30 ana 9.

STfcV tN BERKOFF 5
EAST

"DAZZLING.'' "WONDRCKlS."
"FILTHY.' "HIL-aRIOUS.”

OIRtuT FROM SENSATIONAL
NATIONAL THE Al RE VISIT

ROUND HOUSE. 7S7 2564.
ALBaRTO » L05 TRI05 FaRAnwiP
in SLtAiC! the new roes, mutual "tne
funniest snow i i.w seen m years.' Gan.
Fiom Oclaber 4.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745.
cast peris tnght, and SaL at 8-au.
ALBERTO Y LOS T«!G> PAHANUle

n 5LEAK!
ihe 5nuff Pcl* Mutizai

"The lunninl wc* I na, c seen In
years Guard an.

previews irom Oct. i—Janet Suzman in
THE GOOD WOMAN OF SETZUAN

ROYALTY 405 8004
Mandat -Thursday. E*gs. B.OQ Fru. 5.30
and U.4S. Sat. 3 03 ana 8.30

BILLY DANIELS n
Brpapoa, s Smasn H-t Mu, sal

BUBBLING BRUWN SUGAR

SAVOY. CC. 01-836 8888. E-emngs B.OO.
Mat. Thur. 3. 00. sat. S.OO. 8.30.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY witn
RICHARD PASCO. SUSAN HAMPSHIRE
In SHAWS MAN AND SUPERMAN
directed bv CLIFFORD WILLIAMS. " I

u! in a Cloud a: lay Iran, beginning ta
end." S. Times. RSC also at Aidwvth
and Piccadilly Theatres.

SHAFTESBURY. 01-S3G 6596-7.
ANNA NEAGLE

Anna Snartey u-cier Ga’e in
MAGGIE

A musical version ol J. M. Barries "What
Every Woman KnouvS. * Prc,s. from 7In
Oct. at 8.00. Opens 12th Oct. a: 7.00.
SPECIAL GALA PERFORMANCE In aid
ol RAF ASSOCIATION Tucl. 11th Oct.

at 8.00. BOOK NOW.

SHAW. 388 1 304.
Nalanai Youth Tnea;r*.

JULIUS CAESAR
LAST 2 DATS. -

Tgoay 2,30. 7.00.
Tomorrow 7 CO.

STRAND. 01-836 2660. E.enuios B.OO.
Mai. Thur. 3 03. SdVs 5.30 and 8 JO.NO SEX PLEASE

_ '—WE'RE BRITISH
THE Y/OflLO-5 GREATEST

LAUGHTER MAKER

THEATRES
WHITEHALL. CL. 01-930 6692-7765.
Mon.-Fri. Evgs. 6.15. Sat- 7.0 and 9.0
FIONA RICHMOND Incredible acting
talent.” E. 5td. " DIVINE. performance
ol outrageous splenoour," D.T. In TH1
OUTRAGEOUS COMtDY WOMANWOM
BEHIND BAR5 wlu, SWEET WILLIAM
" upslagmu everything In sight,’ FT.
and HIGH-POWER CAST. Should have
Mary Whilehause rushing to the barri-
cades io protect the purity ol the nation.

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC 437^312
Twice Nightly at 8.00 and ID.

PAUL RAYMOND presents
RIP OFF

THE EROTIC tAPeRUNCE OF THI
MODbRN ERA

" Tates to unprecedented limits what l»

permissible on our stage." Evg. News
You may smoke ano grink In the

Auditorium.

WINDHAM'S. 836 3026. Evs. 8.00.
Sat 5.15 and 8.30

Maggie Fltzg.obon. Gay Soper.
David nrth ii a Robin Ray In the

"BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENitHIAlNMENT." People.

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONlaHEIM
Go T A ICE ' 5. M or ley Punch.

"GO THREE TIMES." 5. BamoS. NYT
Trans to Garrick Theatre on Tues.

WYNutfAM-S. CC. 836 3028. Transfers
Irom Royal Court Theatre or Tue at B.

Subs. Mon-Thu 8. Fr and Sat 5.15 and
8-3(1.

'ENORMOUSLY RICH.
VERY FUNNY." Times.

Mary O'Malley's smash-*.! comedv
ONCE A CATHOLIC

"Sure-Are comedy _br sex and rdkgio"."
D«;fv Telegraon.

CINEMAS
ABC 1*2, SHAFTESBURY AVE. 856
8861. Sen. Peris. ALL SEATS BKBlE.
1: EXORCIST II - . . THE HERETIC iXl.
WK. a, Sun.. 2.00. S.20. 8 20. Lale Shaw
Tonight & Sat. 11-20 Mast 6 days!.
2: A STAR IS BORN >AA). Wk. 6 Sun..
2.00. 5.10. 8.10 Mast 6 aim. 70 mm.
Stereo Sound.

CAMDEN PLAZA. Camden High SL. W.l
lOPb. Camoen Town Tubt>. 4B3 2443.
Marguerite Duras INDIA SONG iAI.
2 00, 4.10. 6.25. 8 45. t .11 12 Oct.

CURZON. Curzon Street. W.l 499 3737.
ROBERT ALTMAN'S 3 WOMEN (AAl.
At 1.50 mot Sun. I, d.o. 6. IS and 8.40.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE >930 S2S2
A BRIDGE TOO FAR >A1 Sep progs WK.
and Sun 3 00. 7.45 Late snow Fn and
Sal 11.45 Seals bkbie Ipr 7.4S prCD
Mon-frl ane all proos Sal and Sun ex-
tent late snows. Laat 3 davi.

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE f930 61111NEW YORK. NEW YORK <Ai SM prodl
Wk t 2S 4.30. B.OO. Sun 3.00. 8-00.
Lain snow Fn ard Sa: ! 1 -S pm.
ODEON MARBLE ARCH <723 2011-21 A
8RIDGE TOO FAR A> Seo progs Wk
3.D0 7.4S Laic shew Sal IJ-ASpn
Advance booking 7.4S pen. Mon.-Frl.
bath peris Sal. ana Sun.

PRINCE CHARLES. Lee 5b. 437 6181.
Fellini's CASANOVA «Y» Sen. Peru
piv. line. Sun I 1.30 5 00 8.30 Late
Show Frt. anl Sal. 11. as Seats Bkbie
<Except 1.30 Ptrls.i. Bex Othte DIt. 10
B. Sun 2.30-8 Life Bar

ST. GEORGE'S ELIZABETHAN THEATRE.
Tulncll Park. Evgs. 7.30. Sat. Mat. 2.30.I Park. EV«. 7.30. SaL Mat.

MEASURE FOR MEASURE
“The bat sm3 id Mas." Irving Wirtffe.

SCENE i * 4. I etc. Sa. -Worddur St./.
439 4470.
SCENE 1: THE STREETWALKER 1X1
Progs. 1 20. 3 25 5.2S. 7 30. 9.30. Late
Show Fn. and Sat, 11.15
SCENE 4: The Original EMMANUIUC
•Fi. Progs. 1 03. 3 4D 6 15. S.50. Lair
Show Fri. and Sat n.Z5

ST. MARTIN'S. CC. e26 1442 Erl. 8.00,
Mats. Tuesday 2 40. baiureavs s ana 8.AGATHA CHRISTIES

„ THE MOUSETRAP
WORLD S LONGLS7-EVLR RUN

25th YEAR

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 7J4 3051.
8.15. Dming-Dancing 9 30. Super Revue

RASEZLt DAZZLE
And at 1 1 p.m.

_ TONY MONOPOLY
From Monday. kaMLHl

TH. UPSTAIRS. 720 25S4.' tum ' bv Billie Brown.
Eves. 8.'

VAUDEVILLE. CC «J6 9988.
Evgs. at 8. Mas. Tues. 2.4S. sat. 5. 8.

D'ltah Sharidan. Duluc Gray,
Eleanor Summerhelo. James Grout
A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED

by AGATHA CHRISTIE

VICTORIA PALACE. CC 01-834 1317.
Mon.-Frl. Evgs. a.DQ. Sat. 6.0 and 8.45.

INGRID PITT NICK TATE.
EUNICE GAYSON. TIM BARRETT

DON'T BOTHER TO DRESS
A New Comedy By NEVILLE 51GGS

WAREHOUSE. Donmar Theatre, Cm.Tit
Garden. ^ 836 6808.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
Tonight 600—Howard Barker's
THAT GOOD BETWEEN US -
i not suitable ter children/
Thriilmg soeetacle *' T.me*.

All seats £t 50. Ama’-ce Btg*. Aiowych
Tn. Seats oar ot serf. Aldwvch until 1.00
then Warehouse, Students £1 day ol
peri, from warehouse.

WESTMINSTER. 8 34 0 2 8 3. Evg*. 8. Sats
5JO and B.1S Mat Wed. 3.

BARBARA MULLEN.
JOYCE HERON. JULIAN HOLLOWAY

ARSENIC AND OLD LACE
Classic Comedy thriller lor »H the lamllv

London's funniest revival.

REDUCED PRICE

PREVIEWS
Evenings at 8Q

S2EES

THE
BROADWAY

COMEDY MUSICAL
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Sir Peter Kent
Sir Peter Kent has been

appointed a director of LONDON
AND SCOTTISH MARINE OtL
COMrANY. Before his retire-

ment in 1973, Sir Peter was In

charge of BP's Exploration Depart-

ment and he has recently been
chairman of the Natural Environ-
ment Research Council.

*
Mr. H. E. Gnmbel has been

appointed chairman of WILLIS
FABER UNDERWRITING MAN-
AGEMENT and SOVEREIGN
MAR USE AND GENERAL IN-
SURANCE and Mr. J. O. Prentice

has become chairman of WLLLIS
FABER AND DUMAS (AGEN-
CIES). Sir Henry Manee has
resigned as chairman but rerbaias
on lhe Boards on his election as
president or the Chartered
Insurance Institute.

*
Mr. C. J. M- Hardie has been

elected a deputy chairman oT the
NATIONAL PROVIDENT INSTI-
TUTION from October 1.

*

Mr. D. A. Hunter Johnston has
been appointed a director and
chairman of DOMINION IN-

SURANCE HOLDINGS. LANDEL
INSURANCE HOLDINGS, and
DOMINION INSURANCE.

*

Mr. Thomas Flsbcr has been
appointed deputy chairman nf

THOMAS COOK GROUP and con-
tinues as group chief executive.

*
Sir Peter Thornton Is joining

the Boards Of HILL SAMUEL
GROUP and HILL SAMUEL AND
CO. from October 1.

k
Mr. P. Lalster, managing direc-

tor of Eilerman Lines, has become
chairman of TOLLEMACHE AND

COBBOLD BREWERIES. He suc-

ceeds Mr. E. L. Butler, who has
given up all his commitments in

the brewing Industry and has re-

tired as chairman and from the
Board.

*
Mr. Alfred J. Dale has been

appointed chairman and Mr.
Douglas Dale, deputy chairman,
of LONGTON TRANSPORT
(HOLDINGS). Mr. Edward G.

Dale has retired as chairman and
becomes president.

*
Mr. Anthony Fuller "has ' been

appointed managing director of

FULLER SMITH ANDTUHNEK
from January -L He will succeed
Major. Lewis. Turner, who retire*

from executive duties. orr April 1

but will remain «hajrmjtn,r- -

*
Mr. M. J. . Beer has been

a

p

poln led managing director of

B. ELLIOTT AND CO. From
October 1 Mr. J. W. Todd succeeds
Mr. Beer as chairman - of the
general engineering and foundries
division and is appointed to the
main Board. .

’
,

.

.*
Mr. R. E. Butler, : recently

appointed chief executive and
managing director, of North Eaai
Coast Shiprepairers and executive
chairman of Wallsend Dry Docks,
has been appom red executive
chairman of wALLSEND SLIP-
WAY AND ENGINEERING. The
companies are members of British

Shipbuilders. _ .

* .

Mr. John Eccles takes pver.as
chairman 'of RANSOME HOFF-
MAN POLLARD from tp-morrow
in place of Sir William Barlow,
who remains on the Board as a
non -executive, 'director. . Sir

William becomes chairman of

the Post Office, on November 1.

:'S
'

OPENS OCT

6

PRINCE OF WALES
THEATRE

Italian International Bank

BASE RATE

Italian International Bank announce

that, with effect from close of busi-

ness on September 29th the base

rate for lending was reduced to 7%O’
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Italian Internationa] Bank Ltd.

P & 0 Building, Leadenhail S’tra^.

London EC3V 4PT
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^ David traces Turner and NewalPs accelerated l

ch for alternatives to its main product j

sbestos overtaken

•* -v.’
- vV‘A.:x:v; .

EDITED BT CHRISTOPHER tOR EN.2$* .
,

’

.. reasons of availability
.. ?, the use of asbestos' be-

increasingly restricted
the next few years,
and "Mewall—the Man-

- based
. company tra-

ly known as the asbestos
•• s making sure it will not
' -eriously affected,

after pursuing for the
years a policy of gradual
cation away from the

• >—«till a vital component
/ industrial processes

—

v
. npany under its new
n, Mr. Patrick Griffith.
»k over last year from

. ?h. Bateman, has in re-

- onths stepped up the
change.

burst of take-over
T and N has, since

>er last year, brought
ta wing seven new sub-
» in France, Germany,
>ain and Britain. And it

oily awaiting acceptance
• further bids—a £20m.
iffer for Storey Bros, of
?r, which manufactures
ve laminates, and a
id. made with the appro-
the main shareholders
Board, for 52 per cent.

Chemical of the U.S.

Uijffinstitutes
group which recently
.ed record half-year

f 'almost £200m. and
of £24m, pre-tax, has

. up a new subsidiary to

ke research on asbestos
tes, and is planning to

some £34m. in the

year, including £20m. in

expanding its existing
which now spread

- a broad field from
ring and automotive
ants to building pro-

tim of all this activity

t to take a stage further
ige which T and N has
eldng to achieve from

asbestos mining and processing
company, with, extensive manu-
facturing interests, to a broadly-
based supplier of industrial raw
materials—with asbestos still a
large, but no longer dominant
element.

Like the tobacco manufac-
turers, also active in recent
years in diversification, T and N
and its fellow asbestos manu-
facturers have had to contend
with the slow drip of rising
public wariness towards tbeir
product and the possibility that
measures to tighten further the
regulations covering use and
manufacture of asbestos might
be imposed without much warn-
ing. by the authorities in the
U.K. or in important markets
abroad. The material in its blue
form—linked in the' 1960s with
serious industrial disease—is no
longer made in the U.K. follow-
ing a tightening of the regula-
tions, and a Government advi-

sory committe is now- deciding
whether new standards should
apply to the manufacture and
use of the less hazardous white
fibre, widely used in a variety

of everyday products from
building materials to brake
linings.

Though the asbestos manufac-
turers are themselves repre-
sented on the committee and
have spent cons iArable sums
advising the public how best to

handle the material, submissions
sent in by a number of groups
indicate the sort of pressure the
industry is now under. The
TUC has suggested to the advi-

sory committee that the existing
ceiling of two fibres per milli-

litre of air in the factory en-
vironment shouid be reduced to
0.2 fibres per millilitre. At this

level T and N claims it would
be impossible for customers to
use asbestos, even if the manu-
facturing problems could be
overcome. In its submission to
the committee T and N claimed
such a move would close down

its asbestos operations com-
pletely with the loss of 10.000
jobs and £40m. in exports,
apart from the effect elsewhere
in industry.
But although the threat of

further tougher rules is senus
enough, the industry faces an-
other major difficulty long-term.
Even if usage remains unrestric-
ted, Mr. Stephen Gibbs, group
deputy chairman, points out,
world supplies of the material,
misted mainly in Southern
Africa, and North America, will
last on some estimates no longer
than 25-30 years at current
lereis of consumption. Some un-
exploited resources exist in Iran
and in Canada but production
costs likely to be incurred at
these sites make development
of mines uneconomic.

The need to step up efforts

to diversify away from asbestos
and asbestos products—cur-

rently still more than 50 per
cent, of T and N group sales—
has become more pressing there-

fore in recent year£ though
pressures of a different

kind several years ago

meant the company had al-

ready started out along this

path. The strong position which
T and N had in asbestos in the
U.K. made it clear in the 1960s

that further growth would bring
the company up against mono-
poly objections. But even more
important had been the loss of

the company’s Rhodesian facili-

ties in 1965 following the de-

claration of independence. The
subsequent sanctions cut the

company off from a major
source of cash and profits, as

well as asbestos, and although
it bas been able to draw on
other supplies from Swaziland
and Canada, the event served

to dramatise the limited and
vulnerable nature of world re-

Turner & Bewail
Growth

Endeavour is

rewarded
BY NICHOLAS LESLIE
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LEFT: Hr. Patrick Griffith, who ha* stepped up the pace of Turner
and Newall’s diversification since taking over as chairman test year.

ABOVE; Plastics now play an important part in the business and Storey
Brak, for which T & N is bidding, would fit in with these activities.
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With asbestos activities ac-

counting at that time for around
three quarters of group sales

and profits it became clear that

a move into new areas was nec-

essary. Mr. Gibbs points out, and
a policy of diversification was
implemented under the then

newly elected chairman, Mr.

(later Sir) Ralph Bateman. The
possibility of moving into new
fields or into consumer products
was examined but to the man-
agement at the time it seemed
sensiblejjo,stack largely to afeas
where 'ft already" had expertise

—such as in building—as a re-

sult of its involvement in asbes-

tos. Before the Rhodesian loss

T and N had taken over British

Industrial Plastics, a company
which had seen the opportuni-

ties for plastics in buildings, one
of the main outlets for asbes-

tos. The next acquisition. En-
gineering Components, gave T
and N a similar broadening of

its interests in the motor indus-

try where it was already firmly

established through Ferodo,

which manufactures asbestos-

based brake linings and disc

pads.

'COMPUTERS
EATMONEY*

'Ours only eat work*

say KIENZLE

Aifalev Asfairood

According to Mr. Gibbs, the
latest acquisition phase—due to
draw to a close if tbe two cur-
rent bids are accepted—is in-

tended to take the policy of
diversification a stage further.
A key consideration on this
occasion, however, has been to
try to take the group more
deeply into certain markets and
to give it a better geographical
spread of activity.

Thus the bid for Storey,
which has some of the leading
brand names in the decorative
laminates field, takes the group
closer to consumers than before,
but according to the company
the acquisition ties in with the
existing plastics sheet and film

interest of B.I.P. In addition
the move gives T and N a strong
position in a fast-growing sec-

tor of the building industry
alongside its existing interests

in asbestos-based products and
another new venture, building
blocks. Plastics for building

and other applications are in

fact seen as one of T and N’s
main growth areas and to meet
the expected increase in demand
a £14m. expansion of the com-
pany’s pvc plant at Aydiffe, Co.
Durham, giving an extra 55,000
tonnes of capacity a year, is

currently being undertaken.
The acquisition of Hunt

follows the disposal by the
group of its 50 per cent interest

in the U.S. company, Certain-

Teed, to its partner, St. Gobain
Pont a Mousson, wbich was
anxious to obtain majority con-

trol. The sale left T and N
with a down-payment of $34m.
to invest in the U.S. Hunt takes

T and N into a new area-
photographic and allied chemi-
cals—though here again It

claims the business represents

an extension; -of its existing

interests in organic and polymer
chemistry. Perhaps as impor-

tant. however, the move takes
T and N more deeply into the

U.S., seen as likely to be one of

the fastest-growing markets in

the world over the next few
years. “ The product areas

covered by Hunt represent new
territory for us, but we believe

we are buying a well-managed
company which should integrate

into the group as a whole,” Mr.

Martin Bell. T and N finance

director, asserts.

The other purchases of

recent months, mainly in motor
and engineering components,

have been smaller, but have
been intended again to give

the company wider international

spread and the benefits of

greater scales of production

—

mirroring the moves made by
the big motor manufacturers

which T and N supplies.

gasket market in Germany, and
a major new plant to produce
automotive gaskets is due to
start up soon in Nigeria, a very
fast-growing market for car
replacement parts.

The other side of the com-
pany's strategy—reflected in the
decision to set up an asbestos
substitutes research unit—is the
search for ways of continuing
to serve the substantial market
for asbestos products which still

exists and for which no satis-

factory alternative has yet been
found.

Without asbestos a number of
industrial processes would have
to be radically altered or per-
haps abandoned, unless another
material capable of providing
insulation at very high tempera-
tures can be developed, and
motoring itself has no feasible
alternative at present to

asbestos brake linings. In other
areas asbestos has found a role
because it performs a particular
function—for example, as filler

in cement—most effectively or
more cheaply than rivals. The
very good strengthening proper-
ties of the fibre have also taken
it into a number of high tech-

nology applications such as re-

inforcement for plastic mould-
ings and sheets in aircraft,

vehicles and electrical goods.

Considerable research has
been done already by T and N
and other companies around the
world into the use of other
fibres such as rockwool and
glass fibre in some of these
applications, and the T and N
subsidiary, TEA, Is currently
Increasing its capacity in glass

fibre with a new plant at Hind-
ley Green near Wigan. In
most cases, however, the

substitutes are only able to go

so far in replacing the material.
Glass fibre, which in woven
form has replaced asbestos
lagging as insulation in some
applications such as ships
boilers, can improve an the
qualities of asbestos up to 600
deg. centigrade but at higher
temperatures will disintegrate

long before asbestos.

The new research unit, which
will have £750,000 to spend in

its first year, is intended to

accelerate the efforts which the
various group companies have
been carrying out over recent
years to find substitutes.

The main areas of growth for

the future, however, are seen as

chemicals /plastics and engineer-

ing. the two sectors covered by
the latest round of acquisitions.

Growth in these areas is ex-

pected to bring the proportion
of T and N sales and profits

derived from asbestos and as-

bestos products below 50 per
cent, fairly quickly and further
reductions in this proportion
are likely to take place, even
though the scale and sizes of
the asbestos operation itself

may not change.

Nevertheless, somewhat fur-

ther ahead, the markets at pre-

sent served by asbestos could
still represent a strong growth
area for T and N if the research
unit is able to make the pro-

gress hoped for from it Im-
mense technological difficulties

will have to be surmounted, as

Mr. Gibbs points out, if the
unique properties of the fibre

are to be repeated in other
materials. The rewards, be also

observes, will be equally im-

mense for the pioneers who are

successful in the search for al-

ternatives.

SIX YEARS ago brothers
Michael and Peter Connett bad
an idea for a business, but no
money—a by no means unusual
situation. Their difficulty was
compounded to a large extent
by their needing not only cash
to start the business, but addi-
tional money to develop their
planned product—a machine
for filling cavity walls with
foam insulation—to the point
where it would be reliable and
marketable.
They refused to be daunted,

however, and persevered. And
the success of their efforts was
rewarded this week when they
won the 19n Innovator Award,
with its £10,000 cash prize, pre-
sented by Technical Develop-
ment Capital, a subsidiary of
Industrial and Commercial
Finance Corporation. The award
is given annually for the besT
business strategy to exploit an
innovation—and the case of the
Connett brothers certainly pro-
vides an excellent example of
such endeavour.
The two brothers realised

that they would not be able to

get finance for their project; at
that time they were ignorant of

sources of capital other than
clearing banks, and so set about
solving ‘their problem another
way. They set up a general en-

gineering company, Beaconet
Engineering, and did sub-con-
tract work in an effort to

generate cash themselves.
Since they were young

—

Michael was then 19 and Peter
23—and unmarried, ’hey worked
long hours, giving “ good prices

and deliveries." says Michael,
and for two years took out only
£5 a week each from the busi-

ness; all other earnings were
ploughed back. During that

time, admits Michael. “ we were
living at home and being kept
by our mother” (who bad re-

cently been widowed).
Both brothers had engineer-

ing backgrounds, Michael in

textiles machinery and Peter in

chemicals and plant working
for a cousin's company which
built machines for foaming
polyurethane. Within 18 months
they had generated sufficient

funds to develop their cavity

wall foam machinery, together
with ancillary equipment. For

this, they set up a separate

company in Salford called

Beaconet Equipment (Sales).

Over the next two years they
sold oearly 200 machines, but

continued to develop and refine

the models. Although eager for

sales, nonetheless, they were
choosey about their customers.
They insisted, as a condition of
sale, that the customer, at its

own expense, should undergo a

Beaconet training programme to
become totally familiar with the
machinery and that it sbould
also get chemicals from an
approved, and small, list of
chemical companies. This
philosophy of training before a
sale Is made has been main-
tained to this day because, says
Michael Connett, it ensures that
the quality of operation and
reliability of the machines is
controlled. “We can all sell
things, but you can kill your
market by being too greedy,”
he remarks.

Their success, however, took
a knock after two years when
their machine was copied by a
large company. Seeking in off-

set the effect of this by extend-
ing the use of formaldehyde
foam, by chance they latched
on to the idea of injecting the
foam Into voids in concrete
building blocks during the
manufacturing process. This,
however. posed difficulties
because existing technology
resulted in the foam resmatins
as it was injected. Because they
could find no solution from -

making approaches to chemical'
companies they developed their
own method of injection.

Reflecting on progress tn date,
Michael Connett says that get-
ting the company to the stag?
where it could afford to employ
specialists for such functions as
finance and marketing rather
than doing it themselves was
the most diffcnlt task. Although
he is generally rather disparag-
ing about the ability and will-

ingness of clearing banks to
advise on different forms of
financing other than overdraft
and similar facilities, Michael
Connett has had considerable
support from the Midland Bank
since switching tn it 'veral-

years ago and was also helped
through a difficult patch by the-

National Research and Develop-
ment Corporation which put up-
some funds.
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Thus in filtration equipment.
T and N has acquired Jones
Filtration to add to its existing

Cooper business in the UIC.

wbich has proved vulnerable on
its own to the vagaries of the
UJC. motor industry. In brake
linings the group is one of the

big names throughout Europe
able to offer the car industry
supply from plants in the UK,
France, and Italy, but a gap at

the heavy commercial vehicle

end has now been filled by the
purchase of Brake Linings of

Buxton.
The group bas also bought

80 per cent of the friction

material interest of the Mare-
mont Corporation in the U.S..

a small-scale producer of brake
linings compared with T and N
itself and in North American
terms. T and N is hoping the

new company it has formed,
Nutum, will enable it to take

advantage of tbe likely switch

in the U.S. towards European
type vehicles using smaller and
lighter components.

Its other recent purchases
have given the company a

bigger stake in the automotive

gasket business in France and
Spain and in the industrial
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Getthe facts from Cat.
If.you change to Caterpillar, you

can get more production,less

downtime and greater value from

your lift trucks.

For instance: 16 Caterpillar

M-Series electric lift trucks averaged

no less than 972% availability

during 31,699 service hours. That's

a facL
Before you bought Caterpillar,

you'd wantmore proof, of course

Butjust consider the broad facts that

back our specif! c claims.

Experience: Caterpillar’s own 50

years reputation in machinery
buildingcombined with its

acquisition of lift truck pioneer.

Towmotor, puts a wealth of rugged

knowledge behind the current range.

Quality:From pioneering towing

trucks in 1919, and introducing one_

of the first conventional lifttrucks in

1933, Caterpillarnow manufactures

in 11 countries in 19 plants that

includes an allnew lift truck facility

where one out ofevery 7 men on the

production line is devoted solely to

quality control.

Engineering:Through heavy
investment in research, develop-

ment and engineering, the

company now employs over 4,000

scientists and technicians in

research alone to produce trucks

that work better, handle easier, last

longer

v.

Product Support:With 23

major parts depots, and 900 service

outlets all computer-linked in 120

countries, Caterpillar’s local dealer

network can keep lift trucks work-

ing at peak performance through-

out the world.
Range: To cover almost every

conceivable materials handling

task. Caterpillar offers 46 different

models from 2,000 to 60.000 lb (1,000

to 27,300 kg) with a choice of

cushion or pneumatic tyres and
diesel, petrol, electric orLP Gas

power.
If your trucks don’t have the

same pedigree, they’re probably

costing you productivety-and

money.
Put it rightby calling your Cal

Dealer now.

H. Leverton & Co. Limited.
Tel: Windsor 68121

Bowmaker (Plant) Limited.
Tel: Cannock 2551

Caledonian Lift Trucks.

Tel: Airdrie 51111

McCormick Macnaughton (NX)
Ltd. Tal: Belfast 59251

McCormick Macnaughton Ltd.

Tel: Dublin 514222
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THE DEPARTMENTS of Em-

ployment and Health and

Social Security arc to be con-

gratulated on the extremely

small' proportion of social

security benefits paid out to

claimants subsequently dis-

covered to be frauds, or paid

in error by officials, or paid

Tit excess because of honest mis-

takes by those making the

claim. In the financial year
1375-76 the grand total of ail

these overpayments, according

the Ninth Report of the Com-
mittee of Public Accounts, pub-
lished yesterday, was some
£tO,8m. This is a mere 0.12

per cent, of total expenditure

on benefits.

. .The number of cases in which
overpayments were found was

735.852. which means an aver-

age error per case of £14.67.

Considering the enormous size

and complexity of the social

security system this is an

insignificant level of error. The
amount attributed to fraud or

suspected fraud by claimants

(£2.6m. spread over SO.661

cases) undoubtedly underesti-

mates the true amount of fraud.

But, on a purely financial

assessment, the figures also take

no account of probable but un-

recorded underpayments. The
committee is right to insist on
further efforts to reduce both
fraud and inefficiency, and
public opinion will be behind
it -in this matter—but the fact

remains that the £10.8m. over-

payment is a very small prob-

lem in accounting or economic
terms.

this levelling-off can be achieved

and, second, whether there is

means by wbich some of the

growth of the past ten years

can be identified as inessential.

The first question remains per-

tinent because there is ooe
stream of public opinion that U

constantly pressing the Govern'

ment to increase the relative in-

comes of recipients of benefits,

The second question is of per-

haps greater importance be-

cause there is another, stronger

stream of public opinion that

presses for a more restrictive

system of social security alto-

gether.

There is fairly widespread

agreement on some of the basic

aspects of the necessary diag

nosis. The supplementary bene
fits system, currently under re-

view by a committee of officials,

is too complicated; the very

complexity leads to error, and
fraud, and. more seriously, con-

fusion about who has a right to

which payments. Again, the

overlap between the lowest level

at which income tax is collected

and the highest level at wbich
benefit is paid may well be a

disincentive to work for some
people. The best relationship

between an insurance-financed
system (for, say. pensions) and
a tax-financed system may be
different from the one that we
have.

Subsistence

Real problem
. * Unfortunately it tends to

‘Obscure the real problem, which
is- the growing total size of the

social security system. When-
ever this is alluded to the
response is that it canrwt be

helped; if the numbers of un-
employed grow, unemployment
benefits must also increase; if

the size of the retired popula-

tion increases, more must be
spent on pensions. Yet (he

cost of social security, at 1975

prices, is £10hn. a year, com-
pared with some £7bn. (on the
same price assumption) at the
beginning of the decade.

On present plans the overall
cost should now level off in real

terms, but the questions the
administrators of social security
need to face are. first, whether

What is required, however, is

not further diagnosis, but bard
thinking about cures, or, alter-

natively, the political courage
necessary to admit that there

is no cure. For example, 1945
notions of the minimum Income
necessary for bare subsistence
projected Into the supplemen
tary benefits system of to-day
would result in payments to

each beneficiary of something
like half the present amounts.
The reason is that since 1945
established opinion has accepted
that the general increase in the
standard of living should be en-

joyed by the poorest section of

the community along with the
rest: consequently benefits pay-
ments have at least kept in step
with average earnings and in

recent years looked like mov-
ing ahead. If this belief in the

proper rate of benefit at any
particular time is maintained,
the overall cost will increase

whatever tinkering is done to

the system. It i; on this kind
nf question that the public de-

bate would best be focused.

Some success

for Andreotti
SIMILAR policy measures seem
to produce similar results in
countries with very different

political, economic and social

structures. In Italy in the
middle of last year the lira was
under very strong downward
pressure, inflation was soaring
and draconian exchange cen-
tre Is were imposed to try to

stem the outflow of funds from
the country. Partly as a result

of IMF prodding, the Govern-
ment of Sig. Andreotti. which
came into office in September
1976. acted to curb public
spendins. stabilise the public

sector deficit and control mone-
tary growth.

it i.s hardly surprising that

the current balance of payments
ha.s improved, that the lira has
been >iahU* in a band of SStl to

9(H) against the dollar and the

rate of inflation has fallen. Nor
is tt surprising that a price has
been exacted in rerms of a re-

duced growth rate and an in-

crease in the amount of unem-
ployment.

Italy lacks the equivalent of

North* Sea oil and has had a

question mark hanging over her

political regime for as lung as

anyone can remember. These
special features have jffected

ihe magnitude of the changes,

but not their direction. The lira

is not as strong as the pound
and the inflation rale is prob-

ably—idthough not certainly

—

higher than ii is in the U.K.

Judging by rhi* statistics, the

slow-down in production could

have been Ic.-s: but the exist-

ence of a large *eeonda:_ sec-

tor, less closely controlled and

monitored, distorts the compari-

sons in more than one direction.

trouble. Nor for the moment do
the Communists envisage more
State intervention or nationalisa-

tion than mainstream Christian

Democrats, Indeed, their public
posture is that State inter-

vention and investment should
be guided by considerations of

profitability rather than by the
political and personal pressures
which have at times been all too

important in Italy. None of this

proves anything about ultimate

Communist intentions ; but
nothing has happened to change
people's guesses about these

one way or the other.

On more immediate questions

of policy, the Italians are
havin.c quite familiar debates.
For instance there is much room
for argument on how severe
the current recession really is,

let alone on whether a domestic
stimulus would be any use. On
the one hand the official unem-
ployment statistics do not cover
many workers who are out of

work nr under-employed. On
the other there are many jobs
in the secondary sector, more
or less unknown to the
authorities.

Confidence

Although the Government in

asking for a modest relaxation

of IMF guidelines, there is no

question of a drastic change of

course. One reason why con-

fidence is holding up is that the

Communists, on whose passive

>upport Si? Andreotti depends,

arc strongly committed to irmne-

lary orthodoxy. Neither Ihe new

type of Eurocommunism nor

the old style hardline Marxism

has ever supposed that a

capitalist nr mixed economy

could spend its way out of

Rigidities

Nevertheless, the rigidities of

the Italian economy are not as

great as sometimes claimed. The
sliding-scale enst-of-living wage
adjustments have been modified
to take account of reduced
terms of trade. The secondary
sector does act as a safety valve;

so that firms which find the

recruitment terms insisted upon
by the authorities or the unions
prohibitively expensive, have
the alternative of sub-contract-

ing work to small firms or to

domestic workers.

The more immediate ques-

tions for the authorities concern
exchange rate and credit policy.

The Bank of Italy has regained
control over the currency mar-
kets and has opted for a policy
of rough stability against those
who urse both depreciation and
appreciation. Us biggest worry
is that a large pari of its

foreign currency reserves still

consist of volatile short-term
funds. Tliis is probably due to

the fact that policy has been
much more orthodox than is

generally recognised.
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By CHARLES SMITH, Far East Editor

T
HE LEGENDARY Japanese

Red Army (Nihon Sekigun)

has come to life after

almost two years of quiescence,

and is once again showing that

the Japanese are as efficient at

terrorism as at most other

things.

This is the message to be read

into Wednesday afternoon’s

hi-jacking incident which

diverted a Tokyo-bound Japan

Air Lines DCS to Dacca just

after 'it had taken off from

Bombay, and is now keeping the

aircraft parked on the Dacca

runway under imminent threat

of being blown up with 146

passengers still inside it. The
Dacca hi-jacking, like most
events of its kind, seems to be

developing into a prolonged

and exhausting war of nerves

between the hi-jackers and the

authorities, as well as an

experience of agonising sus-

pense, combined with intense

monotony for the victims. The
incident, however, stands out
from the norm for two reasons.

One is that the parties

Involved—the five hi-jackers on
the aircraft and the Japanese
Cabinet deliberating almost
round the clock in Tokyo

—

probably have a good deal more
insight into each other’s motives
and reactions than is usual

in such cases. The other is

that there are some complicated

political overtones to the

Setigun's seemingly straight-

forward demand for a $6m.
ransom and the release from

Japanese prisons of nine con-

victed 'terrorists and criminals.

In order to understand the

nature of these overtones and
the ominous significance they

could have for Japan itself, it

is necessary to take a look at

ihe Red Army's history.
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Efficient

police
The Sekigun was one of a

large number of far-Left groups
which emerged in Japan in

the late 1960s after the

disintegration of the militant

students' movement which
dominated the extreme Left at

the start of the decade. The
splitting process occurred

.
be-

cause the Japan Communist
Party withdrew its support from
the militant Left tin an attempt

to improve its electoral image)
and because the Japanese police

proved remarkably efficient fas

ii still is) in stamping out ultra-

leftists. The Sekigun. in con-

trast to its fellows and under
the unlikely leadership of a

female pharmacy student (Miss
Fusako Shigenobu. on whose
33rd birthday Wednesday's
incident occurred) solved the
problem nf how to cope with the
Japanese police by moving
abroad.

From the early 1970s on-

wards. after some peculiarly un-
pleasant and highly publicised

internal feuding in Japan, the
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MATTERS
Lots of froth

—still no beer
It was just three weeks ago
that civilisation as we know it

seemed in imminent danger. I

refer, of course, to that moment
when the Transport and Gen-
eral Workers’ Union was sus-

pended from the TUC and a

sheepish Jack Jones led his

cohorts from the Blackpool con-

ference hall. Thanks to

sophistry and the higher mathe-
matics of Hugh Scanlon, ail

was saved. But what has hap-

pened at the eye of the storm
—the Fox and Goose public
house in Birmingham? For more
than two years the Fox and
Goose had been beerless, thanks

to a TGWU draymen's boycott;

after the high drama in Black-
pool there were emotional pro-

mises that supplies would soon
be flowing again.

violence " inside their premises.
So the prospect of letting a

bandit paint himself red in the
road outside has obvious attrac-

tions.

All in favour

(which does not actually end
until November)..
Vanneck, the ;Lord Mayor

elect, is a craggily. -handsome
sort of man, born in London
of an Australian father and
American mother. He is a

senior partner in stockbrokers
Rowe and Pitman. Hurst-Brown.

To the surprise of none of the
assorted liverymen, beadles,

sheriffs, chamberlains, re-

corders, chaplains, town clerks,

remembrancers Serjeants and
others gathered in Guild-
hall Air Commodore the
Honourable Peter Vanneck was
yesterday elected as the 650th
Lord Mayor of London.

For in spite of the tricorn

hats, the gaiters, the fur-lined

livery robes and those symbols
of power, the mace and sword,
the actual election ceremony is

just that All is settled well
in advance.

It adds up

It has to be reported that the

Fax and Goose remains as dry
as the Sahara. I talked yester-

day to Mrs. May Clutton. the

publican's wife, and she said:

“Nothing has happened. We are

still serving mineral water."
She sounded horrified at my sug-

gestion that the Fox and Goose
might easily circumvent the

draymen by just going out and
buying some beer: “That would
be breaking the rules." she said.

However, the customers in the

steak bar can have wine—if they
bring it themselves.

The Fox and Goose is pin-

ning its hopes on October 7,

which is to-day week, it seems
that the TGWU— at the time of

its suspension—guaranteed to

end the boycott by then. T also

learn that many of the unions
which, in a wild access or Ic^e

majcslO. had dared to vote

against the TGWU colossus, are

writing grovelling letters of

apology to Jack Jones, in the

light ot what has not happened
since Then, perhaps they should

be apologising to Mr. and Mrs.

Clutton.

Hot money
An American, inventor named
Walt Williamson has devised a
system that he claims has fros-

trated 283 potential bank rob-
beries in the U.S. in recent
years. It works like this: when
the thief comes to the counter
and makes his demands, the
cashier slips into the bag a
delayed-action bomb disguised

as a bundle of banknotes. Elec-
tronic devices installed at all

exits of the bank activate the
bomb, makinc it explode within
a minute. The getaway car

—

not to mention the gangster

—

is deluged in red dye! A cloud
of toargas is also released.

It seems lhar Barclays are
studying Williamson's brain-
wave. .A spokesman said yester-

day; “It's an attractive idea."
He then added cautiously: “ It

js heing considered along with
many other similar devices.”

Orn^ basic principle of the
British banks is that they will

not install anything that might
raise the possible " level of

There was au awful lot of

solemn nodding, and bowing
and taking off of hats before

the Sheriffs and the Common
Serjeant moved to Ihe front of

the hustings and asked the

livery to chose two names from
the prepared short list of six.

As Vanncck's name was uttered

and raised on a board all hands
rose and a swelling roar of

"all” reinforced the unanimity

of the choice. Kenneth Russell

Cork, "Alderman and Horner,”

was gratified with a collective

rendering of “ next time." but

the remaining four hopefuls

received whai sounded to me
like a defiant “never" but was
later interpreted bs "later” by
those who know better.

The election ceremony is an
exercise in that fierre parochial

patriotism which characterises

the Oily- It was underlined by

Sir Robin Gillen, the outgoing

Lord Mayor, who mentioned in

his valedictory speech how Ihe

City had had to ward off a

strong attack on its inde-

pendence during his tenure

ICL announces a record : more
than 30 per cent of its 12,000
eligible employees have applied
for shares under its new
savlngs-relatcd share option
scheme. With" pride (and per-
haps a little wtyness) ICL says
this response is believed higher
than -any other British

industrial company has received

for such a scheme. But scarcely

a surprise . ... the million
shares were offered, on August
25 at 201p each — 90 per cenL
of the current market price;
then the market took off. By the

dosing date of September 19,

tho shares were 246p. So many
ICL people saw the chance of a

quick profit thar- most appli-

cations will have to be scaled

down by half.. .

Sporting life

Tom Atherton, who plays off 12
had a good excuse yesterday for

not joining in the annual golf

match with the rest of his com-
pany's senior executives. There
was just too much on- his mind,
for Atherton is the chairman
oP Dorman Smith, the Preston-,

based electrical
.
engineering

company whose agreed take-over

by-RICC was announced durihgrj

ihe afternoon. He ,, contented

himself with' going around the

putting green, then retired to a
nearby.hotel with his financial

ad visors, t.askad if.the excite-

ment might'- have- put him off

his game. “ I ..don't, think so,"

he said; "Rut it was rather a

windy day,"
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Venezuela is one of the very few parliamentary democracies in Latin America.

The country has become very prosperous on the basis of its oil, though much still has to be

done to spread the wealth and ensure that it is managed properly.

BASIC STATISTICS

Area 352.143 sq.miles

Population 42.36m.

GNP 11975* Bs.ZIZbn.
Per Capita Bs.9,347

Trade (J9o)
Imports Bs.30.36bn.
Exports Bs.49.46bn.
Imparts from

U.K. £9 1.6m.
Exports to
U.K. £165m

Trade (1976)
Imports from
LUG £I29m.

Exports to

U.K. £118ra.

Currency:
Bolivar £1 = Bs.7.48

tf ‘

jUBLE with Venezuela
le newspapers are. so
tie practised Argentin-
»aper reader in Buenos
i pick up La Opinion
breakfast and revel

/billine prose of the
' commentators, savour-

opinions about how
;ral A is to Overthrow-
Government ; In S4o
h your morning paw-
lemon you could un-
ly tell tile exact poli-
lperature with refer-

he amount of oensor-
Brazilian Government
ising on O Estado de
—the newspaper was
511 in the blank space
ang recipes or stanzas

wens’ renaissance epic

ads; in Santiago to-day
still measure the

f love and the amount
in the relationship

Chilean establishment
eral Pinochet by study-
your morning tea the
rticles in El Mercurio;
a it is always interest-

mpare the contents of

the Communist Party
with what is being
from the radio trans-

f Miami.

acre there are no such
delights. The news-
ecord Venezuela as it

ups brewing, no Censor-

Right-wing extreme in

eut, and a negligible

ist Party. There is a

Jal from line to time,

l crop of murders and

pie bizarre contrast- of glitter-
ing millionaires’ parties and the
poverty of much of urban
Caracas. But politically the
capital's Press has none of the
strong red meat of kidnappings,
coup, violence and censorship
that is the staple diet in La
Clpkii6n and the rest

'Phis makes for a much less
exciting life for the journalists
of Venezuela but, more impor-
tantly. it goes to show that the
country is an infinitely more
stable, free and contented place
than most of the rest of Latin
America.

Foundations
The bases of Venezuela’s par-

liamentary system now look as
though, they have been set m
very firm foundations. The
country enjoyed nearly two
decades of parliamentary gov-
ernment. The last presidential
elections, conducted freely and
cleanly, took place in 1S73 and
Sr. Carlos Andr£s Perez won
them on the ticket of Action
Democratica, the' slightly left

of centre social democratic
party. The following year he
took the sash of office from Pre-
sident Rafael Caldera, leader of

the Social Christian COPEL
who had won it five years
earlier from Arci6n Demo-
cratica. Few Latin American
countries—indeed few develop-

ing countries—can claim to

have reached the level of poli-

tical sophistication which
allows •' two parties to cede
gracefully one to another with-

out bloodshed. But Venezuela
has.

At the same time the par-

liamentary structure is flexible

and strong enough to accommo-
date fringe groups, some of rad-
ical disposition. Tolerant Ven-
ezuelans accept the presence in

politics of the dwindling right

wing band of supporters of the
last dictator, the discredited
General Marcos P£rez Jimdnez.
On the Left there is a lush
undergrowth of parties which,
if they were ever able to pull

together would present a
powerful alternative to the two
main groups. Few parties can
complain that their voice is not

heard.

The benefits that such an
open system gives Venezuela
are enormous and. one suspects,

not sufficiently appreciated by
those Venezuelans who are un-
familiar with the tensions, vio-

lence and ossification which are

the by-product of the dictator-

ships that are the rule in much
of the rest of the region and
which they escape.

Though less than 20 years old

the parliamentary system has
struck roots which could prove
difficult to pull up. More than
a year before the next presiden-

tial elections the rate is already

on. Action Democratica has al-

ready chosen its candidate
after a U.S.-style primary elec-

tion. Luis Pinertia Ordaz is in

many senses the opposite of

Carlos Andres PGrez. Short

rather than tall, taciturn rather

than loquacious, interested in

local problems rather than the

Third. .World and Venezuela’s

place in it. tending for the pre-
sent to be much mure of a party
man and less of an independent
force than President Perez has
proved himself to be. less

rather than more charist malic.
Pifina. as he is familiarly
known, is the favourite. A deens.

members of Action Democratica
feel that the superiority of their

party machine and its very lack-

lustre earnestness will appeal
to voters who have witnessed
since 1£)74 that President Perez

was not always able tn do what
he had announced he would do.

Uncharismatic
GOPEI, for its part, has

selected an equally untilaro-

matic candidate m Sr. Lius

Herrera Campins who shares

many of Sr. Pinerua's charac-

teristics. even down in enjoying
the support of CQPEI's found-
ing father, former President

Rafael Caldera in much the

same way as the adeev candi-

date enjoys the hacking of

Acci6n Democrat ica's founding
father. former President

Romu la Betancourt

COPEL which with about
half a million registered mem-
bers has less than half the paid

up grass roots strength of

Action Democratica. is banking

on its candidate appealing with

a soberer image and on voters'

impatience with the unfulfilled

promises of adeco rule and air

of financial scandal that has

hung around the Perez admini-

stration. Such are the candidates

of the big battalions.

The principal left wing party.

the Movimiento al Socialismo
or MAS, has been faltering for
the past few months. The ideo-

logical divisions which parties

of the Left anywhere in the
world are a prey tn nave weak-
ened MAS’s thrust and some
masisms will not be whole-
hearted in their support of the
party’s declared candidate Sr.

Jose Vicente Rangel. As in

France the parties of the Left
have found it all but impossible
tn agree among themselves.
Thus MAS will be competing
with two other left wing can-
didates.

The MIR or .Movement of the

Revolution ary Left which in the

early HMDs was committed to

the armed micriUr* struggle is

gmng to ihe polls with us can-

didate Sr Amdricn .Martin under
the hanner " Clean Hand*.” a

reference jo :he financial inade-

quacies -»f Action Democratica
and COPE! and the tiny and
ageing Venezuelan Communist
Parly is also bidding for the

presidency. The net result of

this seems to be that MAS will

end up with perhaps no more
than lh per cent, nf the votes

with 1 or 2 per cent, each going

to the MER and the Communists.

With more than a year to go
before polling the forecasting

must be very fallible and sub-

ject to the decisions of others

who may launch independent
candidacies. Sr. Renny Ottolina.

a TV and advertising personality

whose race appears on Venezue-

lan screens and hoardings

with tiring regularity and who
can be said to be the nearest

local equivalent to Mr. Robert

Morlpy, has hinted broadly that
he would like in stand. This
fact is taken by some to be
proof of the all-embracing

nature of the Venezulean parlia-

mentary -system and by others
of the tnvialisatinn nf politics.

In a more serious category is

Sr. Diego Arria. former
governor of the Federal Districi
now Minister of Information and
Tourism.

Politically an independent.
Sr. Arria is energetic, intelli-

gent young and ambitious and
his entry into the ring could
make the race between Action
Democratica and COPET more
unpredictable than it presently
is. Sr. Arria is playing down
the idea of hi« candidacy at the
moment but it is obvious that

his presidential ambitions have
not faded for good.

To judge by all the activity

the parliamentary engine is in

good shape, with all cylinders

working. But here a question
arises in the minds of some ob-

servers of the Venezuelan
scene. Is it pulling in the right

direction along the right lines?

The pessimists say it is not.

They argue that the apparent
flexibility of the political

machine to the will of the

majority of the people is a

mirage. They contend that the

reality’ of Venezuelan politics is

that of two super-parties,

ideologically indistinguishable

and practically identical when
it conies to the execution of

policies. Both are arms of the
same establishment which is un-

willing to take the measures

which would guarantee a mini-

mally decent life to the hun-
dreds of thousands who do not

a: present have access to it.

Buttressed by great financial

resources they use every artifice

of the publicity man’s repertoire

to humbug the voter into think-

ing they are curing the

country's problems. The pes-

simists point in the inability of

successive governments-, ven
with the enormous oil revenues
at their disposal, to bring agri-

culture to any reasonable level

of efficiency nr. >ay. to ensure
that new cities like San Felix

in the new industrial develop-

ment pole nf Guayana has ade-

quate seweraep or refuse dis-

posal. The parliamentary facade

will, they say. cnoner or later

he torn down hv people who
have become dissatisfied with

the jobbery and inefficiency of

governments who are incapable

nf managing the State's flood of

money but who see to it that

thev iine their pockets first and

look after the public good after.

Weakness
The optimists on the other

hand say that Venezuelans have
traditionally had a weakness for

bread and circuses—ncrticularlv

Hr-pso*—such as they are being

offered, and that they are
tolerant nf two main parties

which they trust somehow tn

muddle through. The average
voter, this argument goes, is

very conscious that Venezuela
just has not got the skilled man-
power tn put all the nil money

tn good use and as long as the

two parties look as though they
re trying he will stand by
them.

How far one side or the other

is right will not be revealed

until the results of next year's

election have been announced
and it is shown how Tar the

voters — for whom voting is

compulsory — have boycotted

the main panics, spoiled their

voles or cast blank votes.

The Venezuelans can mean-

while take comfort from the

fact that their oil wealth will

keep them prosperous for many
years yeL Though proven

reserves from conventional

sources do not guarantee that

the country will be able to con-

tinue producing at the present

rate nf 2.2m. barrels a day, even

up lo the end of the century the

reserves locked in the Orinoco
Tar Belt assure Venezuela nf

ample supplies well beyond that

date. At the same time

Petrfileos de Venezuela, the

State oil company, is beginning
a big new programme of explo-

ration which in all likelihood

will reveal new oilfields. A very

big challenge is now to train

Venezuelans to a level that

would allow them to take proper

control of all their resources. If

the large amounts of money that

the State is spending on educa-

tion at all levels, at home and
in training Venezuelans abroad
pays off — and there is no rea-

son lo believe that it will not —
then Venezuela will have
achieved a very enviable posi-

tion in the world.

the bankvou can trust
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VENEZUELA II

in financial
VENEZUELA’S POLITICAL
leaders have reached the

threshold of the most challeng-

ing period in the country’s eco-

nomic history. The Government
— which generates over 60 per

cent of the gross domestic pro-

duct {GDP) and supplies more

than 40 per cent, of the nation’s

fixed capital investment — has

dearly opted for a system of

"Stare capitalism *' where the

Official sector is senior partner,

macro-economic guide and ruie-

mafcer in its relationship with

private investors.

Although the private sector's

role remains essential in Vene-

zuela, it is a foregone conclusion

that the Government now
defines overall economic
strategy, elaborates the rules

and calls most of the shots.

When the Treasury was awash
Sn petrodollars a few years ago

and the Government's main eco-

nomic commitments bad yet to

be made, everything looked

rosy. But over the next several

years the Government will see

its income remain at a relatively

fixed level while commitments
to costly projects in heavy
industry, transport and public

works, plus a variety of other

demands on public funds, will

place tremendous pressures on
available resources. Venezuela's

politicians and Government eco-

nomists have never before been

called on to deal with a similar

set of circumstances. Their

decisions in the years to come
will be crucial in determining
whether Venezuela achieves a

real measure of social and eco-

nomic progress, or whether it

remains an underdeveloped
country with famished dreams
and a mountain of unpaid bills.

The Government of President

Carlos Andres Perez is currently

implementing a grandiose social

and economic development
scheme whose fundamental ele-

ments are incorporated in a

document called the Fifth

National Plan. The plan charts

a course of massive Government
spending between 1976 and UM?n
designed to reduce the country's

lopsided dependence on oil

revenues, establish a solid indus-

trial and agricultural base and
redistribute national wealth
through the creation of hund-

reds of thousands of jobs and
the re-orientation of private

sector spending.

This blueprint for- national -

Development foresees public and
-private investments totalling

over $52bn. (according to prices

adjusted for inflation through
JB801, with Government spend-

ing estimated at $27.6bn. and
private sector outlays at $24.5bn.

The Government, which has
already reserved the lucrative

petroleum and iron ore indus-

tries for itself, is investing

heavily in steel, aluminium,

hydroelectric and thermo-

electric power, agriculture,

public works and social im-

provement programmes on a

broad scale. It hopes to channel

private investment—spurred by

official incentives— into areas'

such as agriculture, small and
medium industry, tourism,

genera) commerce, secondary

and tertiary stages of the petro-

chemical industry, and a

umber of services.

Public
Government planners expect

to finance the public sector's

share of expenditures through
petroleum revenues from the

nationalised oil industry, loans
from the Government-owned
Venezuelan Investment Fund,
now with assets of over S6bn.,

and approximately $5.3bn. in

borrowing at home and abroad.
Foreign borrowing for 197ft-S0

should reach around $4.5hn..

according to official estimates.

So far this year the Perez
Administration has raised

SI.4bn. on foreign capital

markets through a syndicated

loan for Sl.'ibn. and two bond
issues of $100ra. each. Negotia-

tions are now under way for

additional foreign credit opera-

tions. including a S350m. loan

and a Y20bn. Republic of
Venezuela bond issue that could

be launched in Japan by the

end of the year.

Like other members of OPEC
who have begun to implement
extremely ambitious develop-
ment programmes. Venezuela
has found that problems and
bottlenecks ahound: its ports are

hopelessly dogged with Imports
of all types: shortages of build-

ing materials slow down in-

numerable projects: costs are
rising at an alarming rate and
a dearth of skilled human
resources threatens to place

severe limitations on almost
every aspect of the Govern-
ment's master plan.
The last problem is by far

the most serious, and is one
which cannot -be resolved in the
short term. Nevertheless, the
Perez- -Government - has sought
to ease the whole gamut of
manpower shortages by imple-

menting a three-pronged ap*

proach which includes wide-

scale training at Venezuelan
universities, technical schools

and other institutions: a foreign

scholarship programme that

now has thousands of Venezue-
lans studying all over the world

and a plan of selective immigra-

tion aimed at attracting skilled

workers, technicians and profes-

sionals. At the same time,

foreign companies carrying out

large-scale projects generally

are required to provide training

to Venezuelan personnel and
the Government has tried to
oblige local private firms to

train significant numbers of
new apprentices.
A great disadvantage in

Venezuela, though, is the fact
that the public education sys-

tem has been neglected for

decades and even now barely
functions at some levels. Des-
pite gargantuan Government
efforts to improve public educa-
tion. the task will require many
years. And private schools,

while in general far superior
to State institutions, only
account for a small fraction of

the student population.

Each of the Government's
key human resources initiatives

has encountered some degree of
success. But the sheer magni-
ture of the problem clearly in-

dicates that the Government
must lower its goals, accept

long delays and extend project

deadlines. Indeed, the Govern-

ment already has quietly re-

vised its objectives in a number
of areas.

Turning to the state of

general economic activity.

Venezuela still presents the

image of a nation riding the

crest of a petroleum boom. But
a number of disturbing factors

*is becoming more and more
apparent. Some of these factors

are transitory, and are part and
parcel of the country's develop-

mental growing pains. Others,

though, are more deeply rooted

in official economic policy nr in

the structure of the economy
itself.

Measures have not. reached a dieted that these deficits w,

. . . i___ r thata naartT as the COlintTV m.
cSticefiwl in either of these occtir as .the country

, - iijfkt,

areas. Finance Minister Luis ahead with, its industrial
. <J

Jbse Silva Luongo told a group lopment plans, and saw; do'

'of' foreign businessmen recently gers for the economy over

that he believed that controls next few- years,

roust be maintained on “essen- Local bankers are not alar

- tial” consumer items until in* by the prospect of upaw

creased production allows balance of payment deficit! ,-tv' 1

'

- prices to reach an acceptable long as they are controlled'-' . j *

level/ There seems little doubt do not become chronic.

that most price controls will point out that as projeflsy .

remain in effect at least until steel
.

and/atoiniiini'-aiB^-v :

1079. . stream in the :

T
. Monetary liquidity, another Venezuela shoufd be aKe^-; % -.

area of concern for the Govern- ite deficits by using

l inent, grew by 23.5 per cent made steel in.the plae^etfi
;

last year, as opposed to 47-4 per npw befog. ;unporledi: ;V Afe'. •/ \ srbs .

cent for 1975. At mid-year, the game tijne, iire ce

Central Bank -.warned -. that aluminium-
- prolectg—Veosgs-

.
. ..

liquidity might show an incre- —ts steted to export raosj^o
' “

. . ......

: meat of 31 per cent by the end production r otf 280.000:33®;

.

, rat*/

. ; r.
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Double-digit inflation, held
under control since 1974 by
government price regula-

tions, has yet to be checked
by real increases in domestic
production and/or produc-
tivity.

Consistent overspending by
the official sector, compoun-
ded by waste and corrup-

tion. have eroded confidence

in the Government’s ability

to carry out its own pro-

grammes.

attention from State economic
planners. But predictions on the
Government's course of action

are hard to make at this point,

since the current administration
will leave office in March. 1979.

Elements which have re-

ceived considerable attention

here and abroad during the past

several months include:

• Unprecedented importing of

popular foods, and periodic

shortages of basic items

such as eggs, meat, coffee,

chicken, cheese, .vegetables.

• Continuing problems in

— domestic agriculture io-spite

of raulti-biilion dollar in-

vestments since 1974.

• Looming balance of pay-

ments deficits and central

Government budget deficits,

coupled with mounting
government debt.

• Possibility of a long-term

capital flight in the private

sector, and current in-

security among many inves-

tors as a result of
recent Government economic
measures taken to limit

bank liquidity, eliminate

speculation in construction,

spur investment in “middle
income ” housing, control

the use of credit cards and
freeze prices on a range of
goods and services not
already subject to price

controls.. .....

These issues undoubtedly pose
serious problems for the -Yen e--

zuefan Government and for the

most pari are receiving serious

Quite understandably the

Perez Administration wants to

complete its five-year term
without precipitating any major
economic upheavals, and plans

to leave behind a record that

will be appreciated by all Vene-
zuelans—especially the ones

who vote. It is normal to expect,

that the Government and the

ruling Acclon Demncratica Party

t Democratic Actinnl will spare

no expense in their efforts to

recapture the presidency and a

congressional majority in next

years national elections. What
this suggests is that unpopular
measures such as lifting price

controls, cutting imports of

popular items or limiting spend-

ing on highly visible social

action projects will not be taken

until the next administration

comes along.

of T.977, but since then has set y^ar to buyers in Japam-^-

banks and financial institutions, banted manpower^ Waxfe,

The- new Central Bank, resctu- dependence on Jnftgjmg'

“

tioii; which orders a reserve of effemnev m
75r.per cent on all Government populist-, a tuttiites towartl j

;-

sight and time deposits by the e^tsols. arid; seeinragly-;-^ i..
;:

end of the year, is one or the
• Government's most .recent anti-" fbredgii bankers, .lobal Busf.. ;

inflationary measures. It
.
was men;and Gov^umeut off).,

announced in J '.offered,', opflkr'..
:
;r~

• package of other norms .which views on/the'i^ii(ry’a7jte^ .

it included new sets of price con- T&e~consensiis of-jppinioV

=

• * and limits on profits that VenezuefawtiU move
;
a

steadily. devekjpmeat^
. .

- •

take.Shape overtbe next 6? . ..
. •

Another major problem that fnnnnfn . . .
teii ^ears, te-Spfte

will probably be left in the lap V/UlIbvIU obstacles.' <

of the next Government is infla- higher oil prices per-, - “^rogres^.wUl^come

..- veflEV

i-i
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sidising agriculture, unless

is willing to face the politically trots

chilling consequences of short- earned from real estate sales.

.

ages or high retail prices.
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Extravagances

International investers can now make
transactions anywhere in the world

through the Banco Industrial de

Venezuela.

the world for your contact with

Venezueta: a country where you

r

investments are more than safe.

Foreign investments are welcome in

Venezuela. And the bank that is best

organised to handel these operations

is the Banco Industrial de Venezuela

with its highly qualified experts.

Get in touch with our representatives

in all the important Banks throughout

New York 400 Far-' Avenue, New
York. N.Y. 10022.

TeKs.: 1212) 688.2200.

Curazao Edif. Ccnsulado General

de Venezuela,

caiie Heerenstraat,

Curazao N.A. (Punda).

Telts.: 11.612-11.621-11.625,

First Venezuelan International Bank,

The interesting thing about

Venezuela's economy is that the
country can get away

,
with

extravagances that no other

Latin neighbour could hope to

without courting fiscal disaster.

The Government is rich enough
temporarily to ignore funda-

mental solutions to certain prob-

lems. simply papering over

shortages, distortions or gaffes

with liberal applications of

money.

For example, when Vene-

zuelan markets ran out of

chicken, eees. beef and other

goods earlier this year, the

Government airlifted in the

items from the U.S., Central

America and other areas. Black-

outs and brownouts in the

capital and other major cities

a few months ago brought on

major inconveniences and
caused some people to predirt a

“ crisis " in el^rtrir power
si.

ipoly. The *' crisis.” resulting

From iipftv increases in domestic

and indo-irial demand and a

low reservo factor in production

cjman'y. was almost immedi-

ately defused when the Govern-

ment imported millions of dol-

lars :n smal* acnerators which

will cover the cap until the

country's hiszfM tlwrmn-p/crtnc

power projects qo on stream.

If th u =c problems had

occurred in less formnote Lai in

American rnunlrirv. the people

would have had to make do

without chickens, electrimy nr

whatever. “When we run out

of encs in Uruguay." a journalist,

from that country said, “people

stop eating efi-s. But here,

they'li import anyiliinc they

need. Who cares how much it

costs? The Government p:«:k« up
hill”

The question remains, how-

r ,*er. as to just how long

Venezuelan governments will

be able to pick up the hill? How-

far will ihe official sector con-

tinue to subsidise the economy?

And how much longer will il

be able lo do so?

The solution in the country’s

agricultural problems will not

disappear oromight. This year's

widespread fond shotfaces pre-

sent a !tpD e:al case. Although

Venezuela has relied on impor-

ted fnnds for some time, last

year’s disastrous weather condi-

tions—added m the traditional

complications Plaguing farmers

—caused a sharp decline in

production. That, plus shajn

upswing.4 in demand since 1974.

forced the Government and

businessmen to bring in unpre-

cedented quantities of imports.

Even though this year’s agri-

cultural outlook is far bettor

than that nf 1976. experts say

it will take several years for

investments in cron a n|i ca*'h

raiiinw to nav off, riven the

best nf conditions. And when
domett »p Fpnri production begins

to m^ot demand, nolifici^ns will

have tn face the issue nf allow,

in-: farmers to earn profits that

win encourage them to stay in

husin^ss. Until thon, however,

the Government w-ti be ohlierd

to continue imparting and sub-

tan Area, the Government, j^ent to treble . its • Income In Government expects,? *•

-
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VENEZUELA in

rowth

at a price
NG 1976, Venezuela's third
of petroleum boom, the
tal economy expanded at
ady pace. According to
nment indicators released
i President's third annual
ge to the 'Nation earlier
/ear, the contribution of
eura, mining and agricul-
0 the gross domestic pro-
'GDP> diminished. Para-
diy. contractions in the
eum and mining sectors
1 no problems since cut-
in these areas were accom-
1 by increased revenue,
iculture. though, suffered
s setbacks despite multi-
« dollar Government m-
snt. Widespread food
ges and imports this year
direct result of a variety
ibiems that plagued crop
vestock farmers in 1976.
im inary estimates released
President’s Report to the

i put Venezuela's GDP last

at $16.7bn. (in 1968
1, up 7.6 per cent, from
5.6bn. logged in 1976. The
d Bank of Venezuela esti-

recently that the 1976
it current prices reached

nservation
petroleum industry’s

of the GDP, according to

Planning Ministry figures,

rwn 1.9 per cent, last year
?sult of the Government’s
icy to cut back on crude
'eduction for reasons of

vatkm. Mining, the coun-
econd most important ex-

ector, slowed last year by
er cent, due to a general
ction in steel production

j stria!ised countries which
regular purchasers of
.tela's iron ore. Neverthe*
Venezuela's iron ore

ry — nationalised at the

>F 1975 — benefited from
ar's higher export prices

umed $279ni. on sales of
' tonnes, of . ore. This

?d an increment of 1-.J

.

it. in revenues earned on
volume that dropped 7.8

nt. from the 1975 figures,

contrast to the extrac-

ndustries. manufacturing
strated a GDP growth
f 10.6 per cent, slightly

the Government's Fifth

al Plan target nf 13.1 per

An overall GDP increase

ner cent, however, sur-

the 5.8 per cent, goal

shed in the plan, the

intent's blueprint for

aic and social develop-

tetween 1976-80.

Uruetion held the lead in

trowth last year, soaring

ter cent. This sector was
id by genera] servires

per cent, increment),

icturing (10.6 per cent.),

»riation and communica-

S.5 per cent.), electricity

iter (8.3 per cent.), com-

restau rants and hotels

>er cent.) and finance

r cpnt.).

• as been the rule for the

•veral decades, petmleum
?d Venezuela with its

npnrtant export earnings.

Income from all exports reached
$8.92bn., with oil’s share
amounting to • SS.45bn. — or
94-7 per cent. The national
Treasury's take of petroleum
earnings amounted to $6.37bn.,
or 71.8 per cent, of -the central
Government's ordinary income.
Oil constituted 77.3 per cent, of
total official revenues in 1975,
but made up 78 per cent, of the
total during the 1972-75 period.
Crude oil production last

year reached an average of
2.29m. barrels/day.- down 1.94
per cent, from 1975. but still
above the Government's con-
servationist target of 2.2m.' b/il.

Oil exports for 1976, the first

year of activity fnr Venezuela's
nationalised petroleum industry,
averaged 2.15m. b/d. up 1.96
per cent, over the previous year.
Proven conventional crude
reserves at year-end were
18.3bn. barrels, a 0.7 per cent,
drop from the year before.
Venezuela's international finan-

cial reserves at the end of
December totalled $8.57bn.. a
3.2 per cent, drop from 1975,
but still highest in Latin
America.
The Centra] Bank estimated

a 7.7 per cent cost.of living in-
crease last year for the Caracas
metropolitan area, a drop from
the inter-annual increase of 10.2
per cent registered at the end
of 1975 and L2.2 per cent, for
1974. Wholesale prices, accord-
ing to the Centrai Bank index,
rose by 8 per cent, in 1976, as
compared to 13.5 per cent, for
1975 and 16.5 per cent for the
previous year. (Retail price in-

creases have remained relatively

low due to price controls on a
large number of popular con-
sumer items. However, private
sector sources put real inflation

at between five to ten points

above the official rate. Prices of

non-regulated consumer goods
and services and real estate

values have soared since 1974. i

Bank liquidity increased last

year by 23 per cent, in sharp

contrast to the 1975 growth rate
of 47 per cent.

The Finance Ministry reported
that Government debt at the end
of December (not including
floating debt) totalled S5J2bn.,
up 75 per cent over the 1975
year-end level of $2.96bn. The
foreign debt component
accounted for 63 per coni, of the
total, the ministry said, while
internal liabilities — including
a hefty share of guvernment-to-
government obligations—made
up 37 per cent. These figures
have changed considerably since
the end of 1976. By mrd-1977.
the Government had contracted
an additional $1.4bn. in obliga-
tions to finance heavy industrial
projects, and other loans are
expected before the year ends.
The Government's general bor-
rowing scheme, as outlined last

year in the Fifth National Plan,
foresaw foreign borrowing nf
about $-L5hn. and domestic loans
and bond issues accounting fur

around $lbn. between 1976 and
1989.

Infusion
The Government’s biggest flop

in 1976 was agriculture, bui the
blame cannot be laid solely on
bureaucrats for most' of the
sector's problems. In spite nf an
infusion of huodreds of millions
of dollars in Government and
private bank credits, subsidies,

tax incentives, rural highways,
irrigation projects, a national
Silo programme, and a host of
other things, agriculture's share
of the GDP shrank by 1.8 per
cent. (Government planners had
projected an increment of 9 per
cent.) Food imports rose, and
the Government alone reported

il had spent J443m. on agricul-

tural imports in 1976. a 35.4 per
cent, jump over 1975. This
figure, however, does not in-

clude private sector imports and
black market activity.

The ' impact of last year’s

shrinkage In crop and livestock
output is being felt now’ in nag-
ging shortages of popular food
products that caused die

Government to open the door?
to oias-sivc imports by (he
private sector. This is in addi-
tion to the heavy importing
already being carried out by the
Government's agricultural mar-
keting agency.
Who were the perpetrators of

last year's disaster? Govern-
ment spokesmen claim that the
principal culprits were dis-

astrous floods in some parts of

ihe country and drought in

others. Pests and plant diseases
were also a serious problem and
rats virtually destroyed the
entire rice crop in Lhc country's
biggest rice-growing state.

While attaining that weather
did indeed have a lot to do with
the country's agricultural mis-
carriage. farmers and nlher
observers outside the Govern-
ment lay a great deal of blame
on low prices to crop farmers,
unen-ordinared and extravagant
Government spending, a lack nf
technical assistance in the field,

and poor regulation of millions
n( dollars in agricultural credits.

Part of this money, loaned i:t

good faith to big farmers, wa.»

invested directly in high-yield

construction projects in the
Venezuelan capital, or in fancy
real estate in the U.5.

+ +

NOTE: Figures and percen-
tages used in this article are

based on the nfost recent set cf

Government statistics available

covering the economy as a

whole. At the time this article

was being prepared, the Cen-
tral Bank was about to release

its definitive report on the 1976

economy. The bank's economic
review may obtain figures which
vary significantly from earlier

official estimates.

J.A.M.
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Venezuela’s biggest source of hydroelectric poiccr. the Guri dam in Ciudad

Guayana , which should produce 9 000 MW by the 1980s.

British traders

live in hope
Carlos Andres

,'enezuelan • Presi-
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Britain last year,

i aged a major in-

jition in Carat-35

enerally held to

i hit. Vet the

gone by and the

British exporters

f some 'major ex-

t? more often than

ppointed- To rub
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in passed through

?fc or so ago and

rtlcssly to scoop

iueh ' of il. signing
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ions rail cgnsiruc-

,-ard buiidtnfi P™-

pgar British corn-

»cen ruled out of

>een adjudged too

their bid for a

» work on *the

and seen the idea

utinre .lo build a

ice proteins from

lack of any biS

rough
illingrtess of the

of Venezuelan

m b niiich beyond

British sales to

absolute -term?

fred upwards on

the tide of the country's buying

spree. Venezuela is one of

Scotland's best overseas markets

for Scotch, Leyland buses are

rolling along the streets of

Caracas for the first time for a

long time, and British Steel and

London Transport have been

retained Jo help the Vene-

zuelans make decisions on their

capital schemes. Exports to

Venezuela in the first e>£bt

months of .this year totalled

£102jn. and the hopes are that,

helped by buying of consumer

goods for Christmas, the total

bv the end of the year will have

topped £200m. If it does not

it will not be. the fault of the

distillers who have pushed sales

in their section in the first eight

months to nearly' £19m„ a big

jump from the flOm. worth

sold in the same period of last

year.

• Beverages are now the second

most important item on the

Venezuelans’s shopping list tn

Britain, exceeding electrical

machinery and beginning to

rival the most - important item,

non-electrical goods.

Venezuelan exports to Britain

are, predictably, .falling and

totalled in the first cigh-

months !<*ss than f44m., tn,.

result nf Britain halving i.s off-

take 'of the nil’ that -t .ww pro-

duces for itself. Thus, despit*

the disappointments Britain has

an increasingly positive trade

balance with Venezuela, aug-

mented again by large receipts

on the invisibles account, par-

ticularly in insurance and remit-

tances to the oil industry.

Though if is difficult to estimate

Ihe precise amounT coming to

Britain on the invisible account,

some authorities put it as much

as £100 m.

Rivals
How best to push up BrirWi

sales to rival those of the L b.

and Germane is still exercising

British trade representatives.

Mr. Edmund Dell, the Trade

Secretary. Mr. Ted Rowlands,

Minister of Srate at the Foreign

and Commonwealth Office, and

Dr. Dickson Mabnn hare been

recent visitors to Venezuela,

while Britain has invited the

Venezuelan oil and education

ministers to talks here.

Attention is hetne 2'von to

the development of cultural and

technological relations!^ in

the longer term so that Britain

is accepted as ah important

source of education and skills.

Conicit. the Venezuelan Govern-

.ment’s nations! science and

t*rhnn!osif*l research council,

has nprneri an offire T-nnrinn

with the aim of keeping abreast

nf those developments nr

interest to Venezuela anil

establishing relationships be-

tween European and Verie

zuelan research centres and

industrial centres.

Britain has become second

only to the lT
.S. in the number

of Venezuelan students it ha r

taken Tor higher education

under the Government’s Gran

Mariscal de Ayacueho scholar-

.ship scheme. Of the 1.401)

Venezuelan students in the U.K
1.076 are Ayacueho scholars

with State bursaries. The

British Council, which inexplic-

ably took ihe decision to close

its operation in Caracas, re-

opened in 1975 and now helps

to administer the scheme in

Britain.

The British Council office i
c

also opening British cultural

centres next year in Maracaibo

and Ciudad Guayana. princip-

ally fnr the teaching of English.

Direct academic exchanges are

being planned between the

Caracas’ Polytechnic and Shef-

field Polytechnic in engineering

subiects. between the Open

University and. the Venezuelan

National Open University and

between Hull Technical College

and the Campann Technical

College fnr marine technology.

Hugh O’Shaughnessy
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firm grasp on the •r.

FOR A journalist accustomed to took .'lot Vo. 24.
_
sandwiched

looking at the seamy side between BASF (No._ 23) and

of things, writing about Daimier-Btinz (No. 25). This

Venezuela’s nationalised petru- year marked Pctroven s debut

leum industry is a bit aiscon- on the Fortune scorecard. The

S'"

certing. Since the Government

took control of all foreign oil

companies in 1976 and placed

the country's Sobn. industry

under a holding company called

PetrOleos de Venezuela (Petro-

vent, the results have been a

public relations man's dream.

firm was legally established at

the end of August. 1975, but did

not actually begin operations

until January 1. 1976.

More important than Petro-

ven's status as an industrial

giant, though, was its record in

1976 as an efficient and profit-

able enterprise and as the
Unlike most government-run , k nf
. . • t source or the great duik or

ara ii^simsrs:
tations for bureaucratic flatu-

zucla s eL
°.
n
^?

1

^_ n
lance. /Mthcrboddln- financial d

f
v
'!!'?!

n
.'
;I,

‘.“h S.",s

°

$7.7
losses, corruption and gross in-

efficiency. Pctroven is efficient,

profitable and a roaring success.

The holding company, with

23.603 entpluyees and a highly-

qualified management team
made up entirely of Venezue-

lans. has suffered no traumas, no
strikes, no shutdowns, no
problems of significance. Petro-

ven controls M operating com-
panies. each a former affiliate of

a foreign oil concern, and ha< a

budget this year nf $2.33bn.

Since the day of the Stale take-

over. Pctroven has employed
the services of multinaiional

nil companies who provide tech-

nological and marketing exper- was

use under contract. These
services, however, respond to

ihe policy decisions dictated by
Petroven's president and Board
of directors.

During the first IS months
i/ ran Venezuela'.* gianr petru-

l»Mim complex. Pet raven col-

of 39.1 bn., ihe Treasury and
Pctroven retained $7.7bn.. or

58.84 per barrel of crude pro-

duced during the year. This

compares favourably with the

ST.91 per barrel earned in 1975

and marks the highest per-

Ijarre! income in*the history of

Venezuela's oil industry.

Operators
The holding company's 14

separate operators showed com-

bined earnings of S244m. for

the year, and only one of the

concerns registered a loss. The
SS.6m. deficit in that company

due lu The Government's
policy of selltug certain petro-

leum products (especially gaso-

line t domestically at prices

below production costs.

Crude oil production' durum
ihe nationalised industry’s first

year of existence averaged just

under 2".m. barrels per day.

Tltt‘ source oj Venezuela's iccallh. Regulating the crude oil flou from an underground reservoir (left) and
oil derricks on Lake Maracaibo, the most prolific oil producing area (righy. . ..

levied close to SI4bn. for sales down 1.94 per cent, from the

<iC crude oil. refined products previous year's average. In he raised to 3m with
and natural sas. Out of this order to conserve the country’s

jmoments fur secondary
figure Ihe Slate oil monopoly diminishing level of, proven recovery. However. Hie added petroleum. located there. capital

paid the national Treasury taxes erode reserves, the Government
pj oduction putenlial consists of An important future source Government officials. $330in.

and royalties totalling $1i)bn.. a hesan ordering cutbacks in pro- heavy crude oils since ihe »f Venezuelan petroleum will however, are approaching the overall
sum which represent more than

J ^ ~ '>il " .... 1 - **-- ‘‘ ' ,T ' *

70 per rent, of the Government
ordinary income. since nidi >v-ui. »mii me u«n.v being tapped to tiie maximum, deposits in .souenern Venezuela cramme for developing

Fortune magazine, which re- average worked out to 2.98m. ^ an indication of how with
-----

political hot potato since 30 per

capacity so that mare petrol can-. of publicity'. : V^ezneh
be produced. newspapers. ' The stories i

la- Petroven's annual report ported that toe government b
for i976, the holding company’s temporarily suspended a numb
Board states: “ Starting in 1978, of tax suits lodged against -ft

investments must -reach a mer- concessionaires whidi we
level -of approximately' BiTbn. affiliates of Exxon, Shell, Gu

(StfiSbn.) per year." Invest- MobU an* a '.score- of oth

ments for exploration, produc- firms, while toe two sides soug

tta£ refining and research to'work out agreements on f

muare from three to ten years hundreds of claims and counti

to become productive.**
’ claims involved. Both parti

.jV - - •
. are eager fa see the adminlstj

A nnivprsarv • an^_ cou^t tdauhs set®rMUU v v-ioai J- - - but Government spokesmen hit

Speaking on the second anni- said that the review processw
versary of- the founding- of take .some' time.

,
InformaHi

Petroven, President Perez.noted Minister.-Diego -Arria :said-th

.thata developing country, ** for a Government janel rwiewt

the first time in history,” had the claims—some of which da
nationalised an important group back to 1967—would prefab

of foreign companies “ without not produce - any results uu
resorting to extraordinary earIynext year.- : . . .

methods." He praised the man-
- Government offldals-.sucfc:

agement and workws of the of Finance s
State-owned industry, and Eneray took «reat pa3ns ; -

j^essed that the firs118,months ^ .{££«
IS* Perez Administration ' had;-j

SSf Tn nv*r intention '
•;of “selling Out

S&ry. ha ,d£S?tto
to compensation ^kms. hut myn..li? .ccq

amounting to just over $lbiw <***
:
agreemen^ on -ths

and far. this price gained control
matt*rs perf^l? norma

of an industry -that now Is"V>‘
. _ 4 V

valued at more - than B&SObn.; XvCSjHiCtCCl ....

(Sll.Bbn.).” (Compensation to .

''v -
.

the rratinnalised finns was based .

on the net book value, of assets. ^owe1^’
but ^replacement cost ; of the. Ieurmjklinister Juan Pablo Pdr

sophisticated installations is
*'• cofounffer. of OPE

estimated to be many times khd-'^ighly.-. respected eid

greiteV) . ' Salesman in. Venezuela^ told

> Daring his speech. President local-newspaperi^’A.responstt

Perez'also noted-that VenemeU's^X2^^-^^-3?^.:. «?®P*
domestic consumption
turn had been growing, at -ap '°n ,comiMrues. ;.^Wh|n goveti,,

rp
m Hlf

its-~lifce the. present ontf.l*'^
'

Somev

amounting to between 40bn. and come the disadvantages inherent year the company spent $94m. glarminE rate 11 ocr cent iri men,t84-41fce
subn. barrels or recoverable in the unconventional oils for exploration out of a total and that ^ |

investment outlay of

In 197

budget will

Petroven's iL^T: .
wouJd V”? per

.

reach
‘internal cohsumptfpn of J2p.^ mean s,

n durtlun in 19.4. Oil production vauntry
-

x deposits of light and he the Orinoco Heavy Oil Belt. bcll cautltluSly and are propos- ?2.33bn.-the largest amount n D
P
ê nL oTnltira^rodu<J'Sd ih^^ive S>v^n ^ioir, A CDHC’5 has been dropping regular y urn-grade oils are already a wide stnp of petroleuni ing a relatively limited pro- ever spent in the industry’s

^

*

nt
,

*

^

since that year, when the daily
|,ein3 tapped to the maximum, deposits in southern Venezuela Krajnme for developing its history—with 70 per cent de^ -7 a, -

. J:-:-'. ^ ^jT-j
to 2.98m. an ‘

indication of how with minimum reserves esti- n*.T"ni*int. Th<» hAiMs'seim « voted to oneratine exnenses and ; '**ar*- 'Krj
cemly published a list of the barrels per day. much the imlustrv's production mated at around 700bn. bai'rfcls.

600 largest industrial corpora- Expons for the year averaged poientiai has changed over the This reservoir, one of the world’s
fnre'ign “oil ' compaiUes^-a nd ' the menL Production took the *“;**“^ not\museat M<l \*t teasi a

,

;
j 5

tion? nutside the U.S.. ranked out to 2.1om. b/d. up_ slightly past few years, erode output largest, will require new techno- Unilcd states Gorermnent— lion's share ($419m.) of capitals GT°veSrninent ...spok^st^an ;•
. ^niGi vVG^J

Petrnleos He Venezuela in from 2.1m. b/d for 1975. 20 per
, n 19711 averaged b/d, and logy in extraction and refining have eagerly expressed their outlays, while $140m. v/zs ^

U ’S' ^ *'700
.

1,ma m- itera
[f Ĵ

,
t^e

i
.-.P c,^tlDn

. 1eleventh plaee. with sales last cent, of exports went to non- the current level of 2.3m. b/d since it consists principally of
jnterest m aidin’ Venezuela to allotted to exploration and

£'UT(5pe- - ' negO^atlons with^the oil- coi .v*

year of $9 1 bn. and net income iradmonal customers while the 1S n,e lowest point recorded high-viscosity crudes with heavy
. |ve res»rves SB6m to refining Although the Chief Exeoutive panies jffOre^being conducted \ r(ntY\S' J

“iRliily indicated - that! Ihe the rr«tiQWal interest H iCI*«nf .•S'S7fi.2ni. Ttiis ranking pur remainder was marketed by shut 1955. loni-entraiions of sulphur and
The^Pirez'.dinimslralloT doe's At » recent Press eonference. indicted , thjtr Ife tte ritlbiai;3nterest.

concerns.
"»t *»« » be criticised by ntirking Petroved* second .nnf-! -^[£17)3^

a low -profile - and . hopihg f

_ . __ not warn to oe crmciaea dj manuna rcixoven s seco!... 1U. . .. u.«cU,..cr ,
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reserves at the ond of last year ment is already moving ahead
npposiljon groups for permit- versary. General Rafael Atfonzo ^ 5* lowftst

- company execuOves are keepi
n has total ed IWhn barrels, down with expen mental Precis in

lQreJ companies tQ work Ravard> presicIent of th- hold, ?M~-tor od sold to ffimfestic - -
at au slightly frf..m 19. -r However, pumping and processing crude ^ ih, nri™™ in, ^ntenu

Pelroven—only two years old at multinational oil

the end of August—ahead nf chiefly in the V.S.

such venerable institutions as Although the Government
Daimler-Benz. Volkswagenwerk. set its production goal at an mikhu.* umm m.-i. mm «:»«-. pumping aim piwc<.-na»i6 »..u-«ct ... ... ln

.u
e Q r j noco area ;n„

Bayer. Nippon Steel. Siemens, average of 2.2m. b/d. market Venezuelan oil expert. Gustave rrom the nrinoco Belt so that
. s months after the indus-

lnipen.il ChemicMl Industries, demand and the official sector's Cornnel. an alternate director it can he sold at commercially . ‘ under State control oxnlaratinn
British Steel. Fiat and a host of consistent tendency tn over- at Petroven, wrote recently that acceptable prices. Some Govern- -

. th d ;

’

'
. ambitious Dni'-rarame

others. Fortune also compiled spend have kept product ,nn beyond the nation's proven ment petroleum experts are
uv *anie ume ' inert 15 ae De-mA an amoitious programme

a roster of the 50 largest indus- above the target level. Vene- crude reserves are " ptohahle

trial companies in the world zuela's potential crude output reserves totalling Shn.

(ranked by sale?), and Pctroven is 2.7m. b/d. a level which and a " possible " reserv

nolncy should be applied and Venezuela, had stagnated over in oraer to. control

. presmeni or me noiu- - -
- . j, «. v - -la lowiproruc ana . Hoping t ,, ,

company, revealed ’.that -SST^hknet r still cur rpljQhllltjt
i. would be Invested for that

.

a change wotdd he fortti-
jgjjj|fefi.*baut another; unrerst?

1CI1CIL/Il*tj|

ration in 1978 as Petroven'conW-® the near ftrturfc
taX' cllim made agaifist fl,.A A U., » Oa,tai'. claim made agtufist.

It has been the poBiy OfThe fQ^j,^ chn^issionaii^s ^bym, Cnvf>pnmanl In- cell natrnl- .
• P-. • - ' 'i . jr*.' -i-

A National Enterprise
on the move, entering

its thirdyear ofactivity.
Petrdleos de Venezuela S.A. started its

third year in existence on September 1st

1977. It is Venezuela's National Oil Company,

*• '

'I

wholly owned by the Venezuelan state. The
company and its subsidiaries in turn own
and operated the entire Venezuelan

Petroleum Industry in all its phases.

The year 1976 ended with production

averaging slightly less than 2.300.000 barrels

of crude oil a day.

Since 20 per cent of the total volume was
sold to non traditional customers, a

satisfactory level of export diversification

was achieved. Confidence in the nationalized

Oil Industry as a secure source of supply
has been reaffirmed by its customers, and
the industry has proved, at the same time,
its ability to secure nev/ markets.

Export sales in 1976 were slightly higher

than in 1975 2.156.000 barrels per day
compared with 2.100.000 barrels a day.

Total capital expenditures amounted to

approximately Bs. 1.^00 million (dollars 330
million] in 1976 an increase over previous

years. The largest share, some 87 per cent
was spent on exploration and production

to maintain the production potential and to

minimize reduction in oil and gas reserves.

PETROLEOSfc
DE VENEZUELAm̂a

La Empresa Nacional

nolncy stiouid be appuen ana Venezuela had stagnated over m oraer io control Gywernmeat etraneausly i
how profitable its exploitation the Iasi two decades as'private &xpertsconipUiB;'* ’ai^thereby' owed billOtCm
would be given current prices oil companies in Venezuela the country can n^adfdrd- to in- ^gj. Of a&out 5604m. T
on the world market. President directed their efforts at produc- vest hundreds of raiEiops of '

€Xe[IllriYe branch' was cot
Pt^rcz remarked r.nt long ago tion and consolidation. He dollars in new refini^ eap^^ off guard hy th
that >ignificant development of pointed out that, while the so that petrol‘Canibe soid-a.b

'conKiiaint from tl

the Orinoco heavy oil reserves private concessionaires em- Venezuelan drivers at prijws bp: 0m
should he postponed until oil ployed around 800 geologists low prodiictftm’ costs. .- ^'^ carindf 'directly influeftSSP SBTT1P^;

prices rise, thus increasing the and exploration engineers One other sour note emerged
'

f
i,e outeom^i But it is dear th

^5
profit margin on- heavy crudes, several years ago. the number

in recent week® after the local the
:

executive iS
1

not' supportifl an mnlwhi.h clearly will cost more of specialists in exploration had Press revealed that the Govern- Sg FHCH
than conventional nils in pro- now fallen to 150. ment and foreign oil comnaiiies .-.h... .-:n- r

duce. process and refine.

In terms of exploration

The
. . . .. . . for stated that _ ... . ^

conventional reserves. Petroven no less than 51.161w. would be S349ra. Both the Government m jndi
has been steadily increasing its needed over the nest few years and the oil cot&pajoies were^em-

expenditures in this area. Last to alter Venezuela's refining harassed by the sudden.display

.pipeline ^
i^tionsJ

and growing cdd|m
-.gB

of
WHEN' PETR«*iLF.OS de The goal this year would be to final users rather liUii,-inlet- T of products. Refined produ

Venezuela iPeimven) took con- market some 530.000 barrels to mediaries, traders' or. other, oil- exiiorted last year amounted

trel of The country's newly- new clients, or about a quarter companies. Among these-new; 785XW0 -h/d. of which
.
77 p

nationalised oil imJuslry at the of the nation’s exports. clients"— numbering about 50 cent werc'^fuel; oils and oi

stan nf 1976, it relied on foreign Petroven’s goal is not to push — are power authorities; small
.

thlrd bf this figure low-sulph

petroleum companies for aside the major foreign oil refineries, distributors xxt
' pnh

'

-'A- major part Of^ this *erL
virtually all of its marketing companies, who will continue to ducts and Government entities^ to the United”States East CoaU^y
outside Venezuela. The big play a vital role In placing the They : are located throughout -Veneznelan -shipments

mulunatii>nal5—mainly Exx«m greater part of Venezuela's Latin America..-Europe and the
"^e

4tioi

represent approjjK^p* -

ami Shell—had finally agreed crude and refined products on U.S. Govenupent-to-Governinont of Tptm U7

io lif; aboui l.5m. barrels per markets abroad. Rather, it is agreements are now in effeci/11^ ^^ iagP?1^-
day of Venezuelan crude and to give the firm mure overall between Petroven and State con- Ihi its. searefi Tor:

new dien
refined products follovying flexibility, develop native mar- cems in Spam, Brazil, Argen- Petrdven’s •_ marketing t«
several months of negotiations keti-ng expertise and to lake tina, Uruguay, Italy and other ^

stresses not nhly the country
which sunielinies encountered advantage of the many sales countries,
serious complications- opportunities available to this

These agreements guaranteed new international oil concern, oils and.refined produets ava
V/iiCill

-- able.^-./V^pezueta-- furtherao
" offers: custoiners- i flexlWe'

'

m
its

Venezuela a basic income Naturally, the Government also

that would satisfy the needs sees Petroven's marketing

WU4C4
_

- ^TT-»rT

. reljabilit^as.-ap oa^xporter. tt|Tno J
vl:“j also the; wide yarie^ of cru

For
. . . ,

f .

of thr national Government and efforts as an important asset irtfosO? !* V% tCfirfjjflW'ji

of Pctroven itself. Remarking were sales to traditional custo-
client conu^ea-toibe tne Lraitou. of whim ha*;ieipaciiy for--:

recently upon the tension that mere to fall off.
State*, and PetroTcn officials see cessingvASO^OO' b/d "bC

Venezuela's leaders and oilmen fn international oil trade.
r
fJ

sd? WW "^largest oif its

felt durine this crucial stage sorority of supply is essential. ^
hcru1

^ wprla^-.and - *' vStor?

or talks with Uie multinationals and Pctroven has demonstrated ^^l^^ capacity. df l20m.:Sarrris.
;

whose affiliates were about lo tn both nw and traditional ” I^roven. ' w^ ' slre4
he nationalised. President cywnXs that the Stat^run enter- w«f.rn miaiDtaitis;* ; fieietA oC750 ^
P/rez iaid: tl seemed
those nmnliis that the

was going lo fall mm a voia. me State oil monopoly offers hig '^differmt AwT' .i^eeainhw; and 18j

a much wider range of products tuted about' t*o-thitds‘ of these Aside {r6td ^ ***

than most Middle East oil pro- exports, .while- refined-preduetz

Since 1976 thou-'h Petroven
ducers *

wilh over 60 of (chieflv fiiel oilsV made un- rhe Coyemcoe.r^; on -cWSbant^
Affiliate

(chiefly fuel oils} sade.im' the , . ,

, . _ . . crude oils and between 80 and remainder -
' - -to expand iis'.tajwftf .c&pactt

and its affiliate L-ompames mow
1(W 0 f refined pro- :

' .

" = ~
. order t&j>:

numbering 14 .operatin;, units
, Three Petroven affiliates _ Thirty-four per cent, of -all hiliiy

but soon to be consolidated into
duc

f
Sl

no„a„ j Venezuelan exports to :.3S7d
five and seven com- - reached,the.U^wMeane^

panies) have set up an active *“ art
^J

er
„

share went lo customers in,-The fa- ihV^SffjOOO
marketing system which allowed market Venezuelan erode and Caribbean: afid ;i2 per^C&t'TP^aBCft^'f ^ ,'^v

the nationalised industry m products abroad. (Lagovcpi was Canada. Etgftt per cent. of ex- pr^aWyv wc
secure itself a healthy share of formerly the Exxon aHUiatc

ports weni to Central and South than - leased:
new markets. Last year, the Crwle — while Maraven is tiie America. il per ceflt- to Europfe

.Pesrovoa’- is
.industry* > ,3 ld 20 per cent, of its State company which replaced an{j l per cent, Vas~ :pscdVfor ’ tmj-riaeafe
total exports (2.15m. barrel?/ Shell de Venezuela. CVP is the interaational

^

-bmikerai;^.
T

',^fJ»'

lay) in non-traditional clients Corporitcidn Venezplana del North American giarketxecgtves
sing its awn, newly-deveiopcd Pctrdlefl. a State-oTrtted concern Venezuelan

. pgtrofemy.

day
usin

marketing expertise.

Dr. Alirio Parra, sn
national oil expert and one of reach a wide

Petroven's directors, sud that customers who

set up during the past decade.) direct /exports/

new refineries

are .-generally American

f‘s

:
nM

. ns:-

] a ter- Petroven's policy has -been lo crude which Is.ceni to.Caribbean
range of «•*»» JiC’-.a-i .>**r'*c*‘‘ v. - -r-.

1
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Somewhere around the world, during the
xt two minutes, a Rolls-Royce powered aircraft

11 be taking off.

A Concorde. Or a TriStar. Or a Boeing 747.

any one of the 10,000 dvil and military aircraft

h which we’re currently in service.

A remarkable statistic. But what’s even
:>re remarkable is the unequalled record of

ser reliability and performance currently being

nieved by Rolls-Royce aero-engines.

It’s a reliabilityand performance that’sbacked
an international produd supportsecond to none.

That’s why today, we’re seeing derivatives

those same Rolls-Royce turbines being chosen

Dre and more for demanding industrial and
arine applications worldwide.

Already, Rolls-Royce provide pumping
d pipeline power for the oil and gas industries

14 nations.

Marine propulsion power for 60 per cent of

gas turbine warships, in 23 ofthe world’s navies.

5,000 megawatts of instant electrical

wer, supplying anything from the small industrial

tallation to entire dties.

Unrivalled experience ingas-turbine design

d development has made Rolls-Royce one of

i principal suppliers of power in today’s world.

Wre all set to meet the demands of

For further information in Venezuela;

r Raymond Smith, K.B.E., Edifido Las Americas,

tile Real de SabanaGrande,Caracas 105.

Rolls-Royce Limited, Head Office,

Buckingham Gate, London SW1E 6AT England.

OLLSl

oreEi progress isour tradition.
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THE POWER

SO MANY

EXPORTS

Petters are proud to be sharing

in the export achievements of a wide

and varied range of British industry.

HAWKER SIDDCLEY

HjwKw OnHJP iLppfi«il«nrlei< jnJmachimcal «u|ht»Q[ldmom ip|» and i

siostics& Rubber
Processing
M^cbinery.
Injection moulding machines.

Compression and transfer presses,

Topformer for thin-wa!l containers.

Extruders and HDPE Film Plant.

Agent:- Refewii s.r.l.

Apartad o Del Este 61728 Tel: 31 35 08
Caracas 106. Telex: 23284

Bone Cravens Daniels
Export D apartment
Daniels Stroud Limited,

Bath Road, Stroud

Gloucestershire GL5 3TL, England.

Tel: (04536) 2261 Telex: 43143

COMMISSIONS IN VENEZUELA ?

Jock Taylor will be revisiting Venezuela in December to renew
friendships and establish business contacts. Having spent 16 years

there with an International Oil Company he has excellent cantaccs

in every sphere of operations and will gladly accept commissions

to help defray expenses.
Contact at:

ER5KINE SCOTT ASSOCIATES.

10. Oakfield Road. Bristol BS8 2AW.
Tel: 0272 35876.

VENEZUELA VI

ON THE hot. arid plains of

Guay ana in south-east Venezuela

an army of nearly 12.000 con-

struction worker*, engineers and

planners is erecting the coun-

ty's largest steel mill, a S3.4bn.

bet the Government has placed

on its future.

The State -owned CVG-
Stderurgica del Orinoco C.A.

(Sidor) is now in the third year

of carrying out an expansion

scheme called Plan IV, which

will raise sleel output from the

present peak capacity of 1.2m.

tonnes per annum to 5m. tonnes

of liquid steel per year by the

earl;
-
tn mid-1980s.

In addition to the Sidor pro-

ject. the Venezuelan Govern-

efficiency there will probably

continue to suffer as long as

ment is also pushing ahead with skilled manpower is siphoned

preliminary work on 3 5m. off to the Plan TV installations,

tonnes/year steel plant in Zulia Like many other projects under

State. The British Sleel Cor- way all over Venezuela, short-

poration recently signed a man- ages of skilled workers and pro-

agement contract For the Zulia fessionals at Sidor have proved

mil!, whose first stage is to be critical. Unless the

scheduled for completion in Government moves to import

1982. experienced personnel' on a

Stdor’s old" plant, on stream fairly large scale, both the

now for several years, showed expansion work and regular per-

mitted results for 1976. chiefly fonnance of Sidor’s old plant

due to equipment failure and a will be slowed down,
shortage of qualified personnel. Work on ^ plan jy facility.
The overall efficiency of this Whjch will both increase steel
plant has been diminished by output capacity and allow the
the transfer of skilled workers company to manufacture new

Sidor. which accounts f»r

nearly all of Venezuela's steel

production, has been anointed

as the symbol nf the country's

march from under-development

to industrialisation. Ils expan-

sion is the most costly pro-

gramme currently being

financed by the Venezuelan Gov-

ernment and is considerably

more complicated than running

the nationalised petroleum
industry, an enterprise that was
already functioning smoothly

when the Government took con-

trol in 197«
The expansion—which actu-

ally involves building a massive

new steel mill alongside the

existing facility—is aimed at

demonstrating Venezuela g

ability to develop and manage
heavy industry on its own.

supplying the bulk of national

demand wiih domestic si eel and
giving visible pruul of the coun-

try's determination to “.sow’’

petroleum wealth in a sensible,

remunerative project.

Sidor forms the central com-
ponent in the Venezuelan
Government's development of an
industrial centre at Ciudad
Guayana on the Orinoco River.

The steel plant is fed by nearby
deposits of high-grade iron ore

from Government mines, aud
powered by the State-owned

Guri hydroelectric complex nn
the Caroni River. Two large

aluminium plants, a farm trac-

tor factory, bauxite and gold

raining, a vast timber reserve,

an expansion of the Guri com-
plex and a number of other
Government and mixed-capita!

projects are being elaborated

simultaneously in the Guayana
region.

to jobs on the Plan IV project, products for other indus-
AnH company executives are

^rieS- behind schedule, but is

also concerned by increasing advancing at a reasonable pace,
militancy among far-Left union
leaders who have established a .

p l an physical mst a 11a-

firra foothold among Sidor t,
,

on
?
weJe scheduled for com-

pletion by early 19i9, but esti-

mates now put the date closer
to 19S0. In addition, Sidor

employees.

Products expects a three- to five-year start

up period. This means that.

eoioc iact i™/ nrin^iiv "flat
while sleel production may be-

lles last year, principally flat - =„ 10-0 -£ ,u„ «gin in 1978-79. the company will

not be able to start selling steel
until around 19S2.

Sidor's workforce, which stood

customers. Raw steel at 6.362 in 1972. had almost
was just over 754.000 doubled by the end of last year.

products, pipes, rods and wire,

reached the highest level ever

at 1.3m. tonnes. Over 98 per
cent, of this was sold to Vene-
zuelan,
output
tonnes down from 1975. The The company reported 11,769

company is able to sell more persons on its' payroll at year-

steel than it produces by import- end,- nearly half of whom were
ing snmi.-fimshed items which at work on Pla

are then processed at. the flat- tion continues

products plant and resold. employees is expected to reach

MlSf#

^V3 "
-

*
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"
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The state steel miU SiPORIiri Ciudad Guayana, at ictfcfcft is plannedtoiriere'
production from X_2t». -tons a year to nearly 5m t&ns a yesar hy

;
1980;

.

•• TS
«

;pct»cl

.*•*

' - fcfcrii$K

r-*ri

jjf

v

s&m
iff of whom were . , , . .- .

‘ v* ...

n TV. As construe- and cnld rolling mills, and a tirder to move-steel products o*tt sew 5:000 anfiy? refierv-: : -
‘

i the number of host of support facilities. " of the Guayana area once pro- Spaid for. totenSive coiir.: .'-
-

;

;

1
. , . . T— * nuuii: at-.Tiiatinn nF Iiauiha. ‘ -iRflth.'thtf flVfl iniil Ciiln

.ViwWs

earning la.t vear were SlWiT ated - bringing the total work- and more difficult problems fats ^ ..Seriou5 pro6iehis” s

SWCiSTJSrt or »«? »A
r
;

lnB
.i

h
A!

3o™™ ,n
.

e
?!_

pro)“t: lft~» »»>V
S25.6m. The firm s net earnings *>ns-aboost as many as are Among them were: .

'

ar^ HYL process units already jf!
e aaj-gntSzs; pPobtet :!:?

ww the past five yeaVsVeached employed by the oil indus- • Severe housing shortages built

;

these start-up^ p^blems eks^-R^aY-w^bi .. l.-

try. . poor public services, lack of should be 'solved: however.
.

eve5' -^ven the best

The Plan IV facility actually water, hotels, schools, hospitals according to experts! ';•* ^.-oT- urese executives will

comprises a number of indi- and hotels, poor roads and parar:^ 'ill : enough

their peak in 1974 with revenues
nf S30.2m., up about 12 times

over the 1972-73 period.

This year the company ex-

j
- . -,vU»>.Bu in the face t

vidual plants, which will occupy lysing traffic jams and the -JT than^ Private indust^*
r protoJpHS confj

1.W0 hectares alongside the highest cost- of living in- «“
pects tn sell 1.7m. tonnes of

present Sidor factory. Among country plague workers
steel, and predicts local produc
tinn of 900.000 tonnes. Sidor

the units included in Plan IV Ciudad Guayana, near- the new:
m

?dxperience at the

are: o pelletising plant and time steel mill.
expense and move

Government^ 1

1 oo'tb better': ‘Jt-'XlUa- lUva
will aho import 506,000 tonnes

p|aQ ( used in ore preparation: • Unprecedented growing pains
elsewherfe

^ In the end, it becomes i

•finished product? and rn„, Hirp^l rprfi>ptinn Mvrfrwv
~ ' " “ J *'

«»f sent i-finished products and four direct reduction’ Mvdrex ai-e affecting Ciudad duayana, • There is a heed to fpiport-tion of how the Goverom
537.000 tuones of finished pro- unils and four units . ten population will rise from .several thousand * skilled -wdrk-.cides to. set its priorities,

ducts for resale. electric steel-making furnaces: 226.000 1 1976> tn around 400.000 men- engineers - and' prpfe^- cehtral Government choi

Although these figures do nnt six continuous casting units: by 1979.
.

signals since locail
^

training;,pro^4»laie. new waterlines, :

suggest a high degree nf success lines for producing reinforcing •No railroad has yet been grammes cannot, rpe^t the sf^epcantl houses in places othe

at the company's main plant, rods and wire; expansion of hot begun, as had been ptanned, in rise in demand. - .'••• ... i-'Cradad Guayana, the .imp

Talkto the
internationalbank

withlocalexperience

For all forms of domestic and international business

in Venezuela. BCC can provide on-tbe-spot assistance

in respect offender bonds, peiformance bonds,

retentions, guarantees, documentary credits,

documentary bills, local currency requirements, .

together with the transmission offunds throughout
the area and internationally.

Detailed knowledge oflocal markets and trading

conditions is available from our branch at

Apartado, Postale 80656, Caracas.

108, Venezuela, South America. Telex: 22565,

You can also utilise our specialist expertise in over

50 commercial centres throughout the world.

astk of Credit and Commerce
International
United Kingdom Main Office

mo Lesdenhall Street. London EC3A -SAD.

Telephone: 01-253 8566. Teles: S86500 and SS11573.

State mining

•;
Steps are^ require tn boost -.Sidor >p"d-. b^er.vprogir:,r:v . s sij

jiroductiyity and ' uutr
i'Sabseo^ ^y'UT -bej'uMvoIdabK" - ' v .

•25.
,

jMg
: teeism . Which -h^.v}awcreeiy ; ..='Pidanaqg ‘:for the iji; • r.- .rs -rS

prospers

;
xffecled the old; prahti-’ jwhjch^ ls > estimated jta

^

i*
'• ’. • Radical unian. grobps.ppse. a ^3 ms; 'rising .uniievfr : s r* v-h

- i LBSpWew itv^py.-^noyerjHtp am Gove*:;': mc.

-f
.. Installations. ' r-.PtfndrTply ici». is at' r

•

:

' ' r

:

. • In spite of ’these-" KatigiipsC approximately S2.2ba. l- -. ,-
Sf

. V Government officials and others mainder is .to be , mh-* ri-rs.i

. .
are generally cbhfitfehVthatTlM :l3ir0iigh ;

bprrowing by Sid H; .• :.?rd

-V IV will tie completed' iaccesfr Jntsrnjil'cash generation, iav«,
t

T

lulfy.- The ' -Goveriirik^-'
;
Is

;lpf to 'the Gwernment,pk:;
. - attempting to • solve, : ... .J

• shortfalls by sel Ling.;- up ypr^ Government : estl'maies i
•

-i

They are acting for an. arm ' fabricated’ housing,
'
purchasing have r invested 5J.07bn. ,ir •Tv.TFTE TAKING into ;lafe owner- Expansion nf SIDOR. the state

ship of the

dUMrv is not

nationalisation , .... . .. __r ... , ,...n5; . -a
•Aell in Venezuela. At the start from the present lim. tonnes of of handling 700 tonnes o-f ore a ™en* agency responsible. f®r-TV will Come' during ; thfM: ;

r

J
r-3^5 ^

of 1975, a year before the take- steel to 5m. tonnes by the end day and refining the gold ton- Sidor and all other 'projects' in Hiif» '•
iji •"flw'-yegr^-'ytv.--;., •vnrk-.'^?

over of the enormous oil in- of the devade and at the other tent into ingots, the plant ,*ie Guayana area, - even
.

iypnt GgyernAien t fails rio-respia :r;i

*

riustry. President Carlos Andris end of the country at Maracaibo should start work next year, so far as to purchase the-Italian frajtruOture, service ;

n.-. .u- -r « * —I .1— t- «. 1... . J . .. . !in»r “CriStoferO Golombo" 1 foe ----
'

S-Mthr'S

Perez climbed to the top of a whole new sieelwnrks is to be The gold content 0/ the ore at

been the concession of a sub- other 5m. tonnes by the end of

$1diary of t.'.S. Sled. At the the nt'it decade.
tr rvc inB prosr 31®™65 for skilled and
H.U o. semi-skilled workers, and 4>as ; 'i

same moment the Vvnezuolaii
zoveriiment took control of the

ironHer concession which had

With
rf'-mnnd

Orinoco

local and domesdir

in mind Ferroniinera

rs spending nearly
been awarded iCirv than forty £5(Jw. nn doiiblin;.' its ore crush-
vudr-5 b'.Ton.- tu Bethlehem Steel.

The L.S. Steel and Bethlehem
inieresi: then merited into

nn <la;f- conany. !->nominer»
Or:n*iC". and 'jivernniciit

started pay in 4 »'»i: * tile agreed
?iU9m. cfimpen-a: mn tor the

book value of the as.sets.

Thnuiih the- iniricacies of

running a inC'iiiiiii-siyed oiv
mining operation do not com-
pare with 1 hose operating one
of she higgex; ml industries in

the world. 1 ue.v have been a

fair lest of the m.iiiagerial anil 1-

ricr nf the Vem./uelan public

sector. It ii;i> passed the tot
with 1:O' 11 1 niar'o. In the first

two full y.-ar- iii'-ipcraUuns the

cmupany ha^ -.'.rued S279in..

nearly pi.t per c-m. more ihao

lhe stain luff Mont the opera-

tion of the

triL.' f.n-ility .11 Puerto Ordaz to

ij-iidte up to Hm. tnjinr.s nf ore

a year. The industry is also

beginning to experiment on 3

large scale with the local re-

ilii<-tion nf ns iron ore. and a

mixed p'lblie/privale sector

enterprise, f'inr do Venezuela,

i.. now pulling loqcther a plant

..-.ipable uf pnidncim' 4flO.«no

tonnes of high grade ore a year.

Bright
The

could
future.

private

coal mining imlustry

have a very bright

At the moment live

mines at Lobatora in

tiie state of Taehtra produce a

mere Sn.uQii tonnes a year. But

(,l- i, on. • he do era-
S«»vernrnenr is beginning to

»„' i°s IEk P‘" ""> -I-' P'»"» "> bring

in Hu- previous n-

a
'. ears Thin '»» prm^ctimi tli'' niines

n-.ulr ... Minn Hie produil =' Saricual. near lhe industrial
product

of 0 big upturn in the prices uf

Venezuelan on-. Fnrmminera.
Orinoco selling :p. I‘i75-7fi only

»bout S>U per v.-r.t. of the vol-

ume which ban been sold in

tiie previou.- tw'i-year period,

jus l over 37m. Tonne- compared Zulia.

to nearly 48!tn tonnes The pilot project envisages

A.< m the »-a:e of the nil in- an annual production of about

riustry. 'he m a >ptenant? uf op- sijfiurt tonnes. The enthusiasts

cralion.v at ti.f mines »as no fur the Zulia field are to-day talk-

particular p’ oijicin fur the com- ing in terms nf an mil pul of up

town of Barcelona and. more

importantly tap the very big

seams of bituminous coal found

some 50 miles west of the city

oF Maracaibo, near the Colom-

bian border in the state of

puny, given fhai the bulk of the

*TalT in ’lie 1 :1:1c of the l: .S.

concetsiniia v.::..- Venezuelan.

The iiv.v company. iike

Petri']cos d.* n-.-zuela. has had
in muster She 'kills

- of inter

national marketing, cushioned
with f.he knowledge that U.S.

Steel is taking a minimum of

l Ini: Ions tuns u year from the

ronces"*"i'n it u^d to own. and
Bethlehem :!n

proper! y.

Br;ff.-h Stcci
f
:imes t.i be a g

to IO111. fnnnc*s a year hy tho end

ol the next decade. There is no

doubt that Lhe coalfield would

bo ;«h|o lo produce that amo’inl.

Whether it would be able to do

so economically and be ahV to

cx^port with profit any surplus

at world market prices is

another question. The Minislry

of Energy and Mines is still

studying the project ami has
from its former cpn t r:iC| Pd a coal industry

economist from Britain to 4"‘o
was and c<‘rt-

ri customer uf
advice about the speed of

development of the industry.
Venezuela, buying 2.7m. Tonne*:

in 1 97.1-76. third in importance tu the sold mining industrv

in Europe To Germany (3.4m. Britain and Germany, in the

tonnes 1 and Italy f4.2m.). shape of Thyssen and Head

But as (iovolnpment plans Wrightson. are putiint' up a

bi coinrs rcaliiivs. mure and SlGm. gold nuning and refining

m«'rt- \ pn<?r:i*,, r.n ore- will he complex at El Callao To the

made min j-'.e-’l domestically, south-east ol Ciudad Guayana.
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life in the Andes
AN peasant woman,
rab. tattered clothes
small general store
id In an isolated part

'

State, near' .the
ter of this South
mbllc/

Snt ‘ woman, .

'whose
showed ahint of

id; was shoeless atrd

Irade a snail slack'

|

insofar h pair of
Tpnly footwear the
offer consisted of

inexpensive
^none - of which

\ gtti'ffttiag the woman’s
alien feet. Neverthe-
fhose a pair, of blue
Sneakers (gym shoes)

^ -jes 4oo small, forced
\£?er feet and “began to
>r !tore; ••..-

- me ‘outside the
- yt she Was “ loo old to

age,” and that she’

-hot- da tighter; and five
’ In a -small hut

ss down rbe'road. The
household had

1

left

amt, to look for work
vinciai capital of
had not returned.

;a- few. vegetables and
ens,” she said. ** And
ee plants grow well,

ade for clothes and
“nsils."

has seen meagre evidence of the
petroleum boom

. . that hit
Venezuela m .1973;. • The* pre-
cipitous, greejn mountains of this
scenic, sometimes -perpetually
chilly region attract hordes of
tourists- every year. J>ut~yield
little more than a subsistence
income to its inhabitants.;-.

Over the last three yeais, the
popularly - elected Government
of ... President. Carlos.'AndrCs
P6rez has .directed billions of
dollars ip.regional development
projects all over the.' country,
yet . comparatively httlei- .has
reached .the Andean- region,
which, the Government defines
as . the mountain states of

Merida, Trujillo and Tachira,
plus small segments 'of 'wo
-other states lying in Venezuela's
"western extreme, near the
.Colombian border. -

re
woman reluctantly

s and pieces of her
life, it became clear

s bad changed little

days of her parents
aarents. Like tens of
of other peasants,

mers and landless
to.live surrounded by
taking beauty of the
i Andes, this woman

The area, long known for
coffee and timber production.
Includes about 15 per cent, of
Venezuela's 12.5m. inhabitants
and is one of the most beautiful
and impoverished parts of the
country. Although tourism,
commerce, construction and a

handful of Government projects

have brought a measure of. pros-

perity to the cities
' in the

region, Andean rural dwellers
are among the nation’s poorest

When Venezuela's govern-

ment planners mapped their

strategies for rejuvenating the
country's forgotten hinterlands,
they apparently forgot about the
Andes. Agricultural extension

projects, some new public
works, other forms of govern-
ment aid and a sprinkling of

private investment have indeed
filtered into the region. But
the great bulk of Government
and private funds is destined

For other parts of the country.
Although Venezuela enjoys

the reputation of being the
Saudi Arabia of Latin America
and has the highest per capita
income south of the Rio Grande,
a large proportion of its popula-
tion continues to live in poverty,
suffering from disease, malnu-
trition and a dearth of basic
health, educational and sanitary
services.

Most of the small farmers,
carapesinos and urban workers
in the Andean region Tarely see
the equivalent of the govern-
ment-decreed minimum wage of
$3.49 per day f £2 05)

. And
many of the region's inhabitants
—especially those living in rural
areas—suffer from one form nr
another of mental retardation
caused by dieTaxy insufficiency

during the early stages of life.

Only a few years ago, the
Government became alarmed hy
the extremely high incidence of

goitre among Andean residents
brought on by an absence of
iodine in their diets. Iodized

sail is nnw freely available at

stores in the Andes and through-
out the rest of the country, but
it is not yet known whether the

Government's efforts have borne
fruit m isolated rural areas.

Pessimistic
Venezuelans who know the

Andes well are generally pessi-

mistic about the region's future,

despite the Government's
genuine concern for the pro-

vinces. “This Government has
given us a little." a farmer near
the Andean town of Mucuehies
told me. But he added, without

bitterness: “ The money goes lo

the big cities, the big farmers.

You can see for yourself this

village hasn't changed in years."

Mucuehtes. a pleasant village
whose narrow streets arc. lined
with brightly-coloured plaster
and wood hurries covered with
red-tiled roofs, does indeed
appear to be a town frozen in

time. If it were not for electric
power lines, a sign anonuncing
the location of a public tele-

phone and a few symbols of
ever-present American soft

drinks, Mucuchies and its people
could easily lit into the 19th
century.
One expert nn the Venezuelan

economy chuckled when asked
his opinion about future growth
in the Andes. '"It's sort of an
economic backwater.'' he said.
“ About the only thing they
scein to spawn is political

types." Indeed, the Andes’ repu-
tation for producing coffee,

wheat, potatoes, a few other
vegetables, -timber and some
fruiis is far outdistanced hy its

renown as the birthplace of a

preponderant number of
national political leaders. Un-
fortunately for Venezuela,

many of these andino&—as

natives of the region are called

—came down from the moun-
tains to Caracas and ran the

country as dictators.

An exception to the tmdino
rule is Venezuela's current
Chief Executive, President

Perez. Bom 55 years ago in a

coffee-growing region of TSchira

State. Sr. Perez has been an
activisT in the country's demo-
cratic political movements since

adolescence, and a long-time foe

of autocratic rule. He was
jailed and exiled as a result of

his opposition to the military

dictators who controlled

Venezuela between 1948 and
1958, and is the country’s fifth

democratically elected Presi-

dent. In the 1973 elections, over

4m. Venezuelans went tn the

polls and Sr. Perez won 43 per

cent, of the vote, the largest

margin in the country’s history.

The Perez Government has

shown great concern for the
plight of rural Venezuelans, and
is spending billions of dollars

in petroleum revenues on indus-

trial and agricultural projects

all over the country. The
Andes, though, receive only a

tiny share. The reasons for

placing stress on regional de-

velopment in other parts of

Venezuela are varied. Most
important, though, is the fact

that a great deal of work has
already been done m creating a

giant industrial centre in the

Guayana region in south-east
Venezuela. in addition, land
and air transportation in the
Andes is difficult, as it would
be in any mountainous ‘area.

Although good two-lane high-

ways link most of the major
cities in the Venezuelan Andes,
the roads are often narrow and
tortuous, and are sometimes
blocked by landslides or thick

with mist.

The area is not devoid of
economic initiative, however.
Public and private sector pro-

jects include a hydroelectric
dam in Merida State (whirh has
run into serious initial prob-
lems); the development of zinc,

lead, copper and silver deposits

near the town of Bailadores;

new tourism facilities: a steel

mill: major reforestation pro-
grammes and a variety of other
governmental efforts in agri-

culture. principally aimed al

increasing coffee production.

Only recently, Venezuela and
Colombia initiated a joint sugar
manufacturing' project which
will cost some S60m. and should
provide 2.000 new jobs at the

installations themselves, and
another 15,000 indirect jobs.

These items are in addition 10

the regular Government pro-

grammes in health, education,
housing, electricity and water
supply.

The Government has created
its own regional development
agency — Corpus ndes — whose
role is tn stimulate economic
growth and well-being in the
Andean states. The relative im-
portance of Corpnandes can be
judged, though, by the fact thai

its list of activities occupied
tliree-and-onc-hair pages in the
Government's 877-page report
•in the economy and the public

sector in 1978. A reading of

Corpnandes’ report gives one
the idea that the agency’ is

carrying out several, well-

planned projects and is initiat-

ing studies on a spate nf others.

But visits Jo the region leave

the impression that little has
actually been accomplished.
A Venezuelan whn lived many

years in the Andes, and whn
now works for the Central Bank
in Caracas, told me he thought
(hat just about all Government
efforts to improve conditions in

the area constituted “ a

disaster."
" Look at what they did for

agriculture,” he said shaking
his head in resignation. “ The
Andes used to be the country

1

*

wheat producer. Then some
geniuses fruni the Agriculture
Ministry decided that it would
he hotter fr>r farmers to plant
potatoes instead of wheat. They
did their studies, told ihp
fanners what to do. spent a pit*
of money and went hack tu their
offices in Caracas to wait for the
results. Now we haven't any
wheat or any noiaioes.’’

J.A.M.

The immigrants

who risk arrest
TONIO MARQUEZ is

many taJents. At 28,

worked for varying
time as a shoeshine

in, waiter, -carwash
automobile mechanic,

and gardener. Eight
-Juan Antonio left his

home in Bogota,
and came to Caracas
ork. He works hard

he can find, he says,

earning less than

is doing the same
rk.

itonio is an indoett-

i foreigner living and
: Venezuela who lacks

r immigration docu-

is one of hundreds of

of Colombians work-

illy in this Souih
republic. Like many
mhians, he.was drawn
>wded capita] of this

ig nation by the lure

ing economy and the

earn far more money
uld at home,
every day, hundreds
Colombian men and

sk arrest along the

reen highways." or

backroads that criss-

;ong, sparsely guarded
paratiog Venezuela

bia.- . Sometimes the

igrants try to cross

alone. Often a group

a “guide’' W'ho ^pan

a -place, to . enter

where they -will not

by: soldiers ' or

by .thieves or black-,

ders vho often tree:

obscure trails. This

aw of men. women
n moves both ways'

border. Some enter

hoping , to stay per-

others come only at

e and return to their

Colombia after being

month’s work in the

or haciendas near the Colombian
border, or by occasional police

roundups in the bigger cities.

Byt they usually return at the

first opportunity and most of

this illegal movement b-Myond
the control of authorities In both
countries.

Available .

"the illegal immigrants

do not trouble thejn-

jbrain legal working

Venezuela. Many are

after being captured

i! Guardsmen in towns

Juan Antonio works for

employers who do not bother to

ask for documentation, often

small commercial establish-

ments where the owners are

-immigrants from Spain or Italy.

When jobs aTe available at con-

struction sites, though, the

Colombian earns only half of

the Government’s minimum
wage of S3.49 per day. “The

foreman knows that JTm an tw-

documentado and that I heed the

work. Sometimes be hires a lot

of Colombians and pockets as

much of our pay as he can.”

Juan Antonio is luckier than

most illegal immigrants here. In

the eight years he has lived in

Venezuela, he has returned to

Colombia several times but was

deported ortly once."! was at a

bar on a Friday night when the

police came in and asked’ for

eversbne’s identity card.
_
They

put me and- some others in a

van when they realised we were

Colombians, and -.took us to a

detention centre for the night.

Later I got^a free bus ride lo

the-border."
Marcela, a pretty 18-year-old

Colombian girl with black hair

and large brown eyes is another

indoewnentado. She works as

a maid six days a week in the

$200,000 home of a Caracas

family. In return-' for her ser-

vices, she receives $230 per

month, meals, a "small room of

her own and one free day per

week/ Marcel la ‘ is luckier than

many other Colombian women
who work as domestic servants

in Venezuela. The family she

works for pays a reasonable

wage (the legal minimum for

domestic servants is S70 per

month), and allows her to re-

main even though they know
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she is violating Venezuelan open terrain separating the two

immigration laws. republics.

Marcela saves most of her Colombian peasants are often

earnings and sends monthly so eager to find work in Vene-

cheques to her family, which zuela that they will offer a small

lives near the Colombian city; bribe to a border guard in the

of Bucaranianga. She says that morning, only to be picked up

she woul’d have fo work eight by a Venezuelan military patrol

months in Colombia in order to in the afternoon. “Sometimes

earn the equivalent of one the same person Is deponed 25

month’s pay in Caracas. times within a few weeks," the

Many illegal Colombian jmmi- immigration director said. And
grants live in the squalid brick despite the neai^primitive work

and tin shanties that ring ing facilities along the frontier

Venezuela's capital of. 3m. he added. Government

people. The 'great majority of employees apparently find some

these are unskilled workers who value in staying at tliejT posts,

are forced' to accept any kind “People working at border

of work they can find, often stations never ask to be trans-

doing menial jobs that poor ferred," he said with a smile.

Venezuelans find unpalatable. The young director a 'so

They often receive lower wages asserted that the present Vene-

than their Venezuelan counter- zuelan Government, with greater

parts for doing the same work, oil income than any other »n

and are regularly cheated by the nation’s history, is spending

employers who threaten to turn more money on improving

them over to immigration immigration services, including

authorities if they balk at control of illegal aliens. But he

accepting substandard pay or was quick to point out that the

job conditions. sheer length of the Venezuelan-

NTo nnp reallv knows how Colombian border and the

many Zo^ZadTuJZ attraction of finding work in

Venezuela. The- director of Venezuela will draper

Venezuela’s immigration depart- J^asures aimed at “ntrol^8
-ment, Sr. Mllrt.W; MnVVf V.n™«l. ISd

?fl700n
Sa

Colomb?ns who are Colombia met last year near the

le^ residing T VenLe£ border to discuss the migration

*"ke« The Government esti- sometimes a touchy diplomatic

mated last year that ^some lssue-

300,000 Colombians live here T viprofJvP
Without proper documentation, LUUflurw
but other sources put the figure However, it seems likely that

as high as 800.000. In the masses of Colombian workers—

Venezuelan city of Maracaibo like Mexican braceros who enter

negr; the Colombian border, the UniTed States in search of

many children are born to tn- jobs—will continue to come to

documenlados living in the city. Venezuela as long as wages are

But officials often refuse to far more lucrative than at home,

register their births since the Moreover, Veneuzuelan farmers

infants, accordings to law, hold who live near the Colombian

Venezuelan citizenship, if they border would be in serious

are born . on Venezuelan soil." trouble if Colombian farmhands

Local newspapers reported re- were not available at harvest

x-entlv that thousands of chil- time. Most of these workers re

dren* were born in Maracaibo turn to their homes in Colom

and other areas near the border, bia after the harvest is in.

but were never legally regis- The most serious problems for

tered in either Venezuela or Colombian indocumentados

Colombia. These “ children occur in this country’s over-

without a country" are con- crowded urban slums. While

stitiitionally entitled to Vene- many legal and illegal Coiom-

zuela birth certificates But bian immigrants offer a range or

without formal documentation, trade and .professional skills

they have no legal status in are badly needed, the great

either Venezuela or Colombia, majority of illegal aliens are un-

Since there is no practical way skilled and poorly educated per-

of monitoring the flow of sons who compete directly with

Colombians enuring and leaving Venezuelans seeking the

Venezuela illegally, the precise kinds of jobs. This wnd ot

number will probably never be confrontation often P™duces

known. The largest community violence, exaggerated nationai-

of legally-documented foreigners istic feelings, resentment and

living^ heroes Spanish, estimated widespread .social pressures

at more than 270,000, followed Some sections of the slum cities

by ftahan?who number 223,000. surrounding Caracas are made

Colombians 1187.000) and Por- Up entirely of ColombiMts.

tumiese (107.000). The Govern- The problems facing a Gov-

St reports that there are over eminent which wants to control

lJm. registered foreigners liv- the influx of illegal aliens, or

'ing -n Venezuela, whose total to smooth the social assimila-

pmjulation is about 12*Sm* tion process for those aIre®^
Colombia, a poor country in living legally in the*

cou^«
comoarison to Venezuela, has are not easily resohed. Like

abouL 25m. inhabitants- the United States, Venezuela

Sr. VelSsquez pointed out that will have lo accept the compn-

the border posts on the long cations of being a rich country

frontier shared with Colombia with a poor and populous neigh-

are hard pressed to control the bour> “They may not want me,

regular flow of Colombians seek- Juan Antonio said, “but Im

ing temporary entry permits, staying anyways."

and can hardly be expected »o J.A.M.
oversee hundreds of miles of
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of December 1977 for US S lOO.OO.
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Andres F^rer.. Citizen President

uf Venezuela. an introvert.

Lrnler the banner ' D?nH**;r.ti:y

with Energy " and a j f -"« j highly

publicised ?er o: lours round

the country 10m? undertaken

on fmjr. Pc re;- •. or, -lie pre-u-

ritiic; for The Aeyifin Demo-

en'itica parr: ana s':*r himself in

1973. Since ih?n m.-' booming

voire sml loud laucii have

come to bp known in many
countries which he fee!*’ Vcnc-

zueta's new-foumi importance

compels him to visit. Con-

sciously or uncor*scion sly i; has

modelled hrraseif on Simon

Bolivar, the Liberator, who

Freed Venezuela and much n»

the rest of L.‘ Mn America from

Spanish colonialism.

He has climbed She Ce*~o

Poin-f in E*'ih

a

rour.try

named after ihe \ipvriieian

hero. :•' has y>nc ! - the

to i*n:um ,.tuc. vi l
; *

p:.nner< in 1 "PEC. h-: « » -'• ^ Ive-

inred tht I'.S. nvoptP i hr'ni :•-;!

till- colimni- ’•' ti e N ?'•• v
. nr*’

Times. Some uni'-'- ihe t;r^< he

li;,- liinir •.!.' -..on 'h** »-«n: n ry

h:»vf* proved hcy->nd iu : t*;i ]>:i-

bi!i»l»' 1

DPspi;.* hi- ‘.'cpres-Ci! he-

str*-s. *‘uha mil nm'.oJ near

n. pi L> !‘><li ' iieniocracj since

Pi1 re ? look r ;ho prcsukiuy

in March 1:«74 and Ar^ntiiM

lid!} nn? i.n*cn/ne noTii:<?.ibiy nmre
denincr.itic flnce Generjl Juice

R-.iF«el Vide la wa-j -':|>n~e-j !«

iiis araumonts during the

Arseni ino P re-idem - trip ;o

CnriM.-a.- earlier Tl*.
:s year, ii’jr

a; lea't m> one c >n a ecus'*.* him
i>i nnl trying to than-ie the

world.
Burn on Oeioher -7. U^. ?.t

VENEZUELA VIII

Carlos Andres

.

Perez

Rubin In the Andean s-rnf of

Tachira near rhe l>ifries' v.ith

iiolomuia. one of The 111 chil-

dren o! ihe fea«nn., hi;/ =ro>-

pernus owner of a coffee plan-

tation tailed l,a Arsenina.
Carlos Andres Pore? i.- the.

latest of a Ions line of men who
hate come down :'r«?m the

mountains to make Caracas and

Venezuela their own. .-tany in

the past did it by force of amts.

Perez did it through the ballot

bnx and through the intcr-

incriiaiy of Accirti Deniuer.itiva.

one* of Venezuela's two prin-

cipal noliticiil pa rise'. It a

nieaimrc of Perez's will that

many old pany hand* ..'•niplair.

ihai it ;ik> been more :< Per--/

uMv-rninent than an .'.ccu»n

Denim.-ratii-a one.

The ofticia! biosr^nii- rccurri-s

mat Antonio Per:'. il'“

rrr.uleni's fjiher. > a- dune uut

,.f T..< Argentina b\ ov:Winer*

during ihe di*;l a i ur-in p "f

‘tein-ral Comer after v hich Ihv

older pi*ie:' A"i intu delji. iheci

and liio rest uf the family
niwi*,i in f.'araiu-.

T-'rom then on Carh*' Andres
Pep.-4's was devi.tt-l io puli-

rnv. At the n?*.* of l.i he •-•.

jdready a member uf Airiun
Demueratu-a. the lef; ef ventre

party which in 194T v.a ; in win
Venezuela's first vie:, u ele'.--

UutJS.

At 27. Perez v. a.? appointed
personal yeercrary to F.hniulo

Betancourt. or*.e of AceiAn Dft-

inncrHi lea’s founders whn In.*-

came nruviMona! presidenl on

the overthrow nr General isaias

Medina Angarita. Twu years

later he %vss vodiInning studies

at law school with being a

deput>' for his native state of

Tachira.

In IMS Perez, married his

boyhood sweetheart from

Rubio.- Blanca Rodriguez who

has gouc on to produce him sis

children. The same year saw

The mtufling out of the hrief

candle of Venezuelan parlia-

mentary democracy as the mili-

tary took o\ er and prepared in

put ou the throne one of the

most egregious uf modem day

Latin American dietaiois.

General Marcus Pf-rez -limene/..

TI>o next mn year.- I or Perez,

as l or nrani »f Ins eomraiies

in Accinn Demni-rativa. were
ones nf imprisonmen i an-i

exile as a result nf which he

war. net er able iu finish his law
degree. After :» period of ini-

l.ri'OTiinem -and exile he i\:*s

making his way hack lu

Vene/uela claoitestinely iu help

set up a network uf opposition

»o Perez .limenez when he was
c3p hired on the border by the

Gnlombians who swapped him
fi»r a Columbian guerilla leader
whom they pruniprly executed.
Pore?, himself was kept in .i

junul? prison camp for a time

before going into exile until

The fail nf PGre* JimGnez in

1S5S Panama. Cuba. Costa Rica

and Colombia all successively

provided homes for the P^rez

family until thff day that the

dictatorship was overthrown,

won the presidency for Accion

Democrat ica and Carlos AndrGs

went back to being a deputy.

The heroic days of the party

were virtually over and P6rez

hnd v.ou his share ol campaign

medals.

The principal challenge left

was that presented to the

Betancourt government by the

Left win? guerillas. Perez was

given the Interior Ministry

where he gained a reputation

for roughness.

He showed a similar tough-

ness -in pulling Accion Demo-

cratic?. together as parly secre-

tary after COPEI won the I96S

elections and President Rafael

Caldera came tn office.

li is t<m early to come In a

definiiiie judgment mi Perez as

president. That he ha? taken a

political line which has often

upiet party members is evident,

[i is equally evident that some

.,f his cabinet nominations have

been rebooted by parti stal-

warts who have accused Perez

of talkius too much, achieving

ino lirile and mleialina ton

much sharp practice in govern-

ment circles.

But i hough it is premature

in culm* to a definitive judg-

ment about hib presidency he

will always be able to boast

That during his time Vene-

zuela's main ai>set. its oil indus-

iry. reverted without upset into

\'enei:ueiaiT hands.

Valentin Hernandez,

H.O'S.
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Ionianmake
SouthAmerica

Ifwe were the only national airline

fjw’ng ihe world's most ecmfoitable plane ro

South .America, life would be easy.

But we're not.

So we have to make our DClOs into

something more eniicmg than theirs,

kviimeiy DC i •j
!

_ s.

Because, unlike mosr of those others,

were an independent business.

Io stav m business,we have to uo

eveiytiiingjust a little better than they dc\

Fhr with us to Caracas 3
Bogota. Lima,

Rio, Recife. Buenos Aires, Santiago or Sao

Paulo ]usi once and you il see what we mean.

Cur iXIU : service starts on

October 23rd, hour Travel Agency or British

CalcGomnn OUice has die details.

^
:

'"e promise, you wont half notice a

uiuerence.

NssJENCaledonian
never forgetyou have a choice.

ONE OK the most infiuentisi

public figures in Venezuela is

also one nf the least known.
Valentin Hernandez has been
Minister of Energy and Mines
since the beginning of rhe pre-

sidency nf Carlos Andres Perez.

Unlike same of his cabinet col-

leagues he is nut an assiduous
speech maker, he dues not go to

at) the parties, does not seek

the headlines and. one suspects,

harbours no great political

aspirations.
He has. however, been an

essential figure in the momen-
tous. complicated and generally

|

successful nationalisations of
i the iron or* and petroleum in-

dustry which have radically

altered Ihe balance of power in

Venezuela.
A technical man by training.

Hernandez spent mure titan a

decade in Venezuelan embassies
m London. Bucharest and
Tripoli. There he acquired the
uirasp of the international im-
portance of his country's oil in-

dustry which has enabled him
to play a particularly important
role in the councils of OPEC.
Talking one morning recently

in his 25th floor office at the

top of the Centro Simon Bolivar

ill the centre nf the capital

Hernandez underlined his con-

cern for conservation—and not
just of oil. He makes no secret

of the fact, that lie is pleaded to

have presided over the Ministry
at a tune when production has
been falling. He is also keen
that at a time when local con-

sumption of oil is soaring
Venezuelans should learn Jo
value their oil mure. He is in

favour of a modest rise in oil.

and gas prices in Venezuela
though he realises that any
such move presents great poli-

tical problems.
He is also keen Lhat the pace

of development in inimnq
should he a moderate one. " l

can’t see die sense in digging

up some metallic nns.thi,

taken 30m. years to pred'

exchange fur SHhn. or

a year in exports wbe
Venezuelans are happy to

SI 00m. or more on some
of civil enginee ring

reflects.

Though he is a consen
ist Hem;iude? says he do :

share the nostalgia for tl

days when the oil iuduslr

in its infancy lhat some
servationists make great
with. “The Caracas of the

1930s was a great plaa

some.” he says. “ For otf

was hell. My father went
during the depression t

knew what it was like

without money.”
He also blesses much i

:

material progress that has
in the wake of the oil t

which has enabled Venezu
puli itself out of its back

nwi*;.
" When 1 was young we

in San Fernando d<? Apn
the great southern savai

I'm in my early fifties no
I can remember when th»

water closet was installed i

Fernando. rcmembeF tha

water closet was invent*

Europe in the 13th Ce
and it took until the early

to get to San Fernando. *

one of the reasons I’m in f

of the prosperity the oil r

has brought us.”
He looks back with pJc.

on ihe year he spent e

attache ai the Yenez.
embassy in London in the
1960s. *; I sent my dan
Mabel to London a few •

ago .-and Dick Mahon a

Energy Minisny tery !•

took her round tlie Hou.-

Parliament and gave iie.

She's cone mad about En
and want*? to >tay there.’

sichs. -you can never [

some people.
-'

Hans Neumann
SGRATCli MANY L^Un Ameri-
can millionaire? and you find

Right-w*in?crs of »liu must cx-
;r‘*HW* <!*iri whu arc willing In

iu-iify any and e\ <.-ry p*dii:-

-.al ahiiM* a.*, lung as untram-
meilcd free cnierpriie reign*
.'.iCivioe. Hans Neumann is a

rofre*'h:ns exi-optiun.

Nounjaim his brother and
1

i-jin friends arnvdl in Venez-
uela hi 19n!! frr.ir, Prague liar.

* .'- tliai i il:d ivu
.'«

< 1 1 ro um on living in CiiieUio-

.sl.r.akia aflcr thi* Communist
-m ip uf I hi; yuar l>r*fr-rc. Neu-
mann's father a Sudeten Gor-
man niarner: a Grech, bad
huili up a rain i ami pigmen:
business sn J:i*.* Two brother*;
and their > rifsnris did n*it

arrive in Caracas pc*nmk**i>. The
fa niily gave them S5KUKK) which
they invested in a paint factnry
boy built on the outskirts of
Caracas.

“Wc built just outside the
c:iy limit. Everyone th.im.gh!

we -were mad and we couldn't
!*nd anyone who wanted in

cume into ihe venture with us.’’

To-day the Neumann group of
industries. Corimon. which in-

clude:; ihe ouniry's loading
paint manufacturer, a packag-
ing gpuip and a .small cunstel-
iation of smaSicr concerns is

ahuui to gn public as Neumann
offers a quarter »>f the '.hares
for about ?i»m. !»,.divers. Those
who turned down Neumann's
suggestions of partnership *'o

years ago must be kicking
menisci ves.
The locality in which Neu-

mann rho^e to si*t up Pinturo«

,
Montana, at Lo* CorLjus, i»now

one uf i'ne busiest indu."
'lies sn ihe city, surrounds G'; :

faut-me:.
i’'*:’-' . ,

"Dirlaliirships nT Ihe Rig-..
:

uf the Left dnn'i work ii

lung run.” Neumann says :*

you squash the oppositini 'j -

line !i,-r a couple of years ;

dii'-iaiurship can gel ttrinas Y.'

quickly. Bill sunn it start.
'"

,*-

*

ms< irs way as u loses the : .-

01 i.'f tnucisni. The mis
Marl accumulating.” -.'c *

At i.nc same *iin*=i Ncuma;..
1

r

'

distrustful *.if situations
r '"

r

political fsiwur and ccot *.- .. .

ji»w or are in the same h-<,‘; J ?. :

“Smce Hie recent nation

uuiu. that hus begun to

pen.” he says. “But I '

.

she Gcivernm^nt is aware o
;

r '
r-.

;
. .

dangers uf ihe situation. a.'‘; .15-..

_

doing i:s best in cope by d i .

traiwing decision m» fcing.'^-l r.--
.’:

Naturalized in 1954.

roann considers hifliaelf w -

Venezuelan now though in

is rccngnisably ce v* c.,-.:

European style uf Englisl .

.

wriiy admits- that given
*n

- i im j[
German and Czech backar-,'*.^
ihere is 00 language he .y : -

:r
”

speak properly. :

' ’

“I foci myself Vei:«r.
through and through.

brother has retired now *

lives in Switzerland. :
-

could never live in Switzei.'
ljr _

_*.:

nr indecr] Europe where ?V/f, -i

constantly gut to valcii oiii.At^^'

you bresk g la'vr. Here t+i :ig-.,

a ?reat deal more freedom.. -'ll f\~

independence. It's fifit £0 -."h:^

fotuhCK. Europe is Too C-*u„
and too drab in compariscT-}^ ’

Venezuela." .''

!r.

,
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•*“ UI a *** from the suburb of Caricuao to raver only tht areas around «1 *

’SmJSZS** w|uch downtown Caracas, will have each station. Sections beween
h mjrk^nJ the

11 ^ 6f ^evated track. 4 km stations will be completed by
^Vnliinitiona, ^oil

“
cJ^lTanies

*

^
eDt

Vrs
i

of underground line and 14 pa<- tunnelling, a process that raises
j addition to these majori line now being laid senger stations The bead of the costs considerably. About 90 per __ . Jl

these major
jclude a main section Me*o company which is tSe cent, of the Pro Patria-Pelkre £"**£ .^wnmen,^,so

-
‘i

1 growing tndua- Government agency in charge of litie wiU be .subterranean: e A *, 2bp orncrarrmie fnr

°f Kir spent by

rnezuela. plus a short sible.” signed an accord whereby the ® Pu" -bases 5 Sstirated air

™lV
he Tuy Vafley

J?*
secti0

u
now l^er oor‘- Spanish;WiU erect a.*255m, ship- nBvi3atfon equipment valued at

tracas. struetion, called the Pro Patria- yard for construction and repair more tbatl «g7ni
atatives of Spanish petare line, passes through the of vessels on the Paraguana « «?eanort exnansion nm-dran groups, who to- most densely populated parts of Peninsula near the western oil- grammes which will cost S233mdd an SO per cent, the city and is expected to move producing capital of Maracaibo. over tbe next few years
on in the project, lm. persons per day. This 20 km A joint company (Astinavei 9 Enlargements of Venezuelan-
Caracas recently to section’s total cost is projected made up of the Venezuelan Gov-

fla„ air carrier fleets The
,Ut fl

n
n
.
a
.Lf^

taU£ ^h 'or^S744™-
. _

mment's naval industry Venezuelan intematinnal,inline,
n partners. The Civil engineering -contracts institute—Covinca—and Astil- Viasa recent]y announced the
nd Canadian roles in covering about two-thirds of the leros Espanoles S-A. (ASEA) purchaSe of three DC-10 jets
t are already defined, trunk line, and valued at over will carry out the. project, with

fQr passen°er use and the
stems have been made $280m. have already been 55 per cent. Venezuelan capital Government

0
owned domestic

mg responsibilities to awarded, mostly • to - Italo- participation -and 45 per cent, line—Aernposlal—this year
be majority partners. Venezuelan.

,
construction - con- Spanish. Firms from West Ger- -bnugfif' several new DC-9-30 pav

dikns do the ' design fiortia. 5 • many, ftaly, fee/RK., Holland, rgenger craft,
leering work on the need -for a rapid, transit Japan. Sweden, Argentina, Bel-

. fa**
nd will provide, most system in Caracas has been^dear gium, Denmark and Spain pom-

.
- • J.A.1VI.

Ring stock. Spanish r • • *.' •

will have' principal

management for an : 1 ir f ^
iod.

flans, who hold a 20
share in the Govern- m ' ^
.ced scheme, are to - § J

—r -ipousibilities on the O /Yt^l "1 I S 1 1
ctSl-i-^UIlUIC

;
*y. Jut under the super-

.
.

'• .-I’M-the Government ra.'lr..

JP*?' — IN- VE1VEZUELA there .are hire, an area neglected by by manifold increments in

raws that fly. .Well, at least investors for years. The Perez demand.I . - COWS tha t fly, .Well, at least investors for years. The Perez demand.
I

t&l\ftSSiSn’; Aen^tini
v™ some do.' About a .thousand administration has pumped Over the last year or so. the

f itfr/!wrninpnt vi-si
uaives feme to Venezuela billions of dollars into the agri- Perez administrauon's initially

Emlv l

^
e

-

ke
-S# » -tiw ever? .mouth on jet trans- cultural sector by providing low-, unlimited optimism over prus-

mWHZ - l
'

fi PurtJS- The Venezuelan .Govern- interest inaos to farmers, build- peels tor agricultural transfor-
i

;. T
3
.!

ment leases giadt cargo planes ing a network of rural roads, mation—prompLed by seemingly
f

fn the loads "tbeptup with constructiug hLUMfreds: of silos limitless financial resource*—
i)raeding: -italves in -. Central and crop storage' , depots, has been dampened “by expert-

-iS.
8

,:

0n&
-
d <t1 -

C^- Americi ,shd flies them '.lb extending, irng.atfda -aiid flood enur.-.
tch ah agrer?ment on.

Caraeas>

extending, irrtgatfoa -aiid flood enur.-

control project^-, digging wells, When discussing national agri-

E
' ‘ .Even at this-poiut,;:

.

- coWlift rtoes not repre- subsidising, the price of Seeds, culture,
,
the President now

on ^
' i new kind nf. tour^m ferWisers and. other, basic stresses that real improvemeni

J" that a number ofr.^1
'.. ... . materials and DromolinE a snatp in t'nf» cpftnr will ho clour inassay tnar a numoer ^̂ or^

^

materials and promoting a spate jn the sector will be slow in
yet to be

'oT Central of
..

Pu bI1c works' projects coming due to the many difficul-W Sriea ShheJ it isVrt ota desiSned to give, direct aid to ties inherent in creating a solid

m - .
•:

' . •_ Seat^ePto& agricultural . infrastructure m

* ITZSIT
cattIemen boost Debts . The Government has also been

ecember the Tailway. pr
^â t yPar. heavy flooding did Furthermore, the Government sensitive to criticisms that part

si!f^0UD
>

&’re
3
j^ili

t

nt
L
severe damage to some parts wiped out.oid agncnJturai debis, of $500m. in official ne dits

six groups repre&dnt-
country, while a long offered tax relief, to anyone en- made to farmers since 19 r 4 has

t Germany, ^razi.
dr0Ught struck other areas. Both gaged in agricultural or agro spent on anything but

Venezuela. Spain,
WOp and catt ie farmers suffered business, raised minimum pnees agriculture, including aPf pr

'j

«,
aad

fr?’ from the harsh weather condi- to producers, lifted tariffs on meo1
^

in Miami, ow
a*’ln&

tions l more rain fell in some imported farm implements and private Pjan**5 and vacations

to S2.5Sbu- (We»t
gectors {jjan ^ ever been re- obliged commercial banks to abroad Although the

. The wide dJfereuct^
j.or£jed ) a nd domestic food pro- place 20 per cenL of their Joan menl

.

has denied charges by

prmcipally to the iact ^ slumped by a dramatic portfolios in agricultural pro- opposihon parties that *

Guvernuisnt had S Jer cent • Jects-
tural oans arc beU1S

s requirements tor me 8
£ some COUIltrieSi a drop of But for wife reason or another, h is obvious that the admmistra-

i rather vague terms. ^ ,n production the Perez Government’s progress tion c*000 * scrutinise h1*^ 1

Rail had expressed
vVQ|j]d nQT be very significant, in agriculture has been mar- ,t5 *S P

nerest m the Vene- B * was a sharp blow for ginal in comparison to the vast va^
nini migni ra

.

nject and had formed Venezuela, a country which de- sums of money spent on the One Venezuelan cattleman

Tsorthim called Avarit nends heavily on imported food- sector. Even if flooding and told me that official credits

- a bid. However. BR
gWSs and has Invested drought had not been factors often do go astray and that it

t last October, assert- biiiions of dollars in agriculture last year. Venezuelan farmers is most difficult for the Govern-

3 number of key con- since 1974- would still have been forced -to ment to verify project reaiisa-

-isions were una’ceept- Tbe resu ils were felt keenly cope with problems that are tra- Don. “ One fellow 1 know got a

’nder. Consortia from by consumers in March and ditional in this South American lm. Bolivar loan ($233,J«n»

France and Japan had ApriJ when grocery stores ali republic: poor- co-ordination and from the Government, and sent

•ed preliminary tender over the country began to run low efficiency in Govemnient it straight to the U.S
”

but opted not to pre^ ou t of meat, milk. eggs, poulnr. agricultural programmes: a lack Many Government farm

in December. beans, rice and coffee, all of of technical advice on pests, cre<iits had been invested in

ter complication arose which are stples in the Vene- plant diseases, etc., when it is construction and real estate oro-

wben the. Government melan diet. After lines' grew urgently needed; shortages of
iD Caracas until recently,

d it had decided to longer at butcher's shops and seed, fertilisers ana equipment; when Government moved to

six bids, hut asked supermarkets and housewives a dearth of farm labour and a rampant speculation fhai

dians and a Spanish- complained angrily to local Ministry of Agricu-turc.^which,
Dften yjejded profits of several

in consortium fwhose newspapers, the Government de^ to one farne^ would
hundred per cent, to investor*

1.3bn.) to form a new cided that, it could nol import he'P ^ ^ ^:
app
^ . in luxury apartmenis and shop-

uch would build the enough food by itself and lifted Prospects this
ping centres.

While neither the restrictions on private sector
5
:ons ‘d /abl

Jht £
®b

ltl£ In spite, of abuses tike this,

or the Canadians were imports. Flooding and in catu e-
h r the ^.eater part

by the proposal, the The flood d0 '

J t̂“bly bad,
1

and President Perez Perez, admimsiraudn’s agricid-

tually worked out an -trffewce- -ttaen
tural policy has made a positive

t which was quite unprecedented . with mosc pr^ announceu
^ arr . . thp imDact ,

.. Modernising agricul-

"
. L |_ t

_* -Arte nuicu lIIBli *Miut Gri1 1 Tict z»aiu at an • --

16
the ^The Gvin- cattle cars, ' how- output did rise significantly ir. fair in Barquisimeto this

M bflowl? than the evlr, were "part of a Govern, 1974 and 1975. greater buying- month.. “The imnortant thine.

'.

d
?HJn htt nf S595Qm ment programme that began power arour.g many poor and ^ough. Is that agriculture nas

janadmn hid of S9n.m menu pn^ fond working class Venraielans- no„ achi<,Vert the rank it

n^^untir^he Vene- shortages. Since taking office in caused demand fnr pnpular fP/’riv ^prvee in the list of nation 3

1

n ’- ‘

a hT iQ74 _ president Carlns Andres stuffs to racKer upwards. Tmi> priormes.»

:i;Tf% . it o0n
C
,!: Pci h^igned high priority any gains revered in

J A U
nUal in Ihe system. If to improving domesUc agricul- lion were apparently wiped out J-A* •

cr®

e Marts, Venezuela is alo^g ^^hlv wo^t-^i the r™ * dPrade
’ but su^sr'-e peted for the shipyard conlract.

Ig-khead steadily with railwaywjulri beJn ^ ™mem* were e,ther unwi1'- ^ announcing the Govern-
ng package of trans- year^Ther^rimibrh J

8 r unab,e to
.

m«ke a real raent’s decision on the faciliry
-that will evenST Snallv Sla2- on *" ^ly. President Perez said

.

Paeon several sSuctinn i^lS?? ^ Jif
1 on the

j
ss“e foT Dver 8 thai the yard would be able tn

.. Hanfcv-r.;. 1

Tha
0

• - - year, the currenf admia/strarlon turn out six vessels ner annum
iyer^nent is - cutting port^ nrSect^!* ?iT

aI
p

8a
™
e the sreen Iight to ranging between T5.oon and

»?S:afESt undenn-Qunrf
project

, is the Caracas the Pro Patna-Petare line. Up 75.U00 dwi. Ii would also bp
ra^girits over^Swdea. f2^w^k

^ Me
!
ro hart wnr ahle t0 buUd fihlp,i as ,ar?e «

enlarging the »_ nR i^ossing the sisted of one station (and no 120,000 dwt and would renair^*7382*2; track> in wesrera »««». U te. r ,? srs
• 6^. laying down roads stations

^
.

P
-;.-

8 Work on Die east-west trunk 99.000 dwt. The yard will
highways all over the Const™-rim, wn-fc «-

line, planned for completion in generate over 5,000 direct jobs
slung to finish a new movino ahead r»r*idiv on the

19S2, ,a Proceeding steadily des- aTld should create employment
aal airport

. . for S!S line and J SdSn i!
pite lhe Probl«nis inherent in f°r over 16.000 other workers,

purchasing a -raft of
’ a”d building an underground according to Covinca officials,

for international and -ward* fa- «i?* through the heart of a crowded Th c Government expects that
.irlines and frantically ar S£l

ng Ued city whos« streets are already tankers, cargo bottoms and bulk-
3 boost cargo capacity Th® rJ

W anoissaum choked with traffic. Caracas, set carriers produced at the Para-
lessly overburdened nian naii^ «.

n,
^
Stor in 3 spectacular valley several suana shipyard will be able toplan cans for 50km. of modern, fr0m the Caribbean, has cover a substantial portion of

us were not enough.
conamo

]\
ed rapid transit a relatively small population Venezuela’s national demand,

istration of President c„k.^!L
C0

1I
er*n^ .central anti (around 3m.) compared to other ps rf of the production from

endres Perez only 5f!?
u
5|
“ 9ar,

acas' w
J
rh 7nost

J
of Latin American cities like this new yard may go to the

signed an agreement « +2” underground. Buenos Aires or Mexico City. Venezuelan state oil monopoly
» for erecting a major

ro
.

r •™e ®n
_Y
re svst<>"1 - It nonetheless has extremely — Pel riven—which plans to add

3g facility in western
bll, t ove

L
,pe high population tlensily since 14 ships to its 20-vesseJ tanker

. and Is putting the .
are w

J
M
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Ir
TVely most of ,ls residents live and fleet between now and 1982.

touches on a tri- l

ated V around 3i.5bn. work in a limited area enclosed The ships tor Petroven’s nil

xmsortium • which is if7*.
wlp ?

s *??• tf
]

p by the narrowest parts of the fleet will be in ihe 30.000 to

jet a billion- dollar °i
the

7
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,

f1c* vaUey. 60,000 dwt range, and most will
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Araven Finance Limited isthe first

formal linkbetween leading private
sectorfinancial institutions in

Venezuela,the Middle Eastand Europe.

Through itsmember institutions
Araven provides Latin American and
multi-national companies witha
comprehensive range ofdomestic
and international financial services.

Araven Finance Limited-member institutions

Morgan Grenfell
& Co. Limited

23 Great Winchester Street,

London EC2P 2AX.
Telephone; 01-588 4545
Telex: 884335, 886815

Banco Latino C.A.
Apartado 2026,

Edificio '‘Sudameris",

Avenida Urdaneta,

Caracas, Venezuela.
Telephone: 51.25.55

Telex: 22861, 22776,

21153. 21315

Banco del Centro
Consolidado C.A.
Avenida Francisco de Miranda,
La California Norte,

Petare, Miranda,
Caracas, Venezuela.
Telephone: 21.11.11

Telex: 25400

Kuwait International
Investment Co. s.a.k.

P.O. Box 22792,
Kuwait.

Telephone: 448222

Telex: Intvest2325

Since 1965 First Boston has managed or co~managed

more ofthe Republic of Venezuela's publicly offered,

fixed rate securities issues than any other investment

banking firm.

In the first six months of 1977 First Boston helped to

raise $200,000,000 for the expansion of Venezuela's

steel, aluminum and hydro-electric industries, as well as

for the development of transportation and

communications facilities.

Long identified with Latin American financing,

First Boston has assisted many countries in this area,

as well as Venezuela, with their economic development

programs by raising over $2.5 billion during the

past 15 years.
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The Financiera

Industrial de Venezuela
invites you to

participate in Venezuela’s
rich future

Venezuela is a democracy, a

country of Latin America with

vast energy resources, important

mineral wealth and people

determined to develop constantly.

Venezuela also offers great •

potentials for industry, being a

nation which moves quickly

towards development. It is with

this in mind that the Financiera

Industrial was founded with a
capital of Bs. 100 .000.000

($ 23.255.813,95) by the

Corporation Venezolana de
Fomento and the Banco Industrial

de Venezuela on equal parts , and
the Bancos de Fomento Regional.

FIVCA offers credits for

expansion, installing new
industries, or moving existing

industries to new sites.

Also FIVCA acts as

a contact for

those who offer and demand
capital.

FIVCA's main objective is to

offer services both to producer

and investor at all levels of

Industrial Development. In order

to give the most efficient service,

we operate through the offices

of our shareholder, the

Banco Industrial de Venezuela.

It is the Bank with the largest

capital in the country and holds

offices throughout Venezuela,

manned by experts to guarantee
rapid and efficient results.

For more detailed information

cal! us at...

Address: Edf. Banco Industrial,

Esq. Traposos, Av. Universidad,

Piso 7. Telephones: 441 .03.76;

441 .44 .31 ; 441 .34 .53 .

Telex No.: BIVCAVE 21354,

21648 - 22899

Soctedad Financiera
Industrial deVenezuela, CA

Lloyds Bank International are in Caracas.

Our Representative has access to the full range

of services provided by the Lloyds Bank Group on a

worldwide basis. These services include short and medium
term lending in ail major currencies.finance for trade and
the provision and co-ordination of Project Finance on
preferential terms in conjunction with official export

credit agencies.

Associated Bank: Banco La Guaira Intemacional

CA, which offers a full range of domestic banking services

through its 20 branches throughout Venezuela

For further information on doing business with

Venezuela and the Andean Area, please contact

John Dakymple at Penthouse 'B!Edifido ’'El Universal,*

Avenida Urdaneta, Caracas 101.Telephone: 561-5634,

561-6557, our Latin America Division in London or

any branch ofLloyds Bank Limited.

LLOYDS BANK
40/5B Queen Victoria St. London EC4P 4EL TeJ: 01-243 9822

A member of the Lloyds Bank Group

Fellow subsidiaries ofthe Lloyds Bank Group:

Lloyds Bank California,The National Bank ofNew Zealand.
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|ONE PRESIDENT and three poflicy, its leading: role in the freed them from . Spanish, pass 'without -some ;
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I ministers are involved in Vene- North-South dialogue. Vene-colonialism with the force of his. reference to, human rij

Izuela's foreign policy which is zuela’s prominent part in eo- arms. . . ... ... _ .Chile _an4\
i

arguably more complex and ordinating the drive of the .The Andean Development left ^General Pinochet

;

active than that of any other poorer countries for economic FuDd. the principal financial douM -abouti.hli atari-
r AS' .. \ 1

in American country. The concessions from the developed -aim of the Andean Pact, has its.human rights
.
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policy i

meeting is to take place near Venezuela - has consistently private banks and international -
.jfonHar

Caracas in December.
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OPEC has been
Venezuela in that

action on prices which the coun- surge of inflation in me worm, wmen is not ow .a-.pjujHnec-iit tfAvemmeirt vmk .
•

try could never have ever President P6rez has called it -the Andean Pact.butalsQ~feH6w
vjnipnt'

achieved on its own. At the “an international intrigue, member of OPEC. .v
~

‘

lf -

same time it has proved a rfjffi - created by transnational

cult animal to walk with. In its and by some developed
desire to keep OPEC together tries/’

Venezuela has on a number of Caracas has proven to ——— --- ,-* ..-r.- •>

occasions had to step in and generous aid giver, perhaps in disputed demarcation Vqf the : action ’*^ 4

offer its good offices in media- order to give the lie to accusa- maritime boundaries between cpimn^ toy yCaraqas
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tion among other members. tioos of OPEC’s selfishness. In- the two powers in the Gulf: p£ .ytoel&jhe
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At a time when Saudis and the past three years tile govern- Venezuela,.. a topic which' iis - Tr^ldent, in ’.he
A

Iranians were pulling in ment has made available more more important than- It yrqvJfck&P on. off

different directions on the ques- than $lbn. in loans and grants -first appear, , given, that::'tb^^govenmient .tri thaty-ifc

tion of whether the oil price to international aid organisa- lSwnership of Large qflantiriresot. ,r.
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play a moderating role either at Support has been given to ^Stake.
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the conference table in the schemes in a large number of •
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person of the oil minister, Sr. countries from a loan to ke®P>x$OOSL
Valentin Hernandez, or through LIAT, the island-hopping airline!.,

the direct diplomacy of Presi- of the Eastern Caribbean, in At the- same
dent P6rez who visited Saudi the air, to the donation of a is getting to

, . .... 4 ...
Arabia, Iran, Kuwait, Qatar and cargo 'vessel to landlocked ..smaller neighbours-; th^/ciaier,! aud^his^.coinmltii'
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the United Arab Emirates last Bolivia which wants to build up Commonwealth
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Caribbean., The human righin' and Ci-
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May. a merchant navy. Caracas government has become., .Pre^MVC^
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With OPEC affairs hived off a contributor to the .Barbados-
. merit of ’Ttord-Ki

FlinlffiiriSirV to Sr- Hernandez, and Sr. P6rez based Caribbean Development pplieV of Support, for-iL/ipiUlliawj
Guerrero looking after the ;Bank and is

How much Venezuelan diplo- North-South dialogue it might in the big new ^multilateral intrinsic merits, arid hit
macy counted in the decision appear that the incoming flnan cial boost *wfiieb:- is- being

tj'on
'

-pf. nioro symp
remains debatable, but it is Minister of Foreign Affairs, Sr. planned for the region ^his yeax^.gi^j^s ^ -^e aspjrafl , .

nevertheless true lhat tensions Simdn Alberto Consalvi, who Not without -.some ' geiitie Third! Worid ebuntnes ^Dll]
in OPEC decreased a httle after took over from Sr. RamGn eTK»uragemeat fr<Mn ^iteh^

for aT^ew lntfim
the President’s visit to the Escobar Salom after an abrupt Caracas is w^camni&Ifiaders-pf -Econdmic^ Order -havej'va^v
Middle East. Venezuela loses cabinet shake-up earlier this the smaller terrftortes^of fhe 'fhat -presideiif Perez
few opportunities of reminding year, had less than a full-time Eastern Garibbeati who have ^
the world that a former oil job. But such is not in fact the had the, opportiinity. of ^ We 'whiS’heVjs'’fll)ir...... tu. Miniafn, Vina hanit fftntirt .with ittip
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minister Sr. Juan Pablo P^rez case. The Foreign Ministry has hand contact .with, .the

Alfonzo was a leading figure in a great deal to do in Western Government, often gomg. away _ l
the establishment of OPEC in Hemisphere affairs and relations with a Venezuelan decoration .ifi. |
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sponsorship of Venezuela while the President himself. !-• relations with Guyajia^have^d^\^“^. g^W°Pin >.un9*-.:

on the other hand Caracas’s President Perez -has made .improved,v.^pite ^
growing lack of sympathy with support of the Andean Pactr tinuing rVehe^uel^n -v.^ i'.sve. 1

the idlosj'ncratic attitudes being special priority. The coimtries^ lai^e dTunk
struck
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Tnnidad
less ensure
prospects of acceding
Organisation are no greater look a special

to-day than when it was black- President'

balled by a Middle Eastern Bolivar are

OPEC member on its first appli- the impression - . - .. .

cation for membership. Perez wants to go down in South America have been in Latin America are, X. ;;.; . f’‘j ^ J
Pnlicy within OPEC has history as having helped that characterised alternately by im- pulling in the same dlU

recently become increasingly particular region with Vene- patience and long suffering on a number of major v,j/
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bound up with one of the other zuela’s present oil wealth much hope. Caracas newspapers sel--: •
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main strands of Venezuelan in the same fashion as Bolivar dom let more than a few days
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Tins is the last round
7 conferences I shall be
ig as a commentator, it

be cburlisb not to
ledge that the Liberal
ly*s debate this week on
ire of the Lib-Lab agree-
?oes straight into my
:ably slim) anthology of
while Political Debates

st sight, this may seem
i perverse selection since
- of all self-congratlUa-
precatory remarks at
n (“ isn’t it marvellous
berals are actually dis-
something important

e ") there Is no disguis-
e fact Ihat from a
d point of view the
liscnssion was a hollow
Ihe Party had absolutely
ce. To have abandoned
tt at this stage against
ice of the Leader would
turned a very difficult

d into a farcical and
5os one.

over, if the delegates had
on turning nasty, Mr.

ad the majority of his
entary colleagues would
fried on regardless. Even
jmpromise that was
adopted was largely

nt. No doubt it has
od for the morale of the
rank and file to let off

and it is even possible
r. Callaghan and Mr.
11 try a bit harder to be
the Liberals from now

it the truth is that the
s a life of its own which
exhortations and even
nee resolutions designed
ighen” it in mid-course.

iai Liberal spokesmen
a relationship with

Ministers and a sense of what
it is reasonable to expect and
of how far the Government can
be pushed that is independent
of bow the situation looks to

the outsider.

The test of this last proposi-
tion wDl come quite rapidly, as
a matter of fact, when the Euro-
pean Elections Bill is intro-

duced in the House of Com-
mons. The Liberal Assembly

—

or at any rate
'
quite a large

section of it —- probably
imagines that it has now stipu-

lated. as a firm condition of the
pact being continued, that the
entire Government ** pay-roll *

vote should turn out in favour
of proportional representation
voting. But there is not the
slightest chance that Mr. Steel
will take such a rigorous view.
If he gets bis proportional
representation he is not going
to worry if Mr. Wedgwood
Benn turned up or not; and if

he does not get it. there will
necessarily be a lot of Con-
servative defections on which
almost equal blame will be cast.

Experimental
Why, then, was Wednesday’s

debate so absorbing ? The
answer, I think, is that the
Liberals have put themselves

—

or rather Mr. Steel has put
them—into a genuinely experi-
mental position. And by this I
mean not simply that they are
trying out strategies they have
never tried out before—though
that is true. The point is that
their fate in the next twelve
months will be an indicator of

the future of British politics.

They may not, as a matter of
fact, be able to do a great deal

to affect the issue one way or

the other. But, like canaries
carried down a mine, whose
death marks the approach of
danger, their normally pleasant
bu inconsequential voices have
taken on a rather desperate
significance.

The basic assumption on
which the entire Liberal discus-
sion is based is that the two
main political parties are drift-
ing away from the Centre—the
Labour Party towards domina-
tion by a more doctrinaire form
of socialist interventionism
(with or without a populist,
pseudo-participatory twist)
while the Conservatives are
becoming increasingly domin-
ated by an aggressive middle-
class back-lash. This assumption
may, of course, be false—as
each of the major parties claim
it is in relation to themselves
(though not in relation to their
opponents). But if we accept,
for the sake of argument, tbat
there is something in it (as I

think most people do> we are
bound to find the Liberal pre-

dicament crucially important.

Is there, in fact, a constitu-

ency in the Centre at all? And if

so how is it to be discovered

and nutured? Can it really be

true that the voters are flying

towards the extremes or drop-
ping out in apathy? The answer
is that we do not know, but that

if we assume the danger exists,

there are three possible

strategies for trying to keep
some Centre in being.

The first, on which the Liberal

Parly has principally relied on
since the war (though with
slightly- different emphasis io

left or right at various timps),

has been to offer an alternative

Centre Party with its own
original mix of policies—a party

which would, as it were,

shoulder its way up the middle
of British politics and elbow
aside the two existing giants.
The jocund strategy—which

has become plausible in the last

two years as the strains within
the existing parties have grown
—is to hope for a big bang. The
thing is that as the existing
parties puli away from each
other they become more likely

to split and eventually, parti-

cularly if some extra magnetism
Is applied in the centre, one
or other will do so. After the
dust has settled, a brand new
Centre Party will be discerned
amid tbe rubble to the astonish-
ment and delight of alL

Sustenance
Finally there is wbat one

might call the beneficent para-

site theory. A Centre Party
should attach itself to one giant

or the other, adding strength
and weight to its host, prevent-
ing excessive movement in any
direction and, of course, deriv-

ing sustenance for itself.

The debate in Brighton this

week has really been about the

probable efficacy or otherwise of

these three notions. Mr. Cyril

Smilh is basically a conven-

tional Liberal theory man who
wishes to put forward the
Libera! Party as an alternative

government in full panoply. Mr.
C.rimond is now the chief “ big

bang” theorist and would have
preferred last March to bring on
an election and a Tory govern-

ment on the grounds that it

might well have speeded up the

split of the Labour Party and
the rebirth of the Centre.

Mr. Steel’s theory is the third

one and though it is the one to

which the party has been com-

mitted since March, one of the

things that has become clear

during the course of this week
is that mosr or his followers had
not really grasped its full
implications, li may nr»r work at

all if the inters do not like l L.

But even if it does, its con-
tinuance beyond the next
election depends upon a repeat
of the rather rare occurrence of
the Liberals holding some kind
of balance of power. It also

means that the Liberals might
well have to he prepared to
climb into a genuine coalition
with Mrs. Thatcher, if she
would have them.
This is pretty strong meat

for the normal Liberal stomach
and a good deal of the difficulty

and criticism that has come Mr.
Steel's way derives from that

fact. Likewise, a strong attrac-

tion on Mr. Smith's pitch is

simply tbat it is very conserva-
tive—and precisely what
Liberals have been doing, with
notable lack of success for most
of the time, for 30 years.

Nevertheless, in tbe end the
crux of the debate is more fun-
damental than that and con-

cerns the nature of voting
psychology. The essence
of Mr. Smith's case
against the pact was contained
in his phrase “You can't fight

an election on the basis that

the liberals will hold the bal-

ance of power.” What he was
saying—echoed by a number of
other speakers in different ways
—was that the appeal of the
Liberal Party under the Steel
strategy was ultimately a nega-
tive one. For although the Party
might have many good policies

and might even be able to show
that it had foisted a few of
them onto the Labour Govern-
ment. I he main proposition on
which the Liberal campaign was
based would he the emotional
nne that they had demon-

strably prevented Labour from
slipping into extremism and
that if they were voted for
3”ain would be able to do the
same with a Conservative gov-
ernment.

The question is whether
people will vote for a negative
Disraeli remarked at the outset
of the modern suffrage that “you
cannot form a party of resist-

ance, pure and simple.” Most
subsequent experience has
shown that to be true: and it is

this fact which has really given
Mr. Smith's arguments—for all

their rather off-putting trap-

pings—a genuine force.

The Steel reply to some
extent recognise* this force; for

he and Mr. Pardoe, who are thn

chief proponents of the pan.
are the first to recognise
that the posTtirc achievements of
co-operation with Mr. Callaghan
are crucially important But the
rrouble is that these positive
achievements must necessarily
be limited, and may not in any-

cast? be the kind of thing that

impresses the vorer. Direct

elections ;o the European Parlia-

ment by PFI are highly desirable
from the point of view of the
Liberals ami are arguably
desirable an wider grounds; but
this achievement is not going to
swing many ordinary votes to

the Libera! Party. The Devolu-
tion Bill in its new form may
save Mr. Russel! Johnson’s seat

af Inverness, hut opart from
that it is not going to reap much
reward cither.

Negative
Tbe claim to have provided

the conditions of stability under
which economic recovery. such
as it is. has been taking place
is perhaps more potent hut the

[rrry Kiris

Cyril Smith at Brighton: a conventional Liberal theory man.

claim reaily only makes sen?-?

in weijnmv terms. The Liberals
i in conjunction with the Prime
Minister, the IMF ami various

other factors! have managed to
prevent the Unvernmenr trying
to fulfil :r.c more doctrinaire

election pledge-, and have there-

fore reassured the markets.

What we are Talking about litre

i.- uni Mr. Pardoe's grandiose
schemes fur lax reform or a

major change in industrial

partnership bi.it simply (he

I sberal-’ pnv.**r to prevent, or
«r lea.-! impede, the worst from
happening.

I. fur one. am nm .coins ,n

sneer at this achievement. But
the question is whether the man

m Hie sireel s>ees things in this

light. Is he Mitliciently fright-

ened ie become a negative

centrist — because at present

there :> n.ibnUy in the centre

i apart fr-un the right wing of

ihe Labour Party which now
dominates the Governmem ) who
if m a position in show any
tangible and positive rewards
fur a emmat policy. The
Liberal.- Mill lack what they
have always lacked since 1923—
a clear-cut coalition nf economic
interests in back them. The
question which haunted ihe

Liberal Assembly ihi- week was
whether our national situation

j.- -mw -li desperate that a party

can e::i»i without one.

Letters to the Editor
[ustrial

nocracy
fr. R. GreenhilL

David Steel’s statement
Liberal Party conference
5e Chancellor of the

jer is shortly to unveil

itive proposals for a new
entire scheme on pro.fil-

and employee sharehold-

emes is a most welcome
» to this long overdue

loliifcal parties have not
• approached the subject

loyee financial participa-

tb the degree of enthu-

hat is warranted. Ope
« why the Employee
.ent Bill, which sought to

:e tax incentives for

;e share - ownership
profit-sharing schemes,

.-ought before Parliament
uary this year, failed to

ufficient support from
•ven though a majority

n favour), to gain Its

reading.

ps the climate Is chang-

th wide support being

from not only the

Party but also from sub-

numbers in the Conser-

nd Labour Parties. There

jv factors which give en-

ment to tbe introduction

atives for companies to

employees at all levels

mccess or failure of the

se through profit-sharing

i are-ownership schemes.

Iders and employees

> often been placed on

. Rides of the “industrial

although in practice the

of both groups are

in the company being

ul.

aublic debate on indns-

jmocracy may find tbe

bannel to proceed and,

. be influenced by the

i of a vast new body of

Iders who are the people

cually work in industrial

.mmercial organisations,

rom the financial involve-

tself employees at all

vill obtain full franchise

company through their

Iders’ vote. If the

y-owning democracy has

rtablished through borne

rip it is only natural for

e principles to be applied

place of work.

schemes are already

• under current legisla-

te type of scheme which

ke ILK. companies into

d. which has been success

aerating in the U.S. and

iuropean countries for a

of vears, is likely to be

red profit-sharing scheme
apportions part of eacn

pre-taxed profit for

; to subscribe or purchase

in the company on beta it

lovees. The shares would

,
in trust for three or five

nd then Dassed with full

tbe employees. Any tax

?e being contemplated ny

ieral and Labour alliance

st appropriately be m rne

f a scale of personal tax

iiminishes with eachi
year

tie shares are held by

ees: similar proposals

]ready been put forward

Conservative Party in a

alive paper published this

Such a situation ensures

roing body of employee

ilders while still provid-

» opportunity for snares

onverted into cash when

s?s from the trustees to

pioyees.

f.if-rp --rciwth nf the

Parti*

rj produce the incentive

i
men and
shareholder in [*‘

,r

v3 i 3 nd commercial cn*er-

'
Tr would bo a sad day

ifi per cent, of the nopiila-

rhaut a direct ^nersh.p

n industry were to invoke

the law which states—•“ Lf you
cannot join them—beat them.”
Richard T. GreenhilL
Cockman, Copeman and
Partners.
17S. Temple Chambers,
Temple Avenue. E.C.4.

Chance operates

both ways
From Mr. R- Davies.

Sir,—In the last paragraph of

Mr. J. Llttlewoods’ letter (Sep-

tember 24) - he - refers to the:

question as to why “some bond-

holders go prize-less for a time.”

r am one of the “ some ” in that

the bonds I bought at the incep-

tion of the scheme have gener-

ated one prize only (for £25),

and that was more than 16 years

ago. Truly chance operates both

ways

!

I do not know what sort of

records are kept by either the

Government Actuary or the

premium bonds office but it

would be interesting to know
haw many bonds bought at- the

beginning— io November 1956,

if my memory serves me right

—have never figured in the prize

list

R. Davies.
104 route de Suisse.

1290 Versaix/Ge, Switzerland.

pean Communities Act, Clause 2

of which gives effect in the U.K.

to Community laws and regula-

tions (past, present and future)

and precedence to EEC law over

British law when they conflict

We can now assume that he

has seen the light and will

shortly add another command-
ment to the 12 be has written

for a Conservative Government
—“Campaign for the repeal of

Clause 2
”

Christina Ribbens (Mrs.).

SO, Whitebenm Avenue.
Bromley. Kent

Legislative

pollution
From Mrs. C. Ribbens

Sir,—Sir Geoffrey Howe,

“shadow" Chancellor, is to be

commended for his attack on
“ legislative pollution ” and too

many laws (September pfi).

Sir .
Geoffrey was. of course,

the architect of the 1972 Euro-

Change in the

Shetlands
From the Chief Executive,

Shetland Islands Council.

Sir,—I refer to David Bucban’s

generally excellent article on the

European Investment Bank
which appeared on September 7.

I wish however, to take issue

with tbe paragraph referring to

the E1B loan to this council in

connection with the Sullom Voe

oil terminaL You state tbat tbe

loan “may create or maintain

up to' 1.000 badly needed jobs
”

and point out that this is an

example of the coincidence of

aims of EEC energy policy and

British regional policy.

In the first place it is unlikely

that more than 500 permanent

jobs will be created directly

although the multiplier effect

will create jobs elsewhere in

Shetland. In the second place,

and much more important, while

the developments at Sullom Voe

no doubt conform- to EEC energy

policy and possibly still conform

to British regional policy, they

do not conform to this council's

ideas of development appro-

priate to Shetland. The oil con-

struction phase is currently

causing great social and
economic disruption to Shetland,

so much so that tbe traditional

indigenous industries which were
prosperous a few years ago, are

now sorely affected by the com-
petition of oil-related develop-

ment. and could be. damaged
irreparably. In addition oil jobs

will inevitably disappear in the

long run and Shetland will be

left with its indigenous indus-

tries, if they have survived. The
500 jobs will be a welcome
diversification, but they are

hardly “badly needed," in tbe

local sense; although from a U.K.

standpoint it may be true. Shet-

land enjoyed full employment at

the start of tbe oil era and
continues to do so.

I am sure you will appreciate

that the problems of all assisted

areas are not the same. Many
areas would welcome oil develop-

ment. This council never did so,

but accepted it in the national

interesL
The most appropriate regional

policy here is one that fosters

the traditional economy and par-

ticularly fishing. There are very

welcome signs that the U.K.

Government recognises this: its

partners in Brussels are not so
aware.
Ernest A. Urquhart.
Town Hall. Lerwick. Shetland.

Future supplies of energy

From Mr. D. Sireeton

Sir,—In his letter, Mr. Walter

C. Patterson (September 22),

states that he hopes evidence

submitted at the Wuidscate

inquiry by, or on behalf of, the

Friends of the Earth will merit

serious attention. In this regard

Mr. Patterson mentioned a sub-

mission made by Dr. Peter

Chapman which covers a wide

range of subjects in support of

his views on alternative energy

supply policy.
. . . _

Dr. Chapman s submission does

merit serious consideration as

does any submission, policy or

action, that may mislead in*

public into thinking that this

country can do without a sub-

stantial commitment to nuclear

power. From a theoretical point

of view, I found Dr. Chapman s

submission most interesting and

given time, perhaps some of nib

views may make a valid contri-

bution to this critically important

subject Successful solving of

energy supply problems how-

ever, has more to do wstn the

application of realislti’ and

practical thinking based upon

knowing (not assuming or guess-

£g| what can and what cannot

be achieved over a given period

°f

It*^ possible that some of

the so-called renewable energy

sources will make a reasonable

contribution lo our ^
the early part of tne next

C
®S?S'y point in time, however,

decisions concerning new power

generating capacity »nust be

based essentially on proven a d

mature technology. For
“JJ*

reason coal and nuclear provide

the only real alternatives to *he

policy-makers. Somewhere a Ion

the line, wave P‘»wer- f?
amole. may become suific.eniiy

nroven warrant a major

FnvesTmem. But we -shall nave

o wait a while, for m term? nf

large unti 'ire application *

where nuclear power stood some

30 years ago.

In reading Dr. Chapman s

submission. I feel that he is not

really being fair to nuclear

power. He refers to the high

costs of pollution control for

nuclear, but does not mention

the much higher expenditures

required to bring coal-fired

power stations to a correspond-

ing environmental standard. Dr.

Chapman quotes the specific cost

of a coal-fired station as 50 per

cent, that of a nuclear station.

A more appropriate figure would

be 25 per cent, and if a eoal-

fired station is equipped with

stack-gas scrubbers, then the

specific capital costs would he

about the same. Besides Us
superior safety and environ-

mental characteristics, nuclear

power provides a substantially

cheaper 1CWH price due to its

much lower fuel cost. Nuclear

power also gets a raw deal on

thermal efficiency, load factor

and construction time. In each

regard figures achieved with

modern plants are far better

than those quoted by Dr.

Chapman.
A major part of the tv indsu-ale

protestor's campaign is directed

towards challenging energy

demand figures. This whole

subject involves much guesswork

and all we do know' is that we
will be wrong whichever scenario

one backs. The real issue is

whether or not we believe in

ourselves. If we do. 3nd con-

side’* we have a future as an

advanced industrial society, then

we need a full commitment tn

nuclear power without further

delav. Tbe alternative to pus

is tn take a chance (although

for what reason 1 do not know)

and hope that the Friends^ of

the Earth prove ngnt But i.

»her are •Tons, we will have

designed for falling liras.*«»-

darts and a future too snm .o

contemplate

Derrick Sireeton

29. Lcastazi' WestcliS-on-Sea,

Essex.

Making factual

TV programmes
From the Managing Director,

Yorkshire Television-

Sir.—It is surprising that your

columnist (September 21) should

have been so ill-mannered as to

reply in public to a private note

which I serit him. Unlike your

columnist, 1 have found no

evidence either in Venice or.

more importantly, in Leeds or

in London, that conventions are

being “undermined.'*

Happily, viewers are sufficiently

knowledgeable to realise that

when you make a programme it

takes a camera and a sizeable

crew to make it. All TV can

show is what happens when the

camera is there.

Your columnist forgets that

Jobnnv Go Home was awarded
the Best Factual Programme of

the Year Award by the British

Academy of Film and Television

Arts, and that its director, John
Willis, was honoured by the

Royal Television Society for out-

standing achievement behind the

camera. These are the two major

professional bodies who carefully

guard programme standards.

Let me say once and for all

that all the Yorkshire Television

programmes cited by your

columnist: Johnny Go Home;
Goodbye Longfellow Road; The
Case ’ of Yolande MeShane:
Hannah Goes to Town and the

Once In a Lifetime series are

fair and accurate accounts of the

situations which existed at the

timp these films were made by
fair-minded and responsible

directors and producers. Not one

single fact has been shown to be

doubtful or Hawed in any of

these intricate documentaries.

Paul Fox.
The Television Centre. Leeds.

Unreasonable

interest rate
From Mr A. Slack

Sir.—Minimum lending rate is

now down tu G per cent., batik

deposit interest is 3 per cent, less

anything up lo 98 per cent,

income tax. When is the inland

Revenue going to reduce tbe

in ten*?! rate charged nn “over-

due’’ tax payments from the

punative 9 per cent net which

j; now mos’ unreasonable?

Arthur R. Slack. _ . ,_ tJ i

45, BrockweU, Lane, QuMarfi&dA

GENERAL
Liberal Party Auembty con-

tinues. Brighton.
Ford pay talks resume in

London.

Mr. Jack Jones, general secre-

tary. Transport and General
Workers' Ltnion. speaks at Freight
Transport Association conference,
Eastbourne.

General Council of Merchant
Navy and Airline Officers’ Asso-
ciation discuss its next move in

merchant navy officers’ pay
claim.

Corporation of City of London
lunch for President Quiros. of
Costa Rica, Mansion House.

Windscale public inquiry,

Whitehaven, adjourns at 11.45 aJTU

until' Monday afternoon.

To-day’s Events
British Standards Institution

dinner. Mansion House.
Conference on rules governing

commercial exploitation of
Antarctica continues. London.
CB1 Europe Committee meets.
Mr. Edward Taylor. Shadow

Secreiary of State for Scotland,
addresses East Aberdeenshire
Conservative Association.

Institute of Purchasing and
Supply two-day conference opens.
Maidenhead. Theme is “The
Contribution oT Purchasing and
Supply to Belter Economic
Performance.”
COMPANY MEETINGS
Acrow, 8. South Wharf Road,

W.. 10. County and DUtrici

Properties. Great Eastern Motel,

E.C.. 13.30. Dyson i.l. and J.i,

Sheffield. J2. ElectrocompnncnM.
Great Eastern Hotel. E.C.. 12.

Firth iG.M.i (Meta's), Bradford.
11.30. Fraser Anshu-her.
Pkiislerers' Mali. E.C.. 11. Maple.
Wineheslrr House. E.C.. 12. Poly-
mark Internotional. Jcddo Ruad.
W., Sanger iJE». Butchers'
Hail, EC., 12.15. Smilh iDnvid S.i.

Kingsley Hotel. W.C., 12. Wat-
hams. High Road. Willcsden. N.W..
12. Webb (Joseph), Dudley. 12.

Wiggins Construct, Benflect,
Essex;' 32.

OPERA
English National Opera produc-

tion of La Boheme. Coliseum
Theatre, W.C.. ”.30 p.tn.

BALLET
Sadler's Wells Royal Ballet per-

form Concerto. Apollo, and Card
Game, Sadler's Wells Theatre,
K.C I. 7.30 p.ni.

MUSIC
Norris Marshall give* organ

recital. Sr. Strphen, Walbrook,
E.C.3. 12.3m p.ni.

Richard Markham i piano) in
programme of Haydn. Faure,
Prokofiev. Berg and Debussy,
Turcell Rooms. S.E.l, 7.30 pjn.

SPORT
Golf: Dunlop Masters tourna-

ment. Limlrk-k, • Notts. Tennis:
Pernod' Trophy. Edinburgh.

SpMfflc>ti»ns:
Copies on plain paper up
format B-l.8 Cop<es per Tiinute

Automatic paperloed. Copter 3—- .

stona I objects. Multiple copies torn T-20 „

Weight: 71 kg. Dsrfinswna: 735 x 510 x JS2™

Whywaste mone’.

.

here isaneweconomical
plain paper copier.

3

I
5
6

The Price TheTosbibafax BD-

601 emplovsa new-style tech-

noiogy.We weretherefore not

only abie to reduce theinilisl outlay

by approximately 30 %. but also to lower

the cost of materials and servicing con

Dry Process The Toshibafax

BD-601 operates on the prin-

ciple of “indirect electrostatic

'F \ ' photographic transfer with

plain paper, making special photocopy

paperjiquids.wetcopiesandunpleasant

odours a thing ofdie past.

Plain Paper The Toshibafax

BD-601 makes clear and sharp
copies on coloured paper,—

-n- note-paper and hand-made

paper etc.Inshort,oneverythingthatyou

think of as plain paper. This is a very im-

portant aspect. Because ifwe talk about

,

plain paperwe really mean plain paper

and notany specially preparedso-callea

-plain paper".

Now it Fs possibleto use aplainpaper
copierforsmallnumbersofcopies at

areasonable expense.

~~ Toshibafax BD-2B S
- "* 7n«y ortiven sl/uvurd copP#rff»furalor

- gji; .wer-joe numbank ol copies. OlMp
S|. c JT.C- mine tnapipwroji.

Toshibofn* BD-702 A
7«0 vartfiM Ota*i pww? fpWWfbr
a.nmc or knee quant' sos.*»oecP«=

on» oulboanl ana puitia lo4Iriin»l-

' ai/afv-nt-elc^piaa-cspiasonnoBiSiBM
olpapat

TwhibafaxBP-etra
Ths pfcn« paper tpwof HmowHim-
bera of copies arwl uMwwJ KMfle.

Ccple: snip c p
njboard and plastic tolls.

« Intiiviajal *ric«' CORK - coplea on
• ncmsiot-- Cppyto,r'»,™"C«,ron,Aa

i* b; iiw rBouguon by W* wi£i no
infedned^rte alvp.

Eli
a c^ o
c =
st
b m
a 9
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COMPANY NEWS
DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
Date
of

Corre- Total
sponding for

Geo. Wimpey improves to f17.5m. midter

Allied Polymer ..

Alva Inv
Anchor Chemical
APV
.Ismelated Book

FIRST HALF 1977 pre-tax profits

of George Wimpey and Co. were
up by £1.5m. to £17.3m. but the

directors state that the figures for

the first half of 1976 were not

strictly comparable as they do not

reflect the Ister change of

accounting procedure under
SSAP iNo. 9. Total profit for the
whole of 1976 was a record

I44.5m.
The value of work carried out

during the six months was 14 per
cent, ahead at £338m.
Although the U.K. construction

market is still depressed, orders
have ceased to decline in the last

few months at the expense of

profit margins. Sales of private

houses are proceeding satisfac-

torily. the directors state.

Profit was struck aFter interest

paid of £1.5m. against interest

received of £12m.. this chance
being the effect of the employ-
ment of funds in property acquisi-

tions and development, many of

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Company Page CoL Company Page CoL

Allied Polymer 30 2 Higgs and Hill 31 1

Anchor Chemical 31 3 Howard Tenens 32 «

APV Holdings 31 4 ICL 32 6

Assoc. Book 32 9 Ingall Inds. 32 5

Bond Worth 30 3 Mod. Engs, of Bristol 31 i

Brown Bros- 30 5 Monument Secs. 32 s

Cartwright <R.) 32 5 Owen Owen 31 4

Clark (Matthew) 30 5 Ready Mixed 30 7

Eastern Produce 32 4 Sandelson 31 1

Finlay (James) 32 7 Sedgwick Forbes 32 4

Footwear Ind. 30 Z Seott (Lawrence) 32 4

FPA Construct. 30 5 Startrite Eng. 30 8

Gordon and Gotch 30 6 Strong and Fisher 30 4

Grimshawe Hldgs. 31 1 Weeks Assoes. 32 8

Hanger InvesL 30 4 "Wimpey (Geo.) 30 l

R. Cartwright ..

are not in a position to give- any Eastern Produce

information
cial state of the company. They James tiaiay

added that Bond Worth** directors Footwear ImL Invs.

had been asked to furnish them FPA

August 10.

First half

upsurge

by Hanger

Ingalj Inds.

Modem Engineers
Ntiro. fnd. Fmprovi
Owen Owen
Ready Mfcced

Refuge Assurance
Star-trite

Strong & Fisher ....

Weeks Assoes.

payment payment div. year

.hit. 1 Jan. 4 221 —
„.int. 2.SI Oct 31 2.44 —
..ini. 2.04** Nov. 11 1S3 — <

lnt. 4(b) Oct 26 S.58 —
.int. 1.5ft _ 12 —
.int. DM Oct. 28 0.2 —
.mL 1.3 Nov. 11 1.0 —
.int. 1.32 Dec. S — —
.int. 1.3453 Nov. 16 12375 1241

..int. 5.5 Dec. 9 2.75 —
2.6 Nov. 30 2.42 327

..int 0.5 Nov. 24 0.5 —
.int. 1.99? Dec. 1 1.76 —
.int 151 Nov. 4 L36 —

3.14 Nov, 23 1.01 1.73

.int. 1§ Nov. 7 0.64* —
TSt 2.7 Jan. 10 22 42
.int. 0.627 Dec. 3 0.55 —
.int. 2j Dec. 1 22 •—

.int. 23111 _ 12 —
22 Nov. 18 2.13 3.4

2,51 Nov. 3 2.46* 421
.int. 0.5 Oct. 17 0.4 —

.

Tbfcd
. last
year
£21
52
£7 :

1B22
3.6
0.95

2.42

.. Financial Bines Friday ,l|TZ.
£

" rl7»« 7 liolf vAQr tri-iep

sees
'

-St? .<v£-3

1.65

5.91

3.57

-L13
3.07

.4.68

L57

TAXABIE PROFIT of ' Readyreddbed:tiebfr^Jncra!a£&,.\ « <
.Mixed Concrete rose..- £2nt to holders funds. _ . ... • v ....

ft3.fl2zn.-jni turnover up.-£3l24ra^,.Thfr proposal

.

..IS Sttbjeg ,? ; .

to £265-15tu. in the sfcr months,to.-shareholder . approval aitdr
'• .*£

Jane 30, 1977. And further solid extraordinary . general :
'

' j

progress in the second half, is has been set dowry for. Qctob -i
:t~

forecast by .Mri J. Camden,
i*be half profitrepre''’'' i .

Chairman. ‘ eaiirings of TRp.vper.^nrt. *-v-
. The improvement wffl laieetr. with 7.*p_ lastituhe,, -

.he due .to the fact that outputs ™ after being fuBjr dilutedTp
‘

,

, „ tfie*UiL operations now appear interim dnddentf is'upped. !
:

J.
i*2Li to be levelling put • 22p per 25p share to

ti --Mr. Camden says that in the the total for the year%m k ;- :«•’ V.

Tfg feat half the volume of busings jp .per CentTabov
f --‘

r?S in West Germany showed. -a dw- 5il7p ©f year. .
- ' ^

. .’See. Lex

B

tdr

i

9>

. appointing . decline; while, as

IV? anticipated, outputs continued to

3,79* - fifl in the UJO
Ut Ready Mixed is also proposing

which have nnl reached the
income producin;; stage. it is

stated.
Six months Vmt
1?77 IP7R 1P76
frr. Jm. im.

rtp-rartns profir* ... 1?.S 14.7 4.7.0

Inicn^t payable 1.3 — '

—

Int<?n;M receivable 1 .1 1.0

Profit before lax 17.S U.8
Tax S? S.7 24.4

Net profit . .. ?-7 T.^ i

Minority Imerests . «.r. o.r. P.7

Aitrlbatabk S 4 7.5 19.4

APG tops

£0.5m. at

halftime

current period will run from
January 1. 1977. to Marco 31. 1978.

comment
Despite a 110 per cent, leap in equalisation amounted to £291,000
first-half pre-tax profits Allied (£119.000) and it is unlikely that

Polymer is still being held back any lax will be due in the fore-

by its heavy industrial dhislon seeable future, the directors state,

and first half profits are atill some

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated, to. offer improved conversion

‘ Equivalent after allowing For scrip issue. tOn capital terms to the holders of its-8-S-per .

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. $ Indudes additional., cent- 'convertible loan stock.. The
REFLECTING the substantial im- Moment. 5 includes additional 0.02B5p. 5 Additional O.OSlp. Jl To. stuck matures on December 31.

provemeni made in real terms. reduce disparity—^for lS-month period. ** Additional 0.02875p. 1978, and holders can convert- in
:

taxable profit of Ford main fr Additional 0.0369p. 5$ Second interim replacing final announced June next year at the rate, of
dealers Hanger Imestmenis. September 2. Comparable dividend is a final. To reduce disparity

1 r~nf with final, a Subdivided from lOp shares into 5p shares, b Additional
in the first half of 1977. Subject to _

the supply of- new vehicles the ^
directors anticipate an Improve-
ment in the second half over the
£295.000 reported for that period
last year.

First-half turnover was ahead
from 113.28m. to n&fthn. and
profit was struck after higher
interest of £1.14m. (£0.9m.». Tax

Startrite
'.it

1

:<*
-7i •

TVS

£>

to £0.4m:8S 8/9 shares per .£100 of loau :

stock. The company Is now pro*

t*ares per a00 nomtoa^^stoefc.^ Qroup advanced - Cl ,e

VK
Iff

F

Brown Brothers jumps

72% at six months

Tbemvcr
UJS.

1877
mo»-

1978 cent from. f2^8m. to £3;7?S6'
:: -

-,

•

««o pre-tax profit
'
Jby . aST^pas;''^ --

6vi

129.127
85,915.
».m
285,154

9.43V

'ndudlns share of aiisodatw results.

See Lex

profits

more

Footwear
Industry

advance

FIRST-HALF 1977 taxable

or Allied Polymer. Group
than doubled from £274.000 to

£575.000 on external turnover of

£34 4Sm. against J27.94m.

The directors state that trading

53 per cent, below those earned
in 1975. So despite a significant

upturn in proGts from marine and
aviation equipment and from
offset printing equipment fuU-year
pre-tax profits may be no more
rhan Xt.T.tm. against ILOlm- last

The hose division has con-

197FOR THE year to May 31
Footwear industry Investments
renorts pre-tax profits ahead from
£722.235 to £S22.969. on turnover
of £9-3om. against £8.93ni.

At half-uay when the profit

advance was from £358.000 to

£432.000 the directors said they
expected satisfactory results Tor

the full year.

Yearly earnings per top share

is generally equal to. or better year. _ . .. _
than, expectation in the com- tinued to make a loss in the

pany's marine. aeronautical, first-half although heavy hose for

graphic arts and engineering the industry is now breaking

capital equipment sectors, but even after significant losses over

remains below budgeted levels ;n the past two year*. Profit* from

others. Heavy industrial, oil and h*av> conveyer belting are al.o

domestic appliances sectors are down reflecting the w<>rId‘Wide

still performing very poorly, they recession in the coal, steel and

add. The directors are hopeful heavy construction industries,

the Australian subsidiaries. the ”-<v- Prc,t,ls- from
In

inn* per Tent."“oJn7d'“’ since durables have slipped and there

Januarv. mill contribute a profit are still problem* on the auto-

rnr 1977 compared with the *".«£• ride-3 Ithough profits are

f4fil OOO )o« for 1976 slightly up—with deliveries
toss tor > 0 .

affected by industrial disputes at
Forward orders continue to re- m0 i0 r manufacturers. AJ] the

main at higher levels than at the profits growth has come from the
same time last year and the t_\K. although losses in Australia
director* anticipate an improve-

fiave been cut bv 23 per cent.

K'fee" fr,
U
l

P
oo

r

c“MMohemo
#
re r^.ia^oure^fit^r the the y«r to

hnai dividend is 2.60-».4p net for
spei:jfic 0n the full year's outcome, the year. A share price of 35p 4-21P- compared with the equiva-

w«st Gerouny
'

Otter oroaeaa
Taad ..._ —
D*PRditioit '

Profit on disposal of

FIRST-HALF 1977 sales of Brown This will give Brown Brothers a. 'proBt'"ZZZ'.

Brothers Corporation rose by 14.7 total of 93 distribution points. .
' £«eigg. y'

per cent, to £31.95m. and pre- The sales and ' profit per- ***

tax profit was 72 per cent higher formance of the export company *cri

at riJlSm. For 1976 the profit exceeded forecasts and he expects Maorufes ;

figure was £0.54ra. below the 1972 these trends to continue.' Extr*ordlnajy_profit —
record of £2.S7m.

Stated earnings per lOp share
are ].275p (G.Slp) for the six r—
months—to reduce disparity there
is a first interim dividend of 0.ap mn-rest uw
(0^p) net and the directors fore- Pram before tax urn
cast 1.5916P for the lS-month —. w

.
pe'-wd to June 30 1976. which ™

nine group Strong and Fhiher changes the year-end^ For I9<6 AtiriiwuUa — »
(Holdings) boosted pre-tax profit dividends totalled 05op. ^
£417.100 to a record £184m. on Mr. E. G. Spearing, chairman. At June 30, 1977, the hank over- ;T?TfV A I'T-

T

:'-f , .
:11

turnover 110.6m. higher at £27.2m. reports that the company will con- drafl stood at £o_58m. (£3.36m.)-^ #1 r/\ T¥l51 IH I I
net current assets were janm.'*#- A f*
(Xo.Olm.).

Strong and
Fisher up
to £1.8m.

' ,*r
«»

J-22*turn
€038.
>8».
, 934

.
‘

• a.

First half Arsihiblr Ort.
.

. :• ‘

1977 1978 Onl.- dividend 1,898

moo
. The new offer arises“because .of jo-jjare

1000
Sl,938UH

profit Jby
_ —..from.£3214,46 to ajecofftSt<

hi tbeyear.-to June 30, 1377^-/

99.mb - At .the interim stage^vf ! ‘
-r:

2SS8U profit was m»ijy 36 petefe =

-A*« £115J06 to.£156k800,;tlie dS ...> =

«, . looked forward to. continuini;: : ' .-
- •-

'H2-.
gross in the second sixjnootl-;' " .

.

.Uffi Th&
: investment progr^i. ...

1AO07' now ‘ nearing cbmpletim£f'-i
’
: ‘

:

‘

rep^L.hut tbe fiiU feipacSb. 1 '

^ be. felt imtU-thefS ’

-• 41 half Of. the currahi2yearS..T? ,.h
»”

•

' «« After: tax of £209A6F(£if -

^f eantlngs/per:20pdhare -ar^-'L
~

provfy} iiom-tbi'

-ri

ts»
1M

HIDE, SKINS, leather and tan-

uncertainty about the*-extent .-.to- A ShaTdividend oT23‘
which the stock will finaBy ite iubes 1 fee : total from TtfZi “ 1*

275 converted. If, as hoped, many- 3;4p ; ;

go. stockholders take .advantage; Of '/The.company- makes ahd ,V -'~ *

^ the improved terms ' the 'com- tef'iwi ~ r - c*'-
-1 "-

1 paly’s financial pbsftion-’-wiH .
be plasties . . jmd " imetai 1 , wc

rfr ‘

mb . strengthened with .riffaffcaniQyiiBapistriafc- , -i?

S77
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F*
5;?

3
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ini
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in the year ended ’ May 31. 1977. tinue its development plans for

At half time directors were the motor divisions of the major
consunier conddent 0 f pe3 }i results for the distribution company and the

year, and reported all group tan- directors expect the present

aeries working at 'full capacity satisfactory trends to continue,

with high demand for Its suede, resulting in a good year
cra’m and woolskin products. Half Brown Brothers. He aJsb believes

resii
assets were £8.74m.

cMnmwit at midway
for Brown Brothers’ figures are show— ~Pre-tax profit of Sheffield-basetf "nn tioastatiifiioi^lzifeistrf.--

:
'

-W; r! r:_-

time pre-tax earnings were
E1.05m.. and similar figures were
expected for the second half.

Directors recommend a final

dividend of 251p per 25p share

total,
pj-gflj for the whole of 1976 was gives a capitalisation of £6Jm.

a 3.S7424p 13.573724p)
Waivers" amount to

"
‘ £46,029

(£42,455). The directors also
propose , thre«or-t»o scrip ^frem juj. gOOd Wofth

lent of 3 79p. Earnings per share

a depressed £1.01m.
Earnings per 25p share are

issue and the conversion of eaci
is

and man-
the failed

and a net interim dividend
holding of 2i shares into one 2op

annoUnced of lp compared with
receiversshdre

- 2J?129p. There was do final divi- plf
They explain that the capitalisa- dend for 1976. ernim

tion of part of the company's There was an extraordinary caJ^,eS,
?roup

funds *»1U bring the share capital credit for the period of £103.000 which was Equity Capital

more in line with the funds (£118.000) which represents gains du?T
*L
s
_

employed in the business and will 0n conversion of foreign ^ ohnil. ttia
also enable the shares to qualify currencies. "ZZSSffJEST*

000

as a wider range trustee invest- The financial year-end has been company s anairs.

changed to March SL so the The receivers said that they

for In

first investment, said

that they were still

ment from January l. 1978.

3 re up from 16.lp to 17.3p.
1®77 1978
£000 £000

Turnover :?.179 Ifl.iilO

Trading profit - — 2-665 L9K1
[merest payable KB 400

Dcpredallon - - - — 306 1W>

Associated cos. profits ... na 46
Profi* before tax - LTW 1-422

Tax 902 7SS

\ef profit 907 63>7

Extraordinary profit 31 •31

Preference dividend ......... .1 3

Available Ordinary 935 8*1
Dividends 233 172

Heralned ... .

* Loss.
712 4X1

that the export- company
continue to progress.

With manufacturing companies
on target for the year, Brown
Brothers Corporation expect to

report the results for 1977 well

ahead of the previous year, he
adds.

All the motor divisions of the
major distribution company
Brawn Brothers made substantial

ing the benefits of the earlier

will decision to phase itself out of the
FPA Construction Group fell -ndw 'be^h SPbjecfed.'tQ coC- ’l 5ft
marginally from £2Q7;30£h- : fo ecoqomi'e.'pressures forVat -j :

1: 1 ' " - :er

t in rer

saling motor vehicle parts and £12,696,000 to £ll,698,000 aad net-,but.

accessories. Trading margins profit has slipped from-£89'J)00'Td .However, the • Board be^
*"«»<. ffrimin: ia fea<tnrinhl’

e»-
H

auf

aaau
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Income&GrowthBonds
SECOND SERIES

For thosewho pay tax at 34% an equivalent gross yield of up to

12*1%
A tirst class investment for people of all ages up
to 90 giving a guaranteed rate of income or a

guaranteed rate of growth over 4 to 1 0 years.

Eagle Star Bonds—A choice of Investments
With the EAGLE GROWTH BOND your investment grows
to the guaranteed sum shown below.

With the STAR HIGH INCOME BOND you receive a net

income payable yearly and at the end of the term your
original investment is also returned.

Your Bond will form a part of the Life Funds of Eagle Star

which exceed £750 million.

The Return
You choose the term from 4 to 1 0 years. The returns for each

£1 000 invested are

Term of Income from Maturity Value KetYield to Equivalent tta

Years Slat High or oi Eagle Sasic Bate taxable investment

Income Bond Growth Bond Taxpayer yielding, beloie

la* at 34%

a £76.00 £1341 7.6'x> 11.51%
5 £77.00 £1449 7.7% 11.66%
6 £78.00 £1570 7.8% 1 1 .81 %
7 £78.50 £1698 7.85% 11.89%
8 £79.00 £1833 7.9% 11.96%

9 £79.50 £1991 7.95% 12.04%
10 £80.00 £2159 8.0% 12.12%

It is assumed thatyou intendyour investment to be for

the full term but Eagle Star recognise that individual

circumstances may change unexpectedly so that whilst early

withdrawal terms are not guaranteed a value would be paid
dependent on investment conditions then prevailing.

Under current legislation there is no liability to tax for

those who pay income tax at the basic rate oniy and are not

liable to higher rate tax and/or investment income surcharge.
In respect of the Star High Income Bond, those so liable

receive 5% p.a. income tax free at the time of receipt, the

balance being taxed to the extent by which their top rate of

income tax in the relevant year exceeds the basic rate. On
maturity of either Bond the amount by which the total

proceeds of the Bond, including the total amounts received

by way of 5% tax free income, exceed the original

investment, is similarly taxed.

Higher rate tax payers may wish to limit their income
to 5% thus avoiding 3n immediate tax liability on the income
and at the same time providing a fund to meet the tax liability

on maturity. Full details including a special application form
are available in a leaflet called “The Star 5°o Income Bond"
from your Insurance Broker or any Eagle Star branch
office.

This offer may be withdrawn at any time.

The Yield to a basic rate tax payeru the same for each type of bone!.

Other Information
Leaflets giving full technical information on each Bond,
including an application form, are available from your

Insurance Broker or any Eagle Star Office. The mam points

a re as fol lows:--

On death your original investment is returned in full : to

this is added, under the Eagle Growth Bond, an appropriate

portion of the growth element. There is no proportionate

payment of income or growth in the year oi death.

Howdo I Apply?

Send vour cheque 'with completed application form to
Eagle Star Insurance Co Lid.. Life Department (Ref. LC89),
P.O. Box No 33. Bath Road. Cheltenham. GIos. GL53 7LQ.
You must be under age 90 and may invest any amount from
£ 1 .000 »o £ 1 00.000 provided »i is a multiple of £ 1 00. Your
payment will be acknowledged.

Alternatively a0P l'C3M3n rosy be marie through your
Insurance Broker or any Eagle Star Branch Office.

APPLICATION FORM

l

l

To: EAGLE STAR INSURANCE CO. LTD.
Life Department, iRef. LCBSi. P.O. Box No 33, Bath Road,

Cheltenham. GIos. GL537LQ.
Please issue rh-* foiiowinq Bond in mv name. I ai;: a resident of ihf

United Kingdom. ( 7 nis otfer is noi open io residents of ;h*

Republic of hetandi.BLOCx capitals pleas*

I' :!'e S»-v Hicl- !-:o* Bong is i^le-ned :he ir.-orro
tje paid t?*/

ensque :o vou •

r

vour hone address unless »nur reqijir*. paid
dir^ci tc voir tank or buirdmq society account, ir, v.-iurh cate
pleasecomplete me :oNo*tng :

I

fup *n r«* —u

| 1 . Star High Income Bond

!

_ . _ . _ . _ Tick Bond
Eagle Gio.vih Sana

regui ,?d

A’g ’>a

K4Ve Or SA>\*. 5U-LD-"iio SOCIETY...

I

Invest nrent £ (Cheque enclosed.!. Term of years

Date of B«ih Dau. .... Monih Year ADDRESS

Ful! N.v.is.

.vr.;

Address-

‘Wcase sr.ie r i.ae ci aCLai-nt r 9. Cuntn:. Loan. Budget G:ao;i:. Ca.inos. ShirY.

I

I
^S!gn»i(ur-

Eaaio Sur fRW9*--ev Cr- L-±. n**c«l ;n Lorjier
e eS6 ofi-so * -.cnccr-. SCT!*

hare chot UD 48 per cent, to 4.6 £83,000 after tax down- from’ that the group is. roa^onabJ:

oer cent and profits are 70 per £118,000 to £112,000. -
?. : r placed „ to.feke advantage of.-';

*

^nt ahead This is despite a •" The net Interim dividendIs'beld fnrpnrvernent :ln t)te-industr :

.

difficult time for the manufactur- at 0.5p per 25p share, absorbing' In the i.flnrtijtit .month.

« „ . J ^ .. , ine ^Deration (38 per cent of. £40,000. Last year’s totaX was xates of Interest on gram
Brown Brothers made substantial 7^ °,

ast 1 wh^, is heavily lJ25p and was -paid. r
pti' a

-

pre-tax- rowings Were very similar to,

;

r?:

progress and continued to in- Promts .
J *

nrleinal eoulD- profit of £415,000. for the corresponding pert r;- : c,

crease their planned growth in
J®PJJ industry Contracting is the BMKatajrpf continuing falFJtf Jh :

sales and market share in the m^m^et for ^e ^inausi^
and this division has rates, couplei with ffie'. g:- -

half year. The scheduled re- substantial order book, Mr. &X red^fion- in borrowing ih:.
ductfon in the volume of non-

total Wlrd. chainnani states! ..--property disposals wife-TjoT.. r

motor products—radio, television.
the orofr However, the uncertainty -siir> result in. interest^CtKirKeK^L'

and domestic appliances—was of at least £z|m. At wip in p roQnding the volume-of order* second. six- months being c'
"

accelerated. P*TDve p/e *! 7
V iLw which will be secured over the erably 4esS than those t<r=

'

Three additional automotive 121 per cent (annualised). *«*--- . , . ..

distribution
opened. A
opening during
more in October

••—a.

U branches are scheduled for

opening by the end of the year.

Matthew Clark outlook
Matthew Clark ‘ and * Sons The AGM will

'•

'be'^held

(Holdings) expects to improve on Winchester House,- E.C,
the £2.61m, pre-tax profit reported October 24 at 1L30 ajns

for the year ended April SO. 1977
provided the better economic
conditions now apparent turn out
to be of more than an ephemeral
nature. Mr. F. W. Gordon Clark,

chairman, says in his statement.

The recent signs of stability in

Foreign exchance markets will

enable the wine and spirit

merchant and British Wine maker
to cost its wines and liqueurs
with greater accuracy than in the
past two years.

New agencies for Williams and
Humbert's sherry and Talttinger

Gordon &
Gotch
Stronger trading, a feature, of

the last financial • year at Gordon
and Gotch Holdings, has con-
tinued into the current 12 months.
Sir Anthony Percival, chairman,
told the annual general meeting
in London.
The company was ahead of

budget, with initial figures from
Champagne are expected to make all divisions In the first half sub-
extrrmely useful contributions to stantially above the previous
growth while the loss oF Noilly comparable period. While rising
Pratt will moke no material effect costs remained a threat, he was
on profits, he says. confident that this trend would
The Mather's British Wines continue, at least until the early

subsidiary also reports record months of 1078.
first quarter sales after a lapse in view of the good results for
rrom peak levels in the latest the last year, and the satisfactory
ye j*r. level of trading since, the direc-
Europe is also provinc a most tors intended to declare an

cnciTurau-mg market for direct interiin dividend of about 2.64p
exports of .Slone’* Green Ginger per 25p share: then, after July
Wine, while in Canada negotia- 1978. when the Counter Inflation
turns have begun to license a Art 1973 expired, a second divi-
leadinc Ontario wine producer to dend of the same again,
manufacture Stone's. Production For the year I97R-77 the divi-
is expected to begin in 1978. dend total was 2.4f)219p.

-'rrrrrir <ayv.'(

i-ATJGTJST 1977 « .ir >-*-

Turnover

?
!

Weeks r ~HaIfYekr :r-~e \
.... .

• ;•.••».* --Year:'... t

r
• '

- ; v^tJuly 23rd “; '-. i

- •• >''a977.S
'.-' •-'•-,1070

. •
vj;h t:

J
- -f- .J can

,v.:s 4^74,327 :.-3JS33,687 ;7.13G : “'•-ri- 'he oa»
.

•
.

• * ' 5SS — "S '-jjH

Profit
' ' '

<650,241

’

"
. .’(14,484- 651.'V r

- ^
Paid ^82,104 16V-’" a*.

Trading
Interest Paid

Profit Before Taxation
Corporation Tax

372^21
-fnjm

232^330.

r; ;
.
f4,Tpqp

-

-

—

yi?K : Iwi)

4»
1'

Net Earnings 194*11*: 148,330 a: set'
-Earnings per. Ordinary Share

Dividend per Share V
2-filP- J-B9p*

«4»7- - - 0.402P

er

- .
weneas Sice

with
“es: r-'° « m

'rocini ana jne ior^ . -S
favourable that
ratisfactory outcij-'jij;.' -^r

\ j

• * Adjusted for Rights -Issue 3anuajyl977.

Results: “Resulte for the first half aire In line
pectations. Exports enntinu^to ba buoyant and ihe for^
order situation in - ail sectors is . more favourable
has been for some -time. 1 anticipate, a satisfactory
for the year." -.'V ' ... .r%-

J *

- - W: A. Airey, ChainnaiL^Jt " sd

Dividends: Tbe Board has declared an Interim dividend nar «*-
05p on the whole of tie issued share capital as enlarged t
the Rights Issue. BUs wiil be pa/d -on 26th October ,“'J

t

U

J cow
shareholders on the register at 17th Octolier 1977. .

->
'

Copies of the Interim Statement available from, the Sec7-e‘5u!iar nipaf®ix
’ •

; '
•• WeefeAssociates LintitecL j .^Imuch

Reo. Ogice: Ferry RimA.
"associates .

r» murK r.L~^ -£§
ffesxte. y;numherside HV13

£g
*> imup u

Tins advertisementcomplies Kith the requirementsofthe CouncilofTheStockExchangeofthe UnitedKbtgtbmanS&*Republicof Ireland, ’’h

f-er ccnr« c0
rea
^

will

-
jj-J;

0 Board Mid

. 1 :*j-
6 lr- the atjbi

r?p!sce

Toray Industries, Inc,
(Incorporated with limited liabilityunder theiaxsofJapan)

U.S. $30,000,1

;.'>!!, a -:-ia

"feteAsS-ag'3-1

75 per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1904

- •- -
t«3ci“ar

,nt0
share-

unconditkmafly and irrevocably gtiBranteetfasto . ...

payment of principal, premium (ifapjtfand interest byT

The Mitsui Bank, Limited

Issue Price 99i pet .cent

The following have agreed to subscribe or proaue subscribers for the Notary

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

Swiss Bank Coiporation fOyerseas^ Limited.

S5,«#4

...v.^-wL-.L'Sfg
The ?rt.000 Notes or VS. 51,000 each constituting the above issue hawB-been adniitfed to did
Intcresj is payable semi-annually on l5ih April and I5ih October in e^ch srar^ the firet such paymcntiKu^'dotixi ^
Particular* of the Nrip arc available from Exiel Siatisiical Services Limited and copies maybe obtmticd'tliniDg osaalbosidaSltouK
up tnand including UihOciobcr, 1977 from the Brokers to ihc issue;—

. Lw*i-

Rowe & Pitman, Hurst-Brown,

City-Gate House,

39-45 Finsbury Square, '•

London EC2A 1JA.

30thSeptember, 1977
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September 30 1977

iggs & Hill ahead so

r—sees over £3.2m.
3 TAXABLE profits .—

-

f”r
ubS t" board meetings

APV £2.2m. up

at midway

i. ot

'4.Dp to 9.7p and the-literim did- „ , J _ . Ar_ _ , i

dend Is stepped up from l.7Bp to INCLUDING A contribution from reduction in ACT. A one-for-one

1.9863p net, -which includes an ihe recently acquired Hall- scrip l^e_ Is also proposed. _Last
|the cha,f’ The fouowtu.'caaipiimes hra~ nmuu* additional amount for 1976 on Ihe Thermotank, pre-tax profits of year’s total dividend was 10.2195p

^s and Hui expects tfie <£«« of Bomo; hmmubr* to in* 'Si** reduction of ACT—last year pay- APV Holdings expanded rrom from profits of £l2.Blm. -

t°tfl,,ed
,«r Year

i7 -67m' * ^ 0,31“ • COmfiieflt

s half-year profit was __ na ™ The directors are Mpecting the Setting aside the first

pared with the record f0T U* vw°*e ot consWeriM dici-

nil 1975; .

recora dend*. Official. buUcaUens. are mu. avaJUall lB7tr aenos. . OfflclaL indication*, are not- avaJU
able whether .divMwW* concerned are

s Half-year profit was interim* or flnau and uw sab-aUvtetons
r an exceptional, pro- hBwn below are based mainly -on last 222®**r

_contract In Jamaica. h<«r(n.. Prom twrora u ...

comment
ioh DM JS The directors are expecting the Setting aside the Bret full six

ssmo 45.900 loiono croup to achieve higher sales and months earnmgs from He.!-

ijst i,3 G 4 2 .77 ; profits In the second half but Thermotank pre-tax profits from
— soo aw some reduction in production is APV Holdings were still up 34 per

. Brooks Watson, Cakebread 52“ ,,efo^, “ - ™ being suffered In the U.K. due to cent. The contribution from H-T

i!!
r
. “f-f*•™?? tlK,t

ex- Fi?wv,E
<f,lwlt"d Clwinl«i- Cooeb Bros.. I*—*,: mt sat rii? industrial action and It is difficult —net of loan stock costs—lifts

^The Sha l!'.
i ^ "s too at this stage to judge the fuU profit growth to 4! per cent.. and

\x* »?!!* di*. ... s « 12 effect on profits, they say. earnings from the new acquisition

1 aettvltfa* ha* r.
Fhwtas Bol,Dn ^Twti&v Cowan, nrfinS!?

"

IS ’Ii! Resultant upon the pattern of are traditionally higher In the

YeetaHnns
Cpanner Pope. Fiirwiuon. Par*' Place hmSS3 sm IS So contract closures, profits of Hall- second hall. This should be even

f
q hPP?™nVtn

S
ni

l

«
t al

Sj*’"*' Ramar Textpfls. and Wankle ?cS. ** Thermotank should as usual be more apparent this time as the
nu,Tt

v‘
• nm... higher in the second half, period includes a number of con-

portant projects and unire dates at rommanf u^n -rimrmni-vnif'c rnntrihMiinn to tract comuieiians. H-T apart.Af
r biiu imerlw - •

.— _

E‘reirte a/* General Tnar On. u niaZT^li It. H-arllnr- Hryi-half profit was" £l\2m . before aro'und Jn
,
per cent- Profit

.
confract, City of JUmdon srewerr lav. Tat. on. a

and Hill has held fta rradlng
deducting Loan stock interest of growth has been generated over-

comment

i9 *6 too at this stage to judge the full profit growth to 41 per cent, and
a i= effect on profits, they say. earnings from the new acquisition

?!! ‘•I*! Resultant upon the patient nf are traditionally higher in the

IS 2m contract closures, profits of Hall- second half. This should be even

Thermotank should as usual be more apparent this time as the

higher in the second half, period includes a number of con-

Hall-Thcrmnlnnk's contribution to tract completions. H-T apart.

. w.v. tuuuaci, 01 -London Brewery liw Tw. Oct. 1 ‘“'n nrio no imumj; H-Aurtlnf IrfW!
rment Services Centre Poibersw uid Harvey . 0t£ ta Profits In line with those of the r»m

°E

t Westminster Bank. Hou Lloyd mtcrn*Uon*i o«. s previous six months, and has
laity's order intake has Inie™sltoiial Oct. 13 registered a 23 per cent Increase
o feel the effect of the ££1*1°^!* * 2 cl-

,5
ov**" ihe comparable period. As

action in construction Pcaraio Laii^n . b?«* 7
yet ils involvement overseas is mmover

th Id the public and suarn^r -Fraon* t On’ is on,y lu,r building-up so these Tr»4in* profit

:ors, says Mr. PhiUlps. wenera Brother* S.ZZZ Oct. 11 fieures still relate to the level of share ot issoriJfrs

ts reputation and in- T*iV UK - "ctivity. The current work Prom before »* .

r
Jl

0CL “ II?
(WOU L3 bumbivnt IWI fci' "wp w nrnfil

a high' level of tender- ."oTaiS.Jde^"*"
010

on. a I® P r
?
d
|F

t 0W
J
P £3m - for *he vear

- Mmnn.y pmflti .

unities, the company k*Um«oo oa 19 hut UJ<. orders arc becoming Attributable

d to a policy of not «“• eu<« \..ZZ~ZZ' oei 7 harder to find and the outlook rrefewoie dividend*

work at uneconomic — for 1978
.

Is far from promising. ‘n'^na^
fflInar5

Hence. Higgs and Hill, like many *<,lUUonal

seas, although U.K. profits have

Hair year held up well considering the

i?n tars recession which has affected
rooo raw demand from the chemical.

®
5 J£!

pctro-chemical and general

*' so
engineering industries. Against

7 *72 5.443 this, sales of process equipment
on 2.A4 K to the food, dairy and brewery
3 .6'A s.sihi industries have been buoyant and

*122 - ^ more than offset any weakness
3

'

m

" is elsewhere. Full year profits should
554 419 be at least £!6m. and if labour
14 — problems currently affecting

foundry workers and at the

50p sham? Crawley factory are short-lived

Up) Tor the then profits could be as high a;

nod 23 42p £17.5m. The lower figure Rives s

in cipnnprf orosnective p/e of 8.2 while the
d that .the gradually achieving good returns from its pOUij }Q os ner cenL in 1078 up Trom 3.5S34p to 4.0023p net and yield Is 4.1 per cent, at 430p—

iire?M?fknfn
C0n0mi

A
in
b
UStrial

t *nd ' residential SfeaJWhifc tlS fiquldlty position there is an additional payment of reasonable for the engineering

wort -foftK lS
h
th2

e
nk' Ik p5?Perty “l*v,u« has been strengthened by nvo 0.102 lp in respeet of 1976. on the sector,

work for tbe construe- in Uie_ UJv.. the directors are now ca0ilal sales crossing near toJ in -m UJV- airectors are now capilal sajes mossing near to

2? rtt
actively seeking new opportune £SjnL — last December net debt

ly win obtain its full ties, states Mr. PhUlips. Higgs and stood at £4 85m.. equal to 63 per

th- v 311 Increased its sales sub- cent or shareholders' funds. The
J^2SP^

ny
m ^ fJ.

ant,alJy during the period and shares rose 9p to 83p yesterday
inner work in Trim- they are looking for continuing for a prospective p/e or 4.3 and
Bahrain and has its growth in this company. a yield of 6.4 per cenL: a rating

* wayJjn '3® t?r- Half-year earnings per 25p share which is taking account of the
t further and major are shown to have risen from difficulties to come.

tter results at Grimshawe

Owen Owen deficit

AS FOREWARNED, reflecting the year. The programme for the

reduced levels of consumer renovation and integration of the

spending in both- the U.K. and additional stores acquired in

Canada Owen Owen announces a November, 19/a. and March, 19/6,

loss increased from £203.000 to is now largely completed.

£581.000 for the 26 weeks to July Sales in Canada were marginally

30. 1977. Including VAT. sales down in dollar terms represent-

improved from £35.72m. to
jng a 7 per CCI>t. sterling decrease.

«JND from a trading ascertained hut will not exceed scribes as a small and Insolvent The new store in Niagara Falls
92,017 to a profit of £400,000 (£160,000). -- subsidiary of- the group. “They '

_ . w Norman the chair- was opened in August and has
announced by Grim- Ip bis - annual review. Mt. claim it made money In earlier

hit Oier^has been made an encouraging start, he
Ibogs for the year to Kenny refers to an entry In the years. These illusory profits were man .

reports that there s
members.

977, and after- higher February interim statement con- not realised" he says. "The some improvement msales; m tens me
Htlfwr

ime and a drop in ceming “Investments and loans inland Revenue may petition. for both countries since juiy.
1>77 1J78

rges. the pre-tax deficit subject to legal proceedings— the liquidation of Grimshawe In- a continuing urtprovement m tn £«» woo
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CD-"‘ • include* those on extended credJ.JmSSS compromise_contract became due
the /elition r uqoidatlmi re- upon the reduction in „ c d*

wNonbisogna imbarcarsi
senza bussola”

(Don’t put to seawithouta compass)

What is good advice for the mariner is equally

sound foranyorganizacionembarkingon international

trade ormoney transactions. In these, the guidance

needed is that of a financial institution with both the

worldwide experience and depth ofresources which
are essential tor success.

Crediro Iraliano ishighly qualified for this role.

It can bring to your business the special skills, the
experience and the resources which make it one of

Europe’s top banks, and place it high on the world

ranking list.

.Ml Credito Iraliano s comprehensive services are

readily available to you, simply by calling our London
branch.

#1” Credrto
Italiano

17 Moorpate, LondonEC2R 6HX
Telephone: 01-606 901 1 Telex: 8S3456 IcaJcredit

Head Office: Milan.

Branches and representative offices: London, New York,

Buenos Aires, Caracas, Chicago, Frankfurt, Moscow, Fans,

Sao Fiulo, Tokyo and Zurich.
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. j i matter is rererreo to in me aaies in me u.iv. o Rooinson Lxnnpany.

JzJZT: i fflrcemeiU and applied for aufjjtors - report with the annual cent, up in value on the previous wiroominary ireins.
mas Kenny, chairman. summary judgment," Mr. Kenny accounls n<£ y€t pubHshed —
naJ sales, in the sectors says.
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•he company operates “The defendants pleaded in de-
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those of a year ago— fence inter alia that the Money- Turnover 3.577.155 •fr.ww.Tra

going at present but lenders Act applied to the various Tra/iing proiti — S3.M5 tm.Dtr-

nation may be ex- transactions. The Court has now Rental income ina.Ms m.sm
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' cannot be granted and that tne Tax cre|Uls lg l23 1M313
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. to the surplus on sale a director of one of me
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.000 contingent assets tend to take Protective proceed-
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2S Is the first of such Ings against him and Mr. Peter Renaymt Euro loan — 126.IB7

Grimshawe, who was then chair- capital reorgn. costs — asis

jnts do not include the man cSSS-T" “".r »ls4 tSSt
the proceeds of the Mr. Kenny also states that the

» indwiFs H.45m. dtvwora Bold tn the

?ur non-trading sub- Inland Revenue is pursuing a debt j profit #Of iiabibtiro

aving no book value, of £372.000 against Grimshawe over assets at April a; I97S, of subsidiary

of which Is not finally Industrial Holdings, which he de- not consolidated-
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through jlwcompltton
-or Sandelson, former
jtive and founder of

-s Sandelson and Co.,
'] to be appointed a

English and Overseas

‘i in the next two or

5.

sources confirmed
that Mr. Sandelson's

j go up for election at

jard meeting, expected

next month.
>lson. who has built up
-ent. stake In E and O
ary—and is still in the

r more shares—said
rday’s annual 'meeting
uld “very much like

ector of the group. It

•is first Board appoint*

he sold his 41 per cent.

Jandclson and Co. in

ly that he will replace

5 Shone, a director of

iustrial Securities, who
om the E and O Board
-following the sale of

6 per cent, stake in the
er this year.

Jelson Is currently a

with stockbrokers

5 and resigned as a

Wingate when it was
by WJmpey last year.

I voted to accept the

>ital reduction scheme
; capital more into

assets—whereby share-

II get three new lOp

shares for every five formerly

held.
' Provided the scheme is

-accepted by the courts the new
shares should be quoted on ibe

Stock Exchange by November,
reducing issued share capital

from £l.7m. to £lm.
Chairman Mr. Colin Jefferies

told shareholders that trading in

the first
- five months of the

current year had been “ most

encouraging ” and that he did not

see why this trend should not

continue .for most of the year.

Modern
Engineers

ON TURNOVER tip £1.03m. to

£3.88m- pre-tax prefits of Modern
Engineers, of

increased from £188.136 to

£204.023 for the first six months

of 1977. and the directors antici-

pate that the hill year fiaure win

be similar to the £319.037 surplus

achieved for all 1976-
HiJf year

1977 1SJ7S

Turnover - *^8* "ulLSS”
::::: S S

5“ oro6( «•» «»
mvidcnilB ^5*9 Igoj.
Retained ...... ••

• J7 -023

tAfter waivers.

The interim dividend per 25p

share is lifted from an equivalent

0.64p to lp net, which includes a

farther 0 02B5p for 1976 following

the reduction In ACT—Inst year's

final' was an equivalent 1.71076p.

adjusted for a one-for-four scrip

issue.

Anchor tops

£300,000 in

first half
Pre-tax profits of chemical and

plastie manufacturers and dis-

tributors Anchor Chemical Com-
pany advanced from. £130,000 to.

£301.000 for Ihe first half of 1977

AH companies contributed, the

directors state, and they expect

that the fuD-year results will

also 8how_a satisfactory improver

meni. Profit for the whole of

1976 was a record £423.000.

The' interim dividend is lifted

to 2.0399P net per 25p share

against I.82636n. An additional

dividend of 0.02R75p on ACT re-

duction. is also declared for 1976.

when a final of 1.8B875p wan. paid.
Half-year

1977 1979

E £

Turnover — 8S19 4.793

Home 3-439 3.043

Expert * 1.10 934

Oroneas ' .. ....... JM
Otwradonal profit 3“l ‘jj
Least — 45

Pre-tax profit . — „ *1
.

130

t Currency loss on Eurodollar loan.

rther signal on rates
_ kin tikitav. take-ui

... - '

'•
. '"’f* ;

V,’

r England Minimum
g Rate 6 per cent-

September Iff, 1977)

< of England reinforced

in interest rates to the

mey market yesterday,

rther moderate amount
o nine or ten discount

r seven days at Mmi-
;ing Rale of 6 per cent,

to indicate that the

do not wish to see any

il in short-term market

tes for the time being,

rticular no fall in Minl-

nding Rate at the

: Merlinjr
. . .

! Certificate IntertWJik

I of ..lefK'site

Treasury bill tender to-day.

The total amount of help given

to the market was extremely

large with the authorities also

lending a.vesy large.amount over-,

night at MER to the same number

of bouses.

Banks carried forward surplus

balances fro™ Wednesday,

Government disbursements ex-

ceeded revenue payments to the

Fxriieauer. and the market was

also helped by a slight fall in the

note circulation. On the other

hand
,

there was a fairly large

Lock
Aulbnrity
derevriu*

5Tg-5 s*
5ra-a»«
BTg-ES*

61? 5r»

ai4-e
SS*-6tS
51, 6
fl+i 6

61a
|

i

Ltich. A’llb.

oepjMtb'e
torwlr

Finance
Bouk
Depnatt

Compaav
Deposit*

thfdDUQ/
atarh«
(tepoauf

frMnan.
Bill* t

—. - : : - •
£'(-5Ib 5 6

Bie SS4
Ola 6

6-5-a
6ls 5t a

65a ^'2
7 65a

5T0 6lf
37. bU
57b 611

57b 6>4
6»a-6is
6St

71*

6if
6ia-6Se

65fl

64b
6»b
678

uaui

1
1

*3

5iJ-63*

take-up of Treasury bills to

finance, and repayment was made
of the extremely large amount
lent to the market overnight.

Discount bouses paid 3J-55 per

cent, for secured call loans at the

start, and closing balances were

taken at 5-5* per cent

In tbe interbank market over-

night loans opened at 6-6i per

cent, and declined to 5-5* per

cent In the afternoon, before

closing at 5f-6 per cent.
.

Rates to the table below are

.
nominal In some cases.

FlneTrwt
Bill* if

JLW COMPUTON matches applicants for office

space with current availability whether accommodation

is needed in The City, west End, Suburbs or Provinces.

The unique system links the speed of the computer

to the needs of commerce.A thorough and on-going

service is offered, handled in a highly pi otessional and

confidential manner.
Details of properties and/orJLWCOMPUTON can be

obtained from one of the London Offices.

^^* a ... Hvofi “ ijmsertenn iffcn luuainiy ,,nn

j.nic r?ie - l*”
- BWPr. euyi™ <*

„.r rent., ana ttwmoniii

iSsafiiaSSSr^"
U- avow under rates of dlseonat 1*“

A brochure outlining the services offered by

jlw computon® is available on reauestfrom

City Agency-

33 King Street, London EC2V 8EE

west Endi suburban and provincial Agencies:

103 Mount Street, London W1Y6AS

WWChartered Surveyors

International Real Estate Consultants
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AFINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

OCTOBER 11 1977

The Financial Times is preparing to publish a Survey on Bahrain

Banking and Finance. The main headings of the proposed editorial

synopsis are set out below.

INTRODUCTION Establishment of Bahrain as a Gulf financial centre:

effects on the economy: offshore banking and business growth: prospects

for further evolution of the financial centre.

BAHRAIN MONETARY AGENCY

THE BAHRAIN GOVERNMENT

RETAIL BANKING

OFFSHORE BANKING

SERVICES

LABOUR

LONG TERM FINANCE

COMMUNICATIONS

REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES

EXPATRIATES

WEALTH IN BAHRAIN

The proposed publication date is October 11 1977. For further details

of the editorial synopsis and of advertising rates contact:

Laurette L. Lecomte-Peacock. Assistant Overseas Manager—Middle East.

Financial Times, Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY.

Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext. 515. Telex: 885033 FINT1M G.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The content and publication dales of Sumn In Che Financial Times one subject in ctuagm

n the discretion at die Editor.

Eastern Produce at

on tea price rise

Financial .‘TUnes-.W!W7r

peto^rs

J*'
1

:
j-poi

A SIXFOLD increase to pre-tax Announcing this at the AGM costs or manufacture and diptri- 'A SHARP S«™P
"J

?p*|3^pr°S
^

’j*- The w” — •— ^ a EU.7m. to *,« . yefiaprofit to £4.0Sm. is reported by Mr. P. M. Tapscott, chairman said button reduced margins in funeral from
Eastern Produce (Holdings) for last year’s operations generated furnishing.

the six months ended June 30, just under £3.5m. of funds and
on turnover up from £6.14kl to some £2.4m. of this sum was^ _ ***** .

£11.18m. spent, leaving the balance of some UglIt efudneetin* .-. unfio ian,t8f I® 1 ’ -

The greatly improved result flm. to augment the company'^ Funeral furnishing-. iWJt& ig&Mg

announced by international, they *2?vjfe;
1878-77 wvx traders and .’ financiers fames we» wt_.

reflects higher prices obtained by liquidity. However, the group is OorojtJa* .•

the groups plantations. Tea prices spending heavily on capital in- gKS:
have fallen considerably from the vestment which will require over Bank fmer^si

high point early in the vear and £L5m. and when the eventual Loan stock interest ._

directors say it is not possible to recovery in business develops jnyw extents

predict the price which will be (last year the group only worked g™ wo* —
obtained for the substantia) at about 83 per cent capadty) Ker^
balance of the crop yet to be it will require more working interim divwend —
marketed. capital. Pinal

aw are 32JSp (9Jp)

£'•
. r-Sto iJci'vs«« ..

SuS earnings per 50p share stated;, that
;; ;

, wto*M - - -
- ud the net large,, eowgh .. ,»,..*«. a

* '
' 44 ‘ ^rlS .. »»

..rf.nrrfi* 1

*'
tes)
no
£jji

vum riSSs beTound ln the meantime, resolution. not 0^9^;

"STSiMSiiApate paying a

•S-T £S !

cSiTram-Mis^siifeflVSS
Retained

51,922 second interim of 7-5p.

SW85 Tor i9?6 payments totalled'

dMdendto be paid at the SSn acquisirionsv^becon- wproremem movers pr«5t for figures^r plan^;

rate of 3 03p per 50n share sidered as opportunity affords. 1977-7?. Activity m the en^neer-
^jon interests nt India and _

rate a.iwp per 50p snare.
The sM that the

[
nS division remains at A«tfcfae- R^adesh have been. ..omitted03p per 50p

Dividend payments are
recommenced with
declared. The 1973
last payment. Earnings
before extraordinary
21.8p compared with

Half Year
14T7 J?7B

two Kwn
Turnover 11.179 £.134

Gre. pM6t ami Inv. reronue 2.321 250

Profit on coflvSn. Of over-
ss

Assodaled proflis 1.743 504

Profit before tax 9.5T5 645

Taxation 2.0S3 396

Nol profil 2.«0 ;«
Kstraordinary loas 96 487

Leaving 1,834 756

iws number of employees which led which was acquired during whole year.
NIM ,1. VMM*- QM mnfallllltl# trt flMWldA w

to extensive lay offs from the
large motor works in Norwich
during April and May, the
planned growth of profits for the
current year must be deferred to

the second halt

year, are continuing to provide
worthwhile results:

Results for the year include

.

eight months results of <1 anflrA..'ftnw* —
- •

'•Tiding prow

1 comment
The first-half profits of Eastern
Produce have been revolutionised
bv the high tea prices. Like James
Finlay, which also reported
yesterday. Eastern derives most
of its tea from Africa and has not
suffered the problems of some
Indian producers. But the most
significant thing for Eastern is

that, even if tea prices continue
to fall, the borrowings have been
significantly redticed. The over-
draft which stood at I3.9m. in the
last balance sheet is down to just
over £2m. and the first half profits

Monument
Secs, turns

in £124,896

freed-

Group policy has been changed
Jn providing for deferred tax ’in' Taxation .

respect of stock increases. The- N« profit ... „

tax charge has been reduced hr.-. JT
£16,891 (£7,475).

P'/'iiV.vr?
1T ".’1

--

r-ttplj

’-v-ft.tnc*

ire

aiw

i -:i

eqoiptamit

^

l- r ]
r- 74 pp

!

sow - -aw -Weeks '
advitusJn

. traSers, suBpenioiL..

mb - fThe directors say
H*: significant:;

Good response

tolCL
option scheme

have not yet been remitted. Tf a . .
final dividend is paid land the of Monument was £56,000

chances are reasonably good) the a loss of £111,467.

prospective yield at 85p is 7.9 per
cent

Pre-tax profit of Monument
Securities rose from I17.8S3 to
£124,306 for the year to March 3L
1977. and reflects the contribution
from subsidiary Universal Towel
Company, which Ls. now the sole to its first share option offer

trading company in

The directors say that
pany continues to trade
satisfactory level and should
a further improvement
current year. At halfway

XM8

dividends.
t_

.
. sons—

• Comment - ‘ Increase in'OyerseKf'
Profits of James TMay-.-nave: ..rronis yi

0F the jnmp in :
forward oni^r.-;

IflKV

- -trebled because
13 pric«andflie much improveff/fw;
?r
a
_p^jd in ITarrco Philam has »YOUr

sought-
w^>w «?;*!?*

Sedgwick

Forbes Hong

Again there is no dividend . . . .. ,.,T| .
.. . ..

the directors consider the first price on the previous day.. By the- position Is not ’ encouraging^ -iVAifife* :

priority is to reduce bank borrow, closing date of September 19»- Nevertheless the other KjivfsdonS^.;lTjLl^jECxin.JI-Efi:',

ings. Last dividend paid was applications had been received of Finlay are doing- wfff-wid'tne". ^57.
0.8085p net per lOp share for for over L8m. shares from 3.675-sbare price seems'.-.'* cautions^ TAr
1972-73. employees.- This represents 30.S enough. The prospectiva ^yteld, ...A. jr-sr— .

-

v
-

per cent of the 1L926 eligihie'which depends ^
on dividend con- •-

Kong offshoot
The international insurance

broking group, Sedgwick Forbes
Holdings, has established a
wholly-owned company in Hong
Kong.
This company, called Sedgwick

Forbes Hong Kong, will initially

concentrate on marine insurance
broking services.

'The group, which reported re-

Tumover for the year was
ahead from £L67m. to £2.65m.
Tax took £75.345 (£71) and after
an extraordinary credit of £19.461
f£87.629 debit) a profit of £69,012
(I69.S17 loss) was left

ve yield, * v-

ridend con- *-•.

wor
t..rot

/.-r.pioyu^
-v-n Ia hotik

=

employees. N troI ending next year, is .a3 j>er.;_.l

This rote of response Is underi cent
stood to be substantially higher
than any other Industrial com-

Ingall Inds.

declines by
some £50.000

•
first btStfT07T5^iEs-'^'r5

;
(

Ulan any outer tuutnuuu wm- • _ r . ««. ' > ^ ? fcOJjO. Q4J76ro.-to rf
'_

l

pany has experienced on the
, JVpW aUflllf)r& -

Introduction of a scheme of this
-4tMU1£

kind. As a result applications :wiIL £nr Unworn
have to be scaled down by some- . IU1

.
Xiyu dljUL

Tenens^;^

re.'f---

r:"5m. fir?

!- Wiiiray$>

^ b\-

After a fall from £115.000
venue of more than £50m_ for £81,000 at midway, Inga II lndnst- tSjn
1976, has 60 offices, inchidmg sub- ries reports taxable profits down jCL's brench in that country from’
sidiary and associated companies, from £303.194 to £253,429 for the October L The new Singapore
throughout the world. T—* «n 70’rr

50 per cent, except . for- the
smaller applications which w31. he
accepted in full. ... ^
ICL announces also the fottna- f Shareholders in Howard

tion of a new -wholly-owned sub? Servtees voted - to faybUT

sidiary company in Singapore,- Board resolution *at '-yesterday3 :Ajter^an-

, e^tredvi7 AGH to remove Coming and 00^,44772*00 .

as the, firm’s ' ntutitors ^and to^e^amoa^tTattri
appoint Tonche Ross. V

. A bt £S85,00tt fS73300Bl.

KX/tt:year to June 30, 1977. company wiH form partEammgs are stated at 2.71p operations.
(32pl per lOp share and the total

^
dividend is lifted from 1.573p to „.rrnrc mo/
1.700039p (including an additional HJJtfbo “x/o ..

payment for ACT reductions) with Tube Investments’ rights issue

a final payment of 1.140039p net. of lL65m_ shares has been taken
The directors state that activity up as to 91 per cent. The balance

,
. . _ .. ,

. in the engineering division im- has been sold at -a premium, and
plant, part of a £3m_ capital in- prove(| during the second half, re- -the net proceeds --df___3&Sp papl
vestment programme by Laurence siting in 3 30- per cent increase share will ;be jdtitinbutea

I

Scott, the Norwich-based electrical
jR progf in the funeral, division, entitled shareholders*- ekeept-tbpsw

engineering group.. will be opened
lhe reUdJ companies provided* no payment will be made for lesj^

satisfactory results but increased than- £L

Laurence
Scott
A new integrated sheet metal

in Norwich on November 24.

Zambia Copper Investments Limited
NCORPORATED IN BERMUDA

Extracts from the review by the President, Dr. Z. J. De Beer

Profits and Dividends
Apart from a brief period during March 1977. the price of
copper has remained depressed for most of the year under
reriew. ami neither Nchanga Consolidated Copper Mines
Limited iNCCM), nor Roan Consolidated Mines Limited (RCM)
was in a position to declare any dividends during the financial

year. ZCI's income in consequence amounted to only USS2.S.
rn/J/ion and, after charging administration expenses, interest
payable, foreign taxation and losses arising from currency
fluctuations, a profit for the year, before extraordinary items,

of USSMS million was recorded, compared with USS0.15
million in 1976. No dividends were declared during the year.
A deficit on extraordinary items of USS23.96 million was
covered by unappropriated profit brought forward of US$20.66
million, and transfers from the currency and capital reserves
of USS2.76 million and USS0.4S million respectively, which,
after taking account of the current year's prafif, gave an
unappropriated profit at the year end of USS1.12 million.

Deficit on extraordinary items consisted predominantly of
a provision of US$20 million against a possible decline in

the value of the investment in and loans to Entswana RST
Limited, which at 30th June 1977, totalled US93S.03 million.

The balance of USS3.96 million of the deficit on extraordinary
items related to the loss, both realised and unrealised, on
certain of ZCI's Zambian assets, namely government stocks
and bonds, bank balances and amounts on deposit, as a result

of the devaluation of the kwacha in July last year.

As at the end of June 1976. ZCI bad the kwacha equivalent
of USS10.55 million on deposit in Zambia awaiting extemalisa-
tion. These funds represented the greater part of the dividends
received by ZCI in Zambia from NCC1I and RCM during those
companies’ financial years ended 31st March and 30tb June
1975 respectively. Although K2.82 million, or US$3.52 million,

of the above deposit was externalised during the course of
the year under review, no definite date has yet been agreed
for the remittance of the balance of these funds, which,
together with accrued interest and after adjusting for the
effects of the devaluation of the kwacha, amounts to the
equivalent of USS6.01 million.

the 440.007 tonnes produced by NCCB1 in the year ended
31st March 1973. Copper sales totalled 425,931 tonnes compared
with 386.201 tonnes in the previous year, and proceeds from
alt metal sales amounted to K506.4 million as against K327.3
million in 1976. The average price realised per tonne of
copper was K1.072 compared with K76S in the previous year.

Cost of sales increased from K361.9 million in 1976 to

K402.5 million, resulting in an operating surplus of K103.9
million for the year. After taking into account interest payable
of K20.7 million and minor adjustments, the profit before tax
amounted to K83.6 million compared with a loss of K49.4
million for the previous year.

Production of lead and zinc by the Broken Hill Division
of NCCM totalled 44,751 tonnes, compared with 64.S59 tonnes
In 1976.

During the nine months ended 31st March 19//, RCM
produced 397.604 tonnes of finished copper, compared with
205,053 tonnes in the same period last year. Sales were
15.769 tonnes higher at 212.027 tonnes, while the average
realisation a tonne of copper was K1.114 compared wilh K768
in the nine months to 31st March 1976. The company earned
3 profit after tax for the period of K35.7 million, against which
was charged K15.2 million, representing the net increase in

foreign liabilities as a result of the kwacha devaluation, leaving
a surplus for the nine months of K20.5 million.

It is of course gratifying to report these improved results

from the mining companies. They were to some extent

attributable to improved performance, but also largely to

higher prices and To the kwacha devaluation. Predictably,

the latter is now having a marked adverse effect on costs,

and the situation is aggravated by the increase in company
tax from 45 to 50 per cent, imposed in the 1977 budget.

With mineral tax on copper at 51 per cent the overall effective

tax on profits from copper now stands at 75.5 per cent, com-
pared with 73.05 per cent previously.

The price has sagged again, and it is clear that at present
levels the companies will be quite unable to finance operations
and particularly capital expenditure except through further

substantial borrowing.

Loans from Minerals and Resources Corporation
Limited (Minorco)
The continued delay in the externa I isation of dividends from
Zambia, together with the commitment lo Botswana RST
Limited and the low level of income, resulted in a shortfall

in cash resources during 1976. In consequence, it was necessary
for ZCI to seek assistance from the company’s principal share-

holder. Minorco. which provided certain loans at commercial
rates of interest. These loans have at 3Gib June 1977 been
repaid in full, but Minorco has indicated that a loan facility

of US$6 million will continue to be available to ZCI to enable

the company to meet its commitments.

The Copper Market

The rate of recovery in the economies of the industrialised

nations remains the predominant factor governing Ihe price

Of copper on world markets, On the other hand, industrialised

economies seem to he moving into a period of restrained

expansion, albeit somewhat belatedly and with considerably

less vigour :han was confidently predicted some twelve months
ago: and if this proves to be so some price improvement may
be expected-

Botswana RST Limited (BRST)
Your company has an interest «f 11.75 per cent In BRST,
which in turn holds S3 per cent of BCL Limited (BCL),
operator of the copper-nickel mine at Selebi-Pikwe in Botswana.

Discussions in recard to the restructuring of BCL's sales

and financial arrangements between the principal shareholders,
the Botswana government and the project lenders have reached
an advanced stage and broad agreement in principle has been
reached. As part of this proposed reorganisation of BCL's
affairs, the principal shareholders are comr,lining themselves
to proriding very considerable further !nan finance to enable
BCL to meet its commitments until such lime as the project
is able to generate a positive cash flow. In the lisht of this

additional commitment, the ongoing technical difficulties at

BCL and the depressed price for both copper and nickel, your
directors have considered it prudent to provide an amount
of US$20 million acainst a passible decline in the value of
the investment in and loans to BRST, which, ai 30th June 1977,

totalled USS3S-03 million.

Future Prospects

The Zambian Mining Industry

In terms of both output and financial results, the performance
of the industry over the past twelve months has been
creditable, given the considerable difficulties that have been
experienced. The shortage of skilled technical personnel
remains acute, while the availability of spares is inadequate.

Although the kwacha devaluation substantially boosted sales

proceeds in kwacha terms, it also contributed significantly

to the sharp rise in production costs which occurred during

the year. A further effect of the devaluation has been tb2t

NCCM and RCM have been obliged to charge against their

profits K39 million and K15.2 million respectively, representing
the increase in their foreign currency liabilities. Finally, the
acute national shortage of foreign exchange makes it very
difficult to finance imports essential for the industry.

Production of finished copper at NCCM during the financial

vear to 31st March 1977 was 427.S10 tonnes. This is the second
highest annual production recorded, being surpassed only by

On the one hand, the recessionary conditions which have
obtained in the industrial world for some years now have
depressed the demand for copper. On the other, the govern-
ments who control most of world output have tended to strive

for high production in order to provide employment oppor-
tunities and foreign exchange earnings. The resulting excess
of supply manifests itself In the very large stocks to which
I have referred. Under these circumstances, it is difficult

to foresee a material recovery in the copper price until world
economies show real sustained improvement. Even thereafter,

in view of the very high level of borrowiocs by NCCM and
RCM which must be at least partially repaid before dividend
payment can be resumed, it will take some considerable time
for the beneficial effects to be felt by ZCI.

Copies 0/ this review and the report and accounts are obtain-

able from the London office of the company at 40 Uolbam
Viaduct, EClP lAJ or from Hie office of Vie United Kingdom
Transfer Secretaries. Charter Consolidated Limited. P.O. Box
102, Charter House, Part Street, Ashford, Kent TX24 8EQ.

Associated Book rises to

£l.llm. at half-time
TAXABLE PROFITS for the first cent from £3.698.000 to £3,825.000.

six months of 1977 at Associated Hoskins’s works were; ranch

Book Publishers climbed from under-employed to the ; second

£0.77m. to £l.lim.. on turnover quarter, the directors report This

ahead fl.l4m. at £II.46m. recession bas continued In the

The directors expect the bene- third quarter but the signs now
fits derived from the first half indicate useful activity for .the rest

to be maintained and increased of the year. Trewhella is fully

marginally by further progress to occupied and the Horton com-
the second six months, resulting panies are doing welL
in a satisfactory advance on the
£2-29m. record profits for 1976.

H3lf-year earnings per 20p
share are shown to be up from
7.3p to I1.3p and the interim
dividend is raised to I.5p (Up)
net. An additional 0.0369p due
to ACT reduction, is payable for
1976 and takes last year’s total

up to 3.G349p.

While the net profits for the
year may fall short Of the 1976
figure of £338,751, they are ex-

pected to compare favourably
with previous achievement
Net interim dividend is stepped

up from L355p to l513p per 20p
share. Last year’s total was
4.6S05p.
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any improvement in the industry.

*
orderhook. m\ •

* Reduction of borrowings iathd order of£700,001

* Strengthenwtfinancial posftiorv , r

R. Cartwright

pushes higher

in first half
On --ales £611,700 higher at

£2.420.800 R. Cartwright (Hold-
togs) pushed profit £129,900
higher to £296.600 in the six

months ended June 30, 1977.-

Mr. J. C. Nonham. chairman,
says that the favourable trend
shown in the first half has con-

tinued into the third quarter
despite some ominous signs.

After tax of £154.600 (£86.700)

net profit is £142.000 (£80.000).
Ear-nines per 10p *hare are up
from 2.71p to 3.S6p and interim
dividend is stepped up from lp to

L5p on increased capital.

Last year’s total was 2.4178p
and directors have previously
forecast 4p per share total this

year and profits not les« than
£435.000 before tax. Profit was
£419.770 in 1976.
Mr. Northam says the group

companies not directly concerned
with the building industry have
healthy and growing order books
while those dependant on build-

ing have levelled off somewhat.
Improving productivity has

enabled tin? group to obtain a
larger market share, but Mr.
Northam adds a noie of caution
(nr the future saying that any
further downturn in building
activity must have repercussions
on demand.

Fitch Lovell

moving ahead
Mr. G. T. Webster, chairman of

Fitch Lovell slated at the AGM
that the first Quarter’s results
were ahead of last year and. while
the group’s turnover continued
strongly, there was evidence of
margins coming under pressure.

Hoskins &
Horton
Including an exceptional item

of £169,500 from the sale of land
mentioned in the chairman's
statement last year, pre-tax profit

of Hoskins and Horton, civil en-
gineers, hospital equipment manu-
facturers and bunders.' rose by 41
per cent, from £264.600 to

£372.500 in the first half of 1977.

Turnover expanded by 3.4 per
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recehrer,- Mr. Donald Draper, of equal to the amount' by which
such pre-tax profit exceeds

since the factory reopened, £350,000.

S®- h®T® been de- The vendors will also receive a
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l ord®r* 5Um equal to net proceeds of thek°°k *t3nds at nearly £4m. The sale 0f an Investment property

3SS5- 1™ employment until owned by Bardic. This property
has net book value. £38,000 but has
estimated value of £130,000.
The Bardic pre-tax profit for

the year to March 31. 1977. was

Saint Piran floats

off South Crofty
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

•a fnmnm.L- . ™. 77, .
• • “c jrcai ip mnrui jj, jsifi. was „ .

• with The Wsdhuii Stringer -motor £217,000 on turnover of £2,434,000. THE LONDON mining and house- March 1378- Pre-tax profits last

m w««n group is . expanding into the Not book tangible assets were building group. Saint Piran. is to year were £1.5m. But this is a con-
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- was I* Inking a £54,000 equity stake In generation systems.

year5 ak° by Tyne and .Wear air pollution con-
representing the Patel trol equipment concern HivenL .

Last year. Dale had a turnover un
In excess of £12m. with pre-tax

8®nerally

a year's high of SBp.
On the London market

generally assumed that
is now a private com- The NEB has subscribed for profits of. £2m. Houchin had aj^ou,t*1 *;roJ
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sa*e be a sue- diversification, its interest
Mr. J. C. and 7.000 new Ordinary shares at £2 turnover of £4.5m. and pre-tax I

cess
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h °^rh« Meanwhile, the expansion of
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INT. COMBUSTION
ACQUISITION
International Combustion

investment.
Under the terms of the lease-

strong.
In the offer document pretax

average. . Toleus and underneath
“ the present bottom level of the

oretax minc-

for The geologists. Mackay andvnoer xne lermts oi uie lease- arD nwrlifinrl Tnr ,,,c suuiu,si»i». *»iacKay ana
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Scbncllmarm, consider that a
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le receiver, employing profit of Bardic for the year to 016 income over the term or the
original 1,000 labour March 31. 1978 of a sum not 150 yMrs ’ lease - • T11* fund

.

win
exceeding £250.000, equal to two revive a guaranteed minimum

er bid of £1^5m. by and a-half times the amount by re^urn ® Per ceflL on its

dnessman. Mr. William which such profit exceeds £250.000 investment until 1980 and there-

. was rejected by the plus a sum not exceeding £50.000. after the income snaring

HEWDEN STUART
ACQUISITION
Acreement has been reached i

e offer. International Combustion rental levels between now andr,,,n,,“B ' ‘w *'* and probably longer is justified.

2r British concerns are (Holdings) has acquired Bardic 1989. The company wiil continue ""I Production of 242,000 tonnes of
ght to be showing Engineering for £760.000 cash. In t0 hold a significant interest and . . . . ore a year is projected by 1981.

n the 40-acre works addition there may be a. deferred It is currently estimated that it “J Last year 21 ^.S00 tonnes of ore
re-opened eight weeks consideration related to pre-tax will retain some 35 per cent, of the™1 Court and has bccome were treated to produce 1.545

ib receiver, emolovlne nroflt of Bnrdir tnr th» war tn the income over the term or the enrenve. tonnes of concentrate
Prospectus Pages 37-39
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arrangement will commence and whereby Uewdcn Stuart Plant will

the income guarantees -will lapse acquire the capital of Murray

h -M
< '..’•SA

r

CflDHIT Utt nSIHCT

xtraets from Report and Accounts to 31 March 1977

Gross income £1 .57m—up 1 06 %.
" .avenue after tax £.32m—up 105%.

-" ..vidend 12%—.792p per share (.Ip).

arnings per share 2.80^11^ 85%.

reholders' fuhds^£l0.9iTr (109p); :

<’

—up 60
®;

aw projects in hand and under consideration.

Major funding completed in July, 1977.

short-term debt repaid—substantial facilities

available.

» of fuff Report and Accounts may be obtained from

scretary, 46 Green Street, London W1Y 3FJ

Henry Sykes
Interim Report

ZCI provides

for Botswanain 1981. Pinework in exchange for Tf)|“ KnkW9fJ3
Capital and Counties will 1.162.791 Ordinary shares. wvwua.m

continue to act as managers for Murray Pipework was formed in THE Anglo American associate,

the centre. Healey and Baker 1959 and is engaged in the fabri- Zambia Copper Investments, has

acted for the company and -Tohn cation of pipework from premises made a provision of SSfim.

D. Wood for the Pension Fund in Glasgow and the erection of (£] 1.46m. j against a decline in the

during the negotiation. same on site. value of its investment in and
during the negotiation.

PMA SELLS
OFFSHOOT

Its turnover is largelv derived loans to Botswana RST, whose

from the petro-chemical and oil subsidiary operates the troubjed

related industries,

lln the year to September 30.

Selehi-Pikwe copper-nickel mine
in Botswana.
The provision is disclosed in thePMA Holdings has sold packing 1976 it had a turnover of £2.3m. P™;‘s
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bouses for £40.000 against a figures are expected to have been
{Se noiri ^tha^the vu I of ZG?s

deficiency of net tangible assets as substantially exceeded in the |™ ,ndta»n^ to^tswana
at -March 31. 1977, of £49.912 and tinancial year which ends later m ^f?3
in addition a payment of £100,000 urn week. B2 SLL
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^KSHrsJWfl. turner 4 NEWALL/ mo Mi-JS-di
U.K. furniture industry is still STOREY BROS.

Beer rtatw that a

'iSS ^vArP^han T^ agreed bid by Turner and broad agreement in principle has

r ’ Newall -for Storey Brothers is now been reached for a restructuring

unoonditfonai - following accept- of; Botswana RSTs finances. - The i
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was announced yesterday. The very considerable further loan,
anecled

- offer has now been extended until finance to enable BCL (Botswana

:

further notice. RSTs operating subsidiary! to

MOORE'/LAMSON The directors of Turner and meet its commitments until such:

per cent, interest in the concern,
where the main shareholders are
Anglo American and the U.S.
group, Aiqax.

But Dr. de Beer states that a

further notice. RSTs operating subsidiary!

MOORE'/LAMSON The directors of Turner and meet its commitments until such

Moore Corporation and Lamson Newall also announced that the time as the project is able to

Industries announce pie Office of Fair Trading has con- generate a positive cash flow,"

scheme involving the acquisition firmed that the bid will not be I
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by Moore Business Forms, a referred to the Monopolies Com- £t_Ls mam sources or revenue
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Zambian copper producers.
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or the 26 weeks ended 26th June’1977

\n outstanding half year when compared with the first half of 1976

iuch an exceptional advance will be difficult to repeat but the steady rate

if growth established over recent years should be maintained ~-.-

?fecond half of 1977 has started well with full order books

investigation by the Monopolies
Commission into its partial offer

for Bedteam National Glass.

are resumed..
" The very high level of borrow-

ings by NCCM and RCM must be

S^es
Profit before taxation

Profit after taxation & extraordinary items

3 Dividends per ordinary share - net pjiap u.oup

The figures for the 26 weeks to 26.6.77 and the 26 weeks to 27.6.76 are unaudited.

ykes Limited, Sykes House, 445 Woolwich Road, Charlton. London SE7 7AP

26 weeks to 26 weeks to

26.6.77 27.6.76

£•000 £*000

9,544 6,904

1,124 733 -

512 405

&0p 4.7p
OiSSp 0.50p

within six months.
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Profits and Earnings surge ahead

Turnover
Pre-Tax Profit

Interim
Dividend
Earnings per
share

Six
Months
30.6.77

Six
Months
30.6.76

%
Increase

3977 on 1976

£000 £000

31,950 27,853 14.7%

1,290 750 72.0%

0.5p 0.2p 150.0%

1.275p 0.81 Qp 57.4%

E.G. Spearing, Executive Chairman,

comments;

itTw a period in which the industries

we serve havehad problems,

our profits and earnings have

exceeded forecasts and we expect

these trends to continue

Interim Statement
rJ"jrf-Mo
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- 2f Skollys (Merseyside) and There Is a surplus over book capital of South Crofty, a wholly The prediction is made on a

lion
a?T,ounced Shelly's (Rent-A-Car). The final value on certain properties In owned subsidiary and the opera- basis of an average tin price of

si? e whlch consideration has not been fixed, excess of £170 000 tor or ihe biggest tin mine in the £5,900 a tonne, against the

m 51 A17 shares or though based on the net asset The principal activities of country. average of £4.981 received in the

?J P® r and values of the two companies, to- Bardic are aluminium foundinc 11 ^ announced to-day, that last financial year. In faetth*. tin

* lf ôv
b“.n informed. Sether with an undertaking to and the * supply of machined 5.25m. shares with a par value Pr,ce *ja5 been over £6.000 since

L?4fc2?!L #1 P" cent- “ttJ* outsUnding to castings and Profilers 1®P Mch he offered for July 14. and vest erday closed at
res that they would not Skefly*s Associated .- Companies, ** sale at 50p each. This should 3 record £8.*60.

,°“f
r Directors and the outlay could, be £l.lrru n* T cu*c c40/ realise £2.625m. for Saint Piran. An irKonm dividend of L65p

.of Moran control more - Skellys (Merseyside) operates as *7ALfc HAS 54% and values the issued capital of and 3 final °r «..4*5p for the cur-

?r cent 'of the shares. a Ford main dealers for cars, vans OF HOUCHIN South Crofty at £7.Sm. rent year are predicted. With las

^.““.IST ~®_?®ar -to Sd iiruSt* 5°4 *1®? acts as an Dale Electric Internatlonal, the
- - profits for the year to and trucks and also acts as an Dale Electric International, the All the issued share capital of £

rodils this amounts to a gross
ipare with ,£142.000 for '“Port distributor for American Yorkshire generating set manu- South Crofty will be admitted to r

«‘nus year after these had and Australian Fords. Both this facturer, now controls 54 per cent, the officiaJ list of Stock Exchange, J
.

5an Pa d m on

•

*ted
.

t0 mclude £66.000 self-drive-hire- company of U|B shares of Houchin. follow- If 30 application, which has sd2r?*i h iili--textraordinary credits, operates from a 10-acre site. In ing Its agreed £4.7m takeover bid already been made, is successful p nT^miTv,any is in the process six months to June 30. 1976, annoifncSd on September 20 South C.rofty's listing was can- ?** "R Sh L£? 5
n
f.

Proposals- to comply the two companies produced a An offer document bidding for veiled len years ago. when it ^
. ndiah Foreign Exchange Pre-tax profit of thV^^entire capital is films

8
Dri b®Pame 3 wholly owned sub- *s

i Act which requires £85 -000
' At the same date.^he net nararf

“P 1131 15 P re- mMUn . ct-™— ti- u,i.,.k ,mbed *« tho high metal price.
=*- - amounted — sidhir of Siamese Tin. which later

caint p;nn which show® every sign of con-

i cl,Ph an tinu,ns 10 rii10 . and ihe completion
of a modemis.il ion programme atimminent has
r)jp mjne fpr a cnsT of f4 _5jn _

r P 10 pa ns inn and acquisition pro-
. gramme it has already fore-

11 * shadowed. While the group
tne appears tn be seeking more

6 months to
30.6.77

£m

6 months to
3-J.-3 75

(see note)

£m

Year
2575

5JT1

Operating Profit (including share
of.Associates’ results) 19.0 14.7 43.0

Interest payable (net) 1.5 - -

Interest receivable (net) - 1.3 1.5

Profit before Taxation 17.5 16.0 44.5

Taxation 8.8 S.2 24.4

Profit after Taxation 8.7 7.S 20.1

Minority interests 0.3 0.3 0.7

Net Profit after Taxation
attributable to the Group 8.4 7.5 19.4

KOTE : The results to r Ibe half-year lo 30 June 1975 are not strlrtlv comcarable with
those for the first half of 1977 as the former do not reflect the later change of
accounting procedure under Statement of Standard Accounting Practice No.“9.

Mr, R. B. Smith, The Chairman, states:
"Tne value o: work carried out during
the half-year at £338m was 14% up on the

corresponding period of 1976.

Although the United Kingdom
construction market is still depressed,
the orders have ceased to decline in

the last few months, though at the

expense of profit margins.
The maintenance of an active home
market is vital, not only in itself, but as

a base for continued expansion
overseas. Sales of orivate houses are

proceeding satisfactorily.

The effect cf the employment of

funds in preperty acquisitions and
development, many cf which have not
reached the income-producing stage,

is reflected in the change in interest

receivable and oavatle.”

George Wimpey & Co. Limited, ^
Hammersmith. Grove
London W6 7EN. Tffl

value of its investment in and

Zambian copper producers.
The prospects of dividends from

lhem are some way away. Point-

ing to the depressed conditions

TheRheein bid^ was referred to. «
the Commission last week by Mr. dividend payment can be

Rov Hattersley, Secretary of State resumed, Dr. de Beer warns,

for Prices and Consumer Protec- ^1° P^nts a sombre P|C i“re

tion. along with the rival offer for of the Zambian copper industry.

Redfeam from Rockware Group. refers to the shortage of

Rockware has already announced skilled personnel, the inadequate

that it will wait for the Commis- availability of spares and the

sion’s report, which is expected sharp rise in production costs

maintain the present level of

profits.”
In advance of the reports

yesterday. ZCT shares were 13£p

and Minorco were 130p.

MKU RECEIVES
LOAN FUNDS
The Australian Government and

Conzinc Riotin to of Australia are

providing another SA20m.
f£12£m.) to Mary Kathleen
Uranium, Australia's only produc-

ing uranium mine, reports our

Canberra correspondent.
.

The acting treasurer. Mr. Eric

Robinson, announced yesterday

that the Government would legis-

late during the current session of

Parliament (due to end in early

December) for a loan of SA9m
f£5fim.) to MKU. As part of tne

financing arrangements. Mr.

Robinson said. CRA would be

making a loan of SAllm. i*Tna-'

to the company “on essentially

the same terms." Mr. Robinson,

however, gave no indication of

what the terms were.
After recording a loss of more

than SAlSm. last year, MKU has

continued to run at a loss became
of technical problems following Its

resumption of production and
consequent inability to meet con-

tract- obligation s.

The Government and CRA. joint

owners of the company, provided

emergency short-term finance of

SAfim. earlier this year and Mr.

Robinson said the new arrange-

ments are designed lo meet
MKITs projected cash flow re-

quirements m fulfilling contract

obligations.

J & J DYSON LTD
THE MAIN TRADING ACTIVITIES OF THE GROUP ARE THE MANUFACTURE
OF REFRACTORIES, SALE OF MOTOR VEHICLES AND SUPPLIES AND THE
MANUFACTURING OF VEHICLE TRAILERS, BUILDERS MERCHANTING, AND
THE SUPPLY OF LABORATORY EQUIPMENT.

Turnover and Profits both
increased
Salientpointsfromthe circulatedstatement ofthe Chairman.

Mr. GeraldA. Lomas, forthe year ended31 st March. 1977.

The profits,subjectonlyto taxation, emerge as £2,302.907as compared with
£1 ,31 0.338 forthe year ended 31 st March, 1 976.This is after a turnover of

£29,930,054as compared with £23,491,266 the previous year.Your

Directors propose a finaldividend of 1 .675p.

.jlg, Dyson Refractories Limited-The effect of the reorganisation of this division

has been reflected in the results and the contribution to the group

profitability has once again become significant

V* Pickford, Holland and Co. Ltd. improved theirtumoverby almost 40% in a year^ whenworld trading conditions were generallystagnant

M. & G. Trailers (Lye) Limited havejustreceived ourlargestsingleorder in the
'l United Kingdom which, togetherwith existing export orders,should ensure

a significant contribution to Group profit

The Builders Centre (Sheffield) Limited-A satisfactoryachievement in

difficultcircumstances and we look forwardto increased activityand profit

Sfc Sandygate Motor Services Limited enjoys a high reputation a nd should

^ produce good profits overthe long term.

vl/ Beecroft and Partners (Metallurgists) Limited achieved a record profit by a^ combination ofincreased turnover and stringent cost control.

\V Efforts will be maintained and I anticipate that inthe absence of any major

^ setback beyond our control the Company’s profitability will continue to

improve. The Company is trading very profitably but we have now arrived at

the stage where we must consider ourselves to be somewhat under-capitalised.

I foresee therefore, that in the near future your Directors will seek to obtain

additional working capital most probablyby way of a rights issue. This

decision, ofcourse,would be advised as soon as it is made.

Copies ofthe Report andAccounts are obtainable from the Secretary.

Griffs Works. Stannington. nr. SheffieldS6 6BV/.

al

Salient Points from Review by Mr. C. Leslie Smith, O.B.E., Chairman:

Trading conditions were strength, and also be where we anticipate being

difficult, yet the Group
produced record sales

figures and achieved an
earnings ratio of more
than 28% on the capital

employed in the business.

The results justify your

directors recommending
ttie maximum permissible

increase in dividend to

6.88p per share, making a
gross total with tax credit

of I0.43p compared with

9.53p last year.

In June we completed the

purchase of the Antocks

Laim Group Limited who
are steel furniture

specialists with
manufacturing facilities at

.High Wycombe and
Sheemess. This

acquisition- will add
considerably to our

complementary to our
existing steef furniture

activities.

We have also accepted
tiie opportunity to buy the

assets and name of

Leabank Office Equipment
Ltd. from Rubery Owen
Ltd., transferring the plant

to a new site in Wales

fully operational towards
the end of our financial

year
We have made an
encouraging start to the

current year and provided

nothing unforeseen
occurs, I look for a
marked improvement in

sales and profits.

.Key Figures for the Year 1976/77

TVimover
Profit before Tax

Tax
Extraordinary Hems
Profit attributable to Shareholders

Retained Profit

£’OOOs E’OOOs

27,548 26,017

2,677

1,386
72

1,346
721

2,765

1,450

1,280
715

IGOI
Copies of the Report and Accounts may be

obtained from The Secretary, Wagon Industrial

Holdings Limited, Imperial House, Boumvate Lane,

Birmingham B30 1QZ.

Wagon Industrial Holdings limited

I.V*
T-’ -

* -

%
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SKF looks to overseas

divisions as profit slips
BT JOHN WALKER

THE PRE-TAX profit of the SKF depreciation

STOCKHOLM, Sept. 29.
j

Kr.Hlin.— visions and taxes. Thus was!

Holland

Amerika
moves to

Caribbean
By A Correspondent

AMSTERDAM. Sept. 29.

Head ot itaicasse stegs ieowii
BY PAUL BETTS

.

:
.',v;

'•

;f>. ROME; ' Sfepfcj

ml ‘

.Suf

Ln&
A MAJOR POLITICAL storm was -roup over other companies In -parties hat for varying' other rdfafrwri&j* Ml

1 belnc averted' here by ihe the private building sector. : .motives. from cerw^C^rl^an TtalcAsse and; |v
1

decision of Sig Giuseppe Areaini Sis; Areaini. a former Christian .Democrat:, ‘groups. The - a&uy appar^ey. similar cgieM* A.#
= f76> to resign as director general Democrat deputy, was already *owever».fe.oply ope>af«Ionp.n$..Interest nl*3l w
1 of ftaleasse. the centra! institute under, judicial inquiry- for^of -cases .4a ;which ..lending insUN^e^mrather^f.the/to&JJi 6*

1 of Italian savings banks.

Although Sig- Areaini.
hearings, steel and machine tool KrJiTtSm. in the same period in Kr.TTm. more then for the AMSiTEKDAil. SepL

.

A»inout.n **s- - scandal concerning the alleged favoured almost as ^part.of poU- erectearqr.-;tne
;
arst ,.?*-•

aroup for the first e.iahi uiunilis the previous vear—amounted to corresponding period last year, HOLLAND Amerika Lijn Hold- (chairman of tne taiian c
financing of political .parties by 'ticaJ patronage particular -.bor- year. They.seem anacn^f • «•*,

of this vear showed a drop tu kr.220m. againsi Kr249m. in the a deterioration largely due to the in- MV is to move Its head-
j
mercial banks association. Asso-

private oi , corapanies Ip Italy. "rowers with, exceptional^ large the party* tractitionalisiv :; .

Kr.TBm. compared with Kr.l33iu. previous comparable period. unfavourable development of the Qaarien out of
;

Holland.
j he Lc stennSfe down s>2* Area mi, whose passport was-.credit lines,;

.

Kr.TBni. compared with Kr.l33iu. previous comparable period.

in the same period uf 1976. _ .

according lu the group's report.
niSmidfields was

Group sales for the first eight sroj-P*
a,

group’s product fields was not
,SS[ie of ggotn.

unfavourable development of the quarters out uf Holland,

steel and foundry activities.
T
The company will mo

A 10-year iatemationaJ bond Netherlands Antilles.

months of th vear rose 10. 1 per uniform, the report^ Bear j— -
;;

cent! to Kr.s!wbD.
d
compareU whh iai »*''** be“ enlered in

,

t0

the oyme nnriod tail vear contribution to income ae. piie multi-currency lua

STS d52

contribution to income despite multi-currency loan oF £!0m.lgam,»r or staff will move »n director general of ItaT- change Commission (SljJC
lys.<es shown by a couple of coni- wj,scjj Wa;s not drawn during the

j

Stanxfnrd. Lonnecticul. in the
. passe. Slg. Areaini has been at tog that Esso's American

is currently under' .selection of‘.candidate :
: s

r investigation into state^ectOr. add - hanttifij^. j -j : '?«? J '

nt'hehaVfour.
'

vaccording
v
to ’their conS /:' _-:z

Lr >e bcanne*-. Steel sector losses are expected
months of

l,,j|banks nearly a third ot an claiming that the SEC dw-$fer. Sijj. Gaetanp StammatCtor "“t w-niie-a pariiatnenja| :'

"fhfim-u-a-p in steel product Turnmu in ;n t- parent cum- l0 continue tor the rest ol ibe-FisSam' aoairwt
0
FRltim" ho i^pusits with lhe llalianbankint? e|wur*# effectlvelv cleared :him. dotalU of and exolanaiionsvIqr'ini^JOD ®!SBS5-3 :

'V.

panl . th" wjuri points out .ha , v?a r. and in view of the demand!^ * |v3bm- '** had extended Nome of papl1ei. l ,|Wi , tens , Q f makingMW financial dUffi^ s!*’:

aver* 1 '** m«t mounted tu U pt-r i a le« amounted to Kr.lbn., com- and cosi situation, no appro- j- HAL h submitted ihi» oian-5

1

k'mIt"'
1 10 ll,e

.

Pl°!"1 “pnlliical payments, inferring pqriedJy favin-J lhc Naoles~bank :

. :

i-n Vt Kr 7K5t . v^ii.>ared tx-uh pt,r“d with Kr943m in the ciable improremen 1 ,s expected to the work^ company run by the. ahc such decisions had h«*n which, they claim. .ha? been.

Kr70*'m h!? uerTni. in the January- Angus, period last year, in other operations in Sweden **^1'*"™™'* brolhers
- taken by the oil group’s U.S. ; “unable to- set aside; a reseh-e vacam.- , n,

;

firs', eigh» mon ihs of 197ri. Pro- an increase uf *4 per cent. The total earn,
rp

for the year campaiiv points to V crowin* This sum represented, accord- headquarters. its employees penswn fond.

diJL-ts ouisidf Iiv be-irinu :.nd Swedish market -ales were ending December, therefore.
1 jmDOPtani.e oF the Wesiern Hemi-

M

nS to communist. and other leH- in turn, the present, msnaiWL ^he senators^^also claim. thaMBe
sreel areas -itowed ihe j’reaics 1 hr.S'Xim compared with Kr.30i in. depend on the ability ot com-

j sphere and to the fa-» thal ii wing deputies, an exceptionally men, of Ejnton s Italian snh- Bank, which controls the largest - -*'3r; v-

Kr.702in <11 14.2 uer venl. ;n l lie January-Augusl period ia*i yeai. in uiaer operations in oweueu
1 an(j Dulch authori

firsi eigh* 111on ilis of 197fi. Pro- an increase uf i.4 per cent. The totai earmnga fur the year
[ company points to the

ducts ouisidf lb'.1 be'irin- :«nd S" eiiisli market -alos were ending December. Therefore. jjnDQj-fani.^ 0p the Wesie
sstpel area, -li-jwcd ihe create* 1 hr.3u0in compared with Kr.30<m. depend on the ability ot com-

SI)here and to the Fa- i

-<ic- increase »r more than 25 in the same period last year. A panics abroad to counterbalance already derives -at le

pt-r cent loss 01 Kr.97m. was shown increasing lusses in Sweden, the thirds oF its turnover

Operatin'1 income afier book before extraordinary items, pro- report concludes. regions.

Deutsche Babcock sales flat
BY GUY HAWTIN FRANKFURT. Sept. 29.

J
shareholders will receive a hid lines on the extern of lendlni

I tu chance their holding shares [any one client, hul also app
[ Tor share- in the co-urdinatina / iog to favour the Caltagit

1 trust. The company envisages*’—

i‘Vh?
r

B«r.rt.“
K^re

w,,i AMERICAN NEWS
remain the staff office for the!

ed .were qualified:

- i&y .-.-r

--'.V

THERE HNS been n.» improve- tion earmarked for export. Over- 4.5 per cent., bringing the total Dutch activities and *he manage-

j

nmnt in ii.Cc} iipnnan demand ?eas bookings as a proportion to lti.373. m
.
e

.
n
t

fc>r the trade division. 1

nient in West tiertnan demand seas hookings as a proportion to

for mechamca'i engineenna of the overall inflow increased

product- and plant, according to from 59 per cent, m ISid-6 10 w> ____
the ne>j!«che Babcock group to- 63 per cent, during the latest YUDilSIlcr SccS

, dav However, an increase in period. _ .

orders from overseas markeis Turnover showed an e\;en co oc PTOWlh
h;iN »»ff-sci the decline in slower «« e onnrovemen t. rising ... ^ u ,,
duineslic hookinKb durinu the ten months ny only GRUNET? and Jahr. the Hant-

'

... . - 1 oer cent, lo DM2 34bn hura-based publishing house.

-
T ie

rti^lrLI'r ln Nmiiiment f C575.flmi. The order hook, how- saw sales rise pv more then 20
ever, reeisiered » heavv >4 5 per per cent, last year.

which emolovs a larse matnrify
oF the l.non Dutch emoinvees
The Fls.5 2m loss incurred hv.

HAL in the first half of 1977 is

mainiv the result of a disappoint-

1

jins perfonnance by the tran--i

Bayer bid faces Federal scrutiny
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BY JOHN WYLES
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manufacitiring and engineering
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sain to rearh DMS.52bn The group—which publisher GTE looking

for growth
By Max Wilkinson.

£j»Jr. BropZzy said, ,'at ai I;£tcss. were th«n m.|?auudjt£jftr. i ^

.< £944 Km 1 wnd ibe-re was a sub- io 9 961. while ihp Fall in the over wa* forecas, at DM650m.
[

stan tin I increase in the proper- «iih«idiarie«’ labour fnrce.-t w*« , £°33 7ni ).
j

EUROBONDS

Topics for the secondary market
BY MARY CAMPBELL

DOLLAR EUROBOND dealers issue caused widespread cum- on the four-year notes

were yesterday predicting no moot in the market yesterday, cent.

j
Nobel makes
U.S. purchase

} By Our Own Correspondent

i STOCKHOLM Sep». 2<
(THE NORRL CHEMICAL d
I sion of Rotors, the Swedish st<

7i » Max WRkinson
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j

! CONCORD

i

FIAT CONCORD S.A.I.C.
ARGENTINA

U.S. $35,000,000
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be beginning of 1978.

Direct talks between

VFW and MBB
C" ONATHAN CARR

A Fl.u..H£R STEP on the long
road to reorganisation ..of the
West German, aerospace industry
is signalled by the news that
the two concerns chiefly involved
are to hold direct talks together
soon, perhaps before the week-
end.
So far, representatives of

Me serschmitt - Boelkow - Blohra
(MBB) and the troubled
German-Dutch VFW-Fokker
group have been, talking
separately to the Govemmenrs
“co-ordinator" in the greospace
sector. State Secretary Martin
Gruener, - of the Economics
Ministry.'
Now they will be sitting at the

same table—-at an undisclosed
venue—to discuss rationalisation
plans. It is too early to talk
of a full merger, in particular

because MBB is understood to
be unwilling at present to take
on the financial burdens in-
volved in VFW-Fokker's VFW
614 jet airliner project.

Further, besides the direct
financial and technical problems,
wider political issues are in-
volved. Rationalisation seems
bound to mean a loss of jobs
somewhere—either in the
Munich region where MBB has
its headquarters or in the
Bremen area in the north.
Word of the talks follows the

offer earlier this week by Herr
Gruener of an injection of public
funds into VFW-Fnkker. bur on
condition that the industry's
realignment is pushed ahead.

It also comes amid increasing
signs of unrest at VFWs Bremen
plants and the announcement by

Bahrein to issue public bonds

jrge at.

i Kwong
NG KONG, Sept. 29.

VONG Shipping and
t has lifted first-balf

s by 49 per cent and
that for the whole oF
hey should emerge at
»t less than last year’s
it .the net level.
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BY DOINA THOMAS

TO-MORROW the Bahrein
Government will open the sub-
scription lists for its first-ever

public bond issue. It will be
presenting institutions in

Bahrein with the opportunity to

buy Bahreini dinars 10m..
roughly 525m., worth oF 5-year
development bonds bearing an
interest rate of 8 per cent.

These bonds represent the first-

ever “silts" to be issued by a
Gulf government. Th'e minimum
subscription will be for D.50,000.
that ib roughly 8125,000, and the
initial sales will be confined to
corporate institutions in Bahrein.
These will include the island
state's IS commercial banks as
well as insurance companies and
merchant trading houses.

Whether the 40 offshore bank-
ing units, who are physically
present on the island but only

ido business outside it, will be

able to buy the bonds has not
yet been made clear.
The bonds will be freely trans-

ferable in lots of Bahreini
D .1.000 ($2,500) and the Buying
Monetary Agency which Is acting
as agents to the issue for the
Government, will support a
secondary market. Trading tn
the few securities on offer in the
island is light, most individual
investment is on a buy and hold
basis. The subscription list for
the registered bonds closes on
October 15.

This DIOra. bond issue is the
first tranche oF a possible total
of D30m. which the government
was empowered to issue ia June
this year.
The Issuing of development

bonds has been under considera-
tion by the Bahrein government
for some time, initially with a
view to absorbing excess
liquidity to reduce inflationary
pressures and secondly tn test a
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We are pleased to announce that

SHELDON E. PRENTICE
Vice President

has been appointed

Manager, European Syndicate Department

Salomon Brothers International Limited

One Mooregale, London EC2R 6 AB, England

Salomon Brothers (Hong Kong Branch): 2007 Alexandra House. 16-20 Chrttr Rd„ Hong Kong

Salomon Brolhers: One New York Plaza. New York, N.Y. 10004
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Credli Lyonnais 19191 *!pv Wi 99-.

DG Bank 1933 Blpc 99 99}

GZB 1981 7jpc 1001 10<M

IM Wesmlrmer 1984 Bpc 981 »i
Lloyds 1983 Tlpc HOT 1001

LTCB 1982 6JPC - 98J WJ
Midland IfeG.Vpc M»i 1W
Midland 1987 C«|6PC M »)
OKB 1983 Hpi - »»
«NCF 1985 Hut ..I"

' »T» 9S*

Standard A Chartered 1994 ;
.

"

«jpc .-. ... 931 w»
Wma and niyns l?M 6* pc 9H 89!

Source: White WeM StcurlUes.

CONVERTIBLES
American Ei press «pc "87 83 »
Ashland ape 19S8 .. 9Ii .

Beatrice Food* 4*pc 199! M4 Ml
Beatrice Foods 4104." 1392 108 tlu

Beecham 6}pc 1992 .... «l
Jj*

Borden 5pc 199! . 1014 tJ-J;

Broadway Hale Blpc 1987 77| 79!

Carnation 4pc 1987 83 S4

Chevron 5pc 1988 1M IB
Dan 4|pc 1987 .... « W
Eastman Kodak 44 pl 1988 39 91

Economic Labs 4|pe 1987
9J

82

Firestone ape 19» 5*34 J
7*

Ford 5pc 1988 _ i“H

Giheral Elector «!pc 1987 « M
Gillette lipc 1987 ‘9 ,7?
Gould Spc 1987 . ... 117 119

Gnir and Western 5pc 1988 30!

Harris ape 1993 121 l*jj

Honeywell 8pc 198B 99 91

1C! Sipc 1997 981 971

INA ape 1997 - W ®
Inciicape Sipc 1993 ....—. 105* 109*

ITT UPC 19S7 - «> W*
Jusco Bpc 1991 1™ 191

Komatsu »ipc 1980 ..... .. 18a* UB1

j. Ray McDerraon *ipe S7 IM*
.Matsushita fifpc 1990 119;

J-0
Mitsubishi ESM. HOC 1891 }« ™
Mitsui 7 1 PC 19*1 . JM tin

j. p. Moreau 4ipc loss .. loo in
Nabisco »PC 1938 ..•• 9s 100

Ovens lltlnnis 4-pc 1987 .. 1-^i l;j|

f. c. Fenner -Hoc 19S7 jr*.
- th

Serlop 41 pc 1997 ... 11 "r 11-*

Rcynokls Metals 5pc ;B88 SM
Sperry Rand 4*pc 1997

85J .

Srjmbb ilpc 1«*7 - 794 «*
T«acO- 4* pc 1933 ® 84

Toshiba Bipc 1W0 ..... 110 111*

Union Bant Swiss 4lPC 1937 1731 1HI

Udon Carbide 4'pc 1983 Mi W
Warner Lambert 44 pc 1W7 81 «
Warner Lambert Upc 19SS js 80

Ken»s 5pc 1958 S24 544

Source: Kidder. Peabody Securities.

Tfe aterttenM comptia »Uk the reqw'w'rts oflb;PyW™ S,ock "W*

Citicorp Overseas Finance Corporation N.V.~
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

U.S. $100,000,000 6f% Guaranteed Notes Due 1980

U.s! $200,000,000 7“o Guaranteed Notes Due 1981

Unconditionally guaranteed by

CITICORP

TheMoving have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Nates:—

Credit Suisse White Weld Citicorp International

Limited Bank Limited

.Mr the first payment being made on 15Ji uctooer, iv/o* ...

, :
, „ Notes are as-ailable in the Extel Statistical Service ud.BV be obtained during usual busutess

Su« tip W October, 1977 front the brokers to the issue:-

Cazenore & CoM

. 12 Tokenhouse Yard,

I^pdon EC2JL7AN.

iOth SqJtember, 1977

I (jJS

BONN. Sept. 29.

the company's works council
Lhere of its own plan to
rationalise the industry and safe-
guard the company's future.

Tbe council describes a merger
between MBB and VFW-Fokker
as a possibility with the new
company to have its scat in
Bonn.

in any case it wants continued
construction, for an unlimited
period, of the VFW-6I4 with
increased Government guaran-
tees. And it urges that the pro-
portion of defence contracts in
VFW-Fokker's total business be
increased From the current level
of 30 per cent, to 50 per cent.

To hack up these and other
demands workers yesterday
staged a series of lightning
strikes in all six VFW plants.

BAHREIN. Sept 29.

less inflationary way. of financing
government expenditure than the
straight conversion of dollar oH
revenues into dinars.
This second poim still stands,

nnd is further strengihened by
the fact lhat Bahrein's oil income
barring the unforeseen is on a

downward path and the govern-
ment needs to find alternative
sources of finance. Both the 1977
and 1976 budgets allowed for
small deficits, the first-ever for
the Emirate.
On the first point however !

Bahrein in common with most !

of the other OulF stales is ex-,
periencing a mild recession in
the private sector which is mak-
ing its own contribution to the
reduction in inflation. Officials

were quoted as saying yesterdav
that the bonds would ahsorb
excess liquidity from the banks
and other institutions at a !iyn«*

when few other Investment
nnn/irhf"irt>c are nnep to ihem

Boral buys
17% Of

Brisbane &
Wunderlich
By James Forth

SYDNEY, Sept. 29.

THE TANGLED struggle for
control of EL L. Brisbane and
Wunderlich, the Perth build-
ing supplies group. Intensified
to-day when une of the bidders,
Boral, began buying uu the
market.

BoraJ succeeded in picking
op just over li per cent, ut me
capital before it was priced
out of the market by dataware
group, Whittakers, which is

nut making a takeover offer
tor BW but which has agreed
to a share swap arrangement
which would give BW mid
Whittakers a 28 per cent,
shareholding iu each other.

Boral made Its offer alter
Lb la deal was announced and
claimed Urn all BW share-
holders should have the
chance (o sell their shares.
The cross-holding proposal

Involves Whittakers and the
Whittaker tamuy Jointly buy-
ing a 20i per cenL holding in

BW from OSR and BW bny-

iug Whittakers convertible,
notes fur shares and eakh, and
then converting them to
Winiiaki-is shares. The con-
vertible notes are all held by
the Whittaker family.
The Whittaker camp bps

obtained an option from CSK
to buy- its holding at AS1.65 a
•dm re. Burjii has • •»lfer**rt

SAI.70 a share for all the
capital win,*.- another W.-t
group. Bell Group which made
an unsuccessful hid Tor BW in

1974, has announced It will

offer AS 1.80 a share for a 25
per cent, stake in BW.

Boral has now moved to the
sharemarket and obtained 17
p.er cent, of BWs capital

—

mainly from three institutional

holders—at prices up to
A51.91). The directors
announced Boral would offer

ihe highest price paid on the
market to all BW holders.
Whittakers and the

Whlfti’i-er family also moved
into the market and pu-hed
the price np to AS'l.Od. hut
only slightly increased their
stake. At ibis siage Rural has
not £uiua above AS1.90.
The BIV Board, vliirh has

opposed the Bora! and Bell
Gruap offers to-dnv also
announced a 57 per cent, rise

in pro'.il for 197U-77. Truni

ASUIr.i. lo AS2.0m« and an
increase in dividend from 7.3

cents to HI eems.

!SOUTH AFRICAN NEWS

Stock market at peak
. BY RICHARD ROLFE

HAVING BROKEN through the
200 mark on Wednesday, the
Johanensnurg market in indus-
trial equities stayed in new- high
ground to-day. It closed at

'201.9. its highest since July
1976.

The market—as measured by
the Rand Daily Mail index—has

: risen by some IS per cent, since
the early part of April, when a

|
low for 1977 of 169.1 was
toueshed. Recent trading volume
has bene heavy.

After many months of trading
at abnu! R2m. per day. the value
of equities traded last week was
over R5m per day. and by Tues-
day this week the figure was R8m.

I While the strength of gold

!
shares has been a factor, they

j

hare only accounted for about a

quarter of recent daily turnover

Substantial lines of institu-
tional Favourites such as Barlow-
Rand bust* recently been flushed
out by strong demand at the

j

higher price levels now- prevail-

ing and slocks such as 5.A.
Breweries have heen bought on
balance from London for the
f rsi lime in many months.

I With ion 3-term interest rates

I declining and a more favourable

current outlook for institutional
cash flows, many profession:- 1 .

feel that on a 12-moaih view,
the RDM 100 could move down
cm to a yield - basis tower than
the present 10.7 per cent

This would imply a further
strong advance in the industrial
market. The signs arc that infla-
tion is peaking out_

Primrose on
dividends

THE ANNUAL REPORT of
Primrose Industrial, the mam
brick producer in South Africa,
for the year lo June 30 is

guarded on dividend prospects
for the current year.

It observes, in discussing
future cash flow and profits, that
“in normal times earnings should
release adequate cash for in-

ternal requirements, for tax and
for dividends.” But as to when
normal times might return, the
chairman. Mr. . David Lurie,
makes no comment.

Primrose has brick or “ brick
equivalent " capacity of 75m. per
month, but orders are currently

JOHANNESBURG. Sept. 29.

put at 30m. per month, following
a sharp drop which occurred in
May. and arc said to be bolding
“ albeit shakily ” at this level.
However, the opportunity has
been taken, in the slack period,
to achieve some retrenchment of
labour and investigate various
operaima economies.

Primrose’s pre-tax profit fell
from R7m. to R2 1m. for the
year and the dividend was rut
from 24 cents to 10.5 cents, with
the final set at only 2f cents. The
chairman observes that “there
is no cause for optimism in the
current year" and a conserva-
tive approach suggests that total
dividends over 1977-7S may well
be no more than 5 cents, putting
the shares, at 90 cents, on a
possible yield basis of 5.5 per
cent.

The balance-sheet reflects some
wear and tear afier the difficult
conditions of last year. The
debt-equity ratio has risen from
31 per cent tn 53 per cent., and
that of current assets to liabili-

ties has deteriorated from 1.7
per cenl to 1 3 per cent., while
against net cash held of R2.6in.
the year before, bank borrowings
and short-Tenn loans now- total
R4.fim.. or 43 cents per share.

Toshiba sees earnings fall
TOKYO SHIBAURA Electric
Company (Toshiba) expects its

!

net earnings in the half-year end-
ing this month and tbe year to

,'tlarch lo decline, as foreign
exchange losses accumulate and
prospects for econumtc recovery
seem distant. Yuichi Yamada.
director of financial affairs said,

AP-DJ reports from Tokyo.
Toshiba, which plans to issue

a Salim 15-year convertible bund
in Europe This autumn, estimates
its parent company's net profit in

the six months to to-day will fall

about 10 per cent from the
YS.771bn profit a year earlier.

For the year, profit will slip

to about Y13t»n. from Y13 Sbn in

the prior year. Mr. Yamada said

in an interview.
Although sales of heavy elec-

tric machinery have eone up
stronuly in the pas! few months
they still remain at about 65 per

cent nf the 1973 peak Other
sectors nf Toshiba’s business
inch a- home -ippliam-es. el?'--

tron ,
i." components and coin-

muntc.-iiiuns equipinenl remain
-lug-ii-ii. Mr. Yamada .-aid.

Toshiba is the second largest

maker of elec-1 rival machinery
m Jarftr. following Hitachi

Parent company sales in the
half-year will rise to about
Y51Qbn. from Y501.5bn a year
earlier, with heavy electric equip-
ment sales up 15 per cent.

(Jn a consolidated basis, in the
last financial year. Tushiha
posted a net profit of Y3.569hn
versus a prior year consolidated
loss- of Y3 939l:>n Consolidated
sales were up slightly to
Y1.3X4bn. from Y1.31Sbn..
Mr. Yamada said the con-

solidated earnings were being
dragged dawn by losses

from non-consolidated affiliates

amounting lo Y3 434ba in the
last year, down from Y5^bn. in
ihe previous year
He estimated that Toshiba had

Foreign exchange losses of abuut
Y2bn. in half-year now ending
because of tbe Yen’s rise against
the dollar.

Toshiba has heen Dtacued ov

poor performances from ns
numerous “ grandchild ’ affiliate

cumnames, and has conducted a
>hakeup nf mana2ement m the
affiliates and in manv ca*e> ha*
severed relations. In the process

of rationalising its own opera-
tions. Toshiba ba.s taken the pain-

fid <teo of redurine the nver»”

workforce, by up to 30 per cent,
in some affiliates. Toshiba’s
employees now number about
103.000. down from 112.000 em-
plovee* in 1975.

Mr. Yamada ->aid the results of
these muves arc exoected to show
up in next vear’s earnmes.

In the heavy electrical equip-
ment area which accounts fur
more than 40 per cent of all

sales business has heen helped
by orders from electric power
companies. Sales oF electric

motors, however, have not
recovered, he said.

Toshiba was hurt sharply - bv
the restrictions nn -tales of
colour television sets to the U.S.

market. Mr. Yamada said
Tnshiha'p television exports in

the U S will fall about 50 per
rent, as a result of Ihe vnluntfrv
restraints Toshiba accounted
for about 40 uer cent nF all

Japanese television exnnrts m
the U S he said, declinine to dis-

close figures.

On the positive side. Tosh 1ha
has reduced its -.hori-term debts
hv about YlOhn since last

Mar* h when ihe rteht stood ;*t

Vim«54Rhn said

. MINERALS AND RESOURCES CORPORATION LIMITED
- '.

f Incorporated in Bermuda)

Extracts from the review by the President, Mr. W. D. Wilson

The corporation's profits .fat the. year, ended 30th- June-1937 were--

considerably higher than in 1976. mainly became of increased

dividends From Englehard Minerals & Chemicals Corporation (EMC),
in which we have a 39 per cent interest, and reduced cosrs Com-
modity prices in general, however remained depressed lor most of

the year, and the return on copper investments was unsatisfactory.

Zambia Copper fnvesrments Limited < ZCI 1. »n’ which Minorco has

a 49 per cent interest, paid no dividends, and the yield on cur >5

per cent holding in inspiration Consolidate i Copper Company was

low.
The distinction between the

1 A ' ordinary and the ordinary shares

in Mir.orco ended at the Beginning of tht financial year, and ill

shareholders now participate in the eamings from EMC. at present

our largest single source of investment income.

It has become necessary to wrire down the value of certain of rhe

corporation's -Investments by U5S34.13 million. Of this sum. which

has been treared as an extraordinary item. US$26 million relaces to

the corporation’s 43 per cent interest in Trend International Limited

(TlL). This writedown is required because TIL itself, for reasons

discussed later in this review, wrote off as an extraordinary item

at 31st December 1976. the balance of unamortised goodwill stand-

ing in its accounts at USS63 64 million The directors have also

considered it prudent to write down or make provision against the

value of other loans and investments totalling U5S8 13 million. Of
this. USS4.2 million relates to our 30 per cent interest in Australian

Anglo American Limited (AAA), which decided at 30ch June 1977

to write down the value of certain ef its loans and investments.

Profits

The profit before taxation and extraordinary items for the year

ended 30th June 1977 was USS13BI million, about 70 per cent or

US$5.72 million higher than in 1976. Investment income, including

interest received, was USS2.19 million higher at USSI5 95 million

than in 1975. Administration and other expenses, interest paid,

prospecting costs and a loss arising from currency fluctuations,

totalled U5S3.64 million f 1976: USS6 1 million) After deducting

US$1.09 nilllon (1976: US$1.15 million) for foreign taxation, t.e

net profit for the year, before extraordinary items, was USSI272

million compared with US$6 94 million in 1976 Dividends totalling

US$3 83 million (12 US cents per ordinary share) were declared

during the year, leaving a retained profit before extraordinary

Items, of US$3.39 million. The deficit on extraordinary items, of

USS34 13 million was provided by transfers from share premium and

capital reserves of USS26 million and USS8.I3 million respectively.

The former transfer is subject to shareholders approval which wffi

be sought at the forthcoming annual peneral meeting. The currency

reserve has been eliminated by transferring the total reserve, of

US$258 million, to unappropriated profit which is now usszuv

million.

Englehard Minerals A Chemicals Corporation (EMC)

EMC maintained its rising trend in net earnings during 1976 with a

profit after tax for the year of U5SI2486 million, an improvement

of almost nine per cent on the preceding year. ...
As In each year since 1969. the .Pternar.ona' market!^ activmes

of the Philipp Brothers Division were responsible for most cf the

Dividend's “"Ee psid b, EMC d.rine she year were USSI.0S.

gKH

E
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he
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period, so 10,h June 1*77

compared with the corresponding period in 19/6. fell ma
J2'

,ally

USS2.95 million to US$62.99 million, the decline being due in the

main to depressed metal markets.

Trend InternationaJ Limited (TIL)

As mentioned in my review last the Mon^n Sf^fPSO
has amended the terms of the Production Spring Contraict fPSC).

n which TIL has a 27 per cent interest. The modified P5L.. wmen

has not as yet been formalised, increases the Indonesian goveromeat s

share of after-tax profits from 65 per cent to 85 per cent and

requires thar ^pital costs be amortised over a period of years

instead of during the year in which they “ re
J Thl

Indonesian government has agreed to c°“°£'\r
’a e

Internal Revenue
PSC to make it compatible with Unrted States Internal Revenue

Service foreign tax credit requirements.

These amendments, together with production*fficulucs. ted the

company to und.mk. a comp P« rcappca'Ml of ha ^.,,
profitability of the Indonesian oil ’«"'«*

1976. it wrote off as an extraordinary uem. the balance or

unamortised goodwill in ill .ccoujib ,™ '7„;

»;..ion

Tmai° crade-'^l'-prodncrlorr-hy'thc-l^lohcsran^iojn^vtn^re^ws

an average of 63.000 barrel.

a day -in- 1975.- TIL's share of 1976 sales amounted to 3349.000

barrels or 9.700 barrels a day as compared with 2,074.000 barrels

or 8.4Q0 barrels, a day in the previous year.

For rhe six-monrh period ended 30th June 1977. TIL's net earnings

were US4 79 million compared with US$! 41 million in the com-

parable period in 1976. The results for <977 do not include a

charge for amortisation of goodwill as a result of the aforementioned

1976 extraordinary charge, and the 1976 results have been restated

in our report to reflecr rhe special payment levied by the Indo-

nesian government. Toral crude oil production tor the six-monrh

period ended 30th June 1977 was 15369.000 barrels Dr B6.0C0

barrels a day. compared with 12.4422)00 barrels or 68.000 barrels a

day in 1976. ”
. .

During rhe financial year under review the corporation received

dividends from IL totalling USS1.94 million.

inspiration Consolidated Copper Company (ICC)

For the United States copper industry. 1976 was a

with the selling price for cathode starting, the year at U5S0 63 a

pound, rising to US$0:74 a pound in July, and falling to US50 u5 a

pound by' the year end. ' In this environment. ICC operated at

70 per cent capacity and sold 90.593.000 pounds “
‘

f

r,ce

of 69.48 US cents a pound compared with 97. 125.000 pounds at

63 34 US cents a pound in 1975. ICC's net income was USSI26.QC0

as compared with a loss of US$3.91 million in 1975 Dividends paid

declined from USS1 SO a share in 1975 to USS030 in 1976.

Improvements in smelter and acid plant operations occurred in

the first quarter of 1977 when production records were established

For^the first six months of 1977 therefore, net income totalled

USS2.lt million, oi 65 US cents a share, compared with U554B6.UUU.

or 15 US cents a share, in the first half of 1976.

Zambia Copper Investments Limited (ZCI)

ZCI recorded a profit before extraordinary items of USSM8 miHion

for the year ended 30th June 1977. No dividends were declared

during the financial year A deficit on extraordmary '«ms of

USS23 96 million was covered by unappropriated profir bro"8j«

forward of USS20 66 million and transfers from the curreney wid

capital reserves of US$2.76 million and US$0.48 million re*P««wely.

which, after raking account of the currenr /ear's profit, gave ^n

unappropriated profit at rhe year end of US$1 1*. n
}
,l

.

llon
- T

he

deficit arose in the main from a provision of USS20 mfllior
j

a 8smi*

a possible decline in the value of the investment in and loans to

Botswana RST Limited IBRST) which at 30th June 11977. totalled

US538 03 million The balance of the deficit on extraordinary items

of USS3.96 million relares to realised and
{

certain of ZCI’s Zambian assets as a result of the devaluation ot

the kwacha in July 1976.

Exploration

Toral prospecting expenditure for the year to 30?h

amounted to USS2.17 million, all of which hB5
,i“2fi

,ia
jiS?The

revenue. Two promising prospects have been identified, name( y

copper/nickel minerali«tion at Sally Malay m Wjnrni

^

and the copper deposit at Namosi m Fuj. winch is be.nt evaluated n

a lcint venture with Ami* Inc. and Preussag AG.
•[»«LsJJI in

programme is concentrating on the gold deposit J

Bahia state, where significant medium-grade ore reserves n

.d“Em.dT LV„o. y« on * «' iufIiti'nt “ lusI,,,r ,he

establishment of a mine.

Future Prospects

The revival in the international business cycle, confidently predicted

stimulation

0
u^world economies.̂ uThive

^^^S4EE^ES,

E;o,em,nt Inwor,d

Tto’ESEE through tacoJin, ™°re
.I"

IT^E^srSLK **«-.* s
much more than maintain present levels

. yearl have had
the depressed price..of .he »*«

a serious impact on the liquidity
J” .. nrices will be needed

SSS-SSpsss:
ments in our eamings in the immediate future.

Copies of this review and the report and accounts’ are

r
°

fc“'nob,e

&» ffgsrs
Secretaries. Charter Consolidated Limited. P.O. Box 102. Charter

House, Park Street, Ashford, Kent, TN24 Sty.
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APPOINTMENTS
legal notices

ChiefExecutive

for a well known and long established group, a medium sized

public company, with substantial interests in engineering

manufacture, engineering services and stockholding. These

diverse activities are spread throughout the United Kingdom.

• responsibility will be for the total management of the group.

Emphasis will be on further growth to take the business with

increasing profitability into the 1980s.

• the need is for an accomplished Managing Director, a

qualified engineer, thoroughly experienced in directing the

affairs of a profitable business. The qualities of personal leader-

ship and commercial acumen are important;

• preferred age around 4.S. Terms are for discussion. The salary

element will be around £25,000.

Write in complete confidence

to P.A.R. Lindsay as adviser to the group.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
IO HALLA.M STREET

and
LON DON WIN 6 DJ

L2 CHARLOTTE SQUARE - EDINBURGH EH 2 4D.V

in tfw HIGH COL’RT. OF JUSTICE
Chantry Diwswa Companies’ Coup lr.

;hf Mat:er Pf -CRAS TATE BUILDERS
LIMITED and m ih« Slaurr of Th'
Compjmej W 19*.

KOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, th.i: a

Petition luf (to WindIns'up of (tie »how
namrt Compam toy the Htah Coon of

Juwice wii on the 2iftji day dt July

197?. predated io the. surd Court to>

TUB GENERAL . mONV FOUNDRY CO.

LIMITED whose rewsierefl office tesituaie

at: -Glfco Room. 1,16. BennonJse? Street.

London. S.EJ, Iron Pounder?.- and that

ihe said Petition n directed '0 be beard

before U* Coup sitrlna ai the Royal

Courts of Jus«tw. Siraud. London WCSA
JLL on the' 17th day or October 197T.

and an) eredilor or contributor? of m*
u;d Conioanr desirous 10 support or

oppose (he mauriR of an Order an th?

said Pennon may appear a: the time

0! hearing. .n parson or by his counsel.

For that purpose, and a cop? °f fce

PemJon will be furnished hr Hi* under

sinned 10 any creditor or conu-jbuwry
of the said Company reauirtnr such copy
in payment of the reaulated charae for

uie aame
BRABV fc WALLER.
C 3. Hind Court.
Fle*t Sm*et.
London. E.C.4
Ref F TTH Tei. 01-Js3 Mil
Solicitors for the Peiluoner.

VOTE.—Anc person who intends to

appear on ih^ hearing of the said PenUon
must serve on. or send by posi lo. the
above?.named nnrn;e in writing of his
lmennon so 10 da. The none* must state
rhe name and address nr the person, or
If a Arm :h» name and addr-;se of the
firm and must be signed by 'he tureen
or firm, or his nr (heir soticlur if any
and must ue served or. if po-red rum
br seni hy post in sufficient time to

r*ach the atxnc-named nm later. than
four o'clock in the afternoon of (he
14th day nf October 1977.

Marketing Director
• impending retirement gives rise to this appointment. The
company has an enviable reputation for the technical excellence

of its formed metal components supplied to a wide range of
oems in world markets.

• the role is to generate profitable growth in the UK and overseas.

Through home and export sales managers, responsibility includes

:

the direction and motivation of the sales force, the appointment
ofagents, pricing policy and the identification ofnew markets and
products. Success will lead to-progressive extension of responsi-

bility and further advancement.

• essential requirements are: a broadly based technical compre-
hension, personal experience ofselling and sales management, and
success in directing the marketing of components to OEMs in the

UK and overseas. Fluency in a European language would be an
important asset.

• preferred age: under 40. Terms are for discussion based on a

starting salary ofnot less than £ 12
,000.

Write in complete confidence

to K. R. C. Slater as adviser to the company.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
1 0 HALLAM STREET

1 : CHARLOTTE SQUARE
and

LONDON WIN 6 DI

EDINBURGH EH I 4DN

N’n. OfliSM Of 1977
t in rl>* HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
) Chancery Division Cnmpantci Court In
i th? Manor Of PREUClTLYlCXE LIMITED
I ana m th? Mxiter nf The Companies
j lfMA.

i

' NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE::, that a
I Petition for (he Winding up of iho above-
1 named Company by (ho High Cnurr or
-lutin' was on ihn 2nd day of September
1077. presented io (ho said Court by
THE MAYOR AND COUNCILLORS nf the

1
Royal Borough or Windsor and Maiden-

; h*ad of Town Hali. Si. Itps Road. Malden-
[head, Berkshire. SIX IRF. and that th*

j
said Petition Is diverted to he heard
before the Conn silting at the Royal

!
Courts of Justice. Strand. London WC2A

j
-LL. on the 74Ui day of October 1977.

; and a.ny creditor or coaLnhutory of the

(said Company demraui to support or

|

oppose the making of an Order on the

I said Petition may appear at the time
1
of hearing, in person or by his counsel,
fnr that purpose: and a cop:

1

of ihe
Petition trill be furnished (w the under-
signed in any creditor or contributory

of rh* said Company requiring s<ich copy
on payment of the reguJaied charge for
the same.

FHARPF. PnrTCRARD L CO.
109 Kinasway.
London WC3B 8PZ
R*T: HKR. Tel' *1-403 93;4

Solicitors lor th* P“Sriorw.
1

NOTE.—.Mw Person who lnr».id* to

j
appear on Uic heartnn of tit-? said Petition
muni serve on. or send by post >0 . the
abow-named notice la wrntng of his

]
intention so to do. Hie notice mo<t state

: the name and address of the pen-on. or.
! if a firm the name and address of the
1 firm and must be signed by the person
' or firm, or Jus or their solicitor i.r an*.
1 and mwi De served, nr. If posted mum
!
b* rent by post in sufficient, time r-'

j
reach the above-named not laier than
four o'clock in jhe afternoon of lb?

! 2ilh day Of October 1977.

No wenm .»f i?77
rn the HIGH COURT OF JI'MTCE

Cnan'vrj' Division companies Court, in
the Mat'er of BRITISH A GENERAL
INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED aid :n

ih? Matter of The Companies Acts. IMS
to 1967

NOTICE IS HEREBY C.IVKX, Out a
Peiituin for ibe >Vtndtng up or the .iborc-
u-imcd Company try (he High Coor of
Ju«hct was on the ;nh day of Ss»nibrr
197J, presented ro the sa^d Coun hy
THE SECRETARY UF STATE FOR
TRADE of 1 . V'Mona Si re-r. London.
S.W.I. and thai the said Petition Is

dir.-ri-*d ;o he heard before 'he Coun
Mnmg at .the Royal Court* or JusL-m
Srrand. London WCSA 2LL. on the 5H
day of -Octbher ; i»77. arid any creditor
or ..coairlbmonr of the said • Cor.ipany
desirous to support or oppose the raakini.
of nn Order r.n the said P-»luon mi,.-
appear a I the time of headne. irr tierson
or by bis counsel, for [bar purpose; and
a copy of ihe Pennon will be furnished
hy the undersigned to any creditor or
••'Otu.-'butory of me said Company reoulnug
such copy on payment of the rcgulaicd
charge for the same.

TREASURY SOLICITOR,
Maith?n- Parker Street.
London. S.W.I.
Sollciior for ihe Peiitlnner.

NOTE.—Any person who intends to
appear on the hchrlnu or ibe said Petition
musi serve on. or send by post to. :he
above-named notice in writing of his
.nicii 1

1

un so to da. The nance must state
the name and address of the person, or.
if a firm the name and address of the
firm and must h? inmad hy the person
or urm, or bis or their solicitor ? ir ani'and mivi he sentd. or. if posted, musi
he sent by post in sufficn-nr time ie
reach fn-» abore-named no: Ut;r than
four O'clock in the afternoon of Die
2Sth day of October 1977.

COMPANY
NOTICES

INVESTMENT
ANALYST

Leading Financial Institution based in Dublin requires an

EXPERIENCED INVESTMENT ANALYST
for a senior position in i’f

RESEARCH DEPARTMENT
Close liaison w.ib companies is envisacod And maximum
scope will be given lo an individual wifb th* iiecessarv

flair and creativity lo develop new ideav

Applicants should have an Economic or Financial background.

The successful candidate will probably be a craduaie.

Experience in tbe London Stock Exchange or with an

Investment Institution would lie particularly advantageous.

A very competative salary will be offered to tbe right

candidate. Replies will be treated in the strictest confidence.

Repip Bor .\ 6W2. Financial Times

Iff. Cannon Street. EC-IP dBY.

REPRESENTATIVE
with experience in :h« p'acin;

of leaving finance for a>! typti
of equipment machinery. c:c .

wanted by Mayfair firm on full

c part-time basis. Basic saUry
expense-, plus 'enercuz co.ti-

missien arrangement

01-dW S7H ref: MF or APG

SULPHUR AND
l«n??? LIMITED
SfVI
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COMMODITY APPOINTMENTS LTD
remitm fnrwr •" Grams Piofi rj
C Of 04 C.C"*? Stf4C VniB Oils 6.. in
T'e.nee, an* *uu>|r>, .-nr L* f
Europe USA am Hono <opg Te.
Graham Sicnu-t C‘.-4SS *.73!

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

MU.ANE5E
based in ROME

-!’i*in;uuhcd nu-naiona- «!-?• i.i

mar'it.ir.* jflj.r,. r;*^4i in
r>P-ihor e -*s?i—,h ^s'Khtsi
h-ah '«»ei n,jau4;ian Sa-os«.
U.S.. MiddI? East. s??ss oppa-ton*iy
fp- orranana: a? pan-t:-P! co-operj.
tiea in cr(jR;ia::an restareh or

coaucs.
Write Ber 4.,-.' s. e-nffne-af T *,j

t

10. Cannon Street. £C<F 4gr.

COMPANY
NOTICES

LEADING FINANCIAL CONCERN

requires

PORTFOLIO INVESTMENT
ANALYST

for work on U.S. Stock and Bond portfolios.

Preferably an Economics Graduate
with approximately 3 years' experience.

Good salary and working conditions

in City-based office.

Pl?ase write Box A.6097. Financial Time*.
30. Cannon Street. EC-IP 4BY.

INTELLIGENT. ADAPTABLE PERSON WITH PERSONALITY
REQUIRED Br FIRM OF STOCKBROKERS

For * permanent position in their

DEALING ROOM
Previous «<perience desired, but not essential Hours 9 15 to 4 4

jfl

Negctiabi* salary together vuttn j ;oed bonus anti luncheon ‘-ouches
P'so*? 7*1*5(101“ —

Mr. J.

ELF AQUITAINE
(Anc Ste National De* Pot roles

D'Aquitaine)

T«’i LO^.N l?7S-&3 VuS33.050 330
Tne MJS1 ZOO C30 oi :ne :o*n e-.z lor
rr^f-nct- oi T-I f 5* N 3-.*T.'-»- <• IJ
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I
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on Hie Bond.
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• TESTING
- ? . H ,* m

%W ‘

Sees faults in
ONE bf the dreams of the steel main success

bar and tubemaker; to cut suh- engineenna a

has; been • in main roncernl in the • iittervais _
head that 'witl bettfiaen transmitted puises, r

fin4 ; Sib, 700 degrees C. temped «udng the- ^rferetovltate

fnTin.e
P
ro»l fsol.s rtD. the ture^ of the metsl-pod seoeretg -d-^WSS:'

coMiviuNie^i

ments.

The system
«iMpe fhp movinz rrid' bv 'nne or." -^The Round. Oak installation is v .ST

-2JIKL5 tiS millimetres, has a raU Whldh .
Mgn«d speciftcaljy^or^ieSmm BASED ;on - expenence .e^

die pitonei .t3l3nd U
- i#cap

,w
j n _i, .|Aaiu«rbc iipgr iwo inminivun. aaa a iuu »»«. .

— r
. . 7 diwui/ mu mix

.
gi w1"'

TIs Rofind Oak steeJworks near
ge{s up j.4^ pU |5es at a repeti*' round material fone-third of the

ivjfh a U-K, policeJomW . s>TiX

S
,r

Ih
in

fi!3 m\£te MoSeSioh of tion rate of 100 Hz. The. resulting plant’s continuous cast Plf-fe franpmissiciR jaf
'

be the first on-lme application f

pddy current5 ^ toe metallic tion) but a l»ea<L “ '
.
un*r hhoufe Ime^rCbmpteKT-aaB

electromagnetic-acoustic

nlqiw.

euuv tU licit 40 UJI UJS iwmviiy .. , ... . •« ^Jel. plWDfe l^S^;i*g.‘!!»',*.'1

vurfare interact with - a .‘static development that wU deal wun
jj aa developed a syStemT^r

magnetic field to propagate ultra- bars from "p to liosmm. in * multi-location xetrievair^ :jZ\&
Hot. or rough-surfaced metal sonlc waves towards the centre further variant, waves are Set .traUaccompany or m^ak^i

implies non-contact gauging and, of the sample—by principles up lungitiidinany in the walls of docuinratSi. - ' : ;

if ultrasonics are used, the akin to those in an electric tube? Ti* ' documents :*«£.- &
resultant difficulty of getting motor. sensinc-the

^

betv,eeP graphed and Weld.op.wfcre^ 3 ‘

sufficient gauging energy into the The waves are reflected from transmitter and^receiver.
. „,.caratise!si.wtlh «ach%» j ::

1 ‘

sarapte. The Hinxton team s any defect (inclusions are the - GEOFFREY CHARLJSH film; coded. At eajrfiTre

. ^ location fte user
a facsimile. printer. -£^

•
' -Alt the flcbe ~ciides ''soifr

- oh a. computer disc Ste^fl
central point.' ^WheVrita.
statlorr user neetfe a -fx&m-

. _ keys; in 'the /Ourabiny.sSjii

pp carousel • then presents -th£

• INSTRUMENTS • MATERIALS

Scopes from Carbon fibre
?
s new start

SEVERAL years have gone by “new graphite n^tenalsi]
^
J>o jafpvbwl then preseMijjtjK

flown linnpr since the world was told that far. it has;- produced.. «a“'
i>^television cameni..,^. ..UU tt II UllUvi

the U K “breakthrough in a wishes’ Vrhich Fracture uuder The re^Uant .vuIwt.s^B.

rt>«w ». • * •> mimrle fibre " would usher in a 3,000 lbs tension against LHH) lbs digitised.- pot. uitn- a. di^.
a basis of environmental

of engineering because foc non-alloyed ahiminuniL. “ ajwi^tead oul-oyer thd.Comfe

;

testing and its assoaated elec-
jf wou1d help designers to make The next step will be Jo build

'

'v
tromes. Clim&ire Air CondiUon-

,mmensely strong and light- a vertical - So of graphite/epoxy slow spf^d- : thi^ vviH-depet . - j
ing of New MaldeD has decided weight structures.

. . . for' the TriStar ' and thlBsjwill- v PI.
J

?e
.v anO

lo extend its business by offer- It is only now, after a great weigh 25 per cent, less than r the.
'.ffSgS??? -

ing oscilloscopes made by BWD deal of testing and research, pr efeent aluminium ottes

Electronics in Australia. g£‘ SSS?F.ZS&SX S2 V
Model 845 is a dc to 30 MHz synthetic materials such as Could

dual trace variable persistence epoxy resins with sufficient con

•VvjTSF

J ^n*»Ve.

~2i.*
-vZ

• -:eti i?

• :

• smji

:iW-

‘ iss cheaper -thani holH
Zzrrri^tWriting speeds are in excess • '

.
- >

of 1 cm per microsecond and tbe j>

persistence is variable between i' 11 ' "• i?*TI

“ss^^-ptt Finds holes in aimkm '-jas.afer
mtlMvolt toMVner division and aQd reflective films can be. tadteriaf to act‘-Ss.

horizonuUv the main time ba«e carried 0ut simP|y with a detec‘ wben a passes -belween-wer.-^n phy

,

.

extends From to 10 “on array based on fine carbon -them: There is no, .Wearror jdex.Termia^8^dp»b’^'‘ r leu

Jfr fibre. • ' marking of- the film-ochrosbes. iptat-. cofiL . .
>eCS per division (to *..5 sec/dlv ...... nf-Oim ?h}«»lrTw.ee. «W|| nagbini^. ni^tagi»-.aml /-s-avwV'"^

-Millfor delayed working).

The company will also be offer-

ing a dc to 6 MHz oscilloscope

the 504. and a “ Mini Lab " forJ ucicttmj nun? <U myt, - unu, -

educational and demonstration fast moving translucent films; " 8

use v.bich combines function

generator, a voltage/operational

amplifier, with bipolar and oiher

power supplies. More on 01-949

3381.

Ultrasonic

probes

pensive.

The success
hinges on the unique
of carbon fibre
which, being very

PACKAGING-'

fere* in this -
* ?-” 5***«M

footage counters, *n4J£* cc v pA,VY!fl|
tion during manufacture. . - .aver swftdred- netwerkior-DTzi V.’c r-1 - ::-3e

A RANGE of standard ultrasonic

inspaction probes for non-

destructive test equipment ha, TWO PACKAGING machines are First production,

been developed by MatEval NDT |*-<g™225r S.i PTS Dew b0tt0m ,08der

Company.

The probes are said
comfortable handling

SESS* wave
p^^“^.«5r'oS»«: ;^opr^'^bin*rte

predion wave ana snear wave
0ne of the machines is. for cOllat- for handling

angle probes in single and twin ^ an^ cartoning bags and unfavourably
crystal versions. The lead zir-

.Sachets cnnlaininv a loose fill, movements'.
conate titanate crystals are pro- machine flattens, stacks vertically ' u»n«w> . « ,.r ^ „ --

tected by hard facings and packs the bags at a rate of cases, so that the" product *t*«S :S*JSa5vSS5[t»?SllSMS5
Compression wave probes are 100/minute.

available in crystal diameters of ^ other machine. which wil
10. lo and -0 mm and two fre- pn>bably have a similar launch
quencKs - and 4 MHz. These

<j3te. j s capable of applying
frequencies are also available m Wetted gummed paper tags Tor Development '

: of '
: ' f new- . . , .

ihe shear wave angle probes,
rart0I1 waling at a maximum rate machinery [s often to meet the v-»

prj'In, rrjUr anSles 3o. „f 36 case.'/mtnute. This machine needs of one of -the parent coirb" /ITTIITHU4o. 80 and <n deg. ran jj e adjusted rn a range nf pany's subsidiaries, which
Included in the range ia a neizhls and widths, and

senes of single crystal compr«*>. apply sealing tape to cases
inn rave immersion probes random length.

•' -Tffl

:i *35 L C?. ':&$

wliirh will operate under water
to 3 depth of SIX (TIPI re?.

Slil? at the

fh:rrt machine
A'll Ihe pp.hPs meet the usual vi-cnus liquidv. such

codes ar.d snc-cifiratiou>. and can
.using mechanical rather

L»c supplied with u certificate
. ,

guaiano vine rompiiance More ^euinauc control

from the maVer at ! Relved-re sa -
v* the machine will

Road. >>-*N»n-te.Wii|.vji$. Me.-- pack rontenls to within

sey?ide. f 092.12 22004* cent, hy weight.

can vides an opoortunitj* to irptt
:
qutjDRUIHc .avtj teARfcFT e . -*vfi

Design pnilqsopny for :FpF of Huntingdon, can now he.
“* £i -‘ South

planning stage, a packaging .roachinery ^tends /t^scrften prinledvar the fartC
1* = r -:

is for packing w-anis mechanical, •cam-based * .A^wide .variety of.colour;^'' sn ri -^ - ,y
‘ 9 s sauces. f

’ rwiL
V

il * raM»«* - *&« ^Pfe. styfes ifl aVdiJiWfSu and Uu’
pW

ather than
,,sa Pne«^Mc actuation -- vw* ranges from printing >*n & ’1"

he comoanv The company considers Irddemarks to. detailed

-

^
• mechanical control to be more- mstrpetions . '.V •<

' 3 •vhcJSyj**
comioi

rp|ia bie . anj quotes a . turnover. 'tietails-;7roin the .Compaq t 'ccot*^
* per figure of 3 per cenb in spare? member _ of 'the .Butter?.''. 5ag|-

sales as corroboratforfi-Aaotber-BiCrvey GrdupVoti 04SO 523:
* •'* ze'e-.

-

a

COMPUTERS

More power to the

scientist’s elbow

• processes ;

Chlorine controlled

4-

CLUBS
ART GALLERIES

EW£- 149 A?9?o: S—et ~'1 0=3 7 A *
O' al!--n W*iu. 57?'(*:jl?r

71;*f (0.4 3 IS.45. 1.*S> J -1?
it- o' Hji*ii«4»srti 4 r- era:

CAPG'flYLS "^r"de»F""?V7**- V/’l

N£VV STRIPTEASE FS.0OSS4OW
THE C.FEAT BRITISH STPIP

t'i7*i 4 " 411 ; ’ » *- Ha<t8tsn.
Mcn.-Fn. C'Oftfi 0 ! 43V S43S

GILBERT PARR GALLERY. <hvjs
ROJd CHiJIS-1 SW.5 GAP EAR A RAE—Ca*rt«4w*4. 9&ACEL0—YPwlre Of
Lii? Paintmo* nn-i: O'. I 1st Ti|«^ -rri
1.33* 1 e.r. i"o L-£ p."-. GorR a!’ tfi»
SUhirea*

THACKERAY GALLERY. : Tr«m,
S (mJ-AW at -V a ii.gjr soaa
NICHOLAS BARNHAM jo?.i 14 tortoosr

OFFERING sharp competition to

the IBM portable computer and
to comparable units from Wang.
Olivetti and other competitors is

new de^k-top machine from
Hewlen-Packacd into which ihe
company has rrammed a ijreat

deal of the latest circuit tech-
nulnsy

This! has enabled the company
o introduce a mnre powerful pro.

cessor and much mom mans
j'orage lhan avaiiahlt- on com-
parable equipment hitherto. And
borrowing from (lie develop-

ment* that have made ihe com-
pany'.* desk-top rab'ulatnrs world
loaders, the new •System 43 can

have up to eighi read-only

memory cartridges inserted into

appropriat"* connectors tn permit

ihe unit in do graphics work.

• METALWORKING

Economical drill unit

communicate with disc drives,

expand mput/outpul capabilities,

etc.

Optional is an integral silent

thermal printer working on 80
character linos at 480 tines

. a
minute which can transfer gra phi.

cal images from the display in

a matter of a few seconds.

Again like the company's more
expensive calculators, the 45 is

“user friendly" and -provides

prompt* during complex opera-

tions It is thus nnt designed for

professional computer men hut
for the engineer or -the'-scienti.st

who uanls to solve fils nwn prob-

lems without gninrln to intrica-

cies of programming.'

Hewlett-Packard on Woking-
ham 7&4J74.

G
i’a:«

. iTV/*’" 5*^THE LEVEL of chlonne, in open. vtablet. contains the. equtvalt ^
evaporative reclnsulating;coqhhs

:

200 grammes jof. - ava;:-.

.

water- systems* paper mills anrf .chlorine. --The 3 inelf diax ' r'"
-

brewery pasteuriser*, can .be coit iablets should be suspended
trolled

' ...
release
introduced
Chemicals.
The

chlorine-release"asem. w«n «u«:
maun. - wucsbuc- »»*»«»

.

«

s«,.

bdisers and. dispersants. Each'T05H24 .3M17, ;; :
’ ^ „Ji.1

v
' iST

SERVICES
. ...

•
•;

"
\ ^ *'vrT 'c

‘ r '

s

Realtime bureau
A TtELATtVELY smaU ctJmpaa^c' inade^ available wherever rj' --

'

called Teleprocessing Computer needed. ~
-
r

- **>

AIR TURBINE driven drills tend

io be noisy, and. it has been

argued, use tno much energy in

the form of electrical power to

supply the compressed air.

A foul which is t-Jamicd to

mmbine the \cr*.iule mounting
facility of the tubular pneumatic
drill vith the performance and
economy of an cleclric motor

drive is the Bellows'. E201 . drill

unit.

This use? compressed air at 50
Jo 145 p.*i in advance and retract

the drill head to pre-sel posi-

tions. and i j tiD electric motor
to drj-A the spindle. The maker
ea-.s that 25 h«les can he drilled

mtin only 1 cu ft- of air con-

sumed—plus the electricity re-

quired' by- the. motor, of course.

An equivalent drill powered
by an air motor would use up to

7 cu. ft. of air/wlnute. To pro-

duce, 5 cu. ft. oT sit. at 100 psi

requires over ] hp'-a.t the com-
pressor t Department of" Energy'
figures)-

- -Maximum drill capacity is IV
mm. diameter, maximum stroke

is 05 mm., and maxirauiri t'hrust

m Ibf is twice the working air

pressure tit paf..
• •

Details from Bellows- Interna-

tional. 476 Mahon Aienue,.

Trading Estate. Slough. 4QU
10753 358Z6J.

.-.I-'

. —eticKUpass . .

single or multiple locations. T3ie irowritiR . 'salM^cag^- 'C^... 2
-,£3

system is dwtinct from
.
tun^-. ,<»titrbt SaJes':analyi^‘amd

7V,i h!n,
B 'Ea an n«sfilR

sharing services in Thrn . -tt*

user Is permanently
throughout,, th? working .

Such .art- offering

-

lively rare,, and .the
pany Is- basing ilk debut
success of its. .'Swiss aSL_„
Gestronlc $LA,i.:.whieh now;— . .

. .- ...

some 60 : customers uakur .kkj. .

,

terminals. - Inutile U.£ ihe^om*./®® .

pany has. ihsthlfed a -^fitenv for J
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Tha Applicationilist for theordmary shares now offered For sale will open at 10a.m. on Wednesday. 5th October, 1377 and will close on the same day.
' ADDlIcation has sOS.

ai)"hed thereto the docu.-r.cr.ts roof« a bHo-.v. has bean deJr* ered to the Registrar of Co.Ttpanies'forregfeaTa'Jon.P
Theord^S-Mh* Oounc\\ of The Stock Exchange for the whole of the iss-fid inaro casual cf South Croftv. limited (“the Company") to be admitted to the Official List

.Thfe-rfAMtm*

• wyShares in the capital ol the Company now offered for sale rank in full for aii diviaeadt Sv.rs,-.fisr declared or paid on the ordinary share capita! of the Company.

The direetotsohhe Comoan^oltocdveK'and mS-^3
C
t»'

,1h ** f
'*y.

ui3,'°ns
?[

lhc Council of The £ rock Exc h« r-ge for the purpose of gk-ng fofemarian to the public with regard to the Co.-ds.t/.company colleewdv and individually accept fuff ’-.por^biiitv ‘ 3r th* acci-racv of the «n:„r. 4r;d conrirm . ha

r

, 3de a!| reasonable e-quirisl that, to the best of
therr Knowledge and belief, there arc no other facts the on ia.sicn of vstrci: „iu - jv» any.statement hcre-r. eaoing.

, Limited
(Incorporated in England under the Companies Acts 1 862 to 1 SCO. Registered in England Nc. 83550)

are Capital and Indebtedness
iare capital
rised

Offer for Sale by Joseph Sebag &
of 5,250,000 ordinary shares of lOp each at 50p per share payable in full on

Co.
application

000 dhrfdetf into 20.000.000 ordinary shares of
i Op each

Issued

v £

1,500.000

DEBTEDNESS

!U,t? Septe™&^ 1 977. the Company and its subsidiary. Great

i nnn' ^
n?lted f Gr0dl Western Ores";, had secured borrowings

,"
a
r
?spef!

of wh»ch the Company has undertaken i0
V .,nl Pira» ‘-'mitad against any liability under a gua rants-
“1” fav°ur of the Secretary of Stare for Industry.. and hire
e commimen^ot £66.723. The Company has created a
.tmg charge.in favour of its bankers to secure borrowings irem
time, of which none existed at that date. Apart therefrom, and
-r-company liabilities, neither the Company nor Great Western
a outstanding atthatdate any debentures, mortgages, charge,
pnai, mre purchase commitments. bank overdrafts, liabilities
jceptances, trade bills or acceptance credits or other similar
mess, or any guarantees or other material contingent liabilities.

actors and other Parties
ORS .

arstaira Buchanan OBE MC TD DL (Chairman)
i.ifllant, St Ives, CornwalITR2B 3HY
Crosland Pengilly MBE ACSM CEng FfMM (Managing

ret Park, Redruth, Cornwall TR1 5 3A

J

ienjjamtn HooperACSM
Budnick Hill, Perranporth, CornwallTR6 OAA
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51 1, Bucklersbury House, 3 Queen Victoria Street, London
•Xand The Stock Exchange
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• ouse. 7 Tavistock Square, London WC1H 9LS
;hayHouse.36 Southernhay East Exeter EX1 1 LF
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.,Sainer8iWebb
:ls' ItiD, London EC4Y 1 LT
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irman's Letter
oilov/ing is a copy of a letter addressed to Joseph Sebag Si Co.

} by Mr. P. C. Buchanan, the Chairman of the Company:—
29th September, 1977

;tors, Joseph Sebag &. Cc.

an
" nnectidn with your Offer for Sale of 5,250.000 ordinary shares

ch in the capital of South Crofty. Limited ("the Company ), 1

3sure in providing you with the following information con-

he Company end its subsidiary. Great Western Ores, Limited

Vestern Ores"), which are together referred To as' "the Group"-,

ares represent 35 per cent of the issued share capital of the

r. which is currently a wholly owned subsidiary of Saint Piran

"Saint Piran"). a public company, the share capital of which

•n The Stock Exchange. Saint Piran has coniirmed.that it is its

to retain the balance of the .
issued share capital of the

rm

_

IVITIES
, .

'

Group owns and operates the South Crofty mins ( South

at Redruth, Cornwall and the Wheal Pendarves mine ( Pert--,

at Camborne. Cornwall. Both mines produce tin ore which is

1 at the mill. at South Crofty ("the Mill") for sale as tm

ate.

mining has lonq been a tradition in Cornwall. However,

es for the pjoduciion of tin have undergone continual

aical changes. During the last ten years the Group has invested

i million to increase productivity underground and to improve

and capacity in the Milk it is interesting to note that, vvitn

ately the same number of employees, the Group s output of

has risen over the last seventy years from 120 tonnes m its

of operation to 1.545 lonnes in the year ended o 1st March,

/estment in modern technology has resulted, in South Crofty

e of the largest underground »n mines in the world, It is witn

that thp Group is planning further capital investment tor the

e years, which will be financed from within the Group s own

; Specific projects under review include deepening the

. of both South Crofty and Pendarves with the aim of a further

in the level of production, the installation of
J
SYSjem for

ig and improving the recovery of tm m the Mill and in®

of a ne-.v. engineering workshop to provide modem facies

Tainrenance of the complex machinery necessary for .oday s

Bthods.
.

,- . ,

jroup's prcirluction of high grade tin concentrate is soW under

J wh.cn is renegotiated annually. The current contract for the

<1 the Group's high grade tin concentrate, which constitutes

3 per cent cf the Group's tin production, was awarded to

tated Metal Corporation AG, of Switzerland, a company of

3nal standing in the mining industry. This contract provides

arprom^ payments to the Group for weekly shrpmentt o

ateTthe price being tied to the prevailing lowest o^e officra

:es for standard tin metal quoted on the London Metal

eC'LME").

Tin ha* been mined in Cornwall since before Roman

ground mining did not bBgin until the ^
ddl®

S were usually.no more than shallow pits dug where ihet.n

Jins tlodesl were found near the surface. At the boginn^
orI

tWnth century, mining for C0PP*r commenced

th^principal industry in Cornwall, reaching its-peak in th

!fer time^here^as^^ary .imP0f‘ant discovery of a fin zone

hecooirzo^vvhichvvas then nearly worked out. mfto

.^npefmine. later to become Cornwall's deepest and nehest

Sr discoveries were made at East PooL Cook s Kftchen.

minps some ofwhich are now owned by %he Grou H -

SSLd b, L-. b, .hen

Cornwall was as well known for its deep lode tin mining as h had been
for copper.

This resurgence of Cornish tin mining prompted the formation of
tha Company.on 18th July. 1906 as a public company for the purpes-
of acquiring the mine known as South Wheal Crofty which v.as
subsequently amalgamated with other adjacent mines.

On 15th June. 1967. Siamese Tin Syndicate Limited -"Siames*
Tin") made an offer for all the issued share capital of the Company
which it did not already own. This offer was accepted, the listing of the
Company's shares on The Slock Exchange was cancelled and the
Company became a whollyowned subsidiary of Siamese Tin.

A Scheme of Arrangement was effected on 31st Julv. 1970 und?r
Section 206 of the Companies Act, 1 94S. whereby Samt Piran. which
at that time was called Si. Piran Mining Company Limited, acquired all

the issued share capital of Siamese Tin. Subsequently the Company
became a directly owned subsidiary ol Saint Piran.

On 29th May. 1973. Great Western Ores, a previously dormant and
a wholly owned subsidiary of the Company, purchased the rr.ir.ing

leases, the fixed assets and certain other assets of Pendarves.
Since that date there has been no significant change in the caoh-tt

structure or activities of the Group, save for the capital reorganisation,
particulars of which are set out under Statutory and General Infor-

mation.

3.3 PROPERTY
Details of the mines owned bythe Group are as set out below:—

-

'

t • Yffjifctojr • ^~r*\

i —rr^-s
h- :• X**.

3 e
^

ID

FOf Ihe purposes of i/lustntion onto.

Map
RbI.

Sits Area Tensrs Pavoems
(•erBs) Minimuin Mineral

anpsal rant royalties

£ N

1 Doicoath S37 Freehold Nil r.’it

2 North and South iei 60 yeats 300

Rosknar and Setor. from 9.5.35

3 Did Crafty and Ke;v 52 60 Years- 112.50 4

Cook's Kitchen fram l.t.60

4 North Crafty and es 50 years 50 4
Trorenson from 1.1 M

5 East Seton 41 60 years

from 1.1.60

50 4

6 Pchholllck anj Mr 60 years 5S.25 4
torth Tianofi from 1.1.60

7 Oadrumco _ _ \l 60 years

from J.l.H -
. 4

S ,r4 SB years u.50 .!«
1 it /, • rX -.. - from 1.1.60

8 * Fast Pool 452 Freehold Nil
•

••

h?.

10 i-.Aaar- •
. 374 60 yean

fram I.T.GO

£0

No*c.j : 1. RcyaitiiK ire calct/lated on t'e tuinever dnnbv'>b!c ic Ajch miring leas*.

M.nimum ier,ta are payable only .vnsn and io t*-e e*^eri that vac:, renis &ceed ire
loyally payable.

2. The Comparv owns 1 3 acre* of Rfwbv surface land not included in Uw a'cr-*

table, note&senu'al to L"e mining opa-attens.

3. The Company has bean granted an option by Souf'i Crofty Properties Limited :o

acquire certain land adjacent :o the Groups oropemes at an aggregate cor.^iderat'crj

equal to £103.999.
4. The Companv la also liable for surface and v/aytoave rer.i and r<y,Tihles -ans**

respect to ancillary operations, which amour,ted :o C2JOO lor the quarter ended ir,

June, 1 977.
5. Thwe are certain imporledtions lo the title of the land marten*. b>.: th.e directors

.considerthat tfiesa have no material effect an the operations ofthe Group.

'4'* ./
w<v ft w.

Forifte purposes ofJPjswt’an only.

Hap
Ref.

Sin Area

(acres)

Tannri Payments

Minimum Mineral

final tent royalties

£

1 PindrvBS tforertiy) 103 21 years

(ram 20.9. E9

850 4

2* Pendarves 7.238 42 years

from 25.12.65

3.503

3

3 [part

PendarrM {P0 .-r.ir5]

Peniar.’ei {Paaring-

226 24 years

from 1.4.57

':ca If •

airly) sjriaie) 78 Freehold • Mil Nil

4 Ciov-anse 1.717 42yeara
from 25.3.67

4.CC5 3

5 Sien.ille ISO 21 years

from 1.1.56

ICO 21

6* Cir.-rarae 52 . 42 years

i-em T.8.70

100 31

7 Tolcaraei 92 21 years

from 4.4.67

117 Si

Notes • 1 Royalties are cal;-.’ a:ed on tne turnover annoLTaoie -.o eacn

Minimum >»-• are payable o.-Jy when ar.d to the ertenr that such rants enceed the

roj aity

c;
.rre-1.»,. being negotiated for 1 10 acres of river bed and ad>cent lard

for alarm of 14 -carj frem 1st January. 1377 at a minimum re-.t of £3,090 per annum.

3
ia

Gre«
S

’Aeltern O-es is also liable for 'A ayleave rent and rcyaliies with resoec: to

rcXwy oseranors. vviicr rreuiwd sc £9«o for the owner ended in June. 1977.

4. Wi:rwcg£'d ;oth* lar.d cross- hatesed on the map above, tr.e lease eMerds only

W,B
«nai!-!Tmperfect>or;s to the ri’la ordefend marted*.

#
fcul th* directare

consider thattr.ese have no material effect on tr.eopeiaflona oftheGroup.

3.4 GROUP PRODUCTION

3.5 ORE RESERVES
A at 31st March. 1977, the Groce's c*e reserves, excluding the

Group's stock cf broken ore. according to :r.e re^or: of tfackav and
Cchnellmann Lir.ited, were as follows

1. Demonstrated reserves
Measured c:e 317.834 tonnes of tin ore v.Itr. an a/erage grade of

1.S6 :
-aSn.

li.dicawd ere 67A.755 tcnr.es of t’n ere v.lih z~. a.srzge jrada cf
1.63'ion.

2. Inferred reserves
Inferred ore cf the o’dsrof 1.2;0.000 tomes.

ThB terminology "demonstrated” "treasured*’, "irdicfiied’* and
"inferred" is used according to the United States Bureau of Mines'
Internationa liv accepted classification of reserves, v.hich rr.ay be
summarised as follows:

—

Demonstrgrecj a roilect've term for the sum. of the neasured and
reserves indicated reserve* or resources.

Measured 3:e ore reserves for which tonnage is corr.ou'.ed from
n.eas'j'ed din’ensror.s and for which the grade is

c omputed from the re-ultj af oe'.aiied sampling.

Irdiiatad ere ore reserves for which tonnage ar.d grade are com-
puted oartlv from specific meaturerserts and samples
ard partly From oroject.on io: a roasonsbie distance on
gs&logical evidcnc e.

Lnfeirsd c.a ore reserves for which aua'vjtsti.e e=:i.Ta:es ate based
iargaly on broad knowledge o* ir.e geological chs'5c:*r
of the deposit and for v.h.cr. there are je-.v, if an-

.,

san'pies or measurements.

3.6 STATISTICS

Delatis of the Group’s product'on and other relevant statistics for

the period from 1st January, 1 972 to 31st March. 1977, are as follows:—

Mr. P. B. Adie, aged 33, who is managing director of Saint Pirarui
joined the board on 20th May, 1 976. He graduated from OxfordCr
Un'versiry in 1965 and after 10 years* industrial and commercial !

experience with IBM and other companies, he joined Saint Piran in'
1

1975.

Senior Management
Mr. P. F. Goram ACSM CEng FIMM. aged 4?. Joined the Comcatv

as underground manager in 1973 af:e: oier 20 vears in the mining;
industry, rr.a'.nlv in South America. He ha* rei.en:l. teen appointed
assistant manag;r.

Mr. C. Arthur ACSM. aged 24. joined the Ce—oaiv as r.;!! manager
in 1975 after 12 v-®a:s' experience spetia'iS'ng ;n m.r.era! prccsssing :n
me mining industry’. •

Mr. C. J. Dungev ACSM CEng Ml MM. ageo 25, joined Fcndarveq
in 1 969 and is now manager cf Fer:Gar. -

es.

Mr.W. D. Knee bone A CCA. aged 39. joinad t're Cc “party in 1 974.
Ha is now commercial managw and company secret.vy.

Mr. V*. A. S. M. Underhill, aged 58, joined the CoT.pany in 1 976 as
engineering manager. He has spent his working Ffe »n the engineering
industry and has wide experience> the installation and maintenance of
mining plan: and machinery.

Mr. R. H. Stapleton MAMEME rIMH AIMM T/MES. aged 65,
Joined the Company in 1 959 as-chie! engmee’ alter o.er 20 \ ears in the
mining industry sperrt tratr.iy ir. india. He is nov. consultant projects

ergineer.

Year 15 nn'.r'ts 'rear Vear Year
ended 31 s* jr-sed eraed e-.ded ended

Dtcemher 31s: March 2 '.

st i'it Varek 31st Much
1972 ’P74

'

1S7S 1S7S 1977

Ore Urairo-tcnrjs

Prodjcdof ol tin

I45.WC 1S7.-K : • . . 2C5.it; 218.800

metal— raenes 1.103 i r’z 1.o4 1/52 1.545

Deiclopnent—me'.-ct =.i4: E 172 4.7C5 Z.zi-t 4.594

Pe.'senlajc cevabi.'itv rt.cn 3» ro 4; to 4s.B0 38.00
Diamond driftirg—men
'AofVnig c?-,is— £ per

res :.??6 1.737 :.;i5 1.913 1.571

inure Healed j;s V 17 15.5J 17 '3 20.58

LME average tis pries—

£ osr Urn-?

.

1SJ5 : ns :."S 4.891

Wo'e»: *. Tr.* aeove s:rt»'rsi mcl.de s6 ,roar.» !, ‘-IT. 1»: -‘.re. 13Ti. *‘T?r

iLvrhc 4? ov Great Wasrem Ores.

A rcrreniage pev«t>ili;v is mat D».rcem»ge cf ce-.v>pmtrt .i e:reage A-.ich. afttr

ssr.-.pl-'a -.rCicaifcS ire prete;*ce of sir; n x. e:;non-.-; q-*ze.

3. 0 (tmtnci drilfins >. t".c Orillire for crivs of ros*t wncr. a -e in-'r.ei ;; provics
i.-.'or.-^-.cr. on Hie sP'.ciure ?r.c value cf dlsrz.-.t

3.7

MINING METHODS
The reserves of South Crofty and Pendarves are established b.»

crosscutting from the shafts on each 'evsl of the mines to the tin bearing

lodes. Drives Bre then developed along the lodes. Crosscuts and drives

are tunnels about eight feet wide rained by drilling a pattern of holes,-

usually eight feet in length, into which explosi- '? is packed and blasted.

When'sampling shows tift? 40 m.etres of continuous lode is found to

have economic values m drives on r^o consecud-.-s levels, the bjocjc oi

ground between the levels, containing the nearly vertical tin lode, is

scheduled as a measured Tesen/e block for future mining.

Before working a reserve block, an incline tunnel (raise) is made to

fink the two drives of the block. The raise is used to prove further the

economic value cf the block and to provide ventilation. The miners can

then start to extract (stope) the tin-bearing oie contained in the

reserve block. The reserve block is worked either from the upper level

downwards (underhand sloping) or from the lower level upwards

(oveihand stopingl or a combination of both. In overhand sloping, the

miner stands on ore oreviously broken to orogress up the stope. Since

broken ore is approximately one third greater m volume than unbroken

ore. the surplus ore has to be drawn out of the stope daily in order to

maintain sufficient space in which tne miner c an work.

The broken ore on each level is taken from, the stopes and trammed,

using small electric locomotives with up to eight trucks, to an ore pass

through which it is dropped to the bonom level of rhe mine. On the

bottom level of South Crofty. larger locomotives, using two-tonne

trucks, transportthe ore through the newly completed main haulageway
to Cook's Shaft where it is crushed before being hoisted for milling, ^t

.

South Crofty two underground crushers hs.e been installed to ensure

continuous production. At Pendarves the crushing process is earned

out on the surface. • -

3.3 MILLING TECHNIQUES
In ;ne last ten years, the Compjrv has in-, estad in a new crushing

and heavy media separation olan* and two additional mills. Key items

of machinery have been duplicated so that production is not impaired

v. hen such Herrs are undergoing scheduled maintenance. The

cor.struriion of a mineial recovery system to process sand ie-sidues and

mineral dump deposits has been completed. In addirion 5 000 tonnes

of extra ore storage capacity has b-'en arided. The Mill is now capable

of treating 250.000 tonnes of ore p^ryear.

Ora from Pendarves is transported bv road to South Croftv. a

distance of two and a half miles. Title ore and tne ore from South Croft

is led by conveyor belt into the Mill v.h-ie it undergo*? a -,ene? of

crushing, washing and grinding stages to liberate the tin from granite

and other materia!?.

The first stage of crushing reduces the ore to a s»re of less than 20

Tr.iitimeues which is fed into the heavy media separation plant where <t

Js mixed with ferrosiiicon and water to produce slu’ry. This slurry is

dense enough to cause the light ore with its low tin content to flo^t.

About 40 per cent of the ore floats and is discarded and the remaining

ore is thereby upgraded from an average of 1.0 per cent tin io 1.7 per

cer,::in.

The second stage consists of grinding the ore to rpduce it to a fine

sand in the rod mills. This product is classified into six different sizes

and is fed on. to riffled \ ibrating tables. The lighter waste materials

(tailings'; are washed off and are discarded, after sampling, while the

hesvy'lin-bearing ore (concentrate
1

! is vibrated along the table to tha

end where it is discharged and pumped to the notation plant for tha

removal ofunwarned sulphide minerals.

The tables also produce low grade tin concentrates ^middlings'!

which are ground finer in the ball mills and then rctabled to produce

further concentrates and tailings.

The tin concentrates from the flotation plant are reTabled. dr;ed_and

fad into magnetic separators for the removal of iron and wolfram.- 1 lie/

ar e then bagged and sold.

3.9 MANAGEMENT AND PERSONNEL

Directorata
_

Mr. P. C. Buchanan, aged 64. has been a director ofthe Company

since 1965 and was appointed Chairman on 27ih Julv, 1976. Hb has

had over 30 years' experience in industry and commerce in Cornwall

and the South West and was a director of UBM.Group Limited until his

retirement in 1973. He is a Deputy Lieutenant for the County of Corn-

wall and from 1973 lo 1975 was President of the National Federation

of Builders and Plumbers Merchants.

Mr G. C. Pengilly, aged 52. graduated from the Camborne School

Of Mines in 1945. He spent 17 years overseas in the fining industry,

mainly in West Africa. He joined the Company m 1-63. became a

director in 1973 and was appointed managing director on Itf Julv.

1975. Mr. Pengilly has entered .inro a »«wc« agreement with

Company, details of which are set out under Statutory and General

Information. _
' ...

Mr. J. B. Hooper, aaed 66. who was managing director of Tehrdy

Minerals Limited, joinsd’lhe board on 17ih May. ‘19/4. “r- H"per «s a

graduate of the Camborne School of Mines and has had many years

experience in mining both abroad and in Cornwall.
__

Mr. H. R. M. Hodding. aged 49. w
[
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graduated from- the- Carr.borre School of Mines in 1349. ••*’/ *

mining in Malaysia for 25 ysare. >»
„ igyl?

appointed a director of the Company on 1 / Ji May, 1 9 #4.

Personnel >,

The Group employs approximately 670 people.
'•

The efficient running of the Group depends ucon a close under- >

standing bet.veen the management and trade unions. These unions';

include the Transport & General Workers’ Union, the Union of:.;

. Construction. Allied Trades. & Technicians, the Electrical. Electronift*

Telecommunication and Plumbing" Union, the Amalgamated Union of

Engineering Workers and the Association of Clerical, Technical and
Supervisory Sraff. In addition to meetings with trade union represent."

;

tarive"s, the management regularly meets She Works’ Councils.

Employees are encouraged to attend courses at the Cornwall
Technical College and the Camborne School of Mines. Practical ]

training of new employees is provided witnm each department. *

The implementation of the Health & Safety at Work etc Act 1974 J
requires regular reviews of procedures bv safetv committees, which 4

have been set up within each section. They report to the Cornish Tin J

Mines Joint Accident Prevention Committee. The working of the mines \

is governed bv comprehensive Statutory Regulations under the Mines J
.

and Quarries 4c*.. 1 954 and by standards laid down by the Company.'
Trained teams of rescue personnel are on hand at South Crafty and -*

Pendarves for emergency rescue work. Trained first-aid men are ^
available for each working level in the mines ar.d in each section of th9 ^
surface works to deal with accidents. Additional first-aid facilities are in -5

the course of construction.

3.10 PROSPECTS
Tin is a metal vita! to modem industry, it is used In bronae and

pewter, in tin piste ard foi?, in electrical goods and solders, for engine

bearings and pistons, in the making of float glass and for the strength-

ening of Plastics. The continuing demand for tin provides a strong has®

.ifflrtbsfxrtutet'tospsrity-of the Grout

The directors consider that the principal factors determining th®

future profitability of the Group are encouraging. These are considered

- .under, tbe headings cf Reserves, production. Labour ar.d Tin Price, as
'

fol!o«v&:—

Reserves ^
It is essentia! that demonsf'a4ed t’rj reserves are found and

\<

developed at the same rate as existing reserves are depleted.

South Crofty
_ _

>

Apart from the normal development of lodes on existing working ;•

levels, there are lour major areas for further development as

follows :

—

Dateoath Recent development from, Cook's Shaft has opened up
reserves on the Doicoath North lode on four levels. At each of thesa

levels crosscuts are planned :n the near future to intersect th®

Doicoath South lode.

Tincroft An abnormally wide structure of above average grade or®

has recently been mined on two levels and development has

already commenced on a third level. It is possible that this rich t;n *»

lode extends to three higher levels in the mine and crosscuts to th® V

lode from such levels are under cons id eiation.

7ofgus In 1 920. an intetsection from adjacent r-.ine workings w?3 ®

made with a wide lode structure v.hich was rerorted to be of above j
j_- -.average, grade. Dno to the ckrsuw-oT 1 hat-mine vhorflvth'ereafierr’^

' caused by a collapse of the old shaft, further development in the

• area ceased. Development fro-” a different direction towards th:s

intersection jbiouph. Sff'Jtb Grotty work*ng£-«pj:oi\ at arr3dvsnc®J4st1

stage, but has been temporarily suspended whilst satety pre-

cauuons are taken. . . . ;

Deepening of the mire The r-'esent bottom le*.®! c-f th* min® !

indicates payable o'e tore conraining im or an economic grade 1

evisiing at a deeper le-.el. FiTii^t laieral de-.elo-pmer.t on eristirq

levels of the mine is anticipated :o yield subaiannal fuiure reser.-c.-.,

plans are well advanced and prellmmai-. wot’., atmddv <-.on-.rr,enced

to sink a subvMlv-.sl shaft f»on the bottom le’.ei of the mine to open •

u two more working levels. I: is anncipared that the downwards

e (tensions of the No."2 No. 4. No. P and o*!-*r lode? in :h? central :

a> ea of the mine will yield valuable new reriei -es. a :

Pendarves
The directors consider that lhare are v.ilid geological reason® ;

for believing that ravaole ore will be discovered in the two mam
lode structures below the present bottom lecel cn the nun*. This .

belief is based upon production from other mines 1 now n 10 ha\ ®. ,

worked these lode structures at a greaier deptlt than present1-/. •

worked a: Pendarves. However, it is nectss-rr. to develOD the

hortoin level of the mine to provide sufficient evidence to support^

the geological projections before capital e>per.diiun;
.- commuted'

for deepening Pendarves a further two levels. At tne sane time,"

exploratory diamond drilling to the north of evisiing workings 1
V|_v .

continue with the intention of locating a new lode structure.
;

Mining has been planned to undertake the necessary de-.eiop-

.

ment and exploration whilst maintaining production. i

Production
Recent mvestmerJ in underground rolling stock, ore oasses. waste

passes- duplicate crushing facilities and improvements to the mam
haulageway for ore on the bottom level of South Croftv has beenr—

—

etfected to assist in maintaining the upward trend in production.

Improvements to plant and machinery in the M:!i aie continually oemg

made to increase tin recovery.

There is a high level of unemployment in the Camborne and Redruth

area of Cornwall. The Group is able to recruit adequate labour

sustain output from the mines Bv maintaining appropriate rates of pa^
and satisfactory working conditions for employees, no labour short-

ages are anticipated which would adversely affect plans to continue

increasing production.

Tin 'is a commodity, fit® price of which Is subject io market

fluctuation. In an appiepiaiion of the likely trend of tin metal prices, it is

essential to recognize that world ntaikets are currently dominated by

two organisations:, the International Tm Council (ITCI and tha

General Services Administration ol the United States of America iGSAj.

The ITC is an international organisation and. it? function 's to keep

tin prices withiri a’ predetermined range. Both producer and consu-

mers are members of the ITC and decisions are reached by agreement __
between these two groups. Control of tin prices is exercised bv trading

tm metal from a buffer stock within a predetermined price range. The

floor price is the most important level oi the pnee range and is designed

to provide a minimum price for tin on which 10 base investment and

operating decisions. The buffer stock price ranges are now reviewed

reoufarlv, using working co«te provided by producer countries. The

ITC is due to meat early in 1 STS and it is considered likely that producer

countries will press for substantial increases in the buffer stock pr.ces.
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The iTC receives compulsory contributions from the 'producer

countries end voluntary contributions from consumer countries. The
Buffer Stock Manager buys tin into hia stockpile to suppon the floor

erica arid sells tin when the price rises, to defend the celling price. At
present the tin metal price is substantially above the buffer stock price

ranges of Malaysian ringgits 1,200-1,600 per picul (equivalent to

£4,636-£5,795 per tonne at an exchange rate of 4.28 ringgits to £1 ).

Therefore the iTC currently has little, if any, stocks of tin and its powers

to restrictfluctuations in the price oftin are thereby limited.

As a last resort, the ITC can require export controls to be imposed,

if the floor price is severely threatened, thus limiting the production of

tin metal by producer countries. The United Kingdom does not qualify

as a producer country and tin restrictions, if imposed, would not

materially affectthe Group's production or sales.

The other major organisation which influences the tin metal price

is the GSA, the controlling authority for American stockpiled materials,

but it can sell tin only with the approval of Congress. During the course

of the Korean War, the GSA accumulated about 350,000 tonnes of tin

metal stocks, of which during the last 14 years over 145,000 tonnes

have been sold. By virtue of its ability to release further stocks of tin

metal on the world markets, the GSA may be able in the short term to

regulate tin metal prices to a greater extent than the ITC.

From the statistical viewpoint, tin is in short supply. Production and

consumption statistics show that since 1 960 there has been a shortfall

in production of a total of 21 8,000 tonnes of tin metaL However sales

by the GSA have lessened the effect of the shortfall and have been a

major influence on tin metal prices during the period.

It is believed that the deficit between supply and demand will

continue. The effect of continuing deficits is likely to lead to higher tin

prices on world markets, which will be to the benefit oF the Group.

Though in the past the Group has sold tin cn the forward market, this

practise was discontinued in December, 1S76, and it is not now the

Group's policy to make forward sales.

3.11 PROFITS AND DIVIDENDS

As you will see horn section 5 of the Accountants’ Report, the

profits of the Group have risen substantially. The Group is currently

experiencing favourable trading conditions. The directors have mads
the following principal assumptions in preparing their profit forecast for

theyear ending 31at March, 1 978

1 . The Groups present composition, management and commercial

and accounting policies will remain unchanged.

2. There will be no material changes in legislation or regulations

affecting the Group's activities or the markets within which it operates

or in the bases or rates of taxation.

3. No major stoppages caused by mechanical failure or labour

disputes will significantly affect production.

4. Adequate provision has been made for both known and antici-

pated increases in labourand material costs.

5. There will be no external restriction on the output and sales of

tinconcentrate.

6. Payability (as referred to in the notes to 3.6} will be not less than

35%.

7. There will be no forward sales of tin.

8. The average price of tin metal from 1st September, 1 977 which
determines the price of concentrates produced by the Group, will be

£5,900 pertonne.

On the basis of the above the directors forecast that, in the absence

of unforeseen circumstances, the profits of the Group attributable to

shareholders in the Company for the year ending 31st March, 1 978 will

be not iess than £2,000,000, before taxation and extraordinary items. It

is therefore the directors' intention to declare an interim dividend for the

year ending 31st March. 1978 of 1.65p per share (16.5 per cent} pay-
able in or about February 1978 and to recommend a final dividend for

thatyear of 2.47 5p per share (24.75 per cent) payable in or about August
1 978 which, together with the associated lax credits, assuming'ACT at

34 per cent would be equivalent to a grass distribution of 6.25p per

share (62.5per cent).

On tha above basis the dividend would be covered 1.55 times by
profits after taxation and, ar the offer price of 50p per share, the

ordinary shares being ottered for sale would show a dividend yield of

12.5 per cent.

Yours faithfully,

P. C. BUCHANAN, Chairman

4 Geological and Mining Consultants'
Report

The following is a copy of a report from Mackay and Schnsilmann
Limited,geologicaland mining consultants.

Lincoln House, 296/302, High Hoiborn

London WC1V 7JJ
The Directors,South Crafty, Limited

The Directors,Joseph Sebag t Co.
29th September, 1 977

Gentlemen

You have instructed us to report on tha mining operations at South
Craftyand Pendarves.

1 .01 In the course of the preparation of this report, we have visited the

mines at South Crafty and Pendarves and we have been afforded full

access to all the books and records kept of the operations conducted
there. We have also inspected all those aspects of the operations which
we considered relevant from the geological work through to the

production of tin concentrates, including reference to the essential

component costs through to the sale of the concentrate. We have also

carried outsuch check sampling as we have considered necessary,

2.00 GENERAL

2.10 Location, History and Geology

2.1 1 The properties which are the subject of this report are known as
South Crafty Mine which is situated at Redruth, Cornwall, and Wheal
Pendarves Mine which is situated at Camborne, Cornwall.

2.12 South Croftv has been in production as a tin nine since the last

century. Th9re r.as been a nine at Pendarves sines about the same dote,

although the prefer.: shaft and oseracor.s are relatUefy new. ha.mg
commenced production in 1 967.

2.1 3 South Crafty and Pendarves lie respectively within the northern

margins of the Cam Brea and Carnrr.enellis granges ^Figure 1) in

Cornwall.

2.20 Mineralisation

2.21 Cassiterite and wolframite, which are tin and tungsten bearing

minerals respectively, are to be found at Scurh Croftv and Wheal
Pendarves in a series of subparallel high dipping lode structures on an
easi-north-east strike traversing both the granites and country rocks,

which are locally known as ‘killas’. A series of nerrh-norih-weat
striking cross courses are also present but are generally barren of

economic mineralisation.

2.22 At South Crafty there are some twenty laces which are known
to exist, but at Pendarves there are two main lodes which are worked.

2.23 The mineralogy of South Crafty and the mineralogy of Fendar, es
are similar; any significant differences are caused by the effect of

weathering at Pendants. Gengue and associated minerals in the
mines include quarlc. tourmaline, entente. haematite, chalcopyrite,
arsenopynle, fluorite end p>rite.

2.30 Sampling

2.31 At both mines chip samples are taken a, regular intervals in the
development headings and backs of sropes. it South Crafty tha
Heading sampling interval is 3 metres whilst at Pendar.es a 2 metre
interval is normal. At each sampling location the different rock V, pas
lie sampled separately-

222 After crushing and splitting, the Samples are' analysed with a

portable isotope fluorescence instrument by atomic absorption

spectrophotometry or by wet chemical methods in the South Crafiy

laboratory. Analysis of individual samples by more than one method

maintains a continuous check on the results. .

2.40 Reserves

Z41 Underground sampling results are the basis on which reserves

are calculated by accepted methods of the mining industry. Unworked

blocks are based on samples taken from development headings,

whilst partially stoped-out blocks take note of stope samples.

2.42 Demonstratedreserves

Measured ore;—317,834 tonnes of tin ore with an.average grade of

1.96%Sn. There is a 95% probability that the actual tonnage of tin ore

lies within limits of plus or minus 6.3% and that the actual grade lies

within limits ofplus or minus 8.2%.

indicated ore:—576,765 tonnes of tin ore with an average grade of

1.69%Sn.

2.43 In addition there is inferred ore of the order of 1 ,250,000 tonnes.

This is not included in the Demonstrated reserves. At South Crafty the

Inferred ore, apart from a small block above the 260.fathom level, is

assumed to lie in a block below the 360 fathom level between 300
metres south and 600 metres north of Robinson's Shaft, to a depth of

145 metres, over a strike length of 1,650 metres. At Pendarves the

inferred ore is assumed to lie in a rectangular block below the 5 level

to a depth of 1 21 metres, over a strike length of 2,050 metres.

2.44 The above Tsrms Measured, indicated. Demonstrated and

inferred are used according to the United" Stares Bureau of Mines'

internationally accepted classification of reserves, which defines them

as follows:—

‘'Measured— R eserves or resources for which tonnage is computed
from dimensions revealed in outcrops, trenches, workings, and drill

holes and for which the grade is computed from the results of detailed

sampling. The sites for inspection, sampling, and measurement are

spaced so closely and the geologic character is so well defined that

sire, shape, and mineral content are well established. The computed
tonnage and grade are judged to be accurate within limits which are

stated, and no such limrt is judged to be different from the computed
tonnage or grade by more than 20 percent.

indicated—Reserves or resources for which tonnage and grade are

computed partly from specific measurements, samples, or production

data and partly from projection for a reasonable distance on geologic

evidence. The sites available for inspection, measurement and
sampling are too widely or otherwise inappropriately spaced- to permit

the mineral bodies to be outlined completely or the grade established

throughout.

Demonstrated—A collective term for the sum of measured and
indicated reserves or resources.

inferred—Reserves or resources for which quantitative.estimates are

based largely on broad knowledge of the geologic character of the

deposit and for which there are few, if any, samples or measurements.

The estimates are based on an assumed continuity or repetition, of

which there is geologic evidence; this evidence may include com-
parison with deposits of similar type. Bodies that are completely

concealed may be included if there is specific geologic evidence of

their presence. Estimates of inferred reserves or resources should

include a statement of the specific limits within which the inferred

material may lie."

2.45 In our opinion, the economic life of South Crafty and Pendarves

is not restricted by the time which will be taken to extract the Demon-
stratedreserves. It iscommon forsuch underground lode mines to have
Demonstrated reserves which would support production for no more
than 2 or 3 years, as it is generally accepted that the development costs

of proving a much greeter quantity of Demonstrated reserves cannot

bejustified in terms of capital expenditure.

2.46 The history, geology and mineralisation ofthe mineral province of

which South Crafty and Pendarves form a part justify a projection of
a working life of at least ten years and probably longer.

3.00 MINING

3.10 Access

3.1 1 At South Crafty, ore andwaste are hoisted from the underground
crushing plant through Cook's Shaft in skips to the surface. Robinson's
Shaft is used for carrying men and materials. Two other main shafts

serve merely for ventilation.

3-12 Pendarves is served by Simms’ Shaft, one compartment ofwhich
is used for hoisting of skips containing ore and another for men,
materials and cars of waste rock.A second access provides ventilation

andan emergency exit.

3.20 Development

3.21 Cross-cuts have been driven from the shafts across the veins of
tin bearing mineral along which development headings and haulages

have been driven. At South Crafty, there are currently six working
levels, the lowest of which is at 380 fathoms below datum. A sub-
verticai shaft is projected from the 360down t-o the 440 fathom level.

3.22 Pendarves has si* -working levels, the iowest of which is at 290
metres below datum. The deepening of the shaft to approximately

370 metres below datum is under consideration.

3.30 Stoping

3.3T Ore is extracted by the methods known as overhand and under-

hand shrinkage stoping, exceptwhere circumstances permit the use of a

long hole drilling method. Minimum stoping width is 1 metre.

3.32 A production of 242,000 tonnes run of mine ore per year is

projected by 1931 from South Crafty. In the absence of a decision to

deepen the shaft, a production of 39,000 tonnes run of mine ore per

year is projected at Pendarves for the period during which 6 level is

under development. In addition, tin bearing materia! is recovered from
tailings and is fed beck to the mill.

3.40 Dilution and Mining Recovery

3.41 Dilution due to overbreaking is estimated to be 20-25M.

3.42 Unrr.5r.ed pi'iarswiii give a mining reco .ery of approximately S3: a.

3.50 Underground Transport and Hoisting

3.51 Ore at South Crafty is drawn from fie stones from chutes for

drawpoints) and hauled by loccr.-.otive d-a-.vn ,-nma cars to the ore/

waste pass system, whence it gravitates to the 360 ar.d 330 under-
ground crusher le veis.

3.52 Development ore is teadsd in to cars and also transported to the
crusher by the ore pass system. Where it cannot be stowed in old

workings, waste is forthe most par: similarlyvansported and crushed.

3.53 The crushed materiel is raised in 6 tonna skip* loaded from
6 tonne measuring pockets.

3.54 At Pendar.-es the are is raised in a 5 tonne s’-:‘p f-c.-n 117,-; and
245m beiow collar ieve! and crushed on the surface, whilst waste is

hoisted in mine cars in the cage.

3.60 Capital Projects

3.61 Apartfrom irr.pro'.eT-.sr.tand replacement cfp-an: ,r.tf machinery.
The major capita! oraject is the projected sub-van.'*: inaft at South
Crafty (carsgraph 3.2' above'], for which creseratior. .3 m hand and
v. hich should cecomp eted v. itr.lr. r.vc years.

3.70 Pumping

3.”1 Water er-te'; the South Creftv'.vo-'-^ngs 5 : a ? f soc-w/.r.
t.500 galrcrs cer nr.uts igp,r.». A; Psncaive: ra:S varies
acoui50Q;o1 ICO com.

ire:

i.. 2 j he pumr rrg toapac- .* a: ooc.n Crcft.-isaocv

Pendatves cbc-ul 1 .SQQ g p.r,.

2 SOOgpmartd at

4 00 MILLING

4.01 Broadlv speaking •-.« arar&ss scheme i» gra* concentration
of an onhedov type for un ores 1 e. table conceniratinr, ..-.-Jib a primary
hca.y media secararion treatment aheed of tr.e tsr-tes to precon-
cemrate a rr.*|c; fraction of the ere and reject 3 I-.-, j-^de tailinj in as
large a percentage c-f tr.e lota! weight a-s possible.

4.02 For the-, ear ended 31 at March. 1277:—
Mil 1 head grade a .araged 0.97?aSn.

Concentrate gredes ran 55.2f p=Sn and 17.23:'ecr. for high and igv/

grade concentrates respectively.

The mill reco-. ered an a .erage of 71 .b2
r
J of tha vn contained ir, the ore

fed to the mil.

4.03 The rr.i!i comprises :hree fi-screls c>:uih oh considered
to provide a high degree of sscurn-, against siopp-gu due to e-ce^us
maintenance v. orfc or breakdown;.

5.00 SERVICES

5.01 Electric sower is supplied from the national gnd bvtwo separate

points of supply. A stand-by generator is to be installed shortly to

assist exit of personnel in emergencies-

5.02 An adequate compressed air supply is available, a nev

having been installed in 1 974.
plant

\

5.03 Process water Is drawn fropi -underground workings and nearby

.

streams. *
.
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6.00 managementaccounting / :V;'

6.01 At the beginning of each financial year, a detailed budget fpfthe .

coming twelve month period is produced, showing projected produc-"

tion, costs, capital expendiuire and cashflow;

6.02 Each month the Company prepares statistics comparing actuaf £
performanceswith budgetedfigures,and a monthlyfinandal.statement . -

also ispreparedtoanalyseactualcostsagainstbudgetedcosts. .

v

The followingare^jmncff^accoun^
ieffrtetraanx^Trnatron’setOutlritfu^r'-

—

(a) ConsoHdadbn
'

'

;

'f
'

%

“

7.00 SMELTER CONTRACTS.

7.01 The greater part of the tin produced is currently sold as a high

grade concentrate to Amalgamated Metal Corporation AG, 2ug,

Switzerland under a contract renegotiated annually.

7.02 Low grade concentrates are sold to Capper Pass & Son limited

under a contractwhich issubjecttomorefrequentreview. .

'

Mirungproperties =7 }

' Mining- properties.'of .Greet -Western.- Dresr .anq^op^bv' '

• Match; 1975, rai^ftis^ropertiesofthe XkRnj^arft^Rea!^?'’
... lessdepreciation. Mining propotiesof

1976and31si^MaroKi977-attS'state?J at^ieunrlsBas^f'^yf^i
- tionsmadahy Mac^^et»d^ClmeWm^;.Um»d ts^.^ilti

v
.

below). Thesurblus&'arisfnq^rs.e r^uJtofthevaiba^nsjnae

Yours faithfully

MACKAY AND SCHNELLMANN LIMITED

M. REYNOLDS
Director

have been depreciated .at .5% jper annuro on- cost Short ,,
si c

5 Accountants' Report

The following is a copy of a report from Turtiuands Barton Mayhew

& Co., Chartered Accountants, the auditors of the Company and

reporting accountants.

Lynton House
7 Tavistock Square

LondonWC1H 9 LS
The. Directors

South Crafty, Limited

Southemhay House
36 Southernnay East

Exeter EX1 ILF

the running costs of mine.working before rt becamaTwjiu
was written offoyer threryearefrom TstJuly^l 373.

tedapm

The Directors

Joseph Sebag & Co. 29th September, 1 977 -v .

C»v) inyea^rttarid'r^idTOld^v&proeht'gra^’

Investment and .regidrial^ctefbloptTiertt grtrtrts“recse^^.

placed to the investment arid regionaf developajs^KS'

account;'
• ^

are

Gentlemen

1. We have examined the audited accounts of South Criofty, limited

(“the Company") and of its subsidiary Great Western. Ores, Limited .

(“Great Western Ores") for the period relevant to this report: we have
.

acted as auditors of the Company and Great Western Ores since

1st April, 1974.

2 Throughout the periods relevant to this report the Company has

been a wholly owned subsidiary of Saint Piran Limited ("Saint Piran”)

and Great Western Ores has been a wholly owned subsidiary of the

Company.

(c) Stocks i ir'

Stocks of ’tin concentrate - are- 'vainedl ^by reference

subsequent net sales prodseds as.each year’s output is sofl^

contract to smekers. The^differenta betWeen the cost vafcfc?

net sales proceeds'of sKS^qs attheYpa?«nrf is nomrally inun'

in’ relation to’ the profits of tte:pf and net^sets. 5ot a*

March, 1 977theuse of^cost-bjwjsdt vafuqttorvwouWha^'

of greater significance because of the high volume of-stool

at that datel This ^esnotcortjstittite sufficfeotgfdufKiimifo'

of the directors/'to- make 3 cHangefti acejuntfing
i

pajicyirt^ir

NGii

r:::=-E2HE,/S

3. The information set out below is based on the audited accounts of
the Company and Great Western Ores, hereinafter called "the Group",
after making such adjustments as we consider appropriate- The'

accounts have been prepared under the historical cost convention^

including the revaluation of certain fixed assets, and in accordance

with the standards approved by the accountancy bodies currently in

force, with the exception that slocks of tin concentrate, as stated in

4 (c) below, are valued by reference to subsequent net sales proceeds.

Whilst this method of valuing stocks is not in accordance with the

relevant standard accounting practice, the directors are of the opinion

that it is preferable to continue the previous practice having regard to

the reasons given in 4 (c) below: we concur with this view. In our..-

opinion the information gives, under the accounting convention

stated above, a true and fair view of the profits and losses and source

and application of funds of the Group for the five years and three

months ended 31st March, 1977 and of the stare of affairs of tha -

Company at 31st March, 1977 and of the Group at 31st December,

1 971 and 1 972 and at 31 st March for each of the years 1 974to 1 977.
'

--

.

The amount .set^a^e t 54
estimatedtaxation chargerfef«T^.byca^al aHowWicesOT jrf drt.a

assets other tiian-roitning;proRactie* aqd-by aWov^nces^ j-rccrecta
creases in stock.vaJuestestradvsnoe corparatrontex. v

‘
'

r

.

Mining properties are ftmdamehtal io fhe^c^iTtiht^otr -

mines; therefore no fwbvi^n ftaSbeiui niide^

.

r ^
which mightariseitthe
at whichthey are stated Tn tiro .accqtHitee«n<^i^

1’J
-

directors, -thfe is u nfikeiy _
;
- ;

3raounteset;a^eTn titeacCc«rit^f^thB-perioa»endect^,~"vJ:r:=.: - on JO.y

including 31 st 1 March; T976 .fbr“defWT«f <'.:j

properties, inctudihg taxadoa
the accounts for the y0ar ended 31si March' 1976, hayfl

writtenback. %.*">
.
-/• :>_? ;y

:j.vt-n t

.-
y

1 V
;

'1'.;
‘

5. TURNOVER, RESULTS AND DIVIDENDS
Notes

Turnover
Cost ol sales after charging/ (crediting)

:

Depreciation

Grants
interestpayable

lb)

Year ended
31.1Z72
rooo
1^70

. 'I*

'

v^'e
’7 *s:r"5

15 months ended Yearanded-' z .Yearended * r“ : Sfiwr'ehd
A'

1

31 -3.74 . 313J5—}
w ; . '.-V-^: 31.^77:

1

.rooo - rooo--'. rooff
1

-,;
-- ^ roar

.2,961

v. rooo--'. rooa : -rood"-
• .:,3,501,; B&lt Jirf-lCA' CS Of'lj

Profit/floss) before taxation

Taxation -(c)

Profit/!loss) after taxation, before

extraordinary ilems

Extraordinary iterns, less taxation

Profit/ (loss) attributable to shareholders

Dividends

Retained proftt;(Ioss)

Earning a/ (loss) per share

(37) . 256- 213 -830_

w -X (31)
.

' TM
.

• t “*

v

; (87) - 225 317 V- ' :’830^;:'

(8) /— —
. :

- -438.-1:

• .Jjv) 225 277

(f) (0J>5p) 1.71p . 1.42p
'

- 0.65p : ;-- , 5.63*“:

NOTES fai The above profits and Iosfss have been smved at after making
such adjustments aswe considered appropriate. In particular;

—

( i i Losses on forward sales contracts.

In previous years the Group sold tin in the forward market and incurred net

losses in so doing. This practice has been discontinued and the losses have
been reversed in arriving at the figures reported above, as they no longer

form part cf the Group's normal trading activities. The net losses incurred

.•-ere as follows:

—

fb) Turnover represents the total,ofah external sates, mefuding safes
2^ * : --

concentrate produced during thoperfoti.- •' ':£&
(c) The charge/(credit) fw taxation represents corpora tiorr' tax, irid -"V
deferred taxation, ontheadjusted results of thoGroop< as follows:

Net losses

£000

Tax thereon,

at 52%
£-000

Losses after tax

£‘000

1972.
1973/74
1974/75 .

1975/76-
1976/77

Current
-.£'000

T 2*’

Deferred

-CO00L-'
. f41)

- 249 -

•

•-170
'

'-- 34' •••

;I-"'
-068i:-. ••/

415
99

216
51

199
48

8 4

1972
197374 •

1974-

75

1975-

76
1376.77

lii) Manopemant charges.

Management charges made bv another subsidiary of Saint Piran have
been adjusted to the basis which has been agreed for the future, namely at

C5.00Q per year.

> iii
;

Depreciation ofmining properties.

in the audited accounts for the year ended 31st March, 1977 depreciation

of mining properties was charged at 5% on the valuation at 31st March,
1 976. The directors have decided that in future mining properties will be
revalued at intervals of not more than five years and more frequently if

circumstances warrant and that adjustments to the revaluation surplus will

be transfened to and from reserves : meanwhile depreciation on mining
properties, with the exception of short- term expenditure which is de-
preciated in fuil as incurred, will be charged at 5“p on the original cost only.

The figure for deprecravon for tha year ended 31st March, 1977 reported

above has been leduced by £33,003 to reflect the policy to be adopted in

future.

— (d) Extraordinary hemswereaa follows

-

1973/74
T974/75

.
T<
£T

i

Z' :1 _
• v V-*-

.3?

a;-":

Prospecting expaadrtore in Bra, lesstax relief

Profit on safe of fond, ruaihfy'Ufa fdloiv subsidiary

company—.- • ^^cverdra^M
(e) The rates of dividend per share paid by the Company in raspect ‘ 3
five years and three months ended 31 st March. ,1 977- and the. hum ..

shares on whichdivktendswerB paid wereas folfows,'—: 1

. .
R ato of dividends pet' shereV,’

.

'.
. Numbev*^*- '«»

. . . '
~~ ~ - ’• > -Tn'pance.

1972
1973/74
1974/75
1975/76
1976/77

. , Amount paid Amountpaid
wi th wxcreditwhbautiax credit

Tfe. csortat

••4.181-^.J*9d
.

a*5elbi

3 .S3

6:14
5.55

(f)

V

)

(il) on the adjusted profit/ (toss)

taking imoaccountextreordmary heriu.

37.99

1.131^^ of tftn

lenses .

6. BALANCE SHEETS

Eamings/Ooss) jjersharehave bean calculated ~-^rv>c - u-r-
on 1 SjXOADD ortfinaryshBresm issue 31 the date ofihis'repOrr;
on the adjusted profit/(loss) of each period after taxation but

"I

The Company
31.3.77
£OQO

Notes

200
7,08*

Capital employed
Share capital

F 9ser.es

31.12.71
£000

31.12.72
rooo

The Grouts'

31.3.74 " 313.75
.£’000 •

•_ ‘£-000..
31.£76
rooo

(a)

200
518

200
493

200
478

200
649

200 .

2.600

7,284 718 693 678 843 2800

31^

7.i '3e^eraf!

457
829

development grants

Deferred relation

Termlcdh •

<b)

(c).

523
38

5ii.
" s-

-.465'

• 48
471

- - T72 -'

.

;

-TSO,..

:465

•v:.- 182
.160

-

8.570 1.279 -UI0 1.191 ij642:.

7.933

Employment of capital

Fixed assets (d) 2,045 1.945 1^48 ’ 1>1S
‘

3,837

'''
'

Groupcompanies

i [

1 241 !

Investment in Great
Western Ores (e)

• • l •

~r
• +*+

!

. -

;

| |

AmounlS due from Saint Piran . .
».

*

573
1

and fellow subsidiaries so; _

!

340 645 - ..

1
’559-;

Amounts due to Saint Piran

and fcllov. subsidiaries (818)
l

i

(TOSjj (668)

*

(516) (SS0)
255 (STB)

*&::***
res***:..^

Cuncn; assets

972] Stocks of concentrate 31 19 .127
"

. 86
• •’ '

..138
276 r Stor-js and spares 111 120 176- ,2Kj 337!
102

;
Debtors 122 119 736 ,276 359 T C^."

m

Taxation recoverable 104 - •
• •_ >

" 1

V.
1 ••

IIS
j

Grants recaW able 216 41 78 133 . 92
*1 Bank balances and cash 2 ri

• :
’’ 3 -

' 3 i- -

1.472 58b 301. 1,120 7W
9.66S 1.S13 1^91 2^00 -2,49(r 4,869 -----

Curran: liabilities

977" Creditors 325 1 i26 481 -• $36|'- - - -612=
13 Advance corporation tax . — .- «*«•

,
; If.

9 Taxation — _ . .
•;

96 Bank overdraft (secured) 209 1B5 628
.

513) c- '850

1,095 524 361 1,109. 848. - L26i-
J

8,670 1.279 1^10 1,191.
*. f"-

L^-v'v
,p-^,

3051

,
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SE SHEETS CONTINUED
' Ja) H'gyanua profits/(fosses) ratajnsd by thfl Gretfon amountsadded to ordaducttdftnmrtmmmmiB^Zl^-

j j

'

s)/creditSWhi(tfTwifl notarise irrfmi]re'fcss ::
‘ ' -

=
.-•

on (sea below}
On revaluationofminingproporttes T r—- \i-s'

31.12,72
frooo

31.3.74
rooo

31-3.75 :
£000

313.76
cooo

31A77
£*000

_
"518 ' 493 ' 478 649 2,600

(37) 225 277 95 337

12
...

’
(106) (22)

1,870
. (38)
4,008

493 '478 - • 649. - , 2.600 6.917
' _ ' w- uT «B*wu«a in wares d WK-ffl-Bnd/in ral6t«la

: i™or«J^5S.
BKy Mks" pf“" »“IssSuSUSSi

«

incorporate them in the Balance Shuts and

ax^^tts4r“ in ,hs surp,iis -

. d asset allowances
' k relief

.

'•-'- £'000
509
355

Id 'eccordance whH the accounting policy set out in 4 (di above Hoprovhdno has beenflwdeflara,* twc nabilftrWhidK mighi arisSfSStJS
ifraanwuraatwhlcMh»y ere stated in the account

In the opinion of the directors, the additional tax liability which would arise
if mining properties were sold at the amountat which they were stated In theaccounts at 31 st March, 197 7 would not exceed £1,750,000."

<c
2
T
F"J

1 *®*r» (Gjia* Wesjwn Ores) .Is a 7^56 secured loan of £150.000

RSSS SXSSSSI! pavab" °" 3,“ D"“mbB'- 1 377
“°

’Advancecvporstipn taje.
854
35

823

npany
1.77

D00.

500
186)
386

MINING PROPERTIES
- '

Cost
Aggregate depreciation on coat
Surplus on veluatfon 1 S7Band 1 977

os follows:

31.12.71

FOOD

200 •: Notbookvahio

' BUILDINGS
140 Cost

"

(84) . Aggregate depreciation .

SB" -Net bookvalue
'

'P1ANT
•

~ ;

139 .
.Cost

«7) Aggregate depreciation

>82 Net bookvatu©

: . PROSPECTING INEIRE
85 . Cost :

IBS) Aggregate depredation .

7- Net book v/alue

; DEFERRED REVENUE EXPENDITURE—
1 Cost*

"•••'
Aggregate amortisation - " -

— Not bookvalue j.

TOTAL

634
(386)

298

86
(55)

31

2,318
(667)

1.S5T

65

65

31.12.72
£'000

. 703
(4B0)

283

.37
(60)

27

2^92
(822)

1;570

. 65

65

The Q roup
31.3.74 31.3.75
£’000 . £*000

31.3.76
£‘000

31.3.77
COOO

993
(700)

1.100
(818)

1,306
(1.005)
1.878

1.897
(1.431)
6.886

293 282 2,179 6,362

84
(65)

108
(70)

129
(76)

140
(84)

29 38 53 66

2,516

(1.021)
2,698

(1.120)
2,975

(1.373)
3,243

(1.617)

1.495 1.678 1,602 1.726

. 65
(65)

65
(65)

65
(65]

65
(65)

• — -T — —

41
(10)

41

(24)

41
(38)

41
(41)

• 31 17 3

138

138

l ’ -

38

2,045 : : 1,949" 1,848- - 1,915

fixed asseteofthe Company at
* • ‘ valuation (see below)
Fixed assetsafGrew Western Ora*
-areost less depredation:' 1 •

3,537 8.134

3,726 7,936

.ill.; .196

3,837 . 8.134

hining-op©rations of the Company ware valued' by Maekay andam Urmtesl on T4th June, 1976 and -13th June.'1977, and these
s are reflected in.the balance sheets at 31 st 'March. 1 976 and 1977
9lyr.TbB valuations were made on the basis of existing use as a
teem and were based on 10 year discounted cash flows, using the
prices oftiri metal

.

. .

- •’ "
*

. ^ r " •
•

.

Tin metal Valuation
' E/tonne £‘000
June, 1976 4,000 3,726

-"-June,1977 5,600 7.938

mining operations" comprise the whole of the fixed assets of the
'and these valuations have been reflected in the figures reported
Stating the buBdfngs and plant, which form part of the mining

operations, at cost less depredation and allocating the balance of the
valuations to mining properties.'

(e) Investments Great Western Ores at 31st March, 1 977 was;—
fTOOO

Shares at cost, less amounts written off 60
- Amounts receivable (including loan £100,000) 181

(0 Capital commhmonts at 31 st March,1977 were:—
. . . . The Group

£'000
Contracted for but not provided 156
Authorisedbut hot under contract 120

241

The Company
£"000

104
100

CE AND APPLICATION OF FUNDS
„ __JfeAteodBd 15,months ended Year ended

31.3.77
-

. -
•

31.12.72 31.3.74 31 .3.75 31.3.76

0FFUNDS-
: ’ £*ooo- rooo £*000 £*000 £T)00 £'000 £’000 £‘000 £'000 £000

ssybetore taxation )^h)F&3In 0>) above' (78) 505 * - '
383 131 1,539

ite 6 (b)) £s‘
lary itemsbeforeRation

. t'.-CT

v-
(SSf'r

(164)
vt04

'(45)
t • T

1X58)

iation, netofgrants 19S_ 338. 265 i C.i -•371’:.
, .'v .: 5S4

'

:ra1cd from operations 119 364- 588 457 2,035
ifromothersources: — - - —
nentand regionaldevelopment
ts received 220- 14- 22 127 106
•aareceived —

!

" — 150

. 339 - 378 " ' 760 584 2.141
TiONOFFUNDS . .

of fixed assets less disposals 153 339 401 .. 506 9B7
.paid :

• • _ — 40 2 493
laid (recovered) (124) — (12) 1 10

•. - .
-

' ' 29 ' 33?
•

429 509 1A90

310 ' 39
.

331 75 651

E INWORKING CAPITAL
decrease) in stocks and stores (3) 164 36 •

.
135 868

decrease) in debtors (3) 617 (459) 83 (257)
decrease) in balances with Saint Piran

3w subsidiaries . - - 163 .
"

. (14) 492 271 (81)

(increase) in creditors 99 (255) 146 (277) (433)

t in net Liquid funds : . ...

(473) 554 .tei.(increase)4hbank overdraft
. i 54 116- (137)

^
. : 3.10 •, 39 331 IS 651

. . .
- 4 ' v . .

l
. :

• •
_ 1 --

,

•UENT CHANGES IN SHARE-CAPITAL AND RESERVES
st March, 1977- the capital structure and reserves of the

ave been reonjWise.dSssSaUturiderS'tafutoryand General

. (6.1). As ajesuK of ttus-reorganisation/pan of the share

re Company »now owned by-St Piran Services Limited, a

bd subsidiary of Saint Piran. The effect of the reorganisation

eholders' funds of the Group at31st March, 1977 (before

the costs and expanses payable by the Company as detailed

itory and General Inforrajation (6.7) ot for trading or other

31st NlarclClSTTJJs asfollows:— -

SHARE CAPITAL
Authorised ..

'

2O,OOOjOpO.ordin0rysharas.of.1Opeaciv ;
£‘000-

’
‘

• - 2,-000

.'Issued and fully paid -.

1 5.000,000 ordinary shares of 1 0p each - •

SHARE PREMIUM ACCOUNT
GROUP RESERVES

.

1,600
2.400
1,717

Representing: .
•

Share Capital and Reserves at 31 st March,1 977
less dividend 'to Saint Piran

6.617

• , 7,117
5200

atftfshareslssufld toSt Piran Services Limited for cash
1A17
3,700

5,617

W f?!)*?®*
w *Tian9eR’ent In which he b tnweead byYfetue of hk interest

“JS
Wfo*“S or ana.Tgsiuent canearning ary other company (nor being a

company m which the director owns Ifi or.more cf MV cfast of the equity Share
rapiul « of .he voting rights available » members of the Company. in which he is
lntensaea owcay or indirectly whotter 01 an cfficer, shareholder, ci editor or
otherwise ho.'. soct-er; . _ .

(vit any -proposal concerning tho idoptiori, modifieation or operalion of 9uperannuji'on land or rwirrmote deaih'or dhaMhy btiietili scheme which
relates both 10 directors and employees ol the Company or ol any of itssubsidiaries
and does no: accoid loanydnpciorassuchanvprivileaoorWvarrtaBOnoigenerally
accorded to :no empioyc^i \q which such &chc.iic os Jur>d
.(vii) any aria ngement Iot rhij.benclrt jrt.etnplrryoes ol The Cornpany or of any of
its suDSKtianos under which the fteoexor banctus in a similar, manner as theomployeos. .

ft Whoia a comninv in which a.dlrecwr hoJds 19S or moro'oT'iny plow ol tho equity
snare capint w or ihs yofing-rirjms ovartaWew rnemfer: of rtre Company is materially
Into rested in a tranjjciion then Uiat director shall also bo deemed materially interested
in such transaction.

.

-

7. The Company may by ordinary resolution suspend or retax the provisions of
paragraphs 4, 5 and 6 to any extern or ratify any trersaction ms duly auihor'uod by
reason of a contravention ofmoseprovisions.
8. The director J may from Unto to Ume appoint arrv person 10 an CtPce oremplovmom
having o designaiion or nrlo Including the word "dirccioi" b Jt v.ho shaH not be entitled
to exercise any of (he powers ordutiesof tho board or of any director.

The director shall restrict thB borrowings ol the Company and exercise all voting
B
^
-O**16* rights or powers of control exercisable by the Company in relation to its

subsidiary companies (rf any! so as to secure (so !ar as by such rcstiiction and exercise
They can do so; that the aggregate amount for tho time being remaining undischarged
ot oil moneys borrowed by the Group (as therein defmeoj (exclusive ol moneys
borrowed by the Company from and for the ume being owing to any such subsidiary
or by arry such subsidiary fromand lor the time being awing to the Company oranother
such subsidiary) shall not at any tima without the previous sanction of an Ordinary
Resolution of the Company exceed an amount equal to twice The aggregate for the
tune being of tho amount paid up on the issued share capital of the Company and the
amount standing to tho credit of tho consolidated caguaJ and revenue reserves
(Including any share premium account, capital redemption reservo fund and credit
balance on the consolidated profit and loss account but deducting any debit balance
on such account) ol the Company and hs subsidiaries for tho lime being, adjusted in
The mannarset out therein.

10. The statutory provisions as to an ago limit fordirenorsshall not apply.

6.6

DIRECTORS’ INTERESTS
1. Nono of the directors of tho Company or their respective families owns any shares
In the Company.
2. Tha aggrogata annual emoluments of jhe directors of tho Company and Great
Wosirm Ores lor the year to 31st March. 1977 were £25.649. Under anangemonts

.
currently in force tho aggregate emoluments ol iha directors for the year in 31st March,
1 978 will bo approximately £26.200.
3. No director:—

(a) latni eresud ell her d irpctly or indirectly Intho promotion of or in any assets which
have been, vnthin the two years preceding the date of this Offer for Sale acquired
ordisposod of by or leased to the Company or any of hs subsidiaries, or are proposed
lo be acquired, disposed of by or leased to the Company r any of its subsidiaries.
(b) is materially interested in any contract or arrangement which is significant
in relation to the business of tho Group taken esa whole.

4. Apart from Mr. P.C. Buchanan and Mr.H. R.M. Hoddir.g, each of whom is the
beneficial owner of 2,000 ordinary shares in Sain; Pran. no director of tho Company
has any interest. bencficiBi or otherwise, in the issued share capital of Saint Prran.
B. On 14th July, 1976. Mr. G. C. Pengilly entered into a service agreement with tho
Company and Saint Prran to servo the Company and Great Western Ores os chief
executive for a period of not less than 3 years from 1st April, 1976 and Thereafter
terminable as mentioned below, at 'an annual salary (subject to review; which is
currently ^! the rata of £10.200 per annum inclusive of directors' fees, together with a
commission at the rate of 1% of the Group's profits after taxation. The commission
payable to Mr. Pengilly for the year ended 31stMaith. 1377 was £7,576. This contract
Is terminable by Mr. Pengilly by giving C monrhs' written notice at any time to the
Company or bv the Company giving 12 months' notice to lake efiect from 1st April, 1979
or at any ume t hereafter.

6.6 SUBSTANTIAL SHAREHOLDERS
Immediately following this Offer for Sale. Saint PJrart and/or its wholly owned

subsidiaries v.ut own S.750.000 ordinary shares, representing 651* of the issued
ordinary share capital of the Comoany.

As at the close of business on 23rti September. 1977, there were no other holdings
Which represented 5 percent or rrjoreof the [ssued snore capital oi the Company.

6.7 ISSUEARRANGEMENTS' r .

Undcccofltrec: No.4 below, Sebag has agreed, subject tp the issued ordinary share
capital of the Compare/ being admitted to the Official Listen cr telore 12th October,
1977, - '

1.

' to purchase 5,250,000 ordinary shares of 10p each from Services at a pries of
50p|»R3(urerand
2. to offerforsaleto ihopublic 5250,000 ordinary sharcs-ofl Op each.

The Company wiU pay.the costs arid expense^ of and incidental to the Increase in
arid 'ra -organisation of the share capital oHho Company and the application for the
listing of the issued ordinary sham, the accountancy and i:s own IggaJ expenses, a fee
to the brokers, a fee to the geological and mining consubants. the cost of printing,

advertising and circulating this Offer for Sale, the Iges and exporoos of the receiving
bankers and registrere. The aggregate costs and expenses payable by tho Company in

respect Of the Offer for Safe (including a fee of £53.000 :o Scb&gj are estimated to

amount to £245,000. Sebag will pay its own legal e<penses and an underwriting
commission all £ per cent an the offer price of each share.

6.8 MATERIAL CONTRACTS
Tha- following Contracts (not being contracts in the ordinary course oF business)

have been entered into within the period of two years immediately preceding the data
of this Offer for Sale and ore or may be material i

—

.1. Dated 14th July, 1976 botweon 11/ Mr. G. C. Pengilly. (2) the Company and
(3) Saint Piran, being tha service agreement referred to under Directors'* Interests abotre.

2. Doted 22nd September, 1977 between (1 1 the Company and (2) Saint piran. being
an Indemnity In respect of the obligations ol Saint Piran under an Agreement dated
3rd June, 1974 between, inter alia. (1) the Secretary of Slate for Industry, (2) Great

Western Ores, (3) the Company and (4) Saint Piran.

3. Doted22nd September, 1977 between (1) South Crofty Properties Limited and (2)
the Company, being an option to acquire certain land adjacent ioth« Group’s properties.

4. Dated 29th September, 1977 between (1) Saint Piran, (2) Services. (3) the
Company and (4} Sebag, for the Offer for Sale by Sebag ol 5,250,000 ordinary shares
of 1 each in the capital of the Company.

89 GENERAL

1.

The directors have been advised drat immediaiefy following completion oF this Offer

for Sale the Company should nor be a close company as defined in Section 2B2 ofihe
Income and Corporation Tbxos Act 1 970.

.-2. ’No sponsor foaA capitatofcihe'EOmperiy.'or Gfeat WastewtOrefeia-under option-cir

s^MdPanditionell^oriif^Oig^ijioiipIlyto.b^putWKkf optiop.. ; - - —
A- No issue.of.shares will l * made which would j?l(Activ*Jy alter tha control of the
Conipany'ortiatufia bf tfe

:
ba2rie» vVrthbdt’piioir'apprdval o' the Cornpany in general

meeting. •v • i
-

'

A. No material issue of shares (other than to shareholders pro rata to thoir existing

holdings) will be made within one year from the date hereof without the prior approval
Of the Company in General Meeting.

5. Save as disclosed herein:-—

1. No share or loan capital of the Company or Great Western Ores has within tha
' two years preceding the publication ol this Offer (or Salebeen issued or is proposed

tobe Issued eitherforcash orotherwise.

2. No commissions,discounts, brokerages ofotherspecial terms have been granted

whhin the said two years by the Company or Great Western Ores in connection

with the issue or sale ol any part oi their respective share or loan capital.

3. There are no contracts or arrangements oi significance subsisting between the

Company and its directors,

6. Neither the Company norGreatWestem Ores has any litigation or claims of material

importance pending or threatened against it.

7. The directors have been advised that no material liability for estate duty or caprtsl

transfer tax Is likely to fall upon the Company or Great Western Oies as a result of

transactions effected before this Offer for Sale.

8. No part of the consideration in respect of the shares to which this Offer for Sale

relates will be- received by tha Company -and no amount is required for any of the

matters mentioned in paragraph4 of the Fourth Sctedule.to tha Companies Acr. 1 948.

9. The following are the texts of letters Irom Turquands Barton Mayhew £t Co., the

Reporting Accountants, and Sebag, the Brokers to the Company, on the accounting

bases end calculations of the profit forecast of the Group for the year ending 31st

MBrch,197B:—

39

Lynton House, Southernhay House,
7 Tavistock Square, 36 Southcm hav East,

UndonWClH9LS
.
Exoter EX1 1 LF

’
• ..

•• ‘23th September, 1977
The D irectore. South Crofty, limiled
Tho Directors,JosephSebag6 Co.. • ...
Gentlemen - ‘ -

' reviewed the accounting bans and calculations ofthe profit forecast
- « .Sobtit Creb\r. 'Limited and its ^utaidiorr (far'* which tho directors aro solely

responsible) lor the year endlng.3lH March, 1970 contained In the Offer for Solo
. document tobedoted 29th September. 1977.

In our opinion ihe torecaSL so tar ks the accounSnq bases and calculations ara- - 0oriCBrii«l,
J
has boon 'proprtly cbmpflod bri the footing -'of tho'essumptiona made

by the doeciore as set put itttho’peragsjpfifprofiipantiUieitiBndS" of Iho Clfw for
Sale documom to be dated 29th Septcmbor. 1 977.

• -Your&Jaithlully, . ,

. turquands barton mayrew sco:.
Charttucd Accountants •

3 Quean-Victoria Super London EC4N8DX
- . 29th September. 1 977
The Directors,SouthCrofty,Limited
Gemlomon

'

Wo-reler to the forecast of Consolidated tvoTto before taxation for the veer
endinq 31st March. 1978 contained in paragraph "Profit* and Dividends", ol the
Offer lor Sele document to be dated 29th September, 1977. Wo have discussed
this forecast and the assumptions on which it is made with officers and executives
ofyour Company.

We have also considered the letter addressed to yourselves from Turquands
Barton Mayhew 6r Co, concerning the accounting bass* and calculations for
She profit forecast.

On rhe basis used by you and reiving on the accounting bases reviewed by
Turquands Barron Mayhawtr Co., we have formed the opinion that the forecast
of consolidated profits for the year ending 31st March. 1978 (for which you as
Directors are soiolyresponsible) has been made ahStdae and careful enquiry.

Yoursfaithfully.

ForJOSEPH SEBAG & CO.
A.C.GILMOUR

8.10 CONSENTSAND DOCUMENTS
Turquands Barton Mayhew & Co. have given and have not withdrawn their

written consent to the issue of this Otier for Sale with the inclusion therein of a
copy of their Report and references thereto and a copy of their Fetter relating to tho
profit forecastin the term and context in which they are < ncljded.

Machay end Schnellnunn Limited have given jnd have not withdrawn their written
consent to the issue ol this Offer for Sale wah the inclusion therein of a copy of their
Report and telerences to such Report and tte>r valuations relcrred to in the Report of
Turquands Barton Mayhew & Co. together with retorenccs ta such valuations in tho
form and context inwhich they ore Included,

Joseph Sebag & Co. have given and have not withdrawn their written concent to
the Issue of ttns Otter for Salo with tho inclusion therein of the ccpy of their fetter
telaimg to the profit forecast in the form and contextinwhich itts included.

6.11 DOCUMENTS AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION
Copies ot the following documents may be inspected at thB offices of Joseph

Sebag & Co., Bucklcisbury House, 3 Queen Victoria Sneer. London EC4N 8DX and
at rhe offices of Tumuss, Sainer & Webb. 2 Serjeants' Inn. London EC4Y 1LT during
usual businoss hours on any weekday (Saturdays and Public Holidays excepted) for
a period oflou rare n days fallowing the date of publics lion of this 0 fler for Sal e

1 . The Matenal Contracts listed above.

2. The audited accounts at the Group lor the two years ended 31 st March, 1 977.
3. Tho Report. Statements of Adjustments and letter of Turquands Barton Mayhew

Sc Co.
4. The valuations of Mackay and Schnellmann Limited referred to in the Report of

Turquands Barton Mayhew & Co.
8. The Report ot Macksyand Schncllmann Limited referred to above.
6. The written consents referred to above.
7. The MemorandumandArticles ol Association ofthe Campanv.

* 8. The rotierwntten by Sebag tothe directors of the Company-referred to above.
Tho above mentioned consents, the statements of adjustments made by Turquands

Barton Mayhew & Co., in amving at the figures set out in thoir Report and the ieason9
therefor and copies of the Contracts listed above have been attached to a copy of ihis

Offer for Sale end delivered to the Registraro! Companies lor registration.

Dated 29th September, 1977

7 Howto apply
Applications must be mode on tha application form provided and be (ora minimum

or 200 shares, thereafter in muliiplas ol 1 00 shares up to 2.000 shares, and thereafter

in multiples of 1,000 shares up to 20.000 shares. Applications in excess of 20,000

shares must bain multiples a! 5.OOOsharoi Each application haust bo accompanied by
a separate cheque (or. tha fall amount

.

payable on application and bo forwarded to

National. Westminster Bank Ltmiu^Nayy ls$ges. Department. PO Box No. 79, Drapers
Gardens: 12 Throgmonorr Aventte

-

, fcorriJon EC2P 2BD to arrive not later than 10 B.m.

on Wednesday. 5th October. 1 977. Cheques, which must be drown on a barikin and ba

payable in England, Scotland or Wales, must be mode payable to National Westminster

Bapfc Limited andjre crossed "NorNegotiable". -AH. cheques are liable to bo presented

-for payment on receipt. The dun completion and del ivory of the application form

"accompanied bye chcgue will'constitute a legally enforceable promise that‘the cheque
will be- honoured on fust ‘prawn tatidh and ertentlorris drawn to the declaration on the

application form to this effect. Joseph Sebag & Co. reserve the right to retain alt letters

of acceptance and surplus application moneys pending clearance of aH cheques, to

reject any application and in particular, to reject multiple or suspected multiple

applications.

Preferential consideration will be given fup to an aggregate maximum ol 500.000

shares) to applications, which must bp lor 200- sh* res and thereafter in multiples of 100
shores up to 2.000 share^end thereafterin multiples of 1 ,000 shares up to a maximum of

20.000

shares, received on the special pink Application Forms available to employee?

of the Companyor Great VVeelem Ores (including full time employee directors) bur not

to other directors of the Company, Great Western Ores. Saint Piran or Services or their

families or family trusts.

Acceptance 1

of applications will bB conditional upoo the whole of the issued

share. capital of the Company being admitted to the Official List by the Council of

The Stock Exchange on or before 12th October, 1977. Moneys paid in respect of all

applications will be returned if such admission to the Official List is not obtained by

that date and in tho meantime will be retained by National Westminster Bank -Limited

In a separate account
it any application is not accepted, the amount paidon application win be returned in

full; ii any application is accepted for fewer shaies than the number applied for a

cheque for tho balance ol the amount paid on application will be returned, in each case

by post at tho applicant's risk.

Arrangements have been made for the registration by the Company, free of stamp

duly, of the ordinary shares now being offered in.the names of the persons entitled

thereto under the terms of letters of 'acceptance which will be renounceable. up to and
Including 18th November, 1977. Share certificates will be despatched' on 16th

December, 1977.
• • 'CopJriFof tfUfi Offer forSale fofebfpdratinff6n Application Fdrm may ba
obtained from i;;i...vdi J'. ’’.'.'I j- ' 7S. -

. Joseph-Sebag &£<x . National WestminsterBankLimited

... New Issues Department
P.O.Box No.79

' Drapers Gardens
12 Throgmorton Avenue^
London EC22BD
Barclays Bank Limited
Martct Jew Street

Penzance
Cornwall TR1 3 2TW'

' BucMersbiiiy House
3 QueenVictoria Street

London EC4NBD*

BarclaysB ank Limited
AgarHoad
IHogan Highway . .

Pool
Redruth
CornwallTR153EB

No., oi Shares ..
Amount Payable No. ofShares Amount Payable

£ £

200 100 900 450

300 150 1.000
' 500

' 400 200 2,000 1,000'

500 250 5.000 2.500

600 .300 • 10.000 5.000

700 350 20,000 10,000

800 400 100.000 50,000

: : f

r-"-
i

i
i

i

8 Application Form / '

n „
THE APPLICATION LIST WILL OPEBTAT T8A.M. ON WEDNESDAY. 5TH.OCT0 BER.J977AN MAY BE CLOSED ATANYT1ME THEREAFTER ONTHE SAME DAY..

SoutH Cfdfty, Limited Offer for Sale -

of 5,250,000 ordinary shares of 10p each at SOpper.sharepayable in full on application

FORM OF APPLICATION:
To JOSEPH SEBAG ElQO.

H

•Number ot shares

forwhich application is made
Amount of cheque
enclosed

£

I

7,117 I Gentlemen _ . . A
6,200 Having pm ta National Westminster Bank Umiled the above -mentioned sum being the amount payable on application for tho— Ms application may.be accepted sub^tto the

TS . - - • • '
. .

d accounts of the Company or Greet Western Ores, h avo. bean prepared in respect of any pariod subsequent to

tty, TURQUANDS BARTON MAYHEW&C0. Ch

a

rtBred^Accountants

itory and General Information -

nywas incorporated in EnglanBoTTlBth Juhf,.l?0B and hs registered

3fst March, 1977.

Lnber 1975 the airtho’risedsherecop'rtaloftha Company was £250,000

anoOordinerv shares of 25p each and 800.000 preferred ordinary shares

if which 468,000 ordinary shares and 663.896 preferred ordinary shares

S^eSr^^STrtwY shares of 1?Jp each Wfl.consoHdated. and

100.000 ordinary shares of25p each.
reserves of

- s»v !»“• “ s*1"1 Pi™ u*d

ded into 20.000,000 ordinary shares of 10p each.

* pjridadb&dof Eft200.000io Saint Piran.
-

2J3S; JIfTi .200,000 -tothe Company, thereby satisfying the loans

^y a” GrSSZt3.es (Tha Group”) amfSalm Piran end ns

'ing borrowings. - - - - -

Sir*being part of tha amount standing to the credit of the

SZrcSJJSmv-was capitalised and applied in payrog up rn

“J
2'tS S5S»« allotted, credhedas folly paid, to the

p^ton ol lh« ™*
as to Sebag (sea IssueAirangomentswowj.

tSIiv owned subsidiary. Great Western Ores, which is a

at^^S^d oSSMwch. 1917_and whose Issued share

imo 65,000 ordlnaryahara of El eactt. . ,
—

ati^d^the ContpaoYJjQntain proidaM^ (inor eliaj-tatoa-

I righ» ot restrfctlonew.io voting

Jsauery member present Inpm•

“S fcnJS -

iresent m P««>n qr.by proxy, shelf hay*one trow foreMty. -

10p in nominal amount of shares of which he b-.tha holder. A corporation being a

member is deemed to be present in person If represented by proxy or in accordance with

the provisions oftha Companies Acts. .

2. The directors shall be emitted to remuneration at the rate of £1,000 per annum each,

whh-an additional £500 per annum for tha Chairman, and such remuneration shall be

deemed to accrue do die in diem. The Company may by ordinary resolution also vote

extra remuneration to the directors, or to any director, and either for one year or any

longer or shorter period. The directors may repay to any director all such reasonable

expenses as he may incur in attending and returning Irom meetings of tha directors, or

of committees of the directors, or general meetings, or which he may otherwise Incur

in be. about the business of the Company. Any director who holds any executive office

(including the office of Chairman or Deputy Chairman, whether or not such office is

held in an executive capacity), or who serves on any committee, or who otherwise

performs services which in the opinion of the directors are outside the scope of the

ordinary duties of a director, may be. paid such extra remuneration by way of salary,

commission or otherwise as the diiectbrsmay determine. . .

3. The directors shall have the power to pay and agree to pay pensions or other

retirement superannuation, death or disability benefits in favour of any person

including any director or former director or the relations, connections or dependants of

any director or Former director who may hold or have held any executive office or any

office or place of profit under the Company or any ol its subsKtiarles and fw me
purpose of providing any such pension or other benefits to contribute to any senemo

or fond or to pay premiums.
, _ . .

4. Where arrangements are under consideration concerning the eppofntinent

findtiding the arrangement or variation of the terms thereof, or the tannmatiDn thereof)

of two or more directors to offices or places of profit with the Company or any’other

company in which the Company is Interested, a «van» r^lufion may be piit in

rriationto each director and in such case P* n«iL^
entitled to vote (and be counted in the quotum) m resPa^,°{

nfffi/SSS
that concerning his own appointment (or the arrangement or variation, of tha terms

thereof, ortho termination thereof) and except (in the case of an office w place of

profit with any such othercompany as aforesaid) 1wh^J^ 1̂̂ S^MdteLorol!hB
in which tha directorowns 1% ormore bf-any class of the equity share capi^i or ol the

in tha quorum} on any resolution of the directors In respect of

ment inwhith he is to his knowledge materially interested, and if heiShaH do “ 1

vote shall not ba counted, but this prohibition shall not apply to any of tha following

^Ty^contract or arrangement for giving to-sM& cfire^ a
J
1

^
indemnity in respect of money lent by him or obltgaucms undertaken by him for

aiwr^nW* of a debt or obfigation of tha Company which tha director

has Mmsalfsuaranteed or secured in wfKtfa.Ptkl pa*1* ' rinhanfumn
(Ur) -any contract or airangenwoi by a director to substxifia^
or otftor sectitities of the Company issued or in be issued pursuant» orto or

or debenture hoMere of the Company oranycl^^e

or ra tits public or any section thereof, or to underwrite any shares, debentures

©r otoataacurities ofihe Company;

I
I

I

I
I
I

I
I

irmberotOrdmarv Shares I/we hereby apply to purchmio that numwr oi ^ accM(Bd subfect to the

Merooran^m^^ » ^H^nerSf'SfahC.^o^thS SurSbe?

uSMf Acceptance, together with a cheque for any amount overpaid,

by post at my/our risk to the address (first) given below.
r,™«mTntion

Approved Agentin the Republic of Ireland; through whom this form must be lodged.)

Dated.... - —
First or Sole Applicant

.1*77
(1) Usual Signature.

•Application? must
bo lore minimum
of 200 shares and
therealierin

multiples of100
shares up to

2.000 shares, end
therealierin

multiples oM.000
shares up to

20.000 shares.*

Applied Do ns In
excess of 20,000
shares must be
in multiples of

5.000 shares

FOR OFFICE
USE ONLY

/ f! Christian Names or Forenames

Surname (State Mr.. Mis.. Miss or Title)

Address in lull

A Corporation may complete underhand by a duly authorised officer who should state his representative capacity.

JS^nJOINT APPLICANTS pf any)

hequal (2) Signature.

'/S/ZCfirertfan Names orForenames.

Surname ,, —
(Mr.. Mrs., MissorTitle)

Address (in fuU)

(4) Signature

AllChristian Names or Forenames.

Surname—
(Mr.. Mrs.. Miss orTiile)

A ddress (in lull) —

—

(3) Signature

AltChristianNames orForenames.

Surname„ . .

(Mr„ Mrs- Miss orTitle)

Address (In fuff)

Pisaso Use Block Letters

A Separate Cheque must accompany each Application

Acceptance No.

Number ot Shares
accepted

Amount received

on application

Amount payable

E
'

Amount returned

E
Cheque No.

I
I

Instructions—
on a ^nfc or branch thereof in England, Scotiand or

Wales) should toe made payable to "National Westminster Bank. Linuted .and

crossed
’’f)!?? .’

d u. completed and sent to Notional Westminster

'2SSXS2XZZ
1 0 aon. on Wednesday, 5th October, 1977.

A SI Ml La irtlltiH for inf

Definitions

—

EXCHANGEE
gJJJJSST&ttnetart, prawn* comprise th

f
B
,

U
"i*

8
A®^fo«ilt«

Channel Islands, ihrftele of Man, the Republic of Ireland and Gibraltar.

1 Authorised Depositaries are listed in the current issue ol the Bank ot

.. - England's Notice EC l.and Include most banks end stockbrokers^ in.

Otnd solicitors practising in,:the United ITin^om, the Chaniiri "
tha Isle of Man'. An Approved Agent in ihe Republiool Ireland is defined

in the current issue of the Bank of England's N due e 10 « a bank m
the Republic of (Aland, a member in the Republic of Ireland of The

Stock Exchange or a solicitor practising in the Republic ol Ireland.

ForOmca
use onhr-

post of a cht

NAME -

'
'1.

rqua for tha

fype
2

amount pai

- A/C .

,
Mrkr

.

-

Accept
' IND

Accaptance no. No. ol Shares
_

Certificate No.

‘ :
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WAI.I.STRI I I + OV ERSEAS MARKETS

Brighter economic outlook: up 5
GOLDfllARKEff

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, SepL

HIGHER LEVELS developed over

a broad from in more active

Iiadin" on Wall Street to-dav.

following a brightened U.S.

economic outlook.

The Dow .lynus ludu.AiriaJ

A'cr<*-t* put on o..»7 10 /MILOS xnd

ihe NYSE All Common lodes

sained -50 cents to $52.44. while

rises led falls by S33-UM9S.

Trading volume 'sharp l> expanded

by :5 2m. shares lo Jl.ifim.

Helpin'.: the market was the

lineermvcnl report that its Index

of leading Eeonumie Indicators

m.'C1 by 0.S per cent, in Aukim
from the pmiou* month. The
sum was bigger than analysis

anticipaU-d. In addilinn. rite

Gocornmein said the .Inly Index

ai'iually was up by ft.2 per cent,

nth' r than down n.J as originally

reported.

Another helpful factor was the

private report of a 4K pet* cent.

.
THURSDAYS ACTIVE STOCKS

Chanse
S:oei. > damns on
iradi-d pri'.e Ujy

Mu:.-! hja.jmj +1
Mil. -s L^horaiurii.-i T-4.7 i.iii 4»! — It

R'ihl..h'.ni Sic: I 'SI >/-i if i +•
sonj . MO.i'ijJ s; —1
Savm Bus Machines “H) ;&.j s: -7
l S. Sl-Vl . :'T1>.|£MI jil —
liipiitd Juhuion . 4 i'-iJ III + i

M hit.- M.jinr . 17.1*011 Is ! + 1

Uiiir>i'.ii' Espr»-*j I '•!> JuO .ttt -M
l-n.irr Whrcli r t."9..,.» C9 -‘1!

iion about Che U.S. Money Supply
report, due at the market close,

which revealed that the Basic

Money Supply fell Sl.lbn. while
the broader “ M2 ' Supply fell

s90um. in the latest .statement

work
Sin in Business Machines were

active but dropped 57} to S39ii

while Nashua fell 52$ to S24J —
the mo companies may be
affected by a possible change in

Ricoh's Co.'s distribution agree-

ment.
fouler U'hee/cr moved ahead

g:5; to $2!t on rumours of a pos-

sible take-over or the company.
Miles Laboratories came back

St; lu 540}— it is in acquisition

talks with Bayer AG and other
companies.

Bangor Puma moved ahead
$21 tu SIT} ami Chris-Craft firmed

Si to 8S;— Bangor is preparing

a nev. offer to ChrLs-Craft lor

ij< piper holdings.

Huyi-k advanced St l to 3111 on
its plans to repurchase up to

JOO.iWM of its Common shares.

Zenith Radio were off Si at

Sl.1I— it said it uould not show a

third-quarter profit.

The American SE Market Valuo
Index added n.25 at 117.S4. while

gains munumhered declines by
314-10-238.

OTHER MARKETS
mice Building Awards tn the

I!n oaoin
ti'S. last mouth rrom a year V-andd** Up again
earlier. Canadian .Slock Markets gained
However, the Slock Market was further ernund in fairly active

held bd-k somewhat by apprehen- tradins yesterday.

The Toronto Composite Index

pul on 4.S to 995.9, -while the

Metals and Minerals Index rose

4.4 to SS9.9, Oil 3nd Gas advanced
15.5 to 1220.S and Utilities firmed

O.S€ to 161.82. But Golds dipped
17.0 lo llOS.O. Banks eased 0.62

to 225.01 and Papers shed 0.73 to

91.93.

American Eagle Petroleum
moved up 30 cents to 51.54, and
Oakwood Petroleum rose another
5 cents to S3 10—the companies
have land interests near a
reported oil find in the Pembina
area of Alberta.

Canada Southern Petroleum
jumped 45 cents to S3.80 before

trading was halted, news pending.

Bow Valley Industries rose 84

to Sl#i on higher first quarter
net earnings. Gaz Metropolitan
fell S! to S5—it is waiving a

dividend.

PARIS—Market fell back on
profit-taking after early sains.
Constructions. Investments and

Foods were firmer, but Metals,
Electricals. Banks and Oils aiJ lost

some ground.
Americans strengthened, led by

Eastman Kodak. Philip Morris and
Xerox, but ail other Foreign
sectors eased.

AMSTERDAM—Market fell to a

new low point for the year but
F>uich Internationals were more
resistant to the general trend and
closed unchanged on balance.

Hal continued suspended ahead
of a statement from the company,
due later yesterday.

Kratp Loans were slightly
low er.

OSLO—Shippings and Indus-

Indices
NEW YORK -DOW JONES

:3in..-eeompn tinn

N T S. E. ALL COMMON

S^i'i . i -*n* . -«*|i» .1

29 3? 27 J
36

|
Hich

62.44 62.14 62.12 62.701 67.07 62.07

, l
(4 II (36/9)

trials were slightly easier while
Bankings and Insurances were
quiet

VIENNA — Quietly steady,

although there was renewed sell-

ing pressure for. Breweries.

COPENHAGEN - Generally
lower in moderate dealings, with
Banks sharply lower.

SWITZERLAND—Markets steady

with a firmer undertone in

restricted activity.

Leading Banks and Insurances
were little changed, but Zuerich-
Verslcherung were an isolated

firmer spot. Oerllkon-Buebrle
rose Frs.25 to a new high of

Frs.2,315, while Industrials were
steady.

Dollar stocks barely steady,

while Dutch Internationals were
steady and Germans irregular.

FRANKFURT—Mixed as Wed-
nesday's firmer trend was
followed by a drop in demand.
Most leading shares fell up to

DM1.50 although Bayer gained
DM1 and AEG DML30. Stores

lost opening gains of up to

DM2.50 and closed little changed.

Public Authority Bonds sbed
up to DM0.20. with the Regulating
Authorities buying bonds worth
DMl.Tm. Foreign mark loans were
little changed.

MILAN—Mostly easier in thin

dealings.

Assicnrazloni Generali were
among leading stocks to fall, in

spite of optimistic forecasts for

1977 results. Snia Viscosa fell

further on Bourse rumours of

poor first half operating results.

Rises ud Falls Sept-

l«Mier Traded— 1,832. lip—853

Ilnsro—498 Sunf-481
Jbew aijiii-29 Ne»

trail C-il .

• 1
..

•••

27
|
*

1

1\ . 22. Eiab
|1

L*’*
1,

H.Bb
j

b'W

854.7:

i

955.65 041.65 E59.T4 959.14 19S.75
• 5-h

1

854.72 !
1051.70'

,.11;1 75.

41.25
•2 7

95.45 95.44 35.55 93.65 94.55, “S.di

m-7.
-lU.bo

.7:51

—

2U.»5 215.1? 214.01 215.48 215.19! ,46.64

• IP-5-

212.75

iSI.4.

275.66

iT'SfFfli

13.25

112.14 111.90 111.67 112.50 1 1 1.64' 116.57

2.7i
104.97

'Ln.-2.

183.3: 10.56

'W: *;&«.' .a. 4 .4;.

li.960 19.060 16.250 19.760 15.660 - - “
i

-

MONTREAL ~ppt. Sett. Sept. few.
[29

:
29 ! 37

j

2fi

I nl.i.tr., I IBfi.ao' 184.75 1B4.S5 164. Bii Ie6.47 ill.-Jj 184.64

i 172.79 171.68 171.65 171.56 187.nb (12.ll 171.47 :B2.*1

TORONTO r-*-ii* 9S6.9 931.1 989.9! 990.5 1DS/.4 ,W.7>
(

-ii,4 i27:o.

Bonds finned on moderate.'4.6:

mand.

SPAIN—Market quiet but tone
continued weak. Electricals main-
tained Wednesday's slight improve-

ment.

JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares

were mostly easier following

lower bullion indications.

Losses in
u heavyweights

”

ranged to 25 cents.

Financial Minings advanced
with Johnnies 40 cents up at

R20.75.

Coppers and Tins were little

tested, while Platinums were a
shade lower on lack of interest

Industrials were steady.

TOKYO—Prices rose sharply

over a wide front Volume 290m.
(2S0ol j shares.
Constructions and Civil Engin-

eerings advanced on increased

Government orders following the

recent reflationary package.

Motors were also selected on
expected good business prospects.

Maeda Construction added Y18
at Y5S3- Nlsbimatsn Construction

Y15 at Y335, Toyota Motors Y45 at

YI.040, Nissan Motors Y14 at Y807
and Isuzn Motors Y6 at Y27L
Olympus Optical and Konfcshl-

roku Photo Industry were also

higher.

AUSTRALIA— Generally lower,

although some sectors continued
Wednesday's rally.

BHP lost 14c to SA5.20, but
Banks continued firm, with Wales
rising 2c to SA5.04, National 9c

to SA2.70 and CBC 3c to SA1.5&
TNT gained 3c to SA1.08 but CSR
fell 3c to SA2.92 and Ansett lost

9c to 8A1.23 despite its higher
profits.

Among Minings, AAR were
steady at 3AL85, while Golds were

, F M
firm, with Central Norseman rising I Tork
10c to 8A6.40, GMK 10c to 57c

and Emperor 3c to 50c. Uraniums
were also firm, with Panconti-
nental up 20c to SA7.70 and
Queensland Mines 5c to SA1.75,
while among Oils, Santos fell

another 10c to $A2.10.

News that oil. finds in Pedlrka
proved uncommercial and Santos
fell 10c to SA2.10.
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. tussle
I
* e oil-rich Hunt family

4. . and the Commodity
y 'ading; Commission has
, towards an incone lu-
* with a court decision
” >oth parties to claim

*e. of' success.
e months of legal pto-

-< - • Federal District
’v* «,

-hicago has ruled that
5 \ t family • illegally4 speculative limits on

utures contracts. How-
udge turned down ~lhe

\ n s motion for a pre-
njunction to prevent
family trading in

gam. Judge Frank
eoed that the declara-

.
heir guilt will have
prophylactic effect."

.
te. the court supported :

... usion’s case that Jffr.
iker Hunt, Hr. Herbert
ave other members of

!

together with a' family :

.
had acted, together

j- control in April of
els on the soyabean

,

• arkeL Individuals or
investors acting 'to-

e prohibited by the
f Exchange Act from

more . than' 3m.

er Soviet
i yield

cted
•HJKGTON, Sept 29.

,
Agriculture Depart*

ered its estimate 'of
t grain=outpnt to '2l5m.
i'raised its estimate of
torts in’ 1977-78 to 13m.
.ainst the 9m. tonnes
estimated—
previous estimate of

iet grain output was
-nog- and in 1976, the
dueea a record 223.8m.
The reduction in

output resulted from a
vhieat crop at 95m.
n. tonnes below the
urecasL Coarse grain
srtili estimated at lOSm.
hile the miscellaneous
Id is still put at 15m.

Sugar pact breakthrough
as quota deal is agreed
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

WITH JpS

T

day left, the' Aui
International .Sugar Conference Cul
achieved ^ Vreakthrough to-day dea
as Australia,- -Brazil and Cuba we*
agreed on bas^earort tonnages C
under a new- Sugar- agreement, bee
The “ big thrte" sugar export- Bra

utg countries agreed on basic pas;
annual quotas ofj2,35ra. ,tons for nag
Australia and ; Brasil- aid 2.5m. pos
tons for Cuba. whi
This was announced -both, by 50.C

Mr. Grtnumi Corea,
.
'the-- secre- quo

tary-generaJ of UNCTAD-who ia. a
tervenetf '& ' the conference for sist:
the first time in order lo pre- quo
vent failure, and by Mr.'Ernest Stai
Jones-Parry, executive director m os
oT the International Sugar Org- day
anisation. , ' mal
Disagreement between the 0

Australians, Brazilians and
Cubans bad kept the negotiations
deadlocked for the past Iwd
weeks.

Cuba’s higher quota, which had
beeo resisted by Australia %nd
Brazil because they refused to
pass on any of their basic ton-
nage to the Cubans, was made
possible by the Philippines,
which offered to let Cuba have
50.000 tons fr.om its proposed
quota.
Although Australia is still in-

sisting on limitations for Cuba's
quota-free exports to Socialist
States except Comecon members,
most participants feel that to-
dy's last-minute -breakthrough
makes agreement possible.

Other issues should now fall

GENEVA, Sept 29. !

into place fairly rapidly, it is!
felt including the question or
the price range—with Importers
suggesting 11 to 21 C.S. cents a
pound, and exporters, 13 to 23
cents a pound.

It will probably be necessary,
however, to extend the confer-
ence several days beyond its
scheduled conclusion on Friday.
Our Commodities Staff adds:

The hoped-for breakthrough at
the Geneva conference talks
came after the official close of
trading on the London sugar
terminal. As a result, the
December position closed £1.30
down at a low of £106.875 a
tonne. Earlier on the London
daily price for raw sugar was cut
by £2 back to a four-year low
level of £98 a tonne.

Brazil details coffee purchases
|

BY DAVID WHITE -

Brazilian tubchases of
coffee on the:London market
amount to. .-"approximately
450.000 bags," according to the
Government ' trading company
Interbras.

The ' amount—equivalent to
27.000 tonnes—is considerably
higher than had been generally
supposed.

The company,- which has
bandied all of Brazil's recent
coffee-purchasing manoeuvred,
said that the coffee would start
to be shipped during the first

tyvb weeks of October. .

.Earlier,; Sr. Cam iHo Calazans,
president of-tbe Brazilian Coffee
Institute (IBCJ, -said Brazil had
already begun to ship the -Arabica
coffee it had bought on- the New
York market.
The London’ deals are. in

Africa-origin Robusta coffee, and
Interbras officials say the pur-

chases have been made solely

with the intention of supplying
the Brazilian domestic market,
in particular for Instant-coffee

mixtures.

Officials have denied that the
purchases are part of a strategy
to corner the market and pre-
vent a further decline in world
prices following the record
levels reached earlier this year.

Brazil has announced its in-

tention to buy- 20,000 tonnes of
Robusta .coffee . direct from
African producers - between now
and the start of the next harvest.

Last month; Interbras. which
is a subsidiary of the State-'

controlled oil company Petro-
bras, shipped. 200,000 bags of El

RIO DE JANEIRO, Sept. 29.

Salvador HUds from storage in
New York under an agreement
reached last year between the

Brazilian and Salvadorean
Governments.

In London, meanwhile, Brazil

defended its coffee export poli-

cies and blamed the fall in

prices in recent months on
j

speculative manipulations which
were prejudicial to the interests 1

of producers.

In a statement to a full

council meeting of the Inter-

national Coffee Organisation
(ICOl, Sr. Calazans said :f

Brazil had surrendered to the
fall in prices it would have lost

more than SI bn. and the rest of

the producers would have suf-
fered losses of three times that
amount

London cocoa supply ‘squeeze’ tightens
BY JOHN EDWARDS. COMMODITIES EDITOR

. said information pro-
he Soviet Union under

'*-SSR agricultural agree-
licated that previous

•-^of grain n*ed for live-
i in. 1975-76 were too
new information-, to-

th current forecasts of
t livestock herds and
’•suited in an increase
ed Soviet grain feeding
•tones against the.110m.
r forecast

THE SUPPLY squeeze on the
spot (September) position in
the cocoa futures market
tightened . again yesterday,
bringing an unprecedented pre*
mium. September closed nearly
£100 up at £3.250 to £326$ a
tonne, while the December posi-

tion ended £43 down at £2,409

a tonne, after falling to £2,385
at one stage.

The September position is

due to expire at 3.30 to-day, and
there is considerable interest in

whether there will be the
normal collapse in prices prior
to it - going off the board

,
or

whether the shortage.
,

of sup-
plies .will, bold prices- ,at the
abnormally high, .premium .rates.

‘
•

i - . . i.-.-*"'' vr* > t...

London cocoa traders are
concerned that the move by the
Clearing House earlier this week
to increase deposits to £30,000

per 10-tomie lot has failed to

have the desired effect of

encouraging liquidation of
September open positions. The
squeeze is attributed largely to

unexpected delays in shipments
from West Africa, notably the

Ivory Coast. So there are in-

sufficient supplies to meet the
needs of buyers wanting to take
delivery of September cocoa.

One company in particular is

believed- to hold a big “ long

"

position through its U.S. sub-
sidiary.

There .are mixed - -views on

whether the scarcity will spill,

over to affect the December
position, which is a 'ready at a
sizeable premium to March.
However, there was heavy

speculative selling yesterday
which depressed prices, except
in the spot month.

It Is feared that grindings

figures in the U.S. and U.K. will

confirm a further steep fall in

consumption.
Suggestions that the West

African main crops will not be
as late as first thought were also

encouraged by an announcement
from Accra that Ghana would
start its purchasing programme
on October 7, only a week later

than last year!

Tin prices

climb to

new peak
By Our Commodities Editor

TIN PRICES reached all-time
peaks on tbe London Metal
Exchange ytslerday. Cash tin
closed £92-5 up at £6.760 a
tonne Just topping the previous
record close of £6,730 reached
some five weeks ago. The
three month quotation, which
gained £72.5 to £6,637.5, Is also
at a new peak.
The rise was attributed to

a firm tone in the Penang
market overnight, with ration-
ing of supplies needed in the
face of continued strong
demand. Profit-taking bronght
values back from the early
highs, but the market moved
up agafo in the afternoon with
further : buying interest Trow
Uie U.S.
The Scarcity of supplies

Immediately available to the
London market remains a firm
Influence, although there Is
considerable nen-ofisness at the
higher . price levels Conner
prtres also held stead v. Hosing
with small gains. But lead
values declined.

Effes chf^oer
npvt week
By Our Commodities Staff

EGGS SHOULD be cheaper in
the shops next week following
the announcement yesterday of
a 4p a dozen wholesale price cut
on all grades.
The Goldenlav marketing con-

sortium Said egg prices had been
ytable at fairly high levels since
July and that this had “ta^en
the edge off retail demand." The
Continental market is also re-
ported to be weak and yester-
day's price cut is thought to have
been encouraged by fears that
the U.K. marker could be flooded
"with Continental eggs if prices
had remained high.
Golden lay warned, however,

that the lower prices are un-
likely to last long.

Friesian wins
fob farm prize

|

A FIVE-YEAR-OLD black and
white cow yesterday broke a
record by winning the top award
at the Dairy Farming Event after
coming top in the same year’s
Royal Show. The Friesian called
Hayleys Snipe, has now won every
show -she entered this year.

She won yesterday's title at the
National Agricultural Centre.
Stoneleigh, Warwickshire, where
she was judged the best cow both
on appearance and milk produc-
tiooi In tbe final line-up she
gained maximum points. Her
success won a £500 prize and the
Midland Bank Dairy Champion-
ship' for Mr. Keith Showering, the
Babycham millionaire

I
SOIL CULTIVATION

Chemicals oust

the plough
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

l WAS ALWAYS taught that the
plough was fundamental to good
farming. With it the land was
turned over to expose a clean
weed-free surface on which to

make a tilth in which to plant
the seed, all rubbish having
been buried out of sight. The
design of tbe European plough
share and the tumfurrow is, I

believe, peculiar to the more
temperate regions.

Elsewhere, so-called ploughs
are much more rudimentary,
being little more than straight
Lines or even sticks designed io

disturb the soil enough so that
the weed roots are exposed to
the sun and die. The reason
temperate farmers need to bury
weeds, is that tbe climate is

humid enough to make simple
exposure no sure way of killing
them.
But ploughing uses up a lot of

fuel. On abrasive land it wears
away the steel of the plough iron
as well. And it does not give
a complete answer. Not all weeds
are kitled by the plough, and
the land once turned over has
to be worked again before seed
can be plan led. Freshly ploughed
land lacks consolidation, is often
what we call hollow, and the
seed can be buried too deep.

To get over these problems
there are a number of systems
developed by chemical com-
panies, the Letcombe Laboratory
of the Agricultural Research
Council, and practical farmers.
Quite a few of us are feeling our
way towards dispensing with
ploughing as far as possible.

The first object is weed
control, and there are chemicals
available which will do the
job. They are, in my experience,
effective but expensive. The
worse the weed infestation, the
more they cost an acre, until
some are probably as expensive
as traditional methods. Where
they gain ts in time-saving.

A field really Infested with
weed grasses can be cleared
effectively for about £15 an acre
and made ready for the next cropm a few weeks, whereas tradi-
tional cultivation could take
weeks or months to achieve tbe
same resulL
When doing without the

plough it is essential to bave
the surface of the field clear of
straw. stubble and other
residues before planting. This is
best done by burning, and i«i

some seasons it is possible to
achieve an absolute! v clean bum
leaving the surface black Burn-
ing docs seem to loosen the top-
soil in some way and it Is
possible to plant the seed with a
drill without any cultivation at
all. 1 have done this when plant-
ing grass seed for some years
now. and am just beginning to
use the technique for grain.

Earthworm
The Ideal depth for grain seed

to be planted is, we are told,
about an inch to an ineh-and-a-
half and there are machines on
the market which do this without
any prior cultivation. 1 have one
but 1 found that with the soil
as hard and dry as it has been
for most of September the wear
on the fines was such Ihaf more
lime was spent renewing them,
than was actually spent in plant-
ing.

To overcome this, the surface
was hroken up before planting
by a light cultivator and the drill
was then able to proceed wilhquf
too much trouble and certainly
not as much wear. One of the
orohlcms This year was that the
straw would not burn at all well.
Barley straw was not too bad.
but wheat straw stubbles are
presenting quite a problem.

It would be Quite possible to
plant and seed among the
stubble, but work at the Let-
cnmhp Laboratory has indicated
that this surface straw can carry

over disease and encourage
slugs, so 1 am certain to have to
use tbe plough in some cases
just to bury tbe straw.

Ir is ironical that the worse
trouble I have had is on a barley
field from which l sold the straw.
If I had simply burnt 1L 1 would
have been far better placed than
with the money I received for
the straw.
The need to get rid of all

straw and surface trash is con-
trary to practice in some other
countries, where all this is

needed to be worked into the
top soil. But so far all the
experimental and practical work
shows that under our climate and
soil conditions its complete
elimination is essential. It is

claimed that after a few years
of ibis non-plough system the
whole character of the top soil
changes, the organic matter
increases and the earth worm
population explodes.

1 have never been a great
believer in the earthworm
theory of fertility; good crops
can be grown on soils from
which they are absent. But after
visiting Letcombe and a large
farm in the Cotswofds where the
practice has been established
For some years. 1 bave been con-
vinced that eventually the plough
will be elinv.naied from cereal-
growing farms or many soils

This is not because the yields
are so very much better than
they would be on similar land
well fanned by traditional means.
They are not. But the probable
savings in cultivation and sub-
sequent consolidation are likely
tn exceed tbe costs of chemicals
to do the job of weed killing
and to do it rarher belter. The
savings in fuel are significant.

Because of the difficulties I

am going to approach rhe job
pragmatically and keep my eyes
over the fence to see how my
neighbours are getting on with
it There is still a lot to learn.

Small farms go to the wall
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

THE BRITISH farming Industry
is contract ing rapidly as the
smallest, least efficient producers
go to the wall. Between 1968
and 1976 some 30.000 full-time

farms disappeared. There has.

however, been a sharp increase

in the number of bie farms from
35,000 in the late 1960s to 40.000

last year.
These bis units, defined in a

report* just published by the
Ministry of Agriculture as cover-
ing at least 350 acres account for
only 15 per cent, of all farms.
But they produce more than half
tbe country's total farm output

In tbe period reviewed by the
report 5.000 medium-sized farms,
providing work for two to four
full-timers, have disappeared.
The number of one to two-man
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JTRACTS AND TENDERS

7ERNMENT ofMAURITIUS
STRY OF AGRICULTURE & NATURAL
iESOURCES & THE ENVIRONMENT

ULK SUGAR TERMINAL—PORT LOUIS

mechanical equipment

CONTRACT No. 9

rs dosing at LW p.m. on Wednesday. 30th November. 1877 aw
<r the tallowing works tar Bui*

,

Sas
*Jm7e^S^. a

rJ2tH0^S
. id accordance with the Specification and General Conditions of

No 9.

Contract la ror the auppty. manufacture. UM8MV
0 and commissioning Of the mechanical tvOwinand sertices

elude two 900mm wide by 25 metres long 729 Lpii- belt feeder

^dwven 13»mtn wide t4W cp.b. belt cmverors varrim m ton**

metres to S65 metres. Elween overhead 8 n»ne crane crabs, three

per* steefworts Integral with the con*olna
control ^[es. sump pumps. venUladns tans, pneumatic ayaiem

lion eampmenl.

-west or any tender may *ot necessarily be accepted.

tcaiiou and General Conditions of Couran mu be ttamtaed «
,, 0 i the Con-sumns Engineers. Macdonald Wagner 4 Prtddle Pty.

rtor & wSa Po« Offlott -Stmare. Pan Lou*. Mauritius;

ti.Tr North Sydney. N.S.W. 2««0. Australia, and also at the
“ IjBh Commission. 42/S3 Blvastou Place. London. S.W.7, England

ilami ins Embassy. 88 Boulevard de ConrceUes. 7S517 Pans. Prance.

Coeducation and General Conditions at Contract for companies

i In fflus be obtained from Macdonald Wagner U Prtddle

.
Taylor Smith Building. Po« Office Jf

N Australia—Tele* No 20S8S The non-reftitriable charge

if dSmSS rtiilnrd ta Mauritius Is 1450 Uatmuan Rupees

Australian Dollars to AusiraUa.

months fflSCA. £8.570. Afternoon:
Standard: Three months £6.680, -50. 45,

35, 30. 20, 30, 40. SS. 40. Kerbs: Standard:
Three months £8.830. 25.

LEAD—Very study. Forward
opened ar £348 And moved np t

during the. morning. But the i

COFFEE

; IMPORTED—Vfheai: CWRS No. I. I3i condition Values “"JJ! ‘5? g

sjTf&rA ssvjrffr - ’* M^wea *>" tr “ Soyabeans
Spring No. 2. 14 per cent. Oct. £74 95.

Slates of_the U-3.
.

“**

Nov. £78JO. Tilbury. EEC laq Oct £90 08. Trttenl*y]+ or Uu^nMa /,• ) .

Nov. £91.08, Dec. 02.50. East and West titrae
|

—
|

Uooo TRPTV1 nilT
C°aS - L*,,.*J Motolg, . „ IHIAIr RiUI

0A./ French Sept £89 55. Oct. ttoolwr 1^65-15^+3.2^125.110 a^iso rfSS ,n -
£89 50. East Coast Uwmber..^ 1DB.7iHi4.1 +aS UM. 20-03. ID Ti"i” nTAnlr

SS !S?«S:Sl!a SSSCt'Sr: SSJA iB El?!-” COIiee W6BK
£73 25. OcL £76.50, Nuv. £77.25. West Aieil——- ljj/ oe-iunr^u

Oath**}* £©34 +.J.0 £fc85_2fc
Co»«-

tl'ol
0&^ J month ado. do. £697.5 +S.0 E6t>4J5 NEW YORK. Sept. 29.

HGCA—Location ex-farm spot Prices. ID9o£ 40 +075 - Qold..„......Ttty«*. 8 »l 125 -0.75 81«
;
1» COPFKE dosed1

Umit-down on ranUnucd

Other mnihm wheat No prices. Feed ^ — Lead Cwh £341.76 +0.75 £381.75 laefc of physical activity. Sugar staged

barley—6 Uncoln £84.29: Wiltshire £64.90. sawa. 44 <5.4371 iota or ttm tonuea. jniootha £346.75—8.5 £323.76 a strong rally following the agreement
The U.K- monetary coefficient for the wax? a T/VCPCT a D| CC Nickel—.....^ r J among sugar exporting countries, attend-

week beginning October 3 will remain TOEA 1 / v tULI AI>L-E.ai rree Marker (cfiy..l»1.8b-2.i Ins the Geneva meeting. Soyabean*
UDetaBBea

- SMITHFIELD- {Prices In peace per minunn6)troy i»i£97 102.H._ -£t>7 UW.- r
EEC DAILY IMPORT LEVIES -Tbe pound*—Beef: Scotch killed sides 4841 to Frw Market.--. £87.55 -0.3 IE84.65

’

tallowing EEC levies and premiums are 59.0; Ulster Hind quarters 54.0 to 56 0. qutak«,iveri7BlbHri 8132-38 +Z.5 i 1 15-20 r1 '
»»a» rejwna.

effective for Sewomber 30 tin units of forequariere 32.0 to MO: Eire bindtuaners Silver Trey <* jft>4 6,. -0.5«6.S6p u.JS. isrm
account per lonne. iCurrem levy uhia 53 0 to 50.0. fore quarters JL0 to 34.0 i months. 268.7- -0.4 268.2 ‘

Oct.. Nov. and Dec. premiums, with Veal: Dutch Hinds awl Ends Bfi.O to 90.0. -nn(.!asb{ £6.760 * 82.6 £6,410 HB2 00». May 150.95. July 144JU. Sept.

— Way .. 2041.U-42.D —48.0 10001-2048 Barley: EEC Feed/Canadian Sept. February 105 B3-C0.B +O.Bv
July 198J.U- 75.0 —40.0 2010.0-280D £75 OcL £78.50, Nov. £77.25. West Aieil ........... 1b7 7iM18.S + X>2Qj

fttap: LOS. 05.S -48.6 I 58.1-06 cojT
'

' June. IDS- 60-06J +2.7EI
6

Dee. IE40.v-5O.ii 1—46.0 187B.W8 . August U1.0M2J) +2.0
... HGCA—Location ex-farm spot Prices.

fl
rT

109 00-14 0 +0.75- Sales: 5,443 15.4871 tots Of 10 tonne*. Othar mlllhig wheat No prices. Feed

Uuslneu
Done

108. 10-07JO
105-00

SepL £0
1977

4- or Month
•*»

Xatalfi
Aluminium E68O £680

Proe Market (civ) 1980-BB _ 5MMK-1D
Copperewh W.Bnra *94.5 + 5.5 16=6.25
J months do. do. rro/.fs + 5.0 J67X
C»»b Cathode......... £684 +5.0 £685-25

5.760 1+82.6 t.'6,410

quoted. Dec. 17S.00 1179.501, March 15S 05

1182 001, May 150.95. July 144A8. Sept.

I metal Coffee futures opened aretori ao higher previous la brackets. » Common wfteai— Lamb: E»«ijsb Small 46.0 10 52.0, small s an>ntliu».._ (£8.637J +72.5 EB.56U
,

0ec- l34^° scnlemcnta. Sales.

to £348 this morning following on from tbe 88 83; nil: HU: nil taamei. Durum wheat ibtgb quaUtyt 54.0. mcdimi 46.0 to »8, WoHraut dZ.0lb.4cif l> 14645 6IM4B Iols
- „ _

upward strength «l the New York dose on —118.78; rest nil. 017.20: rest oil 1. Rye— heavy 42.U to 48.0; Scott* medium 46J Zinc cashi ........^^>89.5 —3.0 £308.75 Caffee—" C ” Contract: Dec. 16a.,

a

-H.5 5446
B547

—6.0 £294
-5.0 5438

trend tailed-off in -the afternoon taking Wednesday reports Dread Burnham 79.35: rest nil (aajne>. Barley—75J0: to 50.0. heavy 42^0 to 4M. imnnths- —X2S6.S f—5.0 £316.25 1 178.871. March 151-5 asked May

tbe price down to X34S— Somt nroflt- Lambert. * Commticlon-bouae srillng in rest off (same). Oats—87.il; rest nd Fro^? : ^ ™ .f*;
0 Produc®r’ 15700 JZ.— J570O 145-75 assett. July MlJfrUS .0 >• **[*

taking was- sees on Urn late. kerb. Turn- Ore moraltut "J well met by trade uamei. ^ tOJOA PH 413 ts 42 0, YLs 4S5 to 47h.
qjj,

14200 asked. Dec. 136.50 asked. Sales. 430

over. 5.330 tonnes- _ _ JTJSTZ wBfm&W £ &}*” ~**
^opser-Oct. 55.W <». Nov. »_*o

£ £ £ £ liquidation In the September position EEC levies also effective for September MEAT COMMISSION-Average tatatock jul, 5^70 Benlementa. Sales. 2JH9 lots.

chub. 345-4 : +6-®i 341.5-2 +0-78 caused It to rail some £K0 on tbe day. 30 for the following Bourn (previous In Prices at representative markets on
Cotton—No. 2 Oct. 52-65-52.70 (K.151.

S months. &4&-5-B +4.« 346.5-7 _OJ typliyinff Ihe bearish mood. brackets* unirs ol account per tune. feni. 29. CB M
iS

n
1„
per

n
.“' ,

i*- Oron? PbNIp. Mao® SJIO Dec. 53.5433.70 (53.35) .
March 54JO-W 33.

a'ment_, a44 !+5jl - — — — Wheat or Mbred Itfheai and Rye flaur- „lo'i
P
-nra ^ Soyabean (Ols.)._. 5816a 5210 May 55.05-55JO. July 65.30-53.40. Oct. a 90.

- 1-1 -51
.

T
'SSw, +„ «od_ I—... 5.1

whu. na u.u*». u«.
Morning- Cash £343; three months £348. COFFHS — — D«w oiir.n Cattle numbers down 2B.5 per cent, aver- Grains ""T

40. 4S£. «. 49. 48. 4R.3. Kerbs : Three £per totroe jVUAK age price M.74p t-0.14t: Sheep oumben Oaney EEO £75.25 I
15L10 1 153 M). Nov. 1-5.00

months £S40. Afternoon: Cosh £341.3: r~ rrrr 1~ .
down 31.8 per cenL average price 122 .Sd Borne Futures... £7 1.45 -0.3 £71.6 ,

Dec- f '."li
three months £348, 4SL5. 48, 47£. 47. September... 2160-165 -2KUJ3425 2!4l LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar 1+ 2.3J: FUs numbers down 6.7 per cent, uaire laS^O. June 168J0. A us. 161.70. Oct.

Kerbs- Three months £346. 45.5. November _ 2158 159 —69.02253 2HB £98.00 (£10Q.oa> a tonne ml lor Sept.-Oa.- average Price 60. 4p <+04i. Scotland— Freneh No. 5 Am £89.5 £88.26 *«». ?«=• ,“ fl0 -

*f
rrt

January 2840 841 -85.5 1965 1625 Nov. shipment. While sugar daily price Cattle numbers down 37.1 per cent, aver- Wheat
j

188.30. June 170.10 settlements. Sales.

Z1HC—Easier in the face of profit- AUrch 1740 744 -59.0 1830 1750 ms £99.00 (£100.00). age price M.50p (~0.67i; Sheep numbers No. 1 Red Bprtue £80.66r +0.16l£76 S.ltS.

taring. Tbe three-months price opened 3Uy 1669«70 —88.5 1760-1870 mark-, down S4 ' 1 ^ {?nu aTCr**« 119 0l> No^Hutd Winter 1 I tLard-ChJcaBO loose 20 25 (19.751. New
at £3011 and rose to £302* before begin- July 1653 660 —47.8 1702-1866 t-»n.ai: Pigs ml- _ Kogliab Minine £90.5Bt>l £90.a Yort; prime steam 21.75 traded (21.251.

_____ mlyed selling caused me manret to tsaBW) BmJcwhMt-AU S’!*
‘ ^ Qrv>undnuL.._ £537 £547SSKsKS artMrsa*j-jr.sEHsam1 - - mss2?.:;B£

£ £ £ £ liquidation In the Sewember posirton EEC levies also effective for September MEAT COMMISSION—Average tatstock

lOuh... 3454 +5-®i 341,5-2 +0.78 caused ft to fall some £*60 on tbe day. 30 tar Ihe following Bourn (previous In Prices at representative markets on
J moothe. ^4».5-B +4.S 345 5-7 -OJ> ryjUfylng Tbr bearish mood. bracfceuo rails of accomu per tonne. =? c^n “if" Philip. Mao* ssio
a’ meat_ , 044 1+5-fll - — — W*1881 " Wheal and Rye Raur— « — D-3S*. U^- “'-'9

ttowtwnn 5816a 5210
S-tJecJ - I--1 •» 1K..T lura.i: to. fta»—m.M lumei. JU"J'ltoSl
Morning: Cash £343; three "wm*h» £348, COFFHR — — Done c . -j. Canto numbers down 2B.5 per cenl. aver- Grains

40. 48.5. 48. 40. 48. 4R.3. Kerbs: Three fpertonoe jUUAK age price M.7-tp t-Q.Ut: Sheep numbera £aney BKO £75.25 I
months £3«. Afternoon: Cash £ML3: — ——r~ ~

.
down 31.8 per cent, average price 132.6P Home Future*— £71.45 -0.3 £71.6

three months 1348, 4SJ5. 48. 47.5, 47. September... 2160-165 -260.03425 2141 LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar t+Z-3): FU: numbers down 6.7 per cent. Ua,z«
Kerbs- Tliree months £346. 45.5. November _ 2158 159 —69.02255 2189 £98.00 (£10Q.OO> a tonne ml lor Sept.-OcL- average price 60.4p <+ 04i. Scnitan*— Prern-h No. 5 Am EB9.5 £38.2

January.—,.. 2840 841 -88.51965 1B25 Nov. shipment. White angar dally price Cattle numbers down 37.1 per cent, aver- Wheal
ZINC—easier in the face of Profit- lUreh 1740 744 -59.0 1830- 1750 was £99.00 (ti 00.00). age price M.50p (-0.67); Sheep numbers No. 1 Red Sprint- £80.65r +0.WE76

taring- The three-months price opened lUy 1669«70 —58,5 1760 1670 _. rt„ n „,.r.i„hi
down 541 ^ “nu averase , ®-°D N«x2H*td winter t 1

at £3011 and rose to £M2* before begin- July 1655 660 -47.8 1702-1866 JSSdSnSt «»»-» MiftaSneBoisoptldnoJa

Morning.' Cash £343; three months £346.

49. 4BA 48. 40. 4fi. <8.3. Kerbs: Three
months £M9. Afternoon: Cosh £34L5;

at £3011 and rose to £300* before begin- July 1655 660 —47;
nlng to slip back. In tbe afternoon the September „ 1600 648 —GBJ

price opened at COO hot had slipped to

Yrosetttky'ft

itaslnessClose + or

£ per tonne

21BO IBS -280.0 2425 2141

2158 159 -H.0 2255 21IB

2840 841 —85.5 1965 1B25

1740 744 —59.0 1830- 1750

1669870 —58.6 1760 1870
1655 660 —47.6 1702-1055
1600 648 —60.0 __ quotations but Prices theo drifted under COVENT GARDEN— i Prices in sterling ..

’ — -
I tt*latre—Dec. 303j-2Mf 12001*. March

tbe influence of October which expired oec package except where otherwise Cuw»bliipmcnt_...|£Z
1fW l— 40.5UI3.467 f«u •>] tsOMt May JI7MI9, Jnly 22]j-t 06.00. Ihe level of the LDP. reports Produce: Ora.neo- PuUire»I*e- E2.«3 U«-OF8-4,B-6Iaw fcoL Kli.

5^5;
etui O* **>0 Tmnover. 80^ 3.7SS 14.1081 tote of 5 tonoe*. C. CzarolKow. This was Its lowest point

somi, African- 56/138's 5.15^.15; CalitaP Opffee Futom
ipiatlenm—OcL 1S3 60-153.90 (154 00*.

4,475 tonnes.
,c0 |ndlc««r prices for September 28: so far this year. Pinal quotations were ssn.6.30: Argentine: 5.4M.OO: November £2.158.5 —89.0 £2.454.5

,,n i U56l«0i April 150 00-

]
+ ")„ p^, irioi4?*rmm C

tmwached 5lS
*°mg 100 001,115 belgw flra traded letrels‘ Uruguayan; 8.00-6.20. Lemons—Spanish: J,®?!?**" 5®^ + 0 -1 6a

-J
u July 16170. Oei.16430-164.S0. Jan.— ti^

3
«iloo"™Ob1w£riS

,

» mSSST *kSl |Ywte«toyJ Previous misineu 1ST — "^ '^i^Oc^KLBO^iLlO*. Nov. 466 30

u>«toU?H! asss-JS^*-
,,M>

- & s* 'a- — =-as ^

2214. Sept. 2=11.

ZINC
l o.m- + or

Official — P-m- jl+or
OnoffijiB'f —

- £ £ £ |
£

Crab d94.5-.76!+2Ji 289 90 j—BJ
! 1 month*..|301. 25-. 5^2.94 [

295-7 l—5.0
d'ment. .J U94.76 +2.7BI —
Pnn-Weut] — I I __'34 I

I Morning: Cash £294. 943: three months
RUBBER

Prof. Yesterday 1 Previoua Hutnness
Comm.
Conn.

Clone Clcae Uone

Uruguayan; 6.00-6.20. Lemons-spantsn:
Trays 25Ttrs =.=0-2.40. boxes 84/160 S.0®- fm»UA.UCU

%IflSS. dSm ilM WwdtopatWs Mlo...|282p |+2 |2dlp

Delict oua 3.60-4.00. Starring 9.6IM.M,

1«6 M-167 00. Sales tGO lots.

tlSIlver—OCL 463.60 1461.10*. NOV. 466 30

i463ffl)), Dec. 46900. Jan. 471.70, March
477.20. Hay 482 .SO. July 4RB.70, Sept.

494.60. Dec. 503.30. Jan. 500.10. March

511.90. May 517 80. Jnly 523.70 settlements.

unofficial close, t SM per oicuL octonert.

CV1 inrn I I
Sales: 4J532 t4J85i lata of 50 tonttea. EilT'* ui'si- Israelir 'oaeus B/8 4.08.SILVER No. 1 Preriou* Boalnero Tate and Lyle et-reffnery pnaJw JJJjJJX*- fiTtflos. Semsey: 1.90.

SDver ms Used 0.3d ah 0trace lower R.S.S. doae I
ek»e

j

dcoe granulated basis white sugar was CMO^O
j j 70 canary: 1.6S. Spanish Main-

foT«p« drfJvera ta ffie LiJ?d!w Jinllton H j ^ Onlun.- FINANCIAL TIMES

SSUT^-^«ffJ sS *£-- S"flSSS!fl|sSS
,S pi miure ES? JF&tFVm. V*raSS w^ol futures g—tgg^ ** gage=t?« lga

OJc: and 12-month 4S5.6C. down OJc. The f^ ne LORDON-The market was quoubly , M (Base- Inly 1. (832-100)

..I ______ .1 in tn igA4JIUr\ Jlv-Sep. 82.25 S2 s«s biL/O-bO./H ta.0(W;Z.50
rt-fii-crltie streneth Bt the overseas EmIMi UruMa: Potatoes— Per 56 lbs.

£ per tixiuit ueijaous a.w^.vu. 511JO. May 517 »J. Jtny shuwuco.s.

jrr&MriSBBt ss«s «— *««

”5^.' l&re&M l.'S.M .Lffa £S^italJS^"p
S

rt^
r

iTSS! SKTScTS Ba"SS5
t
Lond?nS

to‘^ So,»be.^OT. 545-M3 '52Sti
a

Aug. ..1/7.50 7.4S I27J0-27 7BIW.25-.6J0 Napotoon 11
" J“- .?

Sopt.-Oct. pOci.-Dec. qDec.- M»di W-mi. H-y Sffl-

u5 .... 151.50-51.76 laLSb-aUb 1.2.25 50.50 Jg
1" F„n<*T Alphonse

r Jaa
*rJ.

Nov
i5?*:

wOCL-Nov. MS}. July o73|OT. Aug. 575. Sept. 5T1

l.^,, I 4.0 j-t4.ofl liS.cQ: 4 flq 194.75 53.ufl V t Dec. h Nnv. p OcL x Per Urn.
MMl_ort. ,35^ H

Sataa- asar*. i/ms, mta nt 50 iihiom. pound 0.15 Meloo*—Spaniah. VeUow „S?S(?
,H
nee. 14a.IO-1ta.36 '139.9M, Jan.

Prertotw Uoalne

TcroitnaT—-Port Louis" and contamtog a tender accompanied

*i
r •« tn be addressed to the Chairman, Tender Board.

’2r
r
Finance Port Loril Mwltuis and lodged to the Tetrier Bax

rhJ Slers Offiro. Accountant General's Division. Treasury

n£Lao?fSn Loris Mauritius or posted from overseas to regrtf

sSf fiSf m5ww Bf "W LmbL UflUrtiltts '

fore the dosing time and date.

Ministry ol Agriculture A.Natural
Resources & The- Eonrotuneaf,

Pott Umls

mTtiiTp^Tri-'mSatTigw* JME^ jj ±|ur5 (6.80-65.70

01JLVSB
[

|+m| LXLE. U or fo!MT070 oS!w^
7J°

840.38 I4A1.21 1 200.66 I
239.88

(Bane' Inly 1. 1933=100)

dearer reflecting strength it the overseas EngHsb Produce: Potatoes— Per 56 lbs.

terming], reports Beetle.

(Fence per ritoi

Australian YnMi4ayt-t- ml
Greasy Worn Close —

ember, 3977.

SONAL

SILVER trillmn [+ ml LlILE. + or ^y-Se|3 88.90-62.53 70.M.70.7W 80.00 Australian YcstetdayH- n
per. ftxing — dose — n 1 | Greasy Worn Close —

troy ox. Pricing !
— — ————

j

Sales: 206 n«l Ion of U tonnes.

- I .,*«'«•« Ura Physical closing pricesMm October Z34.W7.B
Spot 264.6p r-O-S Sdo1 SS-3p ‘S4-751* 0cL 68.75? (54.75). Dumber... o/.. 40.0
a months^ 268.7p- ?—0.4 J.267.95p

j-2-45 5i.5p (55.5). March 87. -4SL0
1 months-l 2T3.7p

0-J I
— ! -— tUv 240J-4AB +1.0

l^mootb*^ 284. Ip ,-OJ ! — I —-. July 242.fl-45.fl + I.fl

1.HE—Turnover ISS'tBflTlbtS Of 10.000 GRAINS 40.6

ounces. 'Muffing: “Riree months 369. SS.
UIVrtl1 J December... 244J-47..0 [+1.0

SL7. B»JL BJ. Kerbs: Three- nwrajhs LONDON GRAM FUTURES MARKET M arch . ...... 4246J1- 48.8 + 1J

Whlies/Reds 1.00-1.30. Lettuce—Per 12.

outdoor 0.80. Cos W* 1J». Webb's 0JO. MfeSt 28) H.min «£i I’ear^g*.
Cabbage—Per 4-hag Prhno 0.40-0.50. -

Cauliftowera— Per U. Uncoln 1.00. Kent i501.6'l499.B 14B2.8 X498.S
1.30 Cucutabert— Per bon, new crou 9 00- •—

r

n.M .
'~s:n.«w.t^7 iV»t

JZ0. old crop l.M. Tomaiuna— Per 12 lbs.
wnmnei is noi-im

English 1.60-1 SO Marrow*—Per bos I 06. now IQNES
Cauroettas— Per pound 01M.12. Runner TOW JQMfcS
beans—Per pound 0 1241.14 Capsicums— uow twin. I detu. UuuLbl Ian
Per pound 0-23 Beetroots— Per 38 lbs. Jonas 29 1 28 agi.

0.80. Carrots—Per bag 28 lbs. 0.4M.68 1 -- _ _
Outsas—Per 56 lbs. 1JS-1 50. Plcklen IJO. Spat .... 366 366.66 360. 6ff340.91

Cater— Pn'-pacfc tB/22's 1.80. naked 12/ Putnre-|3Z6 82|d26.B8j326.S l|342.86

1S01.6 14Q9.B
|
1492,8

Ran: s^iyembet is 1

miti -tgi tear «g»<

1492.8 X498.S
t IS IBS’ =100)

TOW JONES

J5's 0.704JO. Swedes—Per bag. York-

shire 0.40. Devon D 434.50. Apples—

PUBLIC NOTICES

rimming
Pmh
Ittign. ntanulaewn, fihefi

* sJppJy Aw 3tpn*w0fk

Rutherford
ter* S-Jrttr TW«3«4Sra34*J

Hinckley; permanent building jThb^mrrage

269J. 'Afternoon: Three fCAPTAl—The market vu mJei and
0 (Mjne> jots of L500 fcOos. Sr pound.' Worcester Pea'rmain I.1M.B.

8. 7.0, 7.0. TA.8L Kerbs: Three months nlbBI trials traded Cnntumlng ritort-
‘““*1

Lord Derby 0.10-0.12. Portnne 0.184.18.
268. . 'covering on nearby wheat caused minor BRADFORD—Prices tended firmer pro- Lom

. ^ 0^3+26. Brantleys

VEGETABLE OILS •A « iUTS.SJSZB UHL* ESJftS
Jndoh^ah ;o.L market- pm - JJJIg- Jgg SSSS STSOf^SffS&Z

SOOETAY .

Upper BOH Sir««L .Htocklar.

Leicestershire LE1D IDG

NOTICE IS HEREBY G1VN tnri tbe JTW J«i. 20-885. ML gtJfiL *w
ran at interest .on snare and depOtit

Martfi J70-363. April 27M6S.- Mar Z7B-263. Jwj
accounts is reduced by 0.7% as from Juoe 270-253. Sale*. 4 tots.' r 31^
t»a 1st Novemoer 1 777. Ascou^ opened inaiQON PALM OIL—Close: Oct- Setter

on the M*l* d * ft*ed rale- tar- a. flhnn 537J0.377M; Feb. 2S 00-

position was reflectM m tw mu »nmn- 35^5 _i,|

October cradlns W ta £310. reports

Grwvenor Commodirlea. Bnwever. the ——

—

weight of the U.S. new crop continues whb*'

02,60 —O.W 79-20

««lev JUTE Per pound 0J5.

I- n 40 Quota not

Po.'ss
8h|^m
per 100 s

1 n 4

bSoyabean Meal—Oct. 1 35 AO-138 50

MTUM i Dec. 143.70-143.30 «13SA0». Jan.

146.30.146 ^0. March 151.50-151.30, May
1 - - 153 50-154.00, July 156.00. Aug. 158J0. Sept.
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Buying interest persists for long-dated Gilt-edged

Equity undertone remains firm but index 4.1 off at 515.4
Account Dealing Dates by carious amounts extending to

Option i soon after the opening, the
•Find Declare- Last Account longs were showing gains to >

Dealings lions Dealings Day at °®.ciaAjjSJ? a"d
J*

1®

Sf*n 19 Sen 29 s»0 30 Oct 11 after-hours trading were being
- nnf *1 cm' ?! cm' 14 OrL 25 quoted on wider dealing spreads

«et‘ 1- •>- Nov « al levels almost another half-point
Ocl. I, OcL 2i Ocl. 28 Nov. 8 higher, usually Tor the higher-

- new time • dealings may take place coupon Issues Renewed American
frem 9.30 a.m. two Business days earlier. interest was reported if] the un-
Some uncertainly became official business, but trade overall

noticeable in stock markets was below recent standards,
yesterday, but persistent buying Meanwhile, the shorts moved In

of long-dated British Funds lent the wake of Ihc longs with senti-

fi mi ness to Gllt-edsed as a whole mem here being noticeably more
iinrf helped to maintain the firm affected by the Bank of England

• undertone in industrial shares, signal reinforcing iis intentions

PoMn by amounts ransine to 5 recardins short-term interest
• a* one stage in continuation of rales. Fully 1 lower in the early

the hesitancy which developed dealings, quotations rallied before
o'^rmshi. the longer maturing slipping again to show losses

_Gili'> were subjected to n one-way ranging to . at 3.30 p.m. but

Ir.idc with buyers taking quota- recovered after-hours to near
-'nuns to net gains extending to overnight list levels. Corporation

; bv the official close and to movements were mixed but Tresh

• double that amount in the late demand mainly from one source.
• business. Xtnviarlv short-dated Pushed Sourtieni Rhodesian honds
issues rallied from' earlier falls “P b>' as

„ -I
ppmls: * hr

of about * to unchanged on R l^r cenr 19.«-79. rose tha;

balance in inter-nflltre trade. The unioum ,n ***

Government Securities index Increased activity in the inve.M-
hardened 0.04 to 7S.-H1 which is meni currency market culminated
Oil off last Monday's 64-nwmih with a lale fluriy of buying
high of 78.03. The fare improve- interest which, finding supplies

.
nient was made in the face of short, took rates up tn S9t per
yesterday's stronger signal from cent, before a close of SSj per
the Bank of England to money cent, for a rise of K points on
markets to restrain the downward balance: the tore demand was
pressure on short-term intoresl probably for the purpose of m-
raies vestment in U.S. securities.

With the recent heavy emphasis yest a

y

s. SE s.^'1ve, sio n factor

on Gill-edged, equity shares were 0 l9U ,f, * 0C91 -

quietly can tin us awaiting a lead
from that centre, but made no
svmn:<tlip:ic improvement of auv
niuniGmw in the absence of
fresh support, tin the other hand. Ranks ended with moilrVt f;<"]£

• sellers were also scarce and prices butn« recorded on end-Account
did lit tie other than move influences. Sporadic profit-taking
nnrrnwlv at the slightly lover after the rei-ent surge left Llovds
levels established in the early 6 of! al 2Rflo and Midland and

• trade. Down 5 points at 1! a.m.. NutWest both 2 easier at SfiRp
lhe FT "0-shnre index closed at and USSp respectively. DiscounLs
.115.4 fnr a fall or 4.1. Some end- cominued higher however, with
Account selling was in progress Alexanders rinsing fi ro the good
towards the close, but the at 293p and Gfllplt Bros. 3 dearer
maiorifv of index constituent falls at 2B0d. Ruyins in a thin market
were J.imited to two pence with helped Leopold Joseph feature
TGI nnlv a nennv off at 422p. Merchant Ranki with a rise of 25

The FT-Actuaries three main to 18dp. while, reflecting business

indices were all about one-half of transacted late on Wednesday,
one per cent, easier with resist- Arhulhnnt Latham ODcnod higher

ance to the general trend usually a ! around 175p and closed at 180p.

confined to the Financial sector. T°r an overall rise of 12.

Fewer firm features than of late Small irregular price move-
emerged in =rcnnd-linc equities ments were rhe order of the day
and after Wednesday’s slight in Insurances following a quiet
majority in favour of rises, fails trade. Royals hardened 4 to 4.1Sp

ye*terdav outnumbered gain* by but Willis Faber, a firm market
ahnti» 4-—v3. Official markings oT late on ihc interim result*,

j mounted to B.K44—a little above shed that much to 294p.

the previous daVs and Ihc week- Distiller!, s eased back gently

a"0 level wiih Arthur Bell closing 4

cheaper at 344p and illacalian

Long Gilts impressive. JSSX nr.®?. Jiffi
Cnncern over increasing wage cheaper,

churns in excess of lhe Govern- BMC improved 7 to I2l}p. after
mem’s ceiling of 10 per cent. !24p. in response In .sal isfactory
brought an initial reaction in Gilt- interim results, while lhe doubled
edged, bui rhe movement was first-half earnings brought about
lillle more lhan tnomemary and a gain of .9 ln $3p in Higgs and
quotations of longer • dared Hill. Elsewhere in Buildings,
maturities steadily improved for awaiting Ihc ouicome of the bid
the remainder of the day. Down discussions currently taking place

with Its parent Lafarge SA,
Lafarge Organisation encountered
speculative support and rose 8 to
9Sp, after lOOp. Still in sympathy
with the current strength of the
parent concern. Saint Piran,
Milbnry added 5 more at 70p.
Burnett and Uallamshire revived
with an Improvement of 7 af I67p
and AP Cement gained 4 to 284 p,
while like rises were recorded in
Hewden Stuart. 53p. and Walter
Lawrence. 96p. George Wlmpey,
on the other hand, shed 2) to
73'n. after 7Sp. on disappointment
with rhe interim figures. For a
similar reason. FPA Construction
shed 2 to 17p.

ICT passed another quiet session

making a decline of 21 since
Monday's results and proposed
£2.5rn, rights issue. Manganese
Bronze, on the other hand, rose 4
to 47p on a resurgence of specula-
tive support and Stair rite gained
5 to 72p after the results. R. Cart-
wright responded to higher first-

half earnings with a gain of 3 to

37p and Mining Supplies revived
with a rise or 6 to 6Sp.

In Foods, dealings were started
in Cavenham's 10 per cent. Pre-
ference shares which were issued
in connection with the Scheme of
Arrangement under which the
parent Generate Occidentals takes
full control of the company: the
shares opened at 95{p and closed

Leo. Joseph up
The quieten I day of the week

.«ii far for the major clearing

ment of property sales for an
aggregate consideration of £22m„
but Thomson T-Une Caravans re-
acted S to 38p on tbe lower balf-
yearly figures. Spink met proflt-
taking after the previous day's
sharp rise on news of the bid
discussions and reacted to 255p
before recovering to close un-
altered on balance at 265p. Among
smaller-priced Issues. Bogod Pele-
pah A firmed 2 to 24p. but Asso-
ciated Sprayers eased a penny to
T6p on tbe profits warning.

The casualties in Motors and
Distributors were largely con-
fined to the leaders. Dowty
declined 7 to 160p. while Dunlop.
99p, and Lucas Industries, 309p,
lost 3 and 4 respectively. Brown
Bros., however, closed marginally
firmer at 20p, reflecting the first-

half profits Increase. Higher
interim figures lifted Banger In-
vestments a penny to I84p, while
other firm spots took to Group
Lotus. 40p. and Airflow Stream-
lines, 57p. both 4 better.

Better-tban-expected Interim
profits took Associated Book Pub-
lishers to 132p before a close of
9 up at 125. Elsewhere. Gordon
and Gotcfa did well with a rise or
!> to 93 p. after 95p. following the
chairman's statement at the AGM.
Mnnh Sea-oil favourite. Thomson,
however, fell II to 749p.

igQd.
table

Oils quiet

and closed a «hadc oil at 422p.
Elsewhere. Anchor improved 4 to
SWp follow in" trading news.

Dorman Smith up
Dorntan Smith rose 5 to 148p

and the ''A” 3 to 138p on news
of the cash bids worth lolp and
I4lp respectively from B1CC
which closed 2 cheaper at URp.
Elsewhere in the Electrical sector,
leading issues were inclined
easier. Elsewhere. AB Electronic
fell 5 further to I2.9p. while Raoul
reacted afresh to 230p before
settling at 234p for a net fall of
4. Among the few firm spots.
Fidelity hardened 2 to a fresh
peak for the year of 83p.

Gussies “A” stood out among
the Store leaders with a rise of 9

to 339p. Combined English
hardened 2 to P4p on further
consideration of the encouraging
statement which accompanied" the
interim figures. Secondary issues
were notable For a decline or fi to
fifip. after flip, in Owen Owen
following news of the increased
firsl-half loss. Raybeck. huv.ever.
found support at 62p. up 4. and
demand ahead of next Wednes-
day'* interim results left Lee
c«*nper 9 higher at 1 12p in a thin

market.

Easier conditions prevailed in

lhe Engineering leaders where
Hawker shed « to !8fip and Tubes
4 to 392p. Elsewhere. Adwcst
relinquished 7 more to 2U7p.

at !i4p. Supermarkets had con-

trasting movements in Kwik Save
Discount. 4 belter at 254p, and
Wheal*hear Distribution. 7
cheaper at 214p.

Apart from Pomin’s, 14 harder
at 31p following a Press mention.
Hotels and Caterers had an easier
tendency. Grand Metropolitan
finished IJ cheaper at 10lp.

Metal Box weaken
Mela! Bux encountered nervous

selling awaiting the outcome of
the Price Commission's investi-
gation and fell away to close 20
down al 326p. Elsewhere in the
miscellaneous Industrial leaders.
Rownter gave up 5 to lS4p and
Piikington Bros. 9 to 506p, but
other losses were limited to a
few pence or so. Disappointment
with the interim statement
prompted a reaction of 7 to 35p
in Allied Polymer, white Foseca
Minsep continued to reflect the
fall in half-yearly profits with a

loss of 9 more to 167p. Specula-
tive buying was seen in Marshalls
Universal, up 14 at 170p. and Pauls
and Whites, .1 dearer at li:ip. but
Rurco Dean, a good market of

bte. encountered profit-taking

and gave up 3 i« 5Sp Eastern
Produce were noteworthy for a

uain of 6 to Sop. v hile Leadenhall-
Sterling found support ar inip.

up 3. Trafalgar House firmed 3
Li I50n helped bv the announee-

In neglected Oils. British Petr ri-

leurn closed unaltered at 9l6p.
while the partly paid ended a few
pence cheaper at 383p and Shed
save up 4 to 600p. Oil Explora-
tion advanced to 30Sp before
reacting to close 4 up at 304p
Siebens (U-K-) came back 10
to 294p. after tbe previous day's
Press- inspired rise of 14.

Interest in the Property sector
was at a fairly low ebb. Among
tbe leaders Land Securities
drifted back 3 to 224p and MEPC
a few pence to 112p. Capital and
Counties, a recent speculative
Favourite, gave up a penny at
48} p; the company announced
yesterday that the sale and lease-

back of the Victoria Centre to
lhe 1CI Pension Fund had been
completed. Against the trend, B.

Sunley stood out with a rise of
12 to 195p on revived speculative
demand.

Overseas Traders provided a
few firm spots. James Finlay re-

sponded to the dividend forecast
accompanying the substantially
improved interim figures with a
jump of 10 to 319p. United City
Merchants edged up 2 to 50p,
helped by call-option business,

while Ocean Wilsons, at 91p. and
Gill and Uuffus. at 2!9p, put on
.i and 7 respectively. Of the iso-

lated dull spots. Booker McCon-
nell declined fi to 220p and Austra-
lian Agricultural eased 2 to 7«p;
the latter foilowing news of Lhe
first half deficit.

Lpdnwn investment stood out
at .14 p, up 12. following the
announcement that ihc Board is

considering whether ft might be
in shareholders’ best Interests to
recommend the Liquidation or sale
of the company. Edinburgh and
Dundee were active and 3 better
at 159p awaiting news of tbe
recent bid approach, while
London and Gartroore. 63}p, and
Scottish Cities A, 162p, put on 6)
10 respectively. Other Trusts
closed with small mixed move-
ments. Park Place Investments
hardened a peony to 16}P in
front of to-day’s preliminary
figures in Financials. Gams of 4
were seen in London Merchant.
71p, and Scottish Mercantile A.
llOp. but small selling in a thin
market left Kakuzi that amount
easier at 88p.
Although closing little chan.

Shippings attracted a reason a'

business. Lyle edged up 3 to 141p
awaiting to-day's interim report,
but Furness Withy were 2 easier
at 342p and P & O Deferred 3
cheaper at 146p.

Textiles were noteworthy for a
rally of 1} to 46p in TootaJ and
an improvement of 2 to 79p in A.
Beckman, both on further con-
sideration of trading statements.
Tobaccos remained uneasy with
Imps losing 1} to 81p-
Moran Tea. 125 higher at 41Op

on the announcement that Buxa-
Dooars intends to make a 40flp

a share cash offer, provided the
only significant movement in
Plantations.

Easier Golds
An easier tendency was

apparent among South African
gold shares as the market drifted
off after its recent firmness. Tbe
lower securities rand rate and the
downward movement of tbe
bullion price, wbfch closed at
Si 53.1 25 an ounce for a fall of
75 cents, contributed to the
tendency.

Although business was
generally quiet, there was some
profit-taking Randfontefn were
i down at £28} and W. Holdings
lost i to £161. The Gold Mine*
Index was 0.9 off at 144 JS.

Among Financials. Union
Corporation stood out against the
general trend with a gain of 11 to

276p on speculation about the
disposal of its stake in Capital

and Counties Property.

London-based issues all drifted

back with Consolidated Gold
Fields retreating 6 to 200p. RT7!

losing 4 to 201 p and Charter
dropping 3 to 137p.

Two features emerced in Tins.

Saint Piran rose 4 to 8Sp. bringing
the advance in three trading days
to 17 in front of the announce*
meat about the sale of fl portion
nf its slake In South Crofty.

Among quiet Malaysian issues.

Gopeng rose 13 to 293p on bid
speculation.

Australians were quiet, receiv-
ing no lead from mixed domestic
markets overnight. In uraniums.
Panrontinetital drifted 2.1 lower to
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575p and Parifle Copper were 2
easier at 44p. tbe latter after its

coal purchase news.
Pacific Copper’s Canadian

counterpart. Pacific Copper Mines,
continued to move erratically and.

*1 ;

A: 1

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First ‘ Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

lugs lugs tion rnenl
Sep. 27 Oct. 10 Dec. 29 Jan. 11
Ocl. 11 Oct. 24 Jan. 12 Jan. 24
Ori. 25 Nov. 7 Jan. 26 Feb. 7

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

Calls were dealt in Tesco, Shell
Transport, United City Mer-
chants, Brtxtou Estates, Capital
and Counties. Grand Metro-
politan Warrants, Peachey
Property, Ocean Wilsons, Allied
Polymer, Adda International,
Ultramar, Consolidated Planta-
tion Warrants. S. Osborn, P & O

following Wednesday's fall of 15&p
rose 30 to 180p. Elsewhere amonctfc *

Canadians, Baiymin lost part oqL 1

the previous day’s gain, slipping
to 54}p, while Tara declined
further to £!0}. j-'ri

TRADED y£
Deferred. J. Lyons, William
Press, Oil Exploration, English i
Property, Charterhall Finance. «
Pon tin’s, Plessey, UDT, British ^,Xt

Land, Lonrfao, Furness Withy. .ULa

S. and W- Berisford, BP partly- Ju
paid. Bambros and Pacific ?

;

Copper. A put was done in
jj

* a
$. and W. Berisford, while Lwm
doubles were arranged in United
City Merchants, English
Property, Brixton Estates.
Wilmot-Breeden, Capital and
Counties, Consolidated Gold
Fields, Adda International and
Peachey. Short-dated calls were
transacted in Peachey and BP
partly-paid, while a double wa.>

taken out in Peachey.

4fca

rod

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977
Th* fcNonine securities Quoted m the

Share Intornuiion Service vestn-dev
attained new Hiflbi and Lorn tor 1 977.

NEW HIGHS (186)
BRITISH FUNDS <31

CORPORATION LOANS (S>
COMMUNlVLTH. A AFRICAN LbaNS I?)

LOANS *MISCELLANEOUS) (3)
Canadians id
BANKS IIS)
BEERS >1)

BUILDINGS H7]
CHEMICALS IS)
CINEMAS 12)

DRAPERY A STORES <!X)
ELECTRICALS IB)
ENGINEERING (13)

FOODS 17)
HOTELS (2)

INDUSTRIALS 1271
INSURANCE (2)
MOTORS <6)

NEWSPAPERS 13)
PAPER & PRINTING (2)

'

PROPERTY (2)
SOUTH AFRICANS tit

TEXTILES (S)
TRUSTS 135)

OVERSEAS TRADERS 12) .

TEAS 12)
MINES 14)

NEW I OH'S (13)
AMERICANS i4l

Bethli-Aam Sleel C't r >rt>
Bruniw el* Cc-on i u imernet-anai

CANADIANS (3)
Bank Nova Scotia Into
Toronto Dominion Bank

BANKS II)
Cooenhasren Hanaeliaank

CHEMICALS ID
Aluea NV

PROPERTY (2)
H.K. Land Swire PropertMl

OVERSEAS TRADERS |1)
Austral. an Agricultural

MINES 13)
Patina NV Tara Exoln.
Panrom mental

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY
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FOR THE

GULF
HNANCE
CONFERENCE

16 & 17 OCTOBER 1977 — BAHRAIN HILTON
A conference organised by the Financial Times. The Banker,

investors Chronicle and Gulf Air

Chairmen:

Mr.Yusuf K. Almoyaad
i-iationa; canLol Bahrain

The Earl of Limerick
Kleinwan. Benson Uniiied

Spaafceis lo include:

OPENING ADDRESS
H. E. Sheikh Khalifa bin Salman Al-Khalifa
The Prime Mimsiw

THE ROLE OFTHE ARAB MONETARY FUND
Dr. Javwad Hashim
Atjc Mo.-e'.ai; Fund.Abu Dhabi

i:n
,

EP'l*TI0r:-
,'LK TRENDS

Dr. Michael von Clenim
Csd; 5 ;j e . .i;t •: i r. L«. <

i

PETRODOLi -3 . r-.V^J-ArC RECAST
Mr. Michael Callen

Citicorp. .VI. r.;

THE GRO'."/TH OF OFFGHOP.E BANKING UNITS
IN BAHRAIN •

Mr. Alan E. Moor.
Bahrain Monr'.iir, Agency

The fee of £200.00 covers ail refreshments, cocktails, lunches and conferones
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BANKING iNTHE UNrTED ARAB EMIRATES
Mr. Abdulla Masrui
National Ban), of Abu Dhabi

PRIVATE SECTOR BANKING AND INVESTMENT
IN KUWAIT
Mr. Hikmar Nash ash ibi

Kuwait International Investment Company SAK

BANKING DEVELOPMENTS IN OMAN
Mr. Michael G. Brown
Cenual Bank of Oman

PROSPECTS FOR MERCHANT BANKING IM
THE GULF
The Hon. David Douglas-Home
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limned
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Mr. Gerald L. Tedder
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Mr. Steven I. Davie
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LINKS BETWEEN THE GULF ANL> -..-IA

Raja Tan Sri Mohar
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ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomma- of Closing Chanze 1977 1977
Stock Uon marks price tp) on day hizb low

BAT* Derd 23p is 230 “ 5
Barclays Bank ... £ 1 l) — 329 228
i«:t £1 it -|22 - 1 443 325
l.iips. Gold 2 or* 9 2~l - fi 20fi 133
Midland Bank ii fi 3K8 — O STB 245
‘.oirroere.a! I nnn s 160 — IKS or
shell Transport .. 25p s fine - 4 635 A54
L niie’.or A3 s 570 — 570 410
Bowaier

. 11 7 1¥4 — 5 223 170
til S "A” 1 .759 — 9 339 176
Hill Sjmuel .. . . 109 + 2 108 73
Lloyds Bank £1 28Q - fi 288 1S5
Lon’rbft 2Sp 73 - 1 82 62
P & O Defd. . £1 14fi - 3 175 120
Royal Insijrance... 25p 7 458 + 4 438

EQUITY GROUPS

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Fieurp^ in parentheses shn« number nr

stocks per section

Thurs., Sept. 29, 1977

Indea
No

48

51

50

99

CAPITALGOODSI175).
Ba tiding Materia Is f28i.

Contracting. Construction i25i..—

.

ectricals H6)-., —
Engineering (HeatyiiBi

Engineeri ng (General K69)

Hacbineand Other Tools >01

Mi seel Ian eon si IB)

CONSUMER GOODS
IDURABLE)(53l

JA. Electronics. Radio TS'i 151—
Household Goods 1 12)

Motors and DistrlbutorsiUfi'

CONSUMER GOODS
lNON-DlrRABLEi 11711

Breweries l14i

Wines and SpinflSi

EnlertainmenL Catering

Food Manufacturing^!!
Food Retailing iJ6i

Newspapers, Publishingg ' 14i

Packaging and Paperi 14i

Stores (36*

Texliiesi25i

Tobaccos 1 3)

Toys and Games (6)

OTHER GROUPS 197)

Chemicals (Z7i

Office Equipment (6),

Shipping i lOL
Miscellaneous! 54 i

INDUSTRIAL GROUP I486)

213.47

198.66

334.78
45555
309JT
16851
109.47

163.71

20034
240.62
183.60

12234

205.91

213.64

246.22

254.37

207.29

22135
35038
13557
199.66

175-28

231.96

211.03

280.98

134.03
514.23

209.78

Oils(4)
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.

Banks i0)

Discount Houses (10)

Hire Purchase i5)

Insurance illfe)iI0) ...

Insurance (Composite) Cn~
Insurance Brokers (10)

Merchant Banks 1 14)

Property (31)

Miscellaneous <7)

Investment Trusts (50).

Mining Finance i4r_

Overseas Traders it8)
1

ALL-SHARE INDEX (672)

214.46

525.19

239.98

17659
192.68

236.02

17534
143.97
15256
358.41
87 95

226.95

108.40

205.26

9824
286.18

Da; 's

Change
%

-0.8
-02
-L2
—03
-L6
-12
-02
-12

- 1.0
-0.8

+ 0.1

-1.5

-0.4
-0.4
-05
-0.7
-05
-02
- 1.0
- 2.8

+0.4

-QJ
-1.8
-0.8

-0.4
-0.7
-0.8
-0.9

-0.6
-03
-05
-02
-0.9

+05
+03
+0.1
+02
-0.4
+12
-0 .6 -

+2.0

-05
- 2.0

-02
221.85 1 -05 -

FJL Gross fit.
Einuxa
YmldN

Dn. P E
neldS, Halir>

'Mslx.i «AtT • Xet.i
Corp.
TaxSJS

at 34%i (.'-orp.

Tb3T.

16.01

1550
1627
•13.69

19.87

17.21

20.61

17.06

15.46

13.84

16 62

17.79

1422
13.66

13.57

13.68

19.24

1L13
9.13

19.05

9108

19.75

20.46

18.86

14.05

16.99
18.13

14.90

1459
1326
14.63

25.58

9.76

1L62

274
20.01

284
15.72

15.14

529
538
3.66

3.67

5.77

6.48

6.00

721

431
3.19
6.26

5.64

521
552
523
6.48

4.99

3.89

338
6.65

353
734
7.76

526

4.99

4.26

553
6.41

523
3.73

4.99

4.79

526
6.84

431
573
546
3.77

520
260
6.93

420
553
6.48

4.95 —

8.96

9.22

9.15

10.63

6.73

833
7.06

8.15

938
10.43

828
8.32

1035
11.06

1135
lLll
755
1358
16.65

7.74

17.77

6.94

653
732

9.93

7.86

657
9.61

9.64

9.17

956

5.97

1524

1269

70.78

6.96

3526
751
8.63

Wed
Scpr.
28

Index
No.

Tue*
SepS

Index
No.

215.15

19914

339.00

456.77

31410
17054

109.77

165.73

20231
24263

383.47

124.17

206.80

214.60

247.45

256.05.

208.43

22183
354.07

13948
198.78

175.49

23610
11193

28204
13543
518.48

21171

21620

19931

340.47

45882
324.83

17188

118.09

166.61

20337
24521
18151

12530

205.99

21231
24532

25514
207.18

22054
355.06

138.91

199 00

177.15

23236
11419

283 68

136.22

51950
21189

235.751 21600

526.98 I 530.71

24132

176.86

19446
23446
17447
143.82

15223
36040
86.96

22837
18630

28636
10049
286.90

24183

17332
187.67

229.94

17033
14207
14845
36243
8360

2Z719
184.43

295.88

99.63

288.44

Mon.
Sept.
as

Index
No.

215.22

197.40

336.89

45607

31431

17219
109.49

16547

20348
24557
179.41

123 77

20348
210.75

24276

25264
20530
217.87

35274
137.73

19559
176.68

22830

11L10

203.45

133.85

53161
209.70

214.41

534.48

240.62

16948
18149
228.44

17022
14040

144.92

359.60

81.96

22533
100.88

20071
100.92

288.41

22298
I
22255 220.68 21452 135.00

PH.
Sept.
23

Year
ago

ijpprox.)

Index
No.

20957

19303
326.95

439.87

305.08

168.16

108.12

163.03

19756
23797
177 62

120.66

196 68

205.02

23644

24457
200.94

214.65

340.87

136.79

186.41

168.90

21944

10952

275.60

129.19

51543
20539

20814

52512

234.04

16338
173 45

22335
163.60

13528
13749
347.00

80.46

22230
10155

19822
96.86

286.98

Index
No.

120.71

108.43

161.08

224 46

14323

11167
48 97

106.63
lt/

.

)***

9, 72 £510751
13012

m
123 62 .1*8
13681
143 52 f

1®
145 88 7&
13847 5ri
110.68 *'ig-
15940 npj
».23 Vf’
96.92 **

124 88

196 64

6534 fe.?
1*

180.72 u a

1

76.65 I ion
35056 ap3
130.93 $-

127.43

338.30 S^
14451 ' 0
105 84 I?l
130.43 *iim
126 52 £J-;-c

75 44
jj ni;

0626 ,tr uh
84.60 J-H

217.69 J
52.95 iW*1

12828 6 Pi-

6753 I *C

137.58 iti:

87.69
| re
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FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Government
Thurs.
Sept.
29

Day's
chanee
%

xd adj.
TO-day

xd adj.
1977

lo date

1 Under 5 years, UO.% -0.05 —
5-I5ycars._ 12703 +0JL* — mm

4 Irredeemables 14853 W4
5 AH slocks _ 122.75

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

Br. Gen. Av. Gross Red.

10

Low 5 years

Coupons 15 yean.
'

35 years

Medium 5 yean.
Coupons

.
15 yean.
25 years.

High- 5 years.,

Coupons 15 years.

25 years.

Irredeemables

Thun.
Sept.

5.92

9.08

9.95

889
10.15

1030

940
1141
1128

1148

Wed.
Sept.
28

5.93

9.09

996

880
1834
1036

936
1145
1132

1132

Year
ago

(approx.1 m
-i'(£

9.78

12.76

14 09

1229
14.10

14.89

13 41
15 04

1548

1530

1

1

Thors. Sept. 29. Wed. Tuenlaj Monday. Fridas*

I

^ J ‘V
Thun,

j

Wed. trueaday| Twr

sr-j TJ !«Index
1 Vo.

1 X1«M
1 %

°2T

13 20-yr. Red. Deb. & Loans (15)
|

61.01 t 12.17 BB.OO 1 58.83
j

68.28 37.65 1 57.43- 67.49] 57.4®
j

46.72

.16 Investment Trust Prefs. (15) 55.18 1SJS0 63.35 UJU; -53L9Z 63.59
j

53.55 i 53.82
j
69.82 1 44.72

17 Com!, and Indl. Prefs. (20) 77.31 11.72 77.71 77.16
j

.75.47 74.33
1

74.50-
j

74jaa i 74.29
j

61.46
j

9.
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9:«-
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816
5 57
2DO
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(fl DollarTran
MACaplta] Trust
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JW.Tii'ipsiif.fci ot-ioa-vm
^hem, 5 SepL 27 .. ' St 'Fit 80 254
Irslal^BT a-jr 31. ' 5VSWL73 ;

1 - *

As-ia.i F,1 Seft ;S-K"-y« :;t I 3 39
DarllncFud 'SU62 17V. 1 b 10
Japxahd. ssept3 .;i5 21 5^

G.T. Management Uerseyi Ltd.

t. 1050a lik ijirmt n is; nsso jn b
Llcydsjnt Jncwi>c.)hnj7* w«(

M & G Group
Three Clean. Tower HUl EC3R BBQ CIJSfi 4388

Singer & Friedlander Ijdta. Agents
ro. Canonr sl. -h:* 03-748»ue -

Pclmtor.ilf ’Mirsyt r.SX*92B] 0X5
lelijoTit SepL3_: 51S29.75 J. .J 2.?2

4ULC E*. Sept. =7_
Fn>ai T>t- Use.. Colrmerux SL Heller. Jersey r*?
GT ,E.ia eXrlg- ,iaiL39 10.96! ..-.J —Brltannlg Tst. MnpmL iCTl Ltd.

50 Both -St-.SI Uglier. Jerrcy 0DG3114 p cj r. ...
Gnretbtevea 132.7S mam i **« Gartmorc Fd. Mngt. (Far East) Ltd.

laid Rr. Sen. 28
I -land
(Aecum Foils.

total. Fd. .. „ ._
Jerem-Eneti7T4J136B 1479-

Xaliley wpL SI Nr— dull
•L'AlcsL DlfcTxt— |U«3» J «

•L'nlnd. 51ijLSti{ _ K2.4X 2J4| .. ..J 100
•Value SepL afl. Ncj.1 dealing On. a

Butterfield STanagement Co. Ltd.
PO. Bat 105, HeicTid.-. Bermuda.

*SS|-~i
Ifft! ...1

ul ng On. 2

!»T: .! ii

4.40
ISO
158

HUT
*5X300
SF35J
108 3 115.
(1402 1ST.
Cat man 5.

£22SX45* J' -

nSS iorj f
isr.7! oil r.

1M3 Hurchiton House, Ul 'AnMGt Raid.
Hons Kong TCv).o!-2B3-33n: .i Samoel Montagu Idp. Agt5.
MKftPJt.L' T4 ..I5T3JS IB] .1 2.40 UL Old DroadSt- iGjrttnmeJBp Fd . iKLflW Uas| . ..1 - AseOiJlSa

Jnpiest Aug 31 ^KXS44 »» "-.JGartmore Investment Management
PO. Box 32. Do-jgia< InM
CarSooretnU. lsr..]2X 6 23 B ! 11.40
Gaitriurelst G16.-J535 - 5753 ...J

feaent n7bu. srpisi—wqtn lit* ....: x;

isansKw fei* fa^r
Buttress Soul ij— 1X97 1911..* 225

’ ’ '

"isssgsrif;* ..is, oi

XBO
X74
191

Capital Internationa] SJi.
7! rue Notre-Dtaxe. L-ixcnhojig
Cspttal InL Fund-.] SYA5.25 |

77 1C CocnauKhi reutrr. Hens Knne
Tor East ScnL 23 _ [954 1 20071 -O'iU.

1 —
Japan Fund- Sl *ra 5585..

-

Murray, Johnstone >Tnv. Adviser

i

383. Hupc SL .
Glasgow-. r.~ 151;

•H.'prSLFd J SV0C658 J --
' SLS9 17 ‘ ..>.3 -

plCTiL-er 13.

•MurrayFundfevU
...4 - Neglt S.A.

Charterhouse Japhet
1. Paternoster Rest, EC*.
Artlrapa {DH^U
Aditerbs WI4S50
Fftadak—— DM3IJ0
Foodie - DICB 98
Hrap«truT Fund..— C.S253
TH«p*wa -.[1TMM

88. «. Fever Fwt, Guernsey MM 3*523 ’Pf .

Rn?>- * ,

«1 SerL2n{U78 14*71 J 3.90 ^*5*0X3 1 SXbfJ* !« —
idScpt-Sa-tlLflSB aiifi -.-.J B50

Haxnbios (Guernsey) Limited
P.a Bn
CL FuJld _.r__

O3 M03PBB InL Bond ScpcSS
nCJ-^LlK 5fl

Bent,erscn BSM Mgenmt. Ltd.

22X3 n 9B PO. Box N4723. Natsau. Ra'amnsa
25]I :::; zoo H'SOCBSMJpa.Fd.- 151203 X35S| J — _ _ „
Ml*! .4 205 Pritc or. Aug. 14. Next dealing due Sept 14. Old Court Fnnd Mngn. Lid.

Nesit Ltd.
Bank of Bermuda Elds?. Hamilton. Bnrda.
NAVSrpXlfl

1 05*. i — 4 -

Cornhffi Ins. (Gaemsey) Ltd.

P.a Bax 157. SL Peter Part Guernsey
IntnL Man. Fd. [151.9 1730! ....J

Delta Gianp
P O Bax inz Ncuu. Banantr.
DrHelnv gcpl 30-|TCSLH Ul| _ J

Dentschicr Investment-TniPt
PastftK-S 3B8S Rifbersex.^ 6-10 8000 Fn
Concentri iDVJIJt Zllfll+0
InL nemepfande.. |l«71»

Dreyfus lutercunttnenUl Inr. Fd.
P.a Bax N3712. Nassau. Bahamas.
NAVScpi.27 iSLYUK UU|-C10| —

P.0. 58. SL Juliana CL. Gu

ra?l Fd Sept 13—
SfiLCoFd Aug 31..

-Jcfnrt
L 01flj —

HUl-Samuel & Co. (Gnernsey) Ltd.
G IrdrebiT* SL. Peter Pan Guernsey. CJ
Gjoresr/ Tyc ._ U52 .9 1705] -L2J 3.13

HI!! Samuel Overseas Fund JLA.
37 Rue Xoue-Danw. Luxembourg

tsrfttd Dan*oop _
AC Omuta T*l.-_p27 6 135.H J LI

International Pacific Inc. BfngL Ltd. nc-DHr tin tvl».&.« zs-*fl -.-1 —
_ _ _ _ ™

. D» Iu. MM Cm. 14 Ute. 41. CaM TCI

PO. Bix H237. sn, nc St, Sydney. Aust
Xfl'-elic Eqiuts TiL.1SL7B 1.921 J

—

'

J.E.T. Managers l Jersey) Ltd.
PO But IM. RnjxJ Jut H*e_ Jersey 0554 27441
Jerse>- Ettml TsL_pi70 X34.D] .... J —

.6* 31 Aug 3L Next sub. day Sept. 30.

SurInvest IJersry) Liri. (x)
P O. Her SC. SL Heller. Jent—. (Sit 73T73
Amerioiin Ir.ii 7s*_ ,f7 6C 7 B«! -t) 011 13S
’apiwn-T.-Jrt !l1IL98 -Olill-O i i- _
Jep. IndexTsL ifl 79 8.97|-Q.9S| —
Surinvpst Trnst Managers I.ld. ix»
5P. AllwISIrrw Twiicln loM PTl 2?^l*
TbcSllicr Irurt

;
1C 1.6 IQ3 B] -0 9] —

.-588 <kim TSB i:nlt Trnsi Managers <C.Li Ltd.
61S» i 273 BajawilvRtl.SLSa-. i a-ji. Jersey CSM734M

-

»«l i Jersey Fund 144 9 47J! 4 06
Cuerrjcy Furri —144.9 47.3, .. 4 (lb

r-Tirej ot SepL 26 Nee* rjt. aay fc: j.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.Y.
Traunlr ManagenerJ Co NV„ Cjratan'

NAV per -hore 5«-jl28. $1.'SS977.

Tokjo Pacific mdgs. (Seaboard i NT.
IsHcaj Vjuacerncnl i’c N V. I'Uivau

NAY per uliare bepL 28. Sf'bTawr
'

Tyndall Group 0534 37331
rlamlllan. Bermuda. & Sf, Heller. Jr:-.

OVPTM-J5 Sept 23 _ 31^1 W l»i ... I in
lAccum. YniL'. . — 5tSl>4 . Hi
TA&X heat 3fL— ttH»X
3-V, nr InL 5ept32_ SI'S 48C 25a.„.;
TOFiL fepc3 16 55 7W .}

j Aecum. Snare** £9 85
7AS*:iFS*j3LE8. |M0
'Aecum. Shmea:048128m

-_J 324

1335>r| 4 471

Jersey Fd„Sept28~
I’VarvJ Ace
Hilt Sept 28
(Aecum. Shares i

Jrar-Mas. 5epl22.-

3Bj ...I 6 0
in ... 1 -
id-flor -

6«5
10u .... _
Biff -L0 —
192.3 -3.0j 7.40

IIBOJ -»eB| 1017
140 0 -*8 W —
124-S ... J —

Old Court Commodity Fd. Mgrs. I.td. United Slates TsL IntL Adr. Co.
P 0 Bert SB. St- Jullasl Cl Guernsey <HK MT".

LU
•Prices on _

Price ret Sept.
Scpi.'

M

l Next dig Sept 3n
. 2L Sex’, dealing dale Oct

Phoenix International
PO Rax 77. 5t PWer Port, Gaem^ey
imer Dollar Fund. |S22B 247l-4.01| —

14. Rue AJdrtnrer. Limrimrii
ra Tst im F nd- j

sfsiim j-c r,| 0.99
.Vet a-o« value SepL ta.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

30, Gresham Street. Ed. C3 -8304559
ronJIdJ'Sepl 29-1 SVS947 '<41.011 —
Engr. InL SepLZa.l 51S1534 | ..„ J

—
Gr St. SF<1 Aug 3! I SGS6.4D { — '

Gm8on«& Dudley Tst-MgLJrsyJJd. Jardlne Fleming & Co. Ltd.

P.O. Boa fe, SL Eelier, Jerav. 0334 3E31 40L11 Floes. Ccmunisti Centro. Haag Kmg

SFd. Aug 3!

Warburg Invest. MngL Jrsy. Ltd.

•MMci.'iVwn l,ChariBRi>oM,SL ilelier.Jsy.C7 05M73T4]
38 Irlsri Town, u broJnu-. .Gib)8100 CWrud. Aug.S5_|n.i5l5S

Property Growth Overseas Ltd.

.[1276 13601ejm-c-t;

—

F. A MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers
IvLLareesce Poumner HUl. EC4R 0BA.
01-823 4080

Ortq.nl5H.Tt. tl _| SUS4X5 1 4 —

Jndire Esta. W.l

.

Jardlne J"ro. Fit*
jardiDeS£.Vt —
Jordine Phlp. TriLt.

Jardine ’-TculnLt.

SHK220 95
SHK3MX0T
riSBsi
5X'S2O07
SHK8TO

NAV SeptennKT IS.

Nckt vib. SeptcsabB- 23.

CMTLnl Au£ 25._
Ueul&TKLSept-lS
irnsH-re e
TMTLlA Sept 8—

£1010
0106
£857
E9J8

UEZ
io m3 ....
121512151

Jl::::

_ CJL DrilarFund _| 51159544 .

% K Sterling Fund 1 £22001 t

ii Royal Trait (CIl'Fd. MgL Ltd.
* 3J P.C Box :Pt. Royal Tst Hse.,Jeree}-. OSM 27641 r.r~rr*U

R.T. iatx fa islss 14 mi j 4jc woria wine biowui management^
0L R.T.lnCL(J!y.iFd..n9D 930| J 5.00 10a. Boulevard TUt*I. Luxembourg

Prices rt SepL 15. Next dealing On. 14. WarldWldeGthJFd. I SUS1266 |f006{ -

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. LuL Equity & Law Life Ass. Soc. lid-V New Court Property Fund Mngrs. Ltd. Solar Life Assurance Limited
USl Paul « Churchyard. ST4
BgidifFund 1K.2
Equity Act 29.6
ProprttrFd. 1550
Property Ace..—— 1263
PdertireFund 8X7
CnnvMlble Fund D2S

I

Fund

01-2439X11 Aweulua Road. HighWitiiiiiw
tqutty Fd
Propcaty Fd.
Fixed Interest F.—
Old. Derosil Fd.
slhed l-’d

m.9
96.6

1085

PnuHeellve
Pena. Security, 127.9
pww. Miiufwt 1630
Irw* Eotdty__l— 1375
9PTOJL FdScr.4— 113J
VUan. Fd.Ser.4 124.9
VEtniityFd.Ser.4_ 326
ViSn». Fd.Ser.4_— 307J
*to“*

Toes. Grosvenor Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

General Pcrtfofio Life Ins. C. Ltd V
TOBarthricsrexcCuWaltlmmCttKE. WX31071
PratiolUj Ftlod——I 1273 _ J „ J -
PonlalioCapitol_.WJ 43.4) . — .

Gresham. Life Ass. Soc. LtiL • •

2 Prince of Wales Rd_ Brmmith. 0702 787653
aLGatFund [Ufl.7 124.91 . ..J -

MM332T7 St. Swittilna Lane. London. EC4. C14E6CS6 107 Cbespslde. EC2V BUG.
+X0I — N.CtJPr.FJune3O._JlO30 110.41

|
7 7C Solar Managed 1126 0

+02J — Next suh. day SepL 38. FolarPropcrt} 197 7
Solar Eatatv——. 154*

NP( Pensions Management Ltd. SoiarFxdim hjW
48, GreceebimhSL. EC2P3HH. 01^22era Sojartuxb 1982

Managed Fond {130.9 144.7] ....1 -
nin ~

ices SepL X Next dealing Ocl 2
Norwich Union Insurance Group
PO Box 4.Noruutr-faXK ’. area O80B222UO
Slnnaffod Fuad

Solar Managed
SolarPTopmty ....
Solar Equity—— P545
Solar WdJnt {119.4
Solar Cash.

0I-8K-M71
132 7j —0,7] -
10291 -
162 OT -35 -
125 ® -a? - .

104 3j .. _

ull -f.|

mil
H-isi -

-

Prices at

:

Albany Life Asuzance Co. Ltd.

Fixed InLFund
Drposil Fund.
NOT; X'nil SepL 15—

12063 237X1 -02! -
i yo% -x_,
,1 WS+11 -•

050.9 1673
0000 IfflU]

2057 II
Old
jiitlyFll

. ixedlntA
VGtdJdOMnFdAc_ U30
VTnU-MaiLFtLAon. 93.6
VProp.Fd.Ace—— 104.9
T\rid«lnv. Ace 3502
Equity JPetLFdJtoe. MZ.7
FlxMLPereAcCL— 3300
TtdJfam.Pcn_A«i . 122.7
Intl.MnJtoFdiVcc — 90 7
Prop PeivAcc— . .. . {136.6
ITpIl

61-437380

65.GRno.-enor5L.W.L
MllgdFad..Vug. 31_{30X

^33^33 —
32913 ^03
103.9] +20| ~
322.7
390.61 +S&

03-43314&4 Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
»•*! 4 — 4-3. KlnaWlUls® St, EC4P4HR. «H-0M«7« .

-^ple LX1^-r-
Growth & Sec. Life Asa. Soc. Ltd.tf Mpt^Sa=(|f

A
«j
a*1 - fSSPtolfit-

2

Weir Batik. Bray-on-Thames, Rerha, TeL342B4 EbY. PhEqJi |M3 73.01 - 4 — fwsuL I d l-c.-—

FieriWe Finance -| oom
J
...J - »___ A Iif- «„ Co¥ Target Life Assurance Co. Ud.

d = .
elm*# is^

Soil Alliance Fund Mangmt. Ltd. *

StmAllianceBorne HorjJmta. IMU364R1
EpLFdJaL SepL14 1347.6 3S321 .... t -
IsiL Bn. Sept 2J

1
0X20 . | .... |

-
Sun Life of Canada (UJS-) Lid.
2.3.4CockspurSt..SWlY5H!£ 014065400

205.6 U20' _
132.0
3265
2030

Wple InvJVn-Acc.. ilHfl.B

ANEV Life Assurance Ltd.

Alma Bre..AlnmR<L.1lelsale. Relgate 4010L
D27J mil
002.7 3O0E

,

102 1 107.4] +0.1
6 104.’

G.&S Eupet Fd _.| £8205 | I — R. SUL Prop. Bd.
pH Map Hn

,

Guardian Royal Exchange Do. Equity Bd
Royal Excba.-»ge,EC.2. 01-283 71[H &,MH'
Propcrti Bonds [149 6 355 01.—4 — Do. BaL i

Gill Ed &^w?Sec.!
11

3630
749
7X1
148.2
306B
1260

. FUnd Inc.
Man. Fund .\ec_
Prop. Fd. Inc —
Rrop. Fii. Are.—
Prop FiLIrv __

—

Fixed Int. Id Inc.

Haunhro Life Assurance Limited ¥ property Growth Assnr. Co. Lt<LV
TCHd Part Lane. Lsrodcn-Wi 01-490(401 Leon Houae, Croydon, CRB 1LU

Xwp. Fd. Are. loc—
ReflFl

' “

Do. Aecum. — -:P»j
lnlerertlooa]— — J442
Do.Arcum H6J
High Yield—
Do. Actum.
EqHUj>-nunplV_-p0o4
Do. Aecnm.' BOO 4

fit Fun Alliance Hse.. Horsham. 0403 0U4I

IS WSaSK^.TM^nl i”
3M '

|« Target. Tst. Mngrs. Ud.¥ (aKg)

•Friere at Sept,. 30 Neal dealibg Oct 31.

5j7 31. ilmhict St.. EC2
2.67. TBrxc4GoiEeiodit}'-{32 4
267 Tsrgri. FThaneial_ 61 0

7.42 Target Equity-.— M.7
7.42 Target Ba.5ntf.2B. 2350
5.14 tDo.Anvl'nili Z79I
5 34 Target Gill Fund— 120 9

DMtllngROSSBSMl

Target- Grnwlb 3X5
Target Inrl 232

Minster Fund Managers Ltd. »j
Mutter Hs£_ Arthur SlE.C.4. 01-8231/150 Tarnt-IV. Sept 38 161.4

SSSJSSSfJB 'sa~i- 1& l£Bfc=tet

'34.01 ...

672rf +0
4X6 -8,

2221 .:..

2*92 — ^
1354 +0^
33.7 -0.

I4.9U -0
,272 -0^

155 _.

2101 -Oil

3H
406
5.70
520
520
4.03
S.T3
L7D
X7C
320
3.16

-0.2] 1X42
501CoyneGrowth FtL .]2fl5

KLA Unit lYnst MgeumL Ltd. Target Tat. Mfers. (Scotland) I'aHb)

S?
,5?^ 6i:,,IMIt' SS?WC ' TB Athol Creacenr. Edln.3. 031-0388021/21

HLADnlto P76 39.5] 1 «12 ms 24.7] +0.11 331
, Target Thiriie U27 45.9] -0 5 4.98

Hfutnal Unit Trust Managers¥ (a«g) Target Clymr, [57.fc 61 M •0-5 1022

11 Copthal 1 Are. EC2R TEC.
Mutual See. Phu— 15X7

luai lnc.T*L.—M0
Mutual Blue Chip-]
Mutual High Yl«f_j59 X

01-0H4W
Union Unit Tst. HwWersV

10a Wood street, E.CZ 01 -622HOC
TL L"T SepL 1 (489 S21«S ... -f 5X2

+0.31

to:-5S

7.00
555
an

National and Commercial
31. SL Andrew Square, Ed/nbtirgb 051-538 9151 Barbican SepL 22176
Income SepL 21 —_ 1304-6 3602J .... [

536 iaccuto. CalL*.t_I7]133a

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs, faf
81-90 Kew London Rd. Chelinsford 0246 51*51

’ +2*| S73

Eftrt -Euro_S*pt .38 00 3

Bnctann-SepL 29- - 022
’ Are ora. Gtuto* 90 7

GoJoineoSept 23. _ 123X
rAecum Units' 1442

(A|cwb. fujispy -

icexxt Set
"Price* on S

28. Next dealing day
pL 2X Nut CeaS

Areim-Unitaj 5M.0 213.61
j 3^

surbSszzMi Bd 13

National Prorident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd.V ^^HfaU.,
4S. Gracechurch SL. SX3P3EH ' 01-B33-42W fAecum. UnillO Bl5

NPIO-remLT-rt-bHS IK
VanJiwLSepC.27—.B8 7

- Aecum. Units- |6l 7
Van'll U.Y SepL 27.(679
Vang.TT«c5epL 28.W.0

oi-Knetwi

03 ^:gll
iffLChe*p*ide.EC:V0EU.- 0143Jfl6O6a Dc. Accam. [70.9

' 3941 ?! Triufall Managers Ltd*
incrote

ne Ccl 5.

National WestminstcrV fa)

43. Lothbury- EC2P2BP

+361

PortioGoln*. Fd— 1733

NEL Trust Managers Lid-V <ai(g>

MtlLon Court. Doridiui. farrey.

NeUlar (66.8 2S"i'I Sre
Nelsixr Gigb lac. ..<435 518j-‘JDr 988

New Court Fund Manager* Lid. Ig»

72-B0. Gatehouse Rd.. Arieshuiy.

S. C. EquityPnad- 11630 173,

N C. Inconic Fd. |3f7_X
N. C. lnlcriuL Fd. 73 0
N C.Sml.Cs Fd. . 1136 6 Ms

Norwich Union Insurance Group (b _ _ _ _

? O. Boi 4. SGwwMi NK!
^
™==^1

Ineume SepL 28—
1Aecum. UniUU..—
Cap. SepL 28 —
• Aecum. Unitn.
Exempt Sep*. 28

—

(Aecum. Vnitsj . —
CanjngeSept. a_
1 .Aecum. Units 1

_ InLEare.SpL 28__
0298 SPAT 1 Ac-nun. Unil&l

Scoc Cap Sept 38__
1 Aecum. Lulls' . . .

SfoLln e. Sept ZB—
LoDdve Wall Group,
rapilal Growth ...

Do. .Aecum — ... .

Ei Ira Isr.6n>i>'JL

Group Til Fd (3405

Pearl Trust Manager* Ltd. faUgKri

25SHlfh Hotborc. WC1VTEB 01-MBB441

Fd_j23S 25AI -0^ ig

**”—N gpi !1
9 4*3-051 434

Pcnlloc.
Pearl Unit TsL j» 1
Arena Units' —K5

Pelican Units Adulln . Lid. (gKv 1

m Founiain Sl, M«hehu*l._ -

4m=««•»«_
HlmVniU 1000 06 6[-03i 466 ^ Da.Acciun..

Do irciiiL
High Inc. Priority.
London Wall InL —125.7
Special Slto——127.9

TSB Unit Trusts lyi

21. Chantry Way. Ardiwrr. Hanl5 02M <E1SB|

Pealiugs to 0t»4 SJAJS-S

1Y-TSB General gl .
48

1}
-0a{ 932

lb. Do. Actum.——662
• b- TSBIncome— g*7
b* Do. Aecum 150 7Ml'.TTA'USff 'fa 1 DO. ACCUHL-.

*5i ri S TSSSerttUL— 767
ISO .4

ursasai
424} -02] 413

PerpeCual Unit Trust Mngmt.* (a) lister Rank¥ l»>

48 Hari SU H«Ur> or.

T

hartri
^
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.

I2*S wartagSnwuBeSfart
P’prtr.a'ftp Gih 1172 3 - -M82Hi---.fr 44®- IblLTsIwGrewUt.-PI*

Piccadinv Unit T. Mirs. LMLV falflrt Unit Trust Account & MgrwL Lid.

WirdsTe Hre .SOa Umd«lWaILEC2 ®3 OBBi Ena WUCsm SL EC4R MR
Extra Inc .

0*® «»
ncomefc Growth-

,

MttlFliEil——
Enaft Assets-:

Priwsle Fimd--—

.

Accundty. punsd—
-gff

UwtricM rutd— *233
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2T11 —

1

2U,-4Ui

S0B FnarrKK. Fund—IMM
1M WlrierGrth.Fft«i+®J
X46 ijo. Acents — 134 2
4.SB

Wider Growth Fnnd

360 B5n0WlUiamSXEC4R0AH
3 09 l!t«.nre Unite——(3® J
3Jfl Aecum. Vail*—— J34-*

01-769 nil Fen. Prop.

AMEYMmufsed.
AME\M»LB_
AKEVMuwwFd-.-f
AMEN MciUWF
AUEV ME<l.Pen.t> W*M_A. J

Fleid plan. |«J 3

Arrow Life Assurance
30 Uxbridge Road. W12.
Stl.Ml Fd Cp UnL 692 62 7j

..

Sel.lUk.F<LS.Unt—1940 9941

, .._

Barclays Life Assur. Co. LUL
I1IC Komfnrri Rd_. E.V. 01-5315044

Bardnbortt'—Oil 3 ' 325.71

EnuityB'ds.- 1M2 116J +0
'Hll+KtKcil B-rU Ufcl 3^3 -O,
Property Bd* l J6.S_ 30X4 ...

ManagedIFd* 105J 1XU
ttwoH-di .K.0

- •Cprreot unit value Sept- 27.

Beehive Life Assur. Go. LtdV

Ftccd InL Dtp—.. [122.0

Equity. ..

Property—

—

Managed Cap

—

Managed Acc —

_

Cwn
Gill Edged —
PenJ--.UJep.Cap_

1170.7
U62J
0356
1363.4
s22 9

PBliJF.tfjepAre—[1422
JpCap--

Pen. Prop Are {2250
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BY JURCK MARTIN. U.S. EDITOR

THE U.S. index of leading

economic indicators rose by a

healthy 04} per cent, last month,
providing the Carter Administra-
tion with a little temporary
relief from public scepticism that

economic growth had slowed
materially.

In addition to the rise in

August, the Commerce Depart-
ment also announced that re-

vision of the July figures had
produced a 0.2 per cenL increase

in the index and not the origin-

ally estimated 0.2 per cent. drop.

Classically, this measurement
is designed to point to the direc-

tion the economy is taking.

Although iu record for accurate

predictions is not unblemished,
the rule of thumb has always
been that three consecutive
monthly movements upwards or

downwards presage a shift in

economic activity.

The fall in July, though
modest, was taken particularly
seriously since simitar small falls

had been recorded in the two
previous months.
The encouraging nows pro-

vided by the release of to-day's
satisfies was immediately seized
on by Administration officials.

Mr. Michael Blumenthal. the
Treasury Secretary, said that
while monthly statistics were not
necessarily significant " things
seem to be picking up after the

summer lull and moving in the
right direction.”

Of particular significance was
that tbe component parts of the

index most contributing to the
August advance were contracts
and orders for new plant and
equipment.
This .suggests that U.S. capital

investment may he gathering a
little steam, which, if so. would
eliminate one of the main nag-
ging uncertainties over the pace
of future expansion.

Mr. Blumenthal was sufficiently
emboldened to maintain to-day
that the U.S. would achieve its

5 per cent, growth target for
next year “or something very
close to it.*'

Corrective
Perhaps more reveaiingly. he

added that if it appeared the
1978 goal* were noi going to be
met. thera would he plenty of
time to take corrective action

to ensure that they were.
In this. Mr. Blumenthal was

echoing President Carter's pledge
last Monday to the IMF meeting
in a welcoming speech. It also
confirms an impre>sion conveyed
yesterday by Herr ApeL the
German Finance Minister.
However, in other comments

to participants at the IMF meet-
ing. the Treasury Secretary has

WASHINGTON. Sept. 29.

been warning that balance of

payments constraints must
militate against much further

stimulus of the U.S. economy.

Again to-day. Mr. Blumenthal
warned that there was - little

chance of any significant reduc-

tion" in either the current

account or trade deficits in 1978

compared with this year’s levels.

The latest Administrafi'm

estimate* foresee a trade deficit

of between S26-30bn. this yea**,

with tbe current account short-

fall about SlObn. under that.

Tbe Wall Street Journal
reported this morning that

because of the deficits the

Treasury was having second
thoughts about repealing DISCS,
the tax device which gives cor-

porations breaks on their export
earnings.
Mr. Blumenthal gave some

substance to this report at his
Press conference by definitely
ducking a question on DISCS,
which have been declared illegal

by the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade fGATTt.
He talked of the need to boost

exports and reduce the trade im-
balance. without saying whether
abolition or retention of DISCS
will form parr of President
Carter's tax reform package.!
which was to have been unveiled

j

next week but which now, he
said, had been a little delayed.

Aniother £ff0m.

forLeyland
BYTERRY DODSWORTH,MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

CC in agreed £18.8m.
for Dorman Smith

BY MAX WILKINSON AND KEITH LEWIS

BRITISH INSULATED Cal- Tor only 40 per cent of BICC’s to provide the necessary energy
lender's Cables is about to take turnover. The group has moved and enthusiasm required to
over Dorman Smith Holdings for progressively into civil construe- eniJure the -rmios enminued
an agreed flS.Sra. in a Further lion, with the acquisition of ^ ?
step to diversify from its tradi- Balfour Beatty, and into other Prof

reilS ' and he had been
tional cable manufacturing areas such as electrical acces- advised on medical grounds to
interests. sories and components, non- reduce his responsibilities.

Directors and other major ferrous metal fabrication, indus- Dorman Smith shareholders
shareholders of Dorman Smith trial tapes, specialised metals, were told almost a fortnight aco
have already pledged 62.S per plastic fabrication and electrical that the company had received
cent o fthe Ordinary and 1S.2 and electronic connectors. an approach which could lead to
per cent, of tbe "A" non- The existing BICC industrial an offer
voting shares, although tbe con- products division has an annual Thev are now offered on-* BICC
ditions of the bid demand 90 turnover of £64m. In its last share.‘plus 29p in cash For each
per cent, acceptances from all financial year. Dorman Smith Ordinary voting share-worth
classes fnr it to succeed. recorded a turnover of £13.48m. worth 147p ai last night's price
Dorman Smith, which is an and profits of £3.05m.. against —and the “A" non-voting; holders

electrical engineering group £2./Sra. the year hefore. ace offered one BICC share, plus
making low-voltage switchgear. BICC intends to operate I9p—worth 137.. each. There are
moulded case circuit-breakers Dorman Smith under its present cash alternatives in each case of
and circuit-breakers fnr military identity and no redundancies are 151p and .41p respectively,
li'-e. will add considerabiv to expected. However, Mr. Thomas Dorman Smith Ordinary shares
BICC's industrial products divi- Atherton, the chairman, said ended the dav fin higher 'at WSo
sion. It had been known for yesterday that he would be with the “A" 3p up at 13Sp
some tune that BICC intended relinquishing his management BICC has been advised bv
to expand in this direction responsibilities once the takeover Morgan Grenfell ,nd Dorman
through acquisition. bid went through. Smith by London and Yorkshire

Cable interests now account He felt he was no longer able Trust

BRITISH LEYLAND received a
further £50m. tranche of long-
term finance from the National
Enterprise Board yesterday, but
on terms which throw into ques-
tion yet again its ability to fund
its ambitious investment pro-
gramme.

In a statement accompanying
the announcement of the loan,
the NEB made ft clear yesterday
that the company would not have
needed the money now if it had
held to its original plans.

The money is being granted,
the NEB said, only because
Leyland's “ cash Bow has been
adversely affected by a Dumber
of strikes at component manu-
facturers."
These statements indicate that

the poor financial position Ley-
land reported recently for the
first half of 1977 has deteriorated
even further in the last three
months.

Leyiand has apparently pushed
close to its borrowing limits with
the banks, and has been forced
to lake tbe NEB'S long-term
money at the high rate, for
present market conditions, of 131
per cent.
This evidence of fresh financial

problems for the company bears
out indications that the car
group's investment programme
is running into trouble.

Substantial work is going
ahead at present! only on tbe
Mini project, with other plans
such as the expansion of Land-
Rover and .Range Rover produc-
tion being ' bold severely in

check.

All these plans at the moment
are being subjected to a further
review by the National Enter-
prise Board, and there was
another clear hint from the
Board yesterday that they could
wcJt be trimmed back if there
is no progress on industrial

relations reform in the company.

Referring to the £100in. loan,
promised to the company in the

summer (of which the £50m.
forms part). Mr. Leslie Murphy,
chairman of the NEB, said that

any further release of funds
would depend on the view taken
of Leylaod's forward plans.

A delegate conference of

Transport and General Workers'
Union plant representatives in

Leyiand Cars has been called for
next Thursday in Brighton

—

where the union’s leaders will be
at tbe Labour Party conference
—in a new attempt to achieve
agreement on the company's pro-

posals tn reorganise bargaining
structures.

TGWU shop stewards have
rejected proposals for company-
wide bargaining and pay parity
on which Ley land's plans depend.
The decision to call the TGWU

representatives together emerged
at a meeting yesterday between
Leyiand management and union
leaders including Mr. Moss
Evan s. general secretary-elect of
the TGWU and Mr. Hugh
Scanlon.' president of tbe Amal-
gamated Union of Engineering
Workers.

Leyiand strikers accept

10 per cent.. Page 10

Benefit overpaid

‘by only £10m.’
BY RUPERT CORNWELL. LOBBY STAFF

FAR FROM running out of

control. Social Security over-
payments, including those
extracted hy fraud, reached
only £ 10.8m. ic 1973-76, a

figure, when inflation is taken
into account, little changed
from that of six years earlier.

This finding emerges from
the latest report of the Public
Accounts Commit iee, the Com-
mons' Government spending
watchdog. It points out that..

launched the campaign, said
£2.6m. was “an absurd under-
estimate," and that Ute true
sum lost to the taxpayer
through frond was more than
ttQQm.

(n retort. Mr. Edward dn
Cano, the committee's chair-
man. admitted tbit the esti-

mates were probably on the
low side-^-conceivably by two
or three times—but he em-
phasised that the committee'

overpayment of benefits repre- * only operated “on the basis of
sented only 0.12 per cent. of.

total outlays, or just Ip in

every £8.

Of the £lfl.Rm„ less than a
quarter—£2.6m.—was due co
fraud. Mistakes by claimants
were responsible for £2Jm.,
while over £5m. was the result
of errors by officials.

Prosecutions were brought
in 1975-76 in 19,000 cases, with
a conviction rale of 98 per ecnl.
The conclusions of the com-

mittee, based on evidence from
the Department of Health and
Social Security, seemed last

nigbi too good to be true to
the vociferous lobby which lias

claimed that Social Security
“scrounging" had reached
gigantic proportions.
Mr. Ian Sproat, Conservative

MP for Aberdeen South, who

provable facts.” adding: “This
is not speculation.''

The report also urged the
Department oE Health and
Social Security to simplify as
much as possible the system of
allocating benefits, although it

acknowledged the department’s
warning that because of the
system's complexity, certain

people might receive less.

Its suggestion comes as the

Supplementary Benefits Com-
mission is looking at ways of

r-trcamllniug welfare payments,
amid the growing conviction
that the only way of achieving
this might prove to be the
phased introduction or a tax
credit scheme.
Details, Page 8: Editorial

Comment. Page 16
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The first point to make about

Lonrho's purchase of 19-4 per

cent, of House of Fraser from

Carter Hawley Hare at th.

equit dent of 175p pershpre i
that it is most unlikely to' lead

;

to an imminent bid for Fraser,
j

Apart from tbe fact that Fraser^

(whith is capitalised at £183

at las; night’s dosing price a

153p) would l>e an enprm
mouthful for Lonrho <capi

ised at £135m.), the whole d

has obviously been designed

avoid triggering rule 34 of
Takeover Code, whereby ;a ia

datory bid is required when;

stake of 30 per rent, or more
a company is built, rip.

-

Lonrho already has "an

direct Interest in Fraser

through Scottish and Universal

Investments, in' which it has?. March 'W the current price
just under 30 per cent.- and

gg
which in turn has just over 10/

15 lust p' ...
per cent of Fraser. Astute „
observers of our share deals* fYUMjwsj

.... npv
announcements will' havet At the end °f l® 1 ®*

noticed that Sir Hugh Fraserj had £50m. of cash and £41m- or

(who is on the Board of both] debt. By last Christmas it had

Suit^ and Fraser) recently* moved from being a nei lender

;Aies—four-fifths

—fell by a ten

Bfixed still mana;

margins and b

interest profits b

In Germany sa

by 7 per cent r

down by 5 per ce

well there are

building iadasiTT

bottomed out. aa>

should - be able *.

profits for the t
£28m. with tifc^

further growth^
The balanc

lookia?
The
tn 1

and

switched a block of Frast

shares from a beneficial to
non beneficial holding. ."Am

Carter Hawley is also playin’

its part' by retaining a small

W> a £52m. borrower. It now

looks as though overdrafts have

risen by perhaps £20m. in the

first half of this year, and by

the end of it the cash outflow

ICI manual workers agree

to honour 12 month rule
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER AND JOHN ELUOTT

THE TUC's contribution lo wage Secretary, Iasi nisht rounded on 5 or fi per cent. But. while back-

1

restraint was given extra credi- the Conservatives and accused ing the Government's aims, the
hi lily last night when unions them of hypocritically backing CBI does not approve of its >

representing 55.000 Imperial its 10 per cent, earnings ceiling methods because it considers 1

Chemical Industries' manual hut then undermining its policies that the use of sanctions against
{

workers agreed to honour the 12- For achieving it. companies is both arbitrary and
month rule 3nd take Stage Two Speaking in Lancashire he unfair.
pay rises of £2.50-14. backdated claimed that confusion in the Although it has not spelt it

to -June 6. Tory ranks proved their clear out. the CBI's real sympathies
Led by the Grenoral and Muni- dismay that Labour's economic are mainly with companies which

ripal Workers and the Transport policies were working. may he forced by trade union
And General Workers — the He and other Ministers arc industrial action to exceed the
TGWU opposed the rule at the known also to be angry at the limits. In such cases. it con -

1

BRITAIN'S FIRST all-out official Force in London, has been asking
annua] Congress—unions at 'Ll altitude towards sanctions aiders it potentially damaging

j
strike Hy funeral worker'- ts for £6 extra on the basis of

had been hanging back in case adopted by the GBl. which all both to the company and to the planned to start in London on productivity and pay for sland-bv
the rule collapsed al Congress, summer has been calling for a employment prospects of its I Monday. duly.
But they asked the company to 5 or 6 per cent, wage norm as employees for the financial

! Union representative?- of more The basic average wage at

work out "produclivity-linked pay pun of a Phase Three deal with damage oF industrial action lo
j
than 1.000 coffin makers, cm- present is put at just over £50

rises—theso are exempt from the the trade unions. be followed bj financial sanctions jhalmers and hvarvg drivers a week.
12-month rule—and will meet The CBI’s president's commit- from the Govi-mmcnL

j
decided nn industrial action last The decision follows a leni-

manascmcni again in November, tee discussed the Government's There is sympathy ai i night after rejecting an employ- jiorary work-in-rule earlier this

Tnr companv sairl no figures for application or sanctions at its CBI's headquarters for com- crs* offer nf Sflp an hnur for month in London over the same
such rises had vet been men- monthly meermp yesterday and panics which pay high rises vir-j lunch work on *fp of an already issue which led to delays In

tinned. ' decided" to stick to its policy of tually unilateral!:-’ without try- agreed Phase- Two increase. funerals.

The Government ywie’ ’ qualified opposition to the idea inp to withstand union demand-. The funeral worker- repre- Other unions with members
stepped up its campaign to of companies being penalised -James Mackic and Sons of Bel-

J
sented by the 2.000 -strong working in hospital mortuaries

maximum public support for t
•- "he CB1 backs the Government favi is considered tn some • National Union of Funeral Ser~ and crematoriums are being

use of pay policy sanctions in wanting to bring down the quarters to fall in this -econo I
vice Opera five-, -.rhieh claims fi5 asked to support the funeral

against companies despite the re’ of inflation and has said category but this doe*- not mean I Per cent, nf m»» funeral work- workers' action.

the 10 per cent, earnings that CBI leaders such as Mr.
i

Funeral workers plan

to strike from Monday
BY PAULINE CLARK

mounting hostility of employers.
dors.

R:iv Hattersley. Prices settlements
unions and Opposition leaders. cl should mean basic pay -Tohn Mcthven. CBI director'Continued fi-nm Page 1

Lo condemn r*r| ‘ ®Mr.
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CLOUDY, rain in places. Some
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Cloudy, occasional rain. Wind
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than general, feel free to
disown a member company pun-
licly.

The CBI has said thal it wiH
intervene with Government de-

parlments when member com-
panies run into trouble. This
could lead to a more open spit;

between the Government and ’he
CBI if there were a difference

of opinion over the merits of

a particular case where th-.-

Government wanted to exercise
sanctions-

in the public sector, however,
local authority employers in

Bournemouth wore lofd by Mr.
Peter Shove. Environment Secre-
tary. thal the Government re-

garded the- sector as crucial to
the policy's success.

Rupert Cornwell writes: Mr.
Haitersley condemned the Tories
for their attempt last July to

block a Bill giving new powers
to the Price Commission and for

their carping complaints when
the Government took determined
action to secure its pay policy

goal.

This queslion has been- vexing
employers and unions alike. In

practice Ministers appear to he
insisting that every settlement
must produce no more than a

10 per cent, earnings increase for

ihe group of worker* involved.

That is th*.’ line that council

employers will he taking in the
coming wage round for their 2m.
employees.

Shipyard workers angered,

Pago 10

U.S. warns Japan
gross may decide to take the

J

mu l ter into its own hands.
Later Mr. Micniya Matsukawa.

• rhv Japanese vice-Minister for

,
international Affairs in the
Finance M inis’. ry. insisted thal
{Japan had never made any

promise " about trade this

j

year
' Hoping then Mr. Blumenthal
would not he “ over-hasty " m
his reaction-. Mr. Matsukawa

i
said that fc:s Government was

]$urc lhai it* recently announced
.stimulus p.icktige would he
‘enough "to move the trade sur-

!
plus towards equilibrium."

J
When newsmen cioseiy ques-

tioned him about the rising level

of -Japanese exports, he insisted

lhat in volume—as opposed to

dollar—terms -Tapan’s exports
Increased only 3 per cent, in the

second quarter of the year, and
as the unit price of Japanese
goods continued io rise as the

yen appreciated, they would
inevitably become less com-
petitive.

In general. Mr. Matsukawa
appeared unrepentant about the

Japanese surplus and he warned
that protectionist measures by
any country ran the grave risk

that they would lead to a

"shrinkage” of world trade.

part o£ its holding (just over F could total £100m. over two

per cent.) subject to a buy an4‘ years- Working capital tequire-

call option, thus -ensuring that}' men ts have risen sharply ana

however it is measured
( ri>nrhd'ss acquisitions and investments

enlarged interest remains beloiy* last year totalled £45dl, mclua-

30 per cent. • r ing Wingate’s long-term debt.

So Lonrho is through hut it is Wimpey's own P™PerB

Takeover Panel hurdlo-and it,
.side which is now

been occasions Vhen ?
waa authorising' ah^

ments of less than 50 per cent.
gjjier fiom, 0f developing ex-

have been referred tpthe Mono- ^„dltUTe * ^ aKi 5riflging
poltes Lommisston—hut nor-

tal t0 £SOm & this f20lT1
maHy only when the- company fawnt a0 far . The half̂ ed
involved objects to its ,

nejv 0^0^01 development sub-
sha rebold er. In this case, the

Sj^iary s where Wimpey guaran-
Board of Fraser has explicitly tees borrowings, has a £50m.
expressed • its: - support / ft* prograiom e.

Lonrho s investment
;.. . ; The riming so far looks good,

For Lonrh.o, tiiis represents with many of the sites bought
an investment pf'Minu which cheap in lf)75-76. And Wimpey’s
wi it produce a '

gross dividend record when backing other

yield on the current year pay- developers (Oldham . Estate, the

ment- of just about 4 per cent. Euston Centre) is outstanding.

However, Carter — obviously _
'

happy to be rtdT of what m Ready Mixed
dollar terms bat? been an jtn- Ready . Mixed Concrete's in-
impressive mveSDnent-r-is tak- terim prB.tax profits are a
ing its payments m instalments higher at £12.0m. but it is clear
The news is unlikely to have that tbe recent rate of recovery

much immediate impact . on is tailing off sharply. The only
Fraser's share price .

which surprise is that a slowdown bas
already includes a fair amount taken so long to show through
of froth. As for

. the rather given the abysmal sales volume
longer term implications, the picture over the past three
precedent of Suits is not cspeci- years.

ally comforting for Fraser During the first six months of
shareholders. Lonrho acquired this year U.K. deliveries of
its original holding for 95p back ready mixed concrete and aggre-
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Insider dealings
-as yet probably unsettled is

! whether ihe law would ban
i
insider trading in quoted shares

i
only or tn other holdings too.

! The new orevisions on loans
lo directors are likely to concen-
trate un disclosure, with rules
that the fact, amount and terras
or loans to directors should be
revealed in annual reports. It

is also likely that the BiU will
say such loans should be on
normal commercial terms,

though probably -with ar iet-otrt

for such well-established customs
a>> cheap home loans to full-time

bank executives.

The provisions designed to pre-

veni directors' allowing their

private interests lo conflict wilh

their obligations to tbcu* com-
pany are likely .to include, on
lop of the expected new spell-

ing out of directors* general re-

sponsibilities. arrangements for

the disclosure_j)L.various deals.
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In Aycliffe, Co. Durham, a million pound factory is %
same as anywhere else—a million pounds'. 1.

'

-

'

But, by building your .factory in Aycliffe, you -could <>u
maximum Development Area help. And that million-pound *jp

cost you as little as £375,680, -with the balance—over 60% of th'

paid for from Government sources.

Many companies (about 80 all told, including 2b in the
years) have already taken advantage of the many benefits in
and are now operating successfully in a stable industrial envii
with room to grow and encouragement to develop.

We have room for more enterprising companies, and h«
advance factories available now, or we can help you design, fins
build your own. -

We’ve put all the relevant information, including actual
examples, into a leaflet entitled, “The Effect of D^velopmei
Incentives,” which we will gladly send you, free of charge M
The Director of Estates, Aycliffe Development Corporation
Road, Aycliffe Industrial Estate, Darlington, Co. Durham DL5* •

to The Director, Northeast New Towns London Office Work
Centre, London El 9AA. And we’ll show you how to make £

7 ... bad for a ninepenny stamp, huh?
^
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